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Mr. KHARSHEDJI MANECKJI KHARSHEDJI,l 

'' \Vhen Faith and Love, which parted from thee never, 
Ripened thy youthful soul to dwell with God, 
Meekly thou didst resign this earthy load 
Of death, called life, which us from life doth sever. 

Thy works, and alms, and all thy good endeavour, 
Stayed not behind, nor in the kate were trod; 
But, as Faith pointed with her golden rod, 
Followed thee up to joy and bliss for ever. 

Love led them on, and Faith, who knew them best 
Thy handmaids,• clad them o'er with purple" beams 
And azure wings, that up they flew so drest, 

And spake the truth of thee on glorious themes 
Before the Judge ; who thenceforth bid thee rest, 
And drink thy fill of pu~e immortalS streams."~ 

1 The son of Sir Jamsheclji Jijibhai, Bart,, C. S. I., who, if he had survived, 
would have become the Fourth Baronet of t.he Sir Jamshedji family. 
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PREFACE. 

It is now frilly ten years since the Q~ford Clareil<lon Press 
issued in two volumes my English translation of the German 
of Dr. Wilheln-i .Geiger's Ostirdni.sche. Kultur im Altertum. 
This volume on Zaralhushtra in ille GathtS.s and in tlie Western 
Classics was then intended to have been the third of that series. 
:But owing to the precedence of publication which I have given to 
my editions of some of the important Pahlavi Texts, this volume 
had to be put off for several years.- The essay on "Zara~ 
thushtra in the Gathas" is the rendering of the German MS. 
text of Dr. Geiger, which is for the first time pl'inted in this 
volume (vide pp.l59 seq). It may be regarded as the first concise 
and lucid discourse upon the authorship, theology, and mono
theism of the .A.vestic G ilthas, tl1e oldest and tnost sacred hymns 
oftheZoroa·strians. Herein Dr. Geiger is able to draw from his 
close research the following inferences :-(1) The Iranians had 
in very olden time, and without any foreign inHuence, indepen• 
dently acqhired through the Zoroastrian Reform, the possession 
of a. monotheistic religion, and its founders bad attained to 
that stage in ethics to which only the best parts of tho. Old 
Testament rise. (2) Tbe Iranians display an inclination 
towards that depth of morai intuition which is perceptible in 
Christianity ~ at a very early period the Gii.thas knew about 
the ethical triad 9f the righteous thought, the righteous word, 
and the righteous deed. · 

The second essny on Zoroaster in t.he Classical Writers is 
selected and translated from the late Dr. F. Windischmaun's 
po~th umuns wo1•k, Zororastrische Sludicm. Tl10 German beading 
nnde1· wl1ich this essay is given, is Sfelle1b der .Al!e11 iil·er 
Zo1·oasfrisdtes, " Ueferences in Ancient Writings to Zoroaster 
and his Doctrine.'' It is highly interesting, giving as it does 
n cpmprehensive collecti011 of the foreign Yiews of classicai 
authors regat·ding tho Persb.n Zo1·oo.ster and his Revelation, 



ii PREFACE. 

As a supplement or appendix to the latter I have inserted in 
this volume my refutatory discourse on the Alleged Practice 
of Consanguineous ]\i[arriages in Ancient Iran to which the 
classical writers allude, as will be noticed from my translation 
of Windischmann's German. 

_ As to the theory of the age of the Avesta, which I have 
here briefly touched upon, it is a pleasure to observe that those 
who imagine, like Darme!lteter, a later origin for the Avesta, 
are compelled to assume that they were written in a dead 
language with all the older forms of the names. But this 
explanation presupposes that Avesta scholars in the time of 
Vologeses were already acquainted with the philological 
arguments developed in the nin~teenth century A. D., which 
is absurd, 

I must take this -opportunity of acknowledging my deep 
gratitude to the learned friends who have kindly rendered me 
very prompt assistaMe in the course of my work. I have 
also to thank the Tt•ustt>es of the Sir Jamshedjee Jeejeebhai 
Translation .l!,und for their kind patronage to this volume. 

DARAB DASTUR PESHOTAN SANJANA. 

15th December 1897. 
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ZARATHUSHTRA IN THE GATHAS.1 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Every religion, wheresoever and whensoever it 
m:ty have sprung up, has its history and its develop
ment. No religion appears of a sudden as something 
perfectly novel and unexpected. The eye of the 
historical investigator who seeks to pt·ove and 
understand every event in the history of mankind 
according to causes and effects, will perceive that every 
new f!!rill of religion is preceded by a period of time 
which we may call the period of preparation. At such 
a period there appear certain phenomena in the 
inteliectual, moral, and economical life- of the people 
which point to an imminent revolution of ideas. As these 
phenomena become more numerotJS and more power
ful the desire for a reformation of the whole system of 
life will become more and more powerful ;md vigorous, 
until, one might say, with a certain natural necessity~ 
the personage appears who will be able to give an ex. 
pression to the wishes and hopes of all the people, and 
thus tu.rn out to be the founder of a new doctrine. •ro 
the contcmporat·y this doctrine may in sooth appear 
as something quite unexpected and uaheard of; 
because he cann:>t yet grasp the causes and effects of 
the events which he himself lives to behold. But the 
historical inquirer who is capable of doing it, will trace 
the phenomena which prepare such an important event, 

a Vide the German text. 



a.nd he will di&rover them eTCrywhere and at all time§, 
whether he turn~ hilt attention to the history of Chris ... 
tianity or Islamism, of Buddhism or Zoroastrianism .. 

As e,·ery religion has, however, its pre·history, so i:a 
has also itg. developmeut~ ~ot only do the natural 
religions of the wild Africans, Americans, aud Austra
lians contain a continuous trans-formation and varia ... 
tion, such is also the case, although in a smallet• 
measure, with the so-called book-religions, i. e., with 
the religions which depend upon saared documents as 
compendia of their doctrines, as the rule and standard 
for the life of their udherent.s.1 Even in the Jewish 
religion, so far as it is known to us in tbe 01d Testa .. 
ment, we discover traces of development and decay. 
It has nvt entered on its exis-tence as something nnished 
and complete from the beginning; but it has also under ... 
gone decay as weU as development and improvement. 

Now the investigator who has made the contents and 
tlie history of any of the religious systems the theme 
of his di5course, will have to face the task of nevel" 
lol:iing sight of tht: idea of development and of tracing 
the course of thifJ devet<?pm~nt. He will have to give 
himself the trouble of establi~biog, .if possible, the 
original or primitive form _of the religiO'n, and of dis· 
tinguisbing the 0'1dest form from what has been added 
to it in the course oftime, anti from what must indis~ 
pensably have been added to it. 1 !ay "indispensably,.'' 
becau~e as the religion of a nation must be l't'ckooed as 
one of it~ most important social ad vantages, so it will e~ .. 
perience, like alluther social endowments, certain change:t 
in the course of centuries. The general social standard 

1 1 Comp. Prof. Ma:x-Miiller'lt '' Lectures on the Origin and Deve-
lopment of Religion,'' pp. 149-150. 



of the people becomes altered, their economical condi:. 
tions are changed, even their dwellings may be trans. 
planted ; therewith also ideas and views, thoughts and 
learning, undergo their changes, and even what man 
preserves as his highest and holiest good, his religion, 
will adapt itself to such transformations. The sub· 
stance, the nature, and the kernel of the thing remain 
the same, unle~s a people breaks entirely with customs 
and tradition, and endeavours to search out entirely 
new ways ; but the old contents are embodied into 
new forms, and this mm:;t be so if religion is not to lose 
that power in the social life of the people by which it 
moves and always animates afresh the intellect and the 
heart. It is self-evident that it is only then possible tq 
find out or establish the original substance of any reli· 
gious doctrine, when literary materials are extant whicq 
either proceed from the founder of the doctrine itself Of 
.at least are traceable to his time, and which thereby 
bear the stamp of truth and authenticity. 

If we make an attempt in the following pages to 
trace back to its oldest and most primitive form the 
Zoroastrian doctrine which, after a d.uration of certainly 
twenty-five centuries, and· after an eventful history of 
battles and triumphs, persecutions and successes, is 
professed even now-a-days by about 100,000 persons, 
the question arises whether this Is altogether still possi
ble. Do we possess documents, the composition of 
which may be ascribed to the founder, or which had at 
least their origin in his time and perhaps belonged t~ the 
circle of his first adherents and friends? We can answer 
this question in the affirmative;. for we are in fact still 
in ·the possession d such documents, and such d_ocuments 
are the Gathds, i. e., the holy hymns, which constitute 
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the oldest· portion of the Avesta, the Religious Book oj 
the Zoroastrians. 

It is here superfluous to characterize in detail the 
form and contents of the GAtbas. They form, as is well 
known,'a part of the Yasna, i.e, of the holy manual which 
'is prescribed for recitation at the sacrificial ceremonies. 
However, they stand in no intimate connection with the 
Yasna; but they are inserted quite irregularly, and with
out coherence with the rest of the text, in that part of the 
Yasna where their recitation, corresponding to the ritual, 
has to be performed during the divine service. Conse
quently, the Gathas form for themselves an independent 
whole, just as the sacred law-book, the Vendidad, the chap
te.rs of which are in a quite analogous manner inserted 
between the different sections of the Yasna in the manu
scripts of the so-called Vendidad-Sdde. From the rest of 
the Avesta, vz"z., the Yasna, together with the Yisperad, 
the Vendiddd, and the Yashts, the Gathas are already dis
tinguished externally by the metrical form in which they 
are composed-which reminds us often of the metre of 
the hymns of the Rig-veda-as well as by their language 
which differs materially from the ordinary Avesta dialect. 

The extent of the Gatbas is unfortunately scanty. 
From my calculations ·the following figures are given 
which might not be without interest:-

1. Gatba Ahunavaiti, 300 lines; about 2,100 words. 
(Yasna, chaps. XXVIII-XXXIV). 

2. Gatha Ushtavaiti, 330 lines; about 1,850 words. 
(Yasna, chaps. XLIII-XLVI). 

S. GA.tha Spentd-mainyu, 164line!l; about 900 words. 
(Yasna, chaps. XLVII-1). 



4. Glltl1a Vohu-khshathra, 6o lines; a Lout 450 words. 
(Yasna, chap. Ll). 

5. ·Galli a Valtishto-ishti, 36 lines; about 260 words. 
(Yasna, chap. LIII). 

Hence these Gathas contain in all 896 lines and about 
5,660 words. Now this i~ in itself scanty enough~ But the 
matte•· is rendered even more discouraging by the con
siderable di H1culties ~ hich the interpretation of the 
Gathas offers in many passage;;. Several lines and stro
phes are so obscure that it is Jifficu It to settle a definite 
translation. Very often we are- compelled to admit 
that th'e one as ~veil as the other rendering is possible; 
however, none can be regarded as al>solutely right, and 
none as absolutely false. But such obscure strophes 
and lines are either not at all, or only with the greatest 
reserve and caution, to be admitted -as proofs for aily 
essential exposition of the subject to he treated. Oft(m 
enough, too, a translator will regard as certain and 
doubtless what others will dispute. Under all cir
cumstances the utmost precaution is urgently required in 
makin:J use of the Gathds fo·r any material explanation 
of the Zm·oastrian doctrine. • 

While writing this discourse we bave been well 
aware of all these difficulties. . Nevertheless, we· are 
able to assert that the original form of Zoroastrianism, 
the pl1ilosophical and religious ideas of its founder and 
of its first professors can be represented, at least in 
their general features, upon the basis of the Gatha texts, 
and that such a glimpse into the earliest ages of one 
of the purest and most sublime religions which have 
ever existed,* must be considered as exceedingly 
instructive. 

• The Italics al'e marked by au asterisk wht>n they are mine.
Trans. note. 
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Regarrling the Gat has, we directly meet with an objection 
in the beginning of our research, which must be refuted 
before we can enter into the subject before Uil. The points 
in question inay be summed up as follows: Whether the 
Gathas proceed from Zamtbushtra ot· his first adherents 
or disciples; whetlwr they nctually reach back to the 
primitive age of Zoroastrianism; nay, whether they are 
in general older than the rest of the Avesta. Among 
the Avesta scholars in Europe thet·e are many who dis. 
pute all these points, who want to make Zarathushtra 
a ''mythical" person, and who take the differences be
tween the Gat has and the rest of the A \·esta to be not of a 
temporal but of a local nature. Thus they assume that 
the Gathas were composed in other p•trts of Iran than, 
for example, the Yashts and the Vendidad, and especial· 
ly that the difference of the dialt>cts is sufficiently 
explained from this circumstance. However, tltis idea 
seems to lose more and more ground in modem times, 
and the latest translator of the Gatllas, the Rev. Dr. 
L. H. :Mills, maintains their antiquity with gt·eat resolute· 
ness. 

The metrical {o1m ~~ the Grlthds can scarcely be ad
duced as proof for their higher antiquity,* because in 
the rest of the Avesta we also find numerous pieces 
which were orginally composed in metre. In many 
passages the metre is still preserved intact. In otJ:ter 
pas>:;ages no doubt the text must first be cleared from the 
additions and interpolations made in the first redaction 
of the Avesta. Alrendy of greaterimportancewould be 
the circumstance that the majority of the verses in the 
Gathas is so well preserved, incomparably bette•· than 
in the metrical fragments of the remaining Avesta. 
This certainly proves that in the redaction mentioned, 
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above the G~thAs are looked upon as something holit·r 
and more in 'Violable [lit.," untouchable''] than the texts 
otherwise transmitted to us. 

'l'he anomalous dialect of the Gatltds, too, does not 
prove to us that they are older than the rest of the 
Avesta. • The dialect of the former indeed shows many 
forms which are more ~ntiquated, but also many which 
seem to be more polished and changed. All this is 
far bette1• explained by a local than by a temporal 
difference ofthe two dialecte. 

But what undoubtedly di,;tiuguishes the Gat!Jas fl'Om 
all the other parts of the Avesta and marks them as 
far older, is their contents,"" which evidently cany us 
into the period of. the foundation of the new doctrine, 
into the time when Zarathushtra and his first adherents 
15tilllived and worked, while in the younger Avesta they 
ar~ no doubt personalities of a remote past. 

This has already been set forth by me most decidedly 
on a former occasion in my "Ostiranische Kultu1· im AI· 
terthum,'' 1 and our exposition is yet in no way confuted. 
Lately Dr. l\1ills2 has expressed the same ideas :-''In the 
Gathas all is sober and real. The Kin(··soul is indeed poet• 
ically described as wailing aloud, and the Ddty with His 
Immortals is reported as speaking, hearing, and seeing; 
but with these rhetorical exceptions everything which 
occupies the attention is practical in the extreme. Greh· 
rna and Bendva, the Karpans, the Kavis, and the 
Usijs (-ks) are no mythical monsters. No dragon threa· 

1 Compare the "Civilil!!ation of the Eastern Iranians in Ancient 
Times,'' by Darab Dastur Peshotan Sanjana, Oxford Edition, Vol, 
II., p. 116 seq. 

• The ZendA vesta, Part III, The Yasna, etc., translated by L. 
H. Mills (The Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XXXI., Introduction, 
p. :uvi.). 
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·tens the settlements, and no fabulous beings defend them. 
Zarathushtra, Jamaspa, Frashaosht•·a, and Maidhyo·mah, 
the Spitarnas, Hv&gvas, the Haechat-aspas, are as real, 
and are alluded to with a simplicity aR unconscious 
as any chamcters in history. Except inspiration, there 
are also no miracles." . 
· We shall still often have occasion to refer to this, I 
might say, realistic character of the Gatha;;, and the 
truth of the thesis established by us above, that the 
Gathas belong to the epoch of the foundation of 
Zoroastrianism,* will then in due course appear to 
the reader himself. It will occur above all when we 
fix our eyes upon the parts played by Zarathush tra and 

· the other characters in the Gathas, who in the traditional 
history of the Parsees are regarded as his contemporaries. 

The later legend regarding Zarathushtra, his life, and 
his works, furnishes us with the following details from 
which we have excluded all embellishments which can 
easily be recognised as such.1 Zarathushtra is descended 
from a kingly family. His pedigree can be t1·aced back 
to Minucheher. Among his forefathers are Spitama and 
Haechat-aspa. Pourushaspa is his father. The holy 
religion is revealed to Zarathushtra by Ahura Mazda; 
and by Z:trathushtra first of all to Maidyo-mah, the son 
of Zarathushtra's uncle A.rasti. At the command of God 
Zarathusht•·a got>s to the court of King Gushtasp of 
B.1ktria; ia order t,, prom ulgat{' his doctrine there. The 
wise Jamaspa is the King's minister. The proplwt 
succeeds in winning him over to himself, as well as his 
brother Frashaoshtra, next the King himself nnd his 

1 Cjr. Spiegel, Erunisolu AltJrtu,m~kunde, Vol. I, p. 684 seq:
" Gushtasp and Zoroaster," translated from the German of Spiegel, by 
Darab Uastur Pe3hotan Sanjana, tJida Vol, II of the'' Civilization of 
the Eastern Iranians," pp.l89-192. 
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~onsort, and therewith he puts the ne\v faith on a firm 
footing. Zarathushtra married Hvovi, a daughter of 
Jamaspa.. He died· at a mature age, ha\'ing been 
destined to live long enough to witne::s the first fruits of 
Lis announcetneot Qf the 1·eligion. 

CHAPTER I. 

T!!IE AuTHORSIUP OF THE Gkrn1s. 

Now we ca8t a glance at the names of persons 
occurring in theGathas. It is very remarkabie that they 
all relate to the legend about ZaratbushtJ'a as we have 
aheady abridged it hy excluding fr(Jm it all exaggera· 
tions. We find meutioned the names of Zarathushtra; 
V1shtaspa, Jamaspa~ Pourusba.spa, besides Maidhyo
rnaogh.; the family names of Hvogva, Spitama, and 
Haechat-aspa ; and the families ot Jamaspa and Zara. 
thushtra themsel\'es. Lastly, the daughter of the 
prophet is mentioned. But, with a single exception, 
we lint! none of the names very often occurring in the 
well-known heroic l.egeuds · of iran and also in the 
remaining parts of the AHsta-neithet· Thra~taona 
lliJI' Kere~aspa, neithet' Haosllyagha nor Ka\'I Husrava 
not· A1jat-aspa. Yima only is named in a single 
pa!'sage. 

Is this a mere accident ? Or, rather, is not the 
a<esumption more probable that the Gnthas are descended 
from Zarathushtra himself and his companiom, and 
delineate the experienct-, hopes, wishe~ and fears of 
that narrow circle from wl1ich they have emanated ? 
lt will be easy to ascertain the truth of this assumption, 
if we undertake to examine the passages where these 
names occur. 
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Zarathushtra is, to my kuowblge, named altogether 
sixteen times in the entire Gathas; in the Gatha 
Ahunavaiti three times, in the Gatha Usht.avaiti 
fhe times, in thd Giitha Speuta.m·ainyu twice, in the 
G&.tl1a Vohu ·khshathra twice, ami lastly, more often in 
proponion to its extent, four times in the Oath& 
Vahishto-ishti •. Nevertheless, this last Gathii plaiuly 
appears to me to · Le the youngest. of all. The 
introductory strophes in which Zarathushtra, Kavt 
V!sbtaspa, Pouru-chishta, th~ daughter of Zarathushtra, 
anJ Frashaoshtra are mentioned, se,•m to me to compre
hend a retrospective view of the Zoroastrian epoch. I do 
not L1·lieve that these strophes have originated uirectly 
from any ofthese persous. 

Of greater importauce are the passages wherein 
Zurathushtra speaks of him,elf in the first rersun. As 
for instance, rasna XL VI, 19, says :-" He who in 
righteousness seeks to evince goodne;;s to me -to me 
Zarathushtra--fur him the heaveuly spirits will gmnt 
as a reward that which is must fit to strive for, namely, 
the eterual LeatituJe." I lllean, it is e\·ideut, that we 
ha\'e here befure us words uttered by Zarathushtra 
himsdf. Such a passage is perfectly distinguished 
fru:n the pa~sages of the later A vesta, whet·ein the 
prophet does not speak. himself, but is made to speak . 
~y the com poser of thd texts ; as for exam pit·, the 
beAinning of Yasn:~ IX (wlJich undoubtedly contains an 
old hymn, Lut wh\ch at the first glance seems to have 
originated long after Z.trathushtra) when it says :-"At 
the Lime of morning Haomu came tu Zarathushtra as he 
was consecrating the fire anti reciting aloud the Gathas. 
Aurl Zarathushtm asked Hauma :-'Who art thou then, 
0 mau ! Who art ofull thr iucaruate worl~l the most 
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heautiful in thine ow'n body uf those whom I have seen, 
0 glorious one ?'" 

We are certainly · authorizt>d from the entirely 
distinct ma~net· iu which Zarathushtra. is mentioned 
in the former and the. latter passage, to draw a con
clusion as to theit· relative age. In an anal(>gous way 
Prof. Oldenbrrg ha:. r·rct·ntly pt·oyed a remarkable dis
tinction between the older and the younger hymns of 
the Rig-v!'da, according as the manner of tile poet's 
expression is such and such, which may or may not 
demonstrate the fact of his having IJeen synchronous 
with certain histot·ical event~. Thus Rigveda VII, 18, 
is distinguished fi'Om · the rest of the hymns· of the 
same book as far older·, uecause its author speaks of 
the gn~at battle which King Sudas fought as of 
something which had but just' happened, while in other 
hymns mention is made of the same battl.e as an event 
of the past time. 

But if we accept the strophe, Yasna XLVI, H>, as the 
words of ZaNthushtr·a, we might just as well asser·t the 
same undoubtedly for all the hymns cootained in t.he 
same clwptet·. It is, however, uncommonly rich in 
personal allusions. In the 14th strophe Zarathushtra 
is accosted with the worlls : " 0 Zarathushtra, who is 
thy friend ? " This, nevertheless, daes not at all 
contr9vert our opinion ~hat all these hymns originate 
from Zarathmhtra himself. The poet in a purely 
poetical liveliness lets tl1is q nestinn be put to himself~ 
upon which he himself g!ves the answer: "It is be 
l1imself, Kavi Vishtaspa." Expressed in otht'l' words, 
the passage simply means : ''I h~ve found no LetteJ' 
ftiend and adherent than Kav1 V1shtaspa." 
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Fnrtl1er- on, the p~et, i. e., Zaratlmshtra, aY.Iuc1es to' 
his own family, the Spitamid~, and makes mention of 
Frashaoshtra and De Jamaspa, and, at the end, in the 
words quoted above, speak!'f of himself in the first 
person. And he promises all ·those- that joined him, 
paradise as the reward of the faithful. 

If we next refer to the Gatl1a Ushtavaiti7 we find in 
it another hymn, viz., Yasna XLIIl, which vividly 
remindj us of what is described above. He1·e, tou, 
the poet asks himself the questi~n :-Who art thou 
then, and whose son ? And ag.tin he gives t.he answer 
himself: ''I am Zaratilushtra, nn open enemy of all 
evil; but to the pious I wifl be a powerful helper as 
long as 1 am able to do so.'p And the poet concludes 
this time with a reference t,, himself in the third person: 
"Now Zarathushtra and with him all those who adlu·re 
to Ahura Mazda, de<"lare themselves for the world of the 
Go,>d Spirit." 

This use of the third person, when the poet ~peaks of 
himself, should not snrpt·ise us. It is found exactly so 
in the Rig-veda. Here it is said :- '' S\1 has the 
VasishtLa, i.e., I, the singe1't who is desc!!nded from the 
race of the Vasishtha,. pl'aised the powerful Agni" (VII, 
42, 6); and then again :.-•' We, the Vasishthas, wish 
to be tlty adore•·s" {VII, 37, 4); and so on 
expressed in one form ur another. Evidently, it was 
thus quite usual in the ancient hymnology that the 
composer mentioned himself in the third person, and 
this use is also not quite unknow11 in ou1· modern 
poetry. 

From the Gatl1a Ushtavaiti we pass on agam 
to the Gatlta Ahunavaiti. 
striking change. In Yasna 

Het·e we light on a 
XXVIIIP 7-9, the poet 



speaks of himself in the first person ; so there exists also 
no doubt that he lived in the pel'ioi of the 
foundation of the .new doctrine ; however~ I am inclined 
to think that Zarathushtra -is not the auth01·, but 
one of his friends and c'lntempClrarie;;. In the 
three strophes mentioned above (Yasna X XVIII, 7-9), 
the same poet prays to- God in the following mauner ~
"Bestow (Thy) powel"ful spiritual help upon Zarathush· 
tra and upon all of us;" in the next strophe :-''Grant 
power uuto Vishtaspa and to me ; ,., and in the following 
ve1·se :-" I beseech Thee, grant the best good to the 
hero Frasl1a•1shtra and to me." The parallelism is so 
clear in th£·Se three stanzas that we can only assume 
that the poet he1·e rep•·esents himself ss somebody 
distinct hom Zarathushtra, Vishtaspa, and Frashaoshtra. 
Hence he was not Zarathushtra himself. 

Just as the Gathic Yrzsna XXVIII does not originate 
in my opinion from Z trathushtra, but from one of 
his disciples or adherents, so also does the Gathic Yasna 
XXIX. In the latter hymn the compose•· or the 
bani makes oeush-urvan, "the kine-soul,'" implore the 
heavenly spi1·its for help and for salvation from the 
misery and embarraesment in this world, which be
full her from evil people. The heavenly- spirits make 
her look for the mission of Zarathushtra as a prophet, by 
whose teaching or doctrine the remedy against that 
evil shall be procured. Geush-urvan, however, is not 
satisfied with this promise, since she does not wish 
to have a powerless mortal as helper and saviour. 
Now, accordwg to my interpretation, this Gatha XXIX 
concludes "ith a strophe, wherein Ahura Mazda 
promises that He would help on the weak ones and 
replenish Zarathushtra with His grace and power, so that 
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He might be- capa'Lle of thrreby carrying out Hi3 
difficult commandment. But whatever may be 
the case, whether this G5.tha c~nclndes actually 
in the somewhat uncertain manner in which it does 
in its prese:~t surviving shape, or· whether the 8trophe 
which formerly fo1·med the end i:o~ lost, ir seems very 
probable that the original composer of these hymns 
was not Zarathushtra himself but one of his ft·iends, 
who refers to the prophet as the. man that was chosen 
and sent into this world by God for the purpo:;e or 
annihilating the work of the evil people. 

The remaining chapteril or hymns of the Gat!.a . 
.Aitunavaiti present no sure clue to its anthor:>hip. 
]n Yasna XXXIII, 14, Zaratltushtra is only once 
mentioned in the third ptorson: '' Thu~, as an 
offering Zarathushtm gives the life of his very holly," 
which dues not enabie us to form any opinion. But it 
is certain that 111l these hymn~ Lelong to the life-time 
of Zamthushtra. They presuppo!:e all the relations and 
conditions of life which, as we shall see further on, are 
characteristic of that period. But whether the 
prophet himsPlf is thei1· author, appears to l:e 
~ncertain. Several times their tone and character are 
doctrinal, and the dogmas of the Zoroastrian rt'ligion 
are explained at lar~e, which sFems tu speak more fo1· . 
the assumption that a disciple or the prophet had 
composed them, who had now clothed in a compact 
and definite fvrm and transmitted to thP people of t.he 
world whatever he bad heard directly from the 
prophet's mouth. 

In the Gatha Spenta-mainyu (Yasna XLIX, 8) the 
poet mentions himself along with .Fra!;haoshtra 
without even specifying l1is own name. In tl1e 
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f<>llowiug stanza Jamaspa is mentioned in connection 
with auother professor of the new doctrine, who, 
might pt rhaps. be uuderstuod to be Vislllaspa. 
(Vide Dr. :Mill<", S.D. E., Vol XXXI, p. 166).1 Nothing 
JlfC\'ents us from belie\'ing tl1at Zaratlmshtra is the 
great ~:;peaker. It is, however, certain that the poet 
li,,ed in the 11ge of tlw J'rophet. ~·he forty-ninth 
hymn euds with the words :-" What hast Thou as a 
Ju~lp for Zarnthu!'bua who invokes Thee ? '' whid1 does 
not speak quite against the authorship of the ,prophet. 

Of still greater importance is the hymn that follows, 
Yasna L, 5-6, a pa~sage the right sense 6f which 
has fir!,t Leen explained by Dr. Mills. 2 Here mention is 
made of Zarathushtra in the third pe1:son, as of one 
~vho ·declares the songs and sayings or the 
mdtlzras to Ahura 1\hzda aud the l1ea\'euly beings, 
a11d then prays : '' In good mind may he announce 
my laws.'' The uuthot· here evidently ~binds next to 
Zarathushtra, just as we have alrea,fy observed him 

1 Yus::~aXLIX, 9:-
"Laws let the ZE'•lous hear to belp us fitted ; 
let no true saint hold rule w1th the faithless. 
Souls should unite in blest rewnrdings ouly ; 
With Jaimitsp thus unitPd is the bra'l'e (hero)! " 

• [Vide '•The Sacred liooks of the East,'' p. 167 seq. :-
"The mrst striking circumstance here, 11f~er thE' rhetorical aod 

moral religious peculinri1ies ha..-e het>n obsPned, is the bixth vt>rse; 
"nd liS to the qut>stiou of Z:uatbusbtrian authorslaip, it is the most 
strikinl' in the Gihhas or the An.ta. In thnt ,·erse we have 
Zaratbusl1tra, not 11amed aioue, ... vMch might easily be harmonized 
with his personal11uthorship, nor have we onl_v such expressions as 
• to Zarathusht.ra and to us' (Yasoa, XXVIII, 7); bot we ha'l'e 
Zarnthushtra namt>d as malzi'yfi 'flizeng &ahit, • mny hi' declare my 
regulatious,' which could only be said without figure of speech, by 
some supe1·ior, if not by the prime mo'l'er himself. We1·e tht>se verses 
then wl'ittt'n by the prime mover ! .4-ud WitS be other than 
Zaratbushtra! •. • • • • • • • Zarathusbtra was menrally 
aud pt>rsona.lly the superior of all of tbem. In fact, he was 1he power 
hehind both ·throne and hon1e, and yet witlwot a nuwe! '' Trans. 
rwte ]. 
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iu Yasna XXVIII. Perhaps it is Vishtaspa who here 
speaks, per~1ap5 Jamaspa. At all events he appears to 
be le,;:s a prie5t than a prince or a grandee in the 
land, who makes use of the important authority of 
Zarathushtra iu order to iutroduce in league with 
him all kinds of reforms in the political and social 
order of aff.1irs. 'Ve wiiJ obsene that Zarathnshtra 
i~ in fact a grt•at reformer in social a3 well as religious 
matters, therefot·e, such an idea is not absolutely 
impossible. 

That the Gatha Vahishto-i,.hti belongs in my 
opinion to a later, perhaps even a post-Zarathustriau 
period, I have briefly stated beforehand. As to the 
still su1·vi ving hymn, Yasna LI., i. e., the Gatha Vohu
khsllatluem, I woultl again be inclined to ascribe it to 
Zarathuslma himself. This a3sumption is already 
c,,nfinned by the fact tlut this hymn bears 
uumistakeable resemblauces to Yasna XLVI, which we 
likewise assurne to be Zaratl1Usht•·a's own. Dr. Mills 
has refened to it in the thirty-first volume of ''The 
Sacred Books of the East,'" p. 182. 

Just as in Yasna XLVI, 14,1 so in Yasna LI, 11, 
the poet puts himself the question : "Who, 0 
Ahum ! is a loyal friend to the Spitama, to Zat·ath
usbtra?" He answers then for tile fi1·st time in the 
negative :-'' Vicious heretics and false priests have 
uevcr gained the apprvval of Zi1rathushtra" (see § 12).11 

These are exposed to perdition, while Zarathushtra 

1 [ § J.l. " Whom hast thou Zm\thushtra ! thus a holy friend 
for the great cnu.e? Who is it whu thus desires to speak it forth ? , 
(Za.ra.thu$htra a••swers.) " It is our Kavi Vishtaspa, the heroic.'' 
Trans. note]. · 

s ,; Paederast never gaiucd his ear, nor kavi-follower,'' (Uills, S. 
B. E.) 
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grants to his followers the prospect of paraui:>e as their 
reward (see§§ 13-15). And now he enumerates all his 
fl'it>nds :-In the first place he names Kavi Vishtaspa, 
then the Hv6gvid Frashaoshtra an(l Jama.,pa, and, lastly, 
the Spitamid Maidhy&-mangh. Chamcteristic are the 
words at the conclusion of st•·ophe 18, which, however; 
seem to be suitalJie only in the mouth of Zarathush~ra : 
''And grant me also, 0 l\lazda! that they,· that is 
Vlshtaspa and Frashaoshtra and Jamaspa, may adhere 
fi•·mly to Thee." Accordingly, God is solicited to . 
fortify aud st1·engthen the belief of the fhst adherents, 
so that they would truly a•lhere to the doctrine of 
Zarathushtra, which they have ah·eady recognized as 
true and tight. 

The results of our investigations upon the personal 
names occurring in the Gatbas, and specially upon the 
references to Zarathushtra in them, are as follows :-

1.. '!'he Gathas were all composed in the age of 
Zarathushtra with the single exception of fama LIII, 
and they are· distinguished, therefore, essentially from 
the rest of the Avesta in which Zarathushtra is a 
personage of the past period. 

2. Some of the Gathic hymn~, particularly Yasna 
XLVI, XLIX, and Lf, were very probably composed 
by Zarathu!'>htra himself. 

3. Other hymns do not din>ctly p•·oceed from 
Zarathushtra, but from one of his fl'ienJs and followers 
or disciples, which may be proved with SliiDE.' certainty 
fromYasna XXVIII, XXIX, and L. 

4. Under all circumstances we l.:tve here a collec~ 
tion of hymns wherein the same spirit prevails 
throughout, and all of whicl:l give expression to the 
same wishes and hopes, sorrows and fears, to the same 

3 
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joyfulness of the faith, and to the same trust in God. 
Our theme " Zarathushtra in the Gatha~ ''is, therefore, 
now to be treated more concisely as: THE REFORM OF 

ZARATHtJSHTRA ACCORDING TO THE CONTEMPORARY 

DELINEATIONs OF THE G.ATnls. 

CHAPTER II. 
THE RELIGious .AND SociAL REFORM or 

ZA RATHUSHTRA. 

As WE.' have stated above, Zarathushtra was a rtformer 
as much in the social as in the religions sphere. .A 
glance at tile contents of the Gathas, provides us \\ ith 
sufficient information as to this. No gr('at reform can 
be achieved without the waging of battles, and in point 
of fact it is a period of embittered fighting which un
folds itself before om eyes, when we look at the scenes 
portrayed in the Gfi.thas. 

\:Ve may represent the matter in the following 
manner. The Arian people, that is, the still united 
lndo-Irfi.nians, iu their migrations from the Oxus, had 
descended southwaru and settled themselves iu the river 
valleys situated to the North and South of the Hirdu
kush. But here the habitable soil which was avaih1ble, 
was iusufficien t for the accommodation of so grt'ut anum
ber of tribes and races. New ma~ses pressed after them 
from the Nurth, and so it happened that the tribes tl1at 
had moved fonvard farthest to the South, had stretched 
far to the East and entered the valleys of the Indus. A 
1·emarkable schism had thereby taken place. Those of 
tho Adans who remained behind in the earlier settle
ment on t.he Hindukush, formeu the sub~equent Iranian 
nation ; while those who emigrated towards the East, 
the subsequent Indian people. The latter were then pass-
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ing thi'Ough the Rig-veda epoch of civilization, whilst 
conquering tht> modern Panjab in their fight with Ddsa 
and Dasyu. Now for the Iranians, too, an important 
period of their hi:>tory began. The land which they 
had in their occupation, did not prove quite sufficient 
to maintain a largct· number of nomadic races with 
their herds; for such were the Iranians of that perioll. 
The land alsl) was favourable to nomadic ·life in many 
parts whet·e the mountains run towards th~ steppes 
and gn .. dually subside into lowet· and bi'Oader ridges; 
but in other parts where the ground i:> rou6h, rugged, 
and mountainous, it hiudere~ the free and unlimited 
wandering of the nomads, 'rhus., naturally~ one portion 
of the Iranian tribes was very soon compelled to take to 

. a settled life aud to practise agriculture. The Iranian 
people of the Gathic pel'iod were~ in Fact, sub-divided 
into husbandmen and noma1h, and in the sharp 
opposition, which outained between the two, the 
prophet Zarathushb:a played a prominent part. In 
a numbet· of Gathic passages we st>e him standing as an 
advocate of the settled husbandmen. He admonishes 
them uot to be tired of their good work, to cultivate 
diligently thP. fields, and to devote to the cattle that 
fo::;tering care which they deserved. And far and 
wide spreads the dominiQn of husba.ntlmen and 
"the settlements of the pious people increase," in 
spite of all molestations, all peNecutions, and violence, 
which tlley have to suffet· fl'Om the nomads who attack 
their settlements in order to desolate their sown-fields 
and to deprive them of their herds.. 

It may he sufficient to hint at this primitive condition 
here in a few words, since this social revolution, whicb 
the Avesta-people passed through in the Gathic period, 
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has already been described at length ( in my Ostirdn-. 
ische Kultur im Alterthum )/ and we may avoid repeat
ing the same in this place. What is here of special 
interest to us is the spirit and the rel~qious sentiments of 
Zamthusht1·a, and of his friends and first adherents as 
they appear in tbe {?_reat cunflict, and as far as it can 
Le understood from the Gathas. 

The conflict between the nomads and the agricul
turists, between the followers of the prophet and 
his enemies , was bitter ancl of varying fortune. 
There were times of despair and extren•e embarras;;
ment, so that the prophet disparagingly utters the 
words:-" To what land shall I turn; aye, wherein 
shall I enter.'' And he laments that even his friends 
and relations leave him beset with difficultie~, an1l the 
rulers of' the land refuse to give him their protection and 
support (Ya.sna XLVI, 1). Ye.t such outbursts are 
proportionately rare in the Gathas. Zarathushtra ami 
his friend:;;, indeed, know about a helper out of all 
difficnltits. It is Ahura Mazda, 'Vho has sent them, 
and 'Vho guides them in all their ways; unto Him they 
turn in times of distress, and on Him they look with a 
firm trust in God. · 

'l'he poet Zarathushtra, therefore, continues after the 
opening words of the hymn, which are cited above :-

''Yea, I know that I am poor, that I possess scanty 
herds or flocks, and scanty followers ; I cry to Thee, Le
llOld on mt>, 0 Ahura I and bestow on me help even 
as a friend bestows help tm his friend." (Yasna 
XLVI, 2.) 

~ Darab Dastur Peshotan Sanjana, B. A., •• Civilization of ·the 
Eastern Iranians in Ancient Times," Vol. II., pp. 119 seq. 
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The consciousness tl•at Ahura Mazda Himself ha~ sent 
Zarathushtra into this world for the purpose of announc
ing the new doctrine to mankind, and that God stands 
always hy his side as his adviser or guide, comes out pro
minently in the Gathas. The prophet directly express
es it (Yasna XLV, 5), when he says that God com
municated to him the Word which i::~ the best for man. 
From the beginning he was chosen for that Revela
tion ( Yasna XLIV, 11). He declares himself prepared 
to undei·take the functions and duties' of a prophet:
,,I will profess myself as Your adorer, and will continue 
so as long as I may be able through the support of 
Aslw;" and, he prays only that Ahura Mazda may 
bestow success on his work ( Yasna L, 1). With pritle he 
styles himself the •'friend" of Ahura (Yasna XLIV, 1)1, 
who truly and firmly adheres to Him, and who on his 
part can rely on His help. In another passHge (Yasna 
XXXII, 1) Zarathushtra and his disciples call them
st>lves''tlle messengers" of Ahura Me:~zda, thrcugh whose 
mout.h God revealed to the world His mysteries, 
that is, His Rev€lation that was unknown and unheard 
of till then. Here we are ,-ividly reminded of the 
same expression ( maldk ) occuJTing . in the Old 
Testament, ~·hich denotes principally angels who 
serve as ''the messengers of God," and who act as 
intermeuiaries hetween Jeho\·ah and man. Then again 
it denotes tbe prophets and priests who serve as 
represeutatives of Jehovah on earth, anrl exercise 
l1is will ; and, l~~tly, even the whole Israelite natioa 
which is sent by God among the heathens in order to 
convert them. Ht're as well as there, namely, among 

• 1 Compare analogous passages in the Rignda 2-38-10; 5-85-8; 
?-19-8; etc. 
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the Israelites as well as among the Iranians, the 
consciousness is clearly manifest that the new religion 
is not the work of a man, but that God Himself speaks 
through His prophetd, and that the latter are sent ou 
their mission by Him, and that they are His servantil, 
His heralds or His messengers. 

Thi5 confidence in God has its highest and surest 
support or confirmation in the belief that, earlier or 
Jate1·, every man has at least to share in, or submit 
himself to, the lot which is assignee! to him by 
the ·divine justice, anJ which he deserves in 
consequence of his good or bad actions. If .in this 
life· the evil pers()n seems oft enough to enjoy nn 
undeser~ed happiness, the punishment which is his 
due will, however,- befall him di1·ectly in the next 
world. A life in darkness a11d torment and torture 
of the soul awaits him yonder. But, on the other hand, 
the proph~t is able to console and st1·engthen his 
faithful adhe1·ents in all their miseries, struggles, and 
persecutions, by alluding to the joys of paradise which 
God will bestow on them in the next life. ( Gfr. 
Yasna XXX, 4; XXXI, 20; XXXII, 15; XLV, 
7; XLVI, 11; and XLIX, 11). 

In point of fact such a fil-m confitlence in the 
divine dispensation, and in an adjustment between reward 
and punishment in the next worlJ, is always 
indispensable when enemies abound, when the good 
cause is found in the highest danger and numbers 
only a few followers who adhere to it faithfully~ 

The enemies or the new religion, in the first place, 
the nomadic tribes that t'eel disdain fnr settled lift>, 
the establishment of agricultul'e and c<u·eful tending ~f 
cattle, still pray. to the old nat!tre-gods, the daet,as, 
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the det·as of the Indians. In the eyf's of ihe ad
herents of Zarathu;htra, or the Gathic Za.rathushtrians, 
these daet,as become distinctly evil existences, deceitful 
idols, and demo~s .. Tho~e men or women who follow 
these daevas or demons, and offer t:> them sacrifices 
and reverence, are called ft;iends of the daevas (daerd
zushtd C:Jear to the daevas," in Yasna XXXII, 4), ju~t 
as Zarathushtra and his followers are designated the 
friends of Ahura. And still more in a strophe of the 
Gat has the authors say :-"Among the unfaithful to 
Ahura are seen the demons themselves in bodily forms, 
and the name of dae1:a shall, likewise, be applicable to 
such men." ( Yasna XXXII, 5, etc.) 

Another denomination for the unfaithful enemies 
is the word khrafstra (Yasna XXXIV, 9), which 
may mean perhaps "vipers."- In another pa5sag·e they 
are called khmfstra-hizvd "having viperous tongues,'' 
(Yasna XXVIII, 6), and in a third strophe (Yasna 
XXXIV, 5) the khrafstra-men are named imme
<liately aud synonymously with the daevas them
sdves. The unfaithful have also their priests, the 
Usij, the Kam's, anti the Karapans (compare Yasna 
.XLIV, 20). The unfaithful are generally designated 
by the word dregvanto ; the pious on the contrary are 
called saoshyanto in cet·tain passages (Ya.sna ~XXIV, 
13 ; XLVIII, 9; and especially in XLVIII, 12). They 
(viz., these priests) are uatu~·ally the most inveterate. 
enemies of the new doctrine through which their gocJs 
are dethroned, aud they them::;elves lose all 1heir influ
ence ou the people. The false priests, the Usij, the 
Kavis, and.the Kat·apans, often succeeded in bringing the 
rulers over to their side. "With the princes have the 
Kavis and the ~arapans united," so complains the holy 
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singer in Yasna XLVI, 11, in orde1· to corrupt man 
by their evil deeds. Self-evidently it was of the highest 
importance that the rnlers should come to a determina
tion as to the side they should take in such a matter; 
for if the prir.ce professed the new religion or stood 
opposed to it, l1is subject as !l rule very likely followed 
him. Hence it is that Zarathushtra now and then 
praises the religious fidelity or Vishtao;pa, and hence tho 
reason why the poet prays to God:--" May good princes. 
reign over us, but not wicked princes ! " 

Amoi.lg the princes that stood against Zal'athusllt.ra 
as his enemies, the mighty Bendt'a might be included, 
who is mentioned in Yasna XLIX, 1-2. From the 
context of the passages we can of course conclude 
that he stood on the side of the infidels. A f>~rnily 
01· a race of princely blood were probably the Greltma 
(Yasna XXXII, 12-14). Regarding them it is 
6aid that they, having allied with the Kavis and 
the Karapans, have established their power in ort.!er 
to overpower the prophet and his partisans ; but 
sneel'ingly it is said of them that they will attain in 
hell the sovereignty for which they are striving. With 
all thei1· adherents, the idolaters and false priest:-., they 
will go to eternal perdition. But the prophet, who is 
here in this world SQ much abused and distressed, will 
enter with his family, relations, and fullowcrs, into the. 
joys of paradise. 

Now, it is interesting to observe how the composers 
of the Gathas -place themselves in contrast with these 
their enemies, and what sorts of ideas and sentiments 
they set forth against them. First, it is regarded as a 
sacred obligation to convert the infidels by means of 
words and doctrine (Yasna XXVIII, 5). The religion 



t>f Zarathushtra is a religion of culture, ·of spil'it'ual and 
moral progress and proficiency. It penetrates through 
all conditions of human life, and· it considers every 
action of life, as for instance, the clearing ·of the 
soil, the careful tending of herds, and the cultivation 
of the fields,. from· the standpoint of religions duty. 
Such a religion, or such a philosophy, cannot be confined 
to a narrow cir<;le; the propagation of it and the conver
sion of all men to it, are ideas which are at the basis of 
its very essence. We, accordingly, find complete hymns. 
as Yasna XXX and XLV, which were evidently intended 
to be delivered before a numerous audience, and in 
which Zarathushtra, or one of his friends, expounds the 
~ssential points of the new doctrine for the approval of 
the hearers. Such a position follows clearly from the 

· beginning strophe of the forty-fifth Gathic hymn :-

" I will announce it, now hear and understand, 
Ye who have come from near and from afar! 
Now hast Thou made evident all, 0 Mazda ! 
In ot·der that no false teacher shall again destroy the life 

{of our mind) 
Through false beliefs, a wicked person who speaks 

forth evil texts." 

Evidently, has Vishtaspa, or else another provincial 
ruler, permitted his people to meet in a large assembly. 
In this assembly the Kavis and the Karapans may have 
delivered their songs in which they revered the dnevas, 
the gods of s~orm and thunder, of the sun and stars. Pro
bably they, too, brought ~fferings to their gods to gain 
their assistance in auy enterprise, or to propitiate their 
wrath. But now Zarathush~ra steps forward and ad
dresses the assembly. To hi~ triumphant eloquence the 
priests of thF nature-religion had to give way, and his 
doctrine or religion, " uutil then unheard·," which· de~ 

4 
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c1a1·ed Ahura Mazda as the sublim~ Creator of the w·orld 
and expounded the sacred duty of all men to fight 
strongly against the infernal power of evil, was re-echoed 
and applauded by the attentive audience. Not bloody 
offerings or senselt'sS custiJms ·constitute the true wor
ship of God; but the moral purity of the mind, an 
ardent fulfilment of the duties to which man is invited 
in this life, as well as piety and industry. 

'Vhenever the prophet meets with an open opposition, 
and all preachiogs and expositions prove fruitless, then 
he denounces upon his opponents the full burden of divinE:' 
wrath. The good shall hate the evil. There is no 
reconciiiation, no forbeuance, no connivance. Every 
act of forbe<france in such a case would be a sin, because 
ii. encourages evil rather than destroys it. 

This spirit of intense hatred against the wicked stands, 
I believe, parallel to the ideas of the Old Testament. 
In the latter scl'iptures Moses, too, summonses the Levites 
to draw their swords and to kill the apostates who· 
instead of holding firmly to the worship of Jehovah 
malle a golden image and adored it (2 Moses 32, 25 seq.). 
J ehova.h is a "jealous god," a god of wrath, who 
commands to destroy the idols of the pagans and to 
throw down their altars :-•"God of vengeance, Jehovah, 
God of vengeance, show thyself." So the psalmodist 
invokes him (Psalms 94). "Lift l1p thyself, thou judge o£ . 
the earth: render reward to the overbearing! How long 
shallthe wicked triumph, Jehovah P • • ~ • They 
congregate to threaten the life of the righteous, and con
demn the innocent blood. But Jehovah is my citadel, 
and my God is the rock of refuge •. He shall repay them 
their iujusticet and shall'annihilate them on account of 
their malice. Jehovah our God shall extirpate them:• 
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"Jehovah saves all who love him; but he destroys the 
wicked,. (Psalms 145, 20.) 'rhrough perve·rseness 
Jehovah's indignation will be excited; now he gwws 
angry and pays with the sword those who revolted from 
him (Psalms 78, 56. seq.). When the sons of Korah 
rebelled· against Moses, Jehovah split the earth, and 
Korah with his relations, family, and property, wa~ 
swallowed by it (4 Moses 16, 1 seq.). 

These passages from the Old Testament are culled 
at random. Jt would be easy to multiply them 
tenfold. The hatred wqich does not tolerate con
nivance with the sinner ; but demands and expects 
his immediate punishment, yea, even his total 
annihilation by the divine justice, is even a tt·ait of 
the old Israelitish spirit. We cannot refuse it our 
admiration. There is vigour and energy free from 
all feeble wavering, rising to violence and fanaticism. 
And now when Zarathushtra proclaims.in the Gathas :
"Would that I could be a tormentor for the wicked, 
but a friend and helper for the pious" (Yasna XLIII, 
8); or when he admonishes the people :-'' ~one of 
you shall mind the doctrine and precepts of the 
wicked; because thereby he will bring g•~ief and 
death in his house and village, in his land and· people! 
No, grip your sword and cut them down!" ( Yasna 
XXXI, 18); or when he denounces death and ruin upon 
those who did not adhere to him. All this vividly 
puts us in mind of the spirit of the Old Testament. 

In fact, the opposition between the pious and the 
impious, the believers and the unbelievers, seems very 
often to have led to open combat. The prophet 
prays to Ahura that He may grant victory to flia 
owu when both the armies rush together in combat, 
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whereby they can cause defeat among the wicked, and 
procure for them grief and trouble (Yasna XLIV,. 14, 
15). Whosoever deprives the liar arid the false teacher 
of his powe-r or of his life,. can count upon Ahura's 
favour or grace ( Yasna XLVI; 4 ). In any case,. 
·hvwever, the wicked will not escape tlw eternal 
judgment, and if not already in this world, certainly 
in the next world, Ahura will inflict punishment upon 
them and dash them into the torments of hell 
anti damnation ( Yasna XXXI, 20 ; XLV, 7; XL VI,. 
6, 11 ; XLIX, 11 ). 

CHAPTER III. 
ZARATHUSHTRA's. MoNOTHEISM. 

That the Reform of Zarathushtra called forth a lively 
agitation of the mind, that it even gave occasion to 
bloody combats and wars, is easily understood from 
the contents of the Gathas. It broke away almost 
entirely from all ideas extant before the Gathic period,. 
and offered in fact something quite new. It placed 
itself in a conscious opposition to the religion of nature 
which had been handed down from the old Arian times,. 
and was still cherished by the people ; and whatever it 
took over from the nature-worship and retained in itself, 
was exalted into a far higher moral sphere and penetrated 
with its sphit ; and thus the form acquired a new 
substance. 

Here we speak of the Gat bas and their contentst not of 
the entire Avesta, because it seems to me-and the surviv
ing chapters will prove it-that the Gathas plainly pre
serve Zoroastrianism in its purest and most original form~ 

. as the founder of this sublime religion bad thought out and 
imparted it. If the present Parsees, the modern professors 
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of tbe Zoroastrian religion, would learn to be familiar 
with its contents and spirit, as it origin&ted directly from 
the prophet, they would always have to refe; to the Ga
thas; and they ought to endeavour to penetrate deep into 
the meaning which is indeed often obsl•.ure and difficult. 
I believe that it will also have an important practical effect 
in increasing their love and esteem, and in preserving 
in a pure state this religion as a rare and valuable pos
session. 

1_lhe prophet, too, qualifies his religion as "unheard of 
words" ( Yasna XX XI, 1), or as a " my~tery" (Yasna 
XLVlll, 3), because he himself regards it as a religion 
quite distinct from the belief of the people hitherto. The 
revelation. he announces, is to him no long!'!r a mere 
matter of sentiments, no lon.ger a merely undefined pre
sentiment and conception ofthe Godhead, but a matter 
of intellect, of spiritual perception and hnowledge. * l'hi~ 
is of great importance; for there are probably not many 
religions of so high an antiquity iu which this funda
mental doctrine, that religio1l is a knowledge or learning, 
a science of what is true,* is so precisely declared as in 
the tenets_ of the Gathas. It is the unbelieving that are 
unknowing; on the contrary, the believing are learned, 
because they havepenetratedintothisknowledge (Yasna 
X XX, 3 ). Every one that is able to distinguish even 
S)Jiritually between what is true and what is untrue, will 

. enlist himself on the side of the prophet ( Yasna XL VI, 
15). Between the truthful (adrujyanto, "not speaking 
lies" ) aud the liars there is strictly the same antithesis 
as between the believers and the unbelievers, the 
adherents and the opponents of the new religion ( Yasna 
XXXI, 15, etc.). It is thereby expected from every 
.individual that he or she should take a place in the 
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great question, and come to a decision on the one or tha 
other side. " Man for man " shall the people examine 
or test whatever the prophet has announced to them· 
( Yasna XX X, 2), and learn thereof the truth. Clearly 
enough it .is an open breach with tha old national 
religion, To the follower of Zarathushtra the religion 
is no longer a "reliance" on unknown and more or less
unintelligible higher powers; it is to him rather a 
"freedom'' of the spirit, an exempton from all super• 
stitions and false notions, an independent penetration 
into the perceptiiJn of the divine truth which was to 
him a mystery before then.* That the religion should· 
develope from a ft>eling of dependence into that o£ 
freedom, is the most important step that could be 
taken generally in the sphere of rel~gious life. 

We will again mention the Old 'restament where 
belief and pe•·ception, unbelief and folly, are likewise 
regarded as identical ideas. I need only refer to the 
famous passage of Psalms 14, :-"The fool speaketh 
in hi3 heart. There i~ no God. Corrupt and abomi
nable are their works; there is none among them, that 
doeth good. But Jehovah looks down from heaven 
upon the children of men, to see if there were any that 
did understand, that seek God; but all are apostatized, 
all are corrupted; none is there that doeth good, no, 
not one.'' (Cfr. Psalms 53, 2.) 

But wherein consists the new doctrine " unknown 
till then" of the Zoroastrian religion, as it clearly 
emanates from the Gathas ? It exists in the prepon
derating monotheistic character of this religt'on. Its 
founder has got rid of the plurality in which the 
Godhead had been split up by the popular belief and 
naturalism, and elevated himself to the preception 
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ef the divine unity which pervades nature in manifold 
ways. 

It is sufficiently known that in the Zoroastrian 
rejigious system .Ahura :Mazda is conceived as the Rule-r 
and Commander in heaven and on earth, and as the 
Highest and the First of the Genii. This double name' 
in the given consecutive order, occurs in the later Avesta. 
as the constant and established designation of God. 
Exceptions to this use are not found in it, or are certainly 
met with very seldom only. The case is different in the 
Gatba.s, and I come thereby to a most highly significant 
distinction between the old hymns and the younger 
fragments of the Zoroastrian religious documents 
Such a name as became afterwards stereotyped for 
the Godhead, does not yet exist in the Gathas.. We find 
sometimes Ahura, sometimes !Jfazda, somelimes Ahura 
Mazda, and sometimes lJiazda .A.hura applied to the 
Deity. God can be designated by "Lord,. (Ahura) 
as well as by "All-wisdom or Omniscience" (Jlazddo ). 
It seems even that in the Gathas the appellative signi
fication of the two names had been felt still more than 
in the later writings. This is proved by the passages 
wherein Ahura JJiazda (Yasna XXX, 9 ; XXXI, 4), 
or JJlazda alone (Yasna XXXIII,]; XLV, 1), is used 
in the plural number. The .MazddonghO then evidently 
form the totality of the heavenly spirits. If we further 
consider the fact that in the old Persian Cuneiform 
Inscriptions of the Achremenian dynasty occurs the 
name of God, .Auramazda, as a single word which is 
only inflected at the end, it certainly follows hence that 
we have to dea] here with the results of development in 
different historical epochs. Generally speaking, Zara
thushtra had not found out originally any exact proper 
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name for the Godhead~ He designated Him sometimes 
by one, sometimes Ly another name, but we can trans
late most of the different names, wbich are used in the 
Gathas, simply by " God." Later on the name .Ahu.ra 
Mazda was strictly adhered to exactly in the same 
relation and succession of the two words, and therewith 
was now for the first time created a real or definite name 
of the Deity, the use of which corresponds to the name 
of Jehovah in the Old Testament. In a still later period 
the two names blended into one, because they were 
continually used in the same succession as though they 
formed a compound. Nevertheless, both the component 
parts are still discernible from the name .Auramazda, 
since they are both declined in one passage only of an 
Inscription of Xerxes. The last phase of development 
is represented by the forms of the name used in 
middle and modern Iranian dialects: Pahlavi Auhar
mazd, and modern Persian Ormazd. The blending of 
the two words is here so complete- that they do no longer 
bear an independent meaning in the final form. 

Now the essence of polytheism consists in the 
religion in which man exalts the different powers of 
nature separately to individual godheads, and fixes the 
limit of their sphere of activity against each other. 
Generally speaking, we can, th~refore, call the religion 
of the Rigveda a polytheistic doctrine. Indra is the 
god of weathers ; Agni rules over the fire ; the .Maruts 
are the genii of storms. However, there exist already 
in the Vedic hymns ideas which lead us gradually 
upwards from polytheism to monotheism. We can 
observe how the virtue or efficiency of one or more 
gods is here and there· transferred to an individual 
god. . This is especially the case in many of the hymns 
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de<Jic,Jted to Varuna. In those hymns Varuna is 
represented as the creator ofthe unirer5e, as the giver of 
;.11l ~ood thing~, a·s the warden of tt·nth, and the avenger 
of sins. (Vide Rigveda I, 2!;,20 ; II, 27,10 ; VII, 86, 
f seq. ) In other sacred songs the same qualities ~md 
powers at·e tran~ferred to othet• gorls : thus Indra, 
Soma, and Agni may he occasionally regal'<led as .the 
highest gods. Of the last mentioned god, Agui, it is 
!laid directl,V in Rig,·eda V., 3, that he is the same as 

'Indra, Vishnu, Savitd, lYishan, Rudm and .lditi ; 
accordingly he is identified with the whole body of 
the gods. 

Thus we can observe. in the ·Rigveda how the singers 
an1l priests search after the conception of the divine 
unity, and how they are kept &way from it for this 
redson only that they have not the moral courage to 
break wit.h the notions, conct>ptions, and names, whicl1 
me handed down since ages. In tl1e Gathas the position 
is different. The important step which the Veflio 

. .singers lingered to take, wa;; adopted by the Gathie 
·'Iranians. The plurality of the natut·e-gods is set asiue, 
and one God is selected in theit· place, who con'lpl'e• 
bends all, and is a3 great and as pl)werful as the Jehovah 
of the Old Testament, and at any rate not more 
'anthropomorphous than the latter. 

In the 104th Psalm, Jehoval-I is extolled as the creator 
and rrgent of the world. ·~Lighh is the garment which 
he puts on. He stretcheth out the heaven like a tent. 
He. \"aulleth his cham bet· with water. He maketh the 
clouds his chariot; and ascendeth upon the wings of 
the wind. He maketh the winds his messengers and 
the .fire-flame his ministers. He propeth the ea1·th 
upon its foundations ::;o that it (1uaketh not foi· ever~ He 

s 
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'created the moon to regulate the seasons, the sun 
'knoweth his going down. Thou make~.t uarkness that 
'there will be night, wherein all the beasts of the fore!>t 
·stir about~ The young lions roar aftea· their prey and 
seek th~ir meat from God. 'l'he sun riseth :these beasts 
run away and couch themselves in theit· den~. when the 
·man goEth out to his work and keepeth hin1self to his 
:daily labour until the evening.'' 

I would put side hy side with. this Psalm ~ome stan
hs fi'Om the Gatha XLIV, wl1ere Abura Mazda appears 
as the almighty God, Who created the uni\·ea·se, W'ho 
maintains it, and rules over it. The resemblances be
iween the 44th GU.tha and the 104th Psalm strike us 
'vt once, and we must concede without any l1esitation 
that the authoa· of the 44th Gatha has penetr:1ted into the 
'perception of God, the Creatot· of tho "odd, not less 
profoundly than the. poet of the Psalms. In Yasna 
XLIV, 3-5 and 7, it is said:-

(3) ''This I ask Thee, give me the right answer, 0 Ahura! 
'Vho was the Generator and t.he first FathPr of the world-system? 
'Vho showed the sun and stars their way ? 
Who established it, that the moon thereby waxes and wanes, 

if Thou doest not ? · 
These things all, 0 Mazda! and others still I shnllld like to know!' 
(4) "This 1 ask l'hee, give me the right 11nswer, 0 Ahura! 
Who hath :firmly sustained from benrath the Pluth and the 

atmospherE', 
That they do not fall down ? Who created the waters anll the 

plants? . · 
'Vho hnth given their swiftnpss to the winds and the clouds l 
Who hath crented, 0 l\Inztla ! the pious thoughts (within our 

souls)?'' 
(5) "This I ask ThPe, gin me the right answer, 0 Ahura! 
Who hath crea.ted skilfully the light and the darkness? 
Who hnth made skilfully sleep and acthity? 
Who hath ronde the auroras, the miJJay, and l11e evening, 
Which rPmind the discl'rning man of his duties?" · 
(7) "This I ask ThPt', give me the right ans\\er, 0 .-\hura! 
Who hath crl)atllll 'th~ blcs~ell ea1·th together with the sk.r? 
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Who hath througlt His wisdom made the son in the exact ima"'e 
of the father ? · 0 

I will call Thee, 0 Mazda! the judicious, 
As the Creator of the nnherse, th~ most Bountif11l S;Jirit." 

The cul't;espondence of the religious ideas mentioned 
above in the Gathic hymns and the P:;alms, is in point 
of fact unique. The conformity to law in nature, 
such as the course of the stars, the waxing ana the..: 
waning uf the moon, and the succession of the day-time 
during· whieh man's activity is fixed, attracted the 
~ttention of IJoth the poets. In the Gdtkds A h1tra, 
Ma~da, in the Psalms Jehovah, is the Creator of the. 
Order of' the TVorld. As such M:azda is freely and 
frequently mentioned in the Gathas, He is" the essen•, 
tial Creator of the Oruer of the \Vol'id.'~ 

•.&()'~~, . .IJillt)lll~ .~ll6)~t)' 
R aithyo ashahyd damis!t, 

in Yczsna XXXI, 8, an appellation which we must 
emphasize, as it will hereaftet· be of importance for 
cousidering the relation in which Ahut·a Mazda stands 
to the Amesha-~pentas. 

. If Ahut·a Mazda is tJ1e Creator of the world, He, too, 
deserves all · those attributes which are a~cribe~l to 
Jehovah in the Old Testament. ·As we have alt·eady re• · 
marked Ahura Mazda is the Holy and All-just; He hales 
the e\·il ot· wickt>d, ai1d punishes them in this world 
as well as in the next according tel tlwir due; but 
He takes the . pious undtlr His protedion, and bestows 
ett>.rnallife upon them. He is the Immutable, Who is 
"also now the same" ( Yasna X X X I, '7) as He has been 
from eternity ; He is the Alnu:qht,11, Who does what He 
wills ( Vase-khsha,IJlls, Yasna XLIII, 1); He is the All
knowing, Who looks down upon mau from heaven (sfr_. 
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Psalms 14 quoted above), and watches all their pl'ojects 
and designs which are open or secret (Yasna XXXI, 13). 
Ahura Mazda i-; a Spirit; He is a Being, Who cannot be 
invested with human traits of charactet·; He "is the 
Spenishtd 11Iainyzi, 1 "Most Bountiful Spirit" (Yasna 
XLIII, 2), the Absolute Goorlness or Bounty. In fact, 
anthropomorphistic ideas ot· representations are very 
rare in the Gatha~. 'Vhere such ideas occur, they are 
to be interpreted as thtJ simple result of poetical mage 
or license. To Za..athushtra Ahum l\Iazda was d1mbt· 
less as much a spiritual, supet·sensible, ir.comprehensiul~ 
and indescribable Being, a., Jehovah was to the poets 
of tlu: Psalms. · 

Ahura 1\fazda is certainly called in Yasna XXXI, g i 
XLV,4;XLVII, 2, the Fathet· of Vohu~mano,A~ha, and 
.Axmaiti; but it is to be remembered that Volw-mauo, Asha, 
and Annaiti are ouly abstract ideas: ''the pious mind, 
holiness, humility and devoti,m." Hence it positively 
follows that we have here not to deal with human ideas or 
conceptions such as are curt·ent io the Greek and Roman 
tuythology; but simply with a poetical mode •Jf expres
~~on. It means nothing more than saying: God i:5 the 
¥atlier of all goodness, yea, He is "ou1· Father." 

1n Yasna X Llll, 4, mention is also made of the 
c• hands" of Ahura Mazda. It would be ridiculous if we 
\vere to tmce thm·ein any antht·opomorphism whateve1•• 

Such phntses Zarathushtra could use as natundly as the 
Christia11 dues, when in his prayers he lays all his cares 
and wishes in the fatherly hands of God. It is ueithe 1~ 

. ~ _lu othet• G<ithic paosage~ ~pentt1-mainyll se~nh to b~ a being 
dt.tlnct from Ah'li'R Mnzd.t.; 1• IS p~rhaps a particular tra1t of His 
nature by which l1e becomes the gin·1· of bounty iu the creatiuu 
(Yasna XLY, 6; XLYIJ, I; etc.) 
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Christian, but a common mude of human expression. 

Howeve•·, any traits which would allow us to infer 
that AhUI'a .M:uzda had been represented in a certain 
figurative form in the oldest period of Zo•·oastrianism,. 
are certainly not to be derived from the Gathas. If we 
fiuJ in later times, as fo1· example, in the monuments 
of the Achremeuian kiugs a figumtive representation; 
of Ahura M<~zua, I tl1iuk we ought not to lay much 
stress upon it. I 11 the first place it is to be observed that 
the Pl'rsians of the Ad1remeniaa period had 'obtained 
Zoroastrianism as something foreign from without; thus 
they may have added c.>r ehanged many relig-ions notions: 
~econdly, has Iiot also 1\fichael Angelo drawn·an image 
of the G•Jd Father and the1·ewith given to the l'cclesiastical 
artofthe We5t a typefortherepresentation of the Godhead? 

\Ve have seen tliat Zamthu:,htra has al'l-ired at the idea 
of an Almighty, All-wise, and All-just God, of a Creator 
an1l Preserver of the worhl ; and he has thereby provided 
his people with the monotheism in the place of a poly
thei~tic nature-wo•·ship. Furthe•·, we have seen that the
manner in which this sole Godhead is conceived, vivid-' 
ly reminds us of the representations of Jdwvah in the 
Old Testament, and -indeed so well in. the general as 
in the many particular characteristic. features. Never
theless, I declare it as -an entire('IJ mistaken assu·mption 
that Zarathushtra bonowed the: Jehovah idea directly or 
i'!ldirectly f1·om the l.sraelites. We find now here else in 
the entire .d vesta any tl'aces of actual contact between the 
lrauians and the Semite~. which would justify a theory 
of a borrowing of religious notions or conceptions from 
one another. Again the cult of A hma Mazda has yet' 
its genuine national stamp in spite of all .resrnll.Jlances 
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with the Jehovah-worship. Let us only consider ·the· 
close connection of the religious and economic~( life, 
which plays so prominent a part already in the Gathas, 
and forms a characteri~tic feature of the entire Avesta. 
Generally I regard it as most huzardous to asmme a 
borrilwing on the basis of simple resemblances 
of religious ideas. If Ahura Mazrla and Jehovah bear 
a certain affinity in iuea and comprehension, that is 
plainly owing to the reason that we have to deal with 
a monotheism among tlte Iranians as well as among tlte. 
Jews. But when monotheism is ouce firmly t-stahli:;hed, 
then certain simila1· ideas are sure to be forthcomir1g, 
which are peculiar b monothei.:;m and form part of 
its essence. He who does not altogether deny that a 
people or a pre-eminent genius at any time am!:>ng a 
people, can attain independently to the idea of the unity 
of God-he who do€S not dogrnittically. adjudge the 
monopoly of monoth~ism to the Jews-will surely agree 
with me in the assertion that the Iraniaus had in a very 
old~n time, and without any influence from without, 
independently acquired throuyh tl1e Zoroastrian Riform. 
the possession of a monoth:3istic religion. 

CHAPTER IV. 
THE THEOLOGY OF THE Ghr-L\S. 

We now app1·oach an objection which might possibly 
be raised against our comprehension of Zarathushtra's 
doctrine. It might be asked :-[s then Zoroas
trianism, indeed, a positive monotheism? Dues not the 
A vesta extol and profess the existence of a complete list 
of good spirits such as the Amesl1a-spentas, Jlithra, 
Smoslla, Verethraghna, llaoma, Ardvi-siim, an.d others? 
!-lave not several of these good spirits, as for example 
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astrian times aud are also met with in the_ Indian Vedic 
hymns, nnd which consequently belong, no doubt, to 

. the Arian nature-worship r 
We do not wish to mi;;apprehend the importance of 

·these objections. We· are willing to concede to them 
even a certain justification and truth. But here is the
point where we have surely to -distinguish between the 
Gdthas and tlte rest of the Avesta, bet-u:een the doctrine 
as it comes directly from Zarathuslll1·a himself and as it 
devetoped among the people later in the course of time. 
:If, indeed, we conside1· the Gathas alone, we light on a 
far ptll'el' monotheism. In the later Avesta the doctrine 
appears confused and restricted in dllferent ways. Even 

·to-day the Parsee will have to prefer th~ Gathas, if he 
·wishes to understand his religion not only in the oldest,· 
but also in the purest form. 

How sharp and -definite the representation of the 
"genius Jfitltra appears in the later Avesta, especia11y in 
the Jlihir Yasht dedicated to him. He is the genius of 
the morning-sun, who brings hither the light. As such 
he is the enemy and vanquisher of the demons of night. 
·But he is also the yazata of truth, of rights and con
'tracts. The sphere of his might ranges still further. 
He is prince aud king of the earth, the helper in battles 
whom t.he warriors invoke at the commencemE'nt of 
-fighting, and who helps them on to victory. Lastly, he 
takes vengeance on the wicked. He especially intlicts 
punishment on liars and violators of pt"Omise.1 

In a similar manner we can deEcribe Tishtrya 3 from 
.the later Avesta. Be is the yazata of stars, in parti· 
·_ • Compare Spiegel, Er.\nische Altcrthumskundc, Vol. II., pp. 'i7; 11CfJ.• 

t Comp.,_ibid, l'P• 'i'O; lefJ.. - -
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.culaJ' he presides over the star Sirius. To him is attri
;buted the power of distributing rain on dry fields. He 
.. fights against the demon of aridity and bai'J'enness. That 
he has generally in his hands the dom!nionof the stars 

•cannot he smprising. Also the Fravashis,3 the manes, 
·allot the fe1·tilizing water over the earth ; they distribute 
jn general all sorts of good things, cause trees and plants 
to thl'ive, and are like Mithra helpers in war and 
fighting. In short, we have in the later Avesta to deal 
with genii who vividly remind us of the gous of the 
Higveda, of Varttna, lndra, JIIitra, and others. 
' If we now turn again to the Gath&s, the subject 
appears t•) us in qnite a diffei·t:mt light. Here the names 
of a Mithra or Tishtrya are not mentioned even once. 
The Fravashis, too, are never directly alluded to; so also 
Haoma, OJ' Verethraghna the angel of victorious battles, 
'o1· Au&hita the angel of the. waters. In the Gath&s we 
fail to find the names of all those good spirits who in the 
later A vesta a1·e espacially . drawn as pl::tstic represen
tations, and who mostly appear exhicited with indh·idual 
attributes. 

Are ·we to explain this as a simple accident? I 
would regard such a snpposition, of course, as an error, 
~lthough I am convinced on the other side, howe\·er 
doubtful or critical every documentwn e silentio is. There 
are sometimes circumstances under which we arrive 
at nothing by the assumption of an accident, and by 
'"hich much obscurity and confusivn is caused. If in 
the Gat has we could now here find a convenient occasion 
for mentioning Mithra o1· Tishtrya or the Fa·avashis 
generally, it might .be explained as an accident when 
.theit· names do nr,t occnr. But such opportunities of 

a Co'u1p. :Spiegel 1l.'r,tlli8cll.e .JUerthumskul!de, Vol. II., l'P· \Jl8<'1• 
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mentioning these good S?il'iti!, occur sufficiently often in 
the Gatha.s. Why is Mithra, for example, not alluded to 
in the passages where the conflict against the tmbelievP-rs 
is mentioned? It is said of Mithra in Yasht X, 36 :-

" Mithra opens the batt!«.>, 
lie takes his place in the battleJ 
Anrl standing in the midst of battle . 
He breaks asunder the lines arrayed (for the battle)." 

Ot·, the .l!,ravashis, too, would have been here fitly 
invoked ; for 
"ThPy bring the greatest help in fearful battles." ( Yasht XIII, 37). 

Besides, the Gathas speak very often of fields and 
het·ds ; but even with such an oilportunity Tishtrya 
is nevet· t•efet·red to, alt.ho~tgh he renders the fields 
blessed and the herds thriving. 

Similal' is the case with regard to the other good 
spirits of whom, too, the Gathas make no mention. One 
cannot say that in general no occasion is found to name 
them ; but tZteir non-mention is evidently the t•esult of an 
object aimed at. 

The entire character of the Gatbas is so philosophical, 
abstract, and transcendental, that such yazats or angels 
as are mentioned above would be quite unsuitable 
in their theology. I do not Fay that Zarathushtra. 
and the other poets of the Gathas knew altogether 
11othing about Mithra or Tishtrya or Anahita. These 
·yazats were, no doubt, much revered by the people ; but 
the prophet did not appi'Uve of such a c:ult. He wishe1l 
to substitute higl1er and more philosophical ideas in 
the place of these good spit·its, who in their entirety 
too much resomLled the gods of the old Arian nature
worship. All those genii that are named in the Gatha!l 
along with Ahura Mazda, are in point of fact such 
abstract C•Jnceptiouti; their po~itivu with refct·cucc to the 

6 
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monotheistic doctrine of the Gathas as is set forth by 
me, will be indicatei later on • 

. Mithra, Tishtrya, and other yazats, \vho are not men
tioned in the Gatba<:, are in the later Avesta pretty 
strongly anthropomorphized. They are conceivl'd 

_and descrilled qnite in the same way as the godheads of 
the Rigveda. They are represented in human form, H~ 
man OJ' woman (like An&hita). wea1·ing armour an<l 
clothing, bearing weapons, driving in chariots, and dwell
ing in palaces. Sometimes they appear el'en in the shape 
t•f animals. BL1t, as we l1ave observed, snch anthro
pomorphous_ conceptions are quite foreign to the Gathas. 

Those genii, on t.he contrary, who with -Ahur~t l\Iazda 
a1·e mentiou~tl in the G:lthas, esperially the Amesha
SJ}enta;:, are very little, or properly speaking not at 
all, anthropomorphized even in the later Avesta. 
S!'aosha perhaps forrns only an exception. ln the 
Gatbas he is wholly an abstract figure; bttt in the bter 
Avesta he is described as a genius who~e attributes 
exhibit many resemblauces to those of 1\Iithra. 

Hence, we are ahle to establi~h an authoritative di~tinc
tion between the theology of the Gathfu; and that ofthe 
late1· Avesta. In the former only such genii have their p.lace 
near God as are principally nothing more than aostl·r~ct 

ideas; in the latt<'r7 on the contrary 7 are also mentioned such 
genii as appear in more plastic forms and may be compared 
'vith the gods of the lmlians who were originally of the 
same tri he as the Iranians. If from amongs't the names- of 
the genii who belong to the latter category, only one o1· 
-two did not occur in the Gat ha;., we shonhl be inc.lined tn 
call it pel'lmps an accident; but 'where the distinction ii 
one so continuous and almost without an exception, cer· 
taiuly we ought to recognize therein a system and purpose. 
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-Now, the ques~ion is:. How diJ those g~nii who are 
more and more anthropomorphized like l\fithra, etc., get 
into the Zoroastrian system in later times 1 1 believe that 
it is not at all difficult to explain this. The Znroastriau 
Ref,rm is an energetic opposition against the ancient 
Arian nature-worship. Consequently, not a single one 
of the genii that Lelong to the latter cult, occurs in the 
Gathas. Every opposition naturally goes to tht> extreme 
point and set>ks its success in the ausolute annihilation of 
the existing system .. In a passage of the Oath a~ ( Yasna 
X LVIII, 10) the cult of Haoma, at least in tlie form 
in which it was nt that time practised, is even put 
down as something despicable and abominable. 1 But 
on such a practic!! must follow a r«::action in due time. 
The results to whi(:h this reaction leu, are placed uefore 
us in the theological system of the latet• Ave:>ta. Ht're 
we light on a compl'ornise with tho oiJ~t· national reli
gion. The g_ods, who were reveretJ iri the lattet·, are, . 
notwithstauding thei\· altered and spiritualiz.ed fot·m,taken 
back into the new religious system,- in order to form to 
a certain extent the holy retinue and cuutt of Ahura 
Mazda. Howe~·er, as we have said, the ideas underg<' 
many transformations ; they are adapted to. the new 
circumstances, and this is dfected particularly by placing 
more in the foreground the moral side in the uat.ure of 
an individual genius than. the physical side. This corres
ponds with the essence of the Zoroastrian system in 
general, which is principally founded on an ethical basis. 

The modern Parsiism, according to the whole iendt'ncy 
of our au-e, will have acrain to embrace the form of his 

0 0 . 

religion, as it is given in the Glthas. It wiil place the 
philos-ophical elemeut of his faith in the front jnst in the 

1 [ DouLtful. The Pahla,·i se~ms to baye unutrdtouu '·lllagic.'' 
Comp. S. B. E., Vol. XXXI. Eng. Trans] 



same way as tlu~ Clnistian n ill rpore emphasize the moral 
power of l1is religion than its dogmatic doctrines. By 
giving prominence to what is common to the different 
religions, the connecting bridge between them is directly 
found. 

To the development of the Zoroast1·ian religion, as 
I have described it, similar analogies are aiso found 
amongst us in the West. In Germany, too, the fhst pro
clai tners of Christianity proce<>ded wit.h the object of extil·· 
pating heathenish beliefs. Nevertheless, at this day every 
intelligent and unprejudiced investigator concedes the 
fact that mflny a heathen element is still found hiduen 
in our national ideas and customs. It is well-known 
that in the saints as they are worshipped in many coun
tries of Germany, particula!'iy by the country-people, 
are revived old heathen gods, or rather they are pre
served in alte1·ed forms and designations. Thus Thor, 
the god of tempest, the constant attendant of 1Votan, 
has become Saint Pete1· ; and we can no Ionge!' be 
astonisl1ed if Peter has also taken upon himself, according 
to popular belief, other functions too, which hacl belonged 
to his heathen predecessot·, as for example, the (•ausing 
of rainy weather. The old conception of a god bringing 
down the rain has even been retained, but connected 
with the person of Pete1·, as Thm·'s name had no longer 
n place in the new church. As regards Parsiism the c1•se 
was different. Herein the old appt>llation also came into 
u~e with tl1e religious idea it~elf. We must here remark 
that Parsiism is, however, an outcome of the old 
Iranian natul'e-religion, while the old German national 
belief was something foreign to Christianity. Thus a 
cllmpromise was eutued into betwet>n Christendom hlld 

l!eathendom b!' the former accepting many popular 
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ideas which are de<:>ply rootell in the heatl1enish belief, 
but impregnating tliem with the Chri!':tian spirit. 

Now, the cele~tial beings whom the Gathas meution 
along with Ahura Mazda, are, as I have already stated, 
principally the six Amesha-spentas: Vahu-m:mo, Asha, 
IU.shath1·a, .Armaiti, Haurvatat and Ameretat, to whom 
I add Smo~ha and Ashi. It is not my intention to 
explaib in detail the conceptions that are connected 
with these Amesha-spentas. It would be an idle re
petitiun.1 Fm ou1· purpose it may only briefly be said 
that Asha is the geniu~ or the ('O~mic and moral lll"der 
as well as the warden of fire; his name sigui6es" piety." 
Voh1t-man8 is the good and pious mind; he protects 
the herds, with the breeding of which is a]so united 
the nursing of the pious mind or feeling. Khsl1ath1·a 
tlt'notes the '' kingdom," the dominion of the pious and 
faithful here on earth, and the kingdom of heaven in the 
next worJd. Armaiti is the "humility,,. and ''devotion," 
the presPrver oft he earth. H au,·vatat and Ameratat denote 
"welfare" ·and '' imwortality;" tht'y rule O\"er water 
and plants. Sraosha is ''obedience," t-specially to the will 
(Jf God and the precepts of the holy religion. Also Ashi 
appears to bear a similar meaniug in the later Avesta. 

Now the question which ht're interests us is: In what 
relation do these Amesha-spentas stand to :Ahura 
Mazda? Will the monotheism, admitted by u~ in the 
theology of the Gatha~, be not impaired and restricted 
through them, or perhaps evt>n be abandoneu? If we 
take an external view of the matter, we must concede that 
the A mesha-spenta~ scarcely sEem to play a part inferior 
to Ahura l\Iazda. The word Asha, for example, occurs iu 

1 Cfr. "Civilization of the Eastern Iranians in Ancient Times," 
Y ol. I., l'P· XXX II ; .<PfJ. 
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the Gd.tha,s about 180 times; the name1Jiazda about 200 
times ; Vohu-mano (also Vahishtem-manu) perhaps 130 
times; and the rest of the names, of course, not so often. 
It is not the number of times that a name is mentioned, 
wlaich enables us to conclude from external evidences as 
ti> the varied value of the different ideas ; and s1ill tlaere 
exists snch a distinct difference, that it is quite impossible 
to place 1\Iazua and Asha in one anti the same -grade, 
nay, even to compare them with one anothet·. 

l\Iazda has become, indel'd, a proper name to designate 
the Highest anti only One God, no less titan Jehorah in 
the Old Te~tament, or Allah in the Muhammedan reli
gion. Asha, on the contrary, and-even the other Amesha
spentas named above, cat~ only occasion;.lly attain to a 
S()l't of pNsonification, the original abstra.et signification 
being still clearly perceived. In the majority of passages 
the abstract idea is the only right meaning; in others we 
would hesitate to fix the correct import of the worJ, nay 
very often the double meaning is perhap" aimed at by the 
poets of the Gathas. Similar personifications of abstract 
ideas are occasionally noticed also in the Psalms (vide 
85,11-14) :-"Neat· lieth Jehovah's l1elp unto His 
adorers, so that glory will stay in the land. :Mercy auJ 
truth have met together; and righteousness and peace 
do kiss one anoth<:"r. Truth shall spring out of the 
earth; and righteousness shnlllook down from heaven. 
Jehovah, too, shall grant happiness, and tlUr land shall 
yitld her produce. Justice shall go before his sight 
and stalk forward upon her path. ,, 1 

Strictly speaking, Asha and Vohu-mano, Khsl1athra 
and Armaiti, wht-n they designate abstract conceptions, 

' [ Here I hRve followed tbe authorized Engli!ih Version of the 
Dible. Env. Trans.] 
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ar~:>, in the first J>lace, no special geuii who stand in a 
line with Mazda ; but they represent c~:>rtain poweu and 
qualitit>s of the Godhead, which are includ::d in :\lazda. 
and in His Essence. Such is at all eve!Jt;; the original 
i·iea; but we do not wish to argue that these .A.mesha
spentas never and nowhere arrived at a certain indepen
deuce. This is particularly the case in those passages 
where the .Amesha-speutas are named together with 
l!a'lda, and stand perle!:tly parallt·l to Him. In that 
case I might comp:are them with tlie angels of the OIJ 
Testament. '!'he latter wert', likewise originally, only 
phenomenal fcrms of Jeho\·ah Himsdf, and later on 
they constituted to a certain extent His f.Jllowers and 
cnmpanions or Hi!i court. Thus, for example, llazda's 
name appt>ars amongst those of the first Amesha-spentas 
(Yasna XX\'111, 3):-

.. You, 0 Asba.! will I pr.USe and the Vohu-:nano, the in
comparable, 

AnJ t'•e AlazJa Ahura, with whom the eternal Khshathra. is 
nnited. • 

And the blessing dispensing .Armaiti: come hither to my call 
to ht'lp me!" 

".And quite similarly Yasna XXXIII, 1l (cfr. also 12 
and 13). 

••Thou WhtJ art the m;>st beneficent Ahnra Mazda, ROd .\rmaiti, 
A_nd .A..~ha wbo furt.ben oa the settlements, and "\"ohu-mano 

and Khshatbra, 
Hrar mr, l;at"e mercy npon me, haYe always kind regard for me 

for et"er." 

That Asha. and the other Amesha-spentas are, 
nevertheles!", ouly an emaoatiun from the Esseuce of 
:llazda, is poetically expres,;ed in His designation as their 
Father and Progenitor as well as their Creator. Where 
God is regarded as the Creator of the SJ•i•its exi;:ting by 
and outside of Himself, there can be no rt'ference to any 
kind of polytheism. The question then-Whether 



there are any spi•·itual rxistences outsi1le of God, who 
stand to a certain extent as inte1·mediaries between Him 
and man-has nothing to do with the definition of the idea 
of monotheism. In reference to the theology of the 
Gatbas it is still to be fully maintained that the names 
of the Arnesha-spentas are chiefly abstract conceptions. 
·when Maz1la is called the Father of Asha, it only signi
fies that He has cre1ted the moral P.nd the cosmic order. 
Hence He is also designated Asha hazaosh '' of one will 
with Asha;'' since what H~ does is in acco1·d with the world 
ordained by Him. Or when He is called the Fathe•· of 
Vohu-man6 and A1·maiti, it :;;ignifie:; that all good inteu
tions and all humble devotion, that i:::, every life which 
is a~•·eeable to GPJ, depends upon Him ur emanates 
from Hirn. 

Cons<'quently, the belief in the Ame,ha-spentas does 
not iuterfere with the mon·Jthei~m of the Gatt.ic theology. 
In spite of nll, A hum Mazda stands out as the Aim igh ty 
Beiug (Yasna XXIX, 3). It is He Who gives decision 
up:m all, since eve•·ything happens accl)rding to His will 
( Yasna X X lX, 4). He is of one nature with them all, 
or, as the poet puts it: He dwells together with Ahsn. 
and Voh11-mano (Yasna XXXli, 2 ; XLIV, 9), that i:;;, 
He has these powers at His uisposal; they otanJ at His 
command. rrhey issue f•·om Him, and go back unto Him. 
Ahnra Mazda existed fit·st of all. Khs!Jathra and 
Armaiti, Vohu-man6 and Asha are associatt>d with 
Him as natural evolutions from His Being. Such powers 
only emanate from Him. He allots t.hem unto men 
( Yasua XXXI, 21). He stands fat· above them:-

·• This I nsk thel', !!'ive me the ~ight llnswer, 0 Ahur11 ! 
Who hath rreat•d the blessed Arruaiti to~etht'f with Kh>hn.thrR? 
Who, through his wist! om, hath made the sou in Lhe im oge of 

the father 7 
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I will designate thee, 0 Mazda. ! to the intelligent, as 
.The Creator of aU, Thou Most Bountiful Spirit ! " 

(Yasna XLIV, 7) 
Lastly, I have still to add a few words with ref~rence 

to Ashi and Sraosha. How much the theology ofthe 
Gathas differs from th~t of the later Avesta is plainly 
manifested by these yazats. In the former Ashi can 
scarcely be considered the name of a genius as in the 
latter. The word has in the Gathas rather its origina.l 
abstract signification: rewa1·d, OJ' recompense ; then 
blessing, or success (Yasna XXVIII, 4; XLIII, 1, 5, etc.). 
I cannot speci(y any Gathie passage wbe1·e ashi ~ay 
be conceived with some probability as a proper natne: 
~'he progress of the development .of an abstract idea into 
the name of a yazata is clearly perceptible as regards 
the word ashi in the period which intervenes between 
the epoch of the GatMs and the age of the later Ave~ta. 

Similar is the case with Sraosha. In the later Avesta 
the word denotes throughout a genius of a pretty fixed 
and permanent nature with distinct individual charac
tel'istics. In a still later time he is described as the 
messenger of God, who has to convey His orders unto 
man. However, no su·ch traits are observable in the 
Gathas. Here we discQVeJ' only the first beginnings of 
the personification of the word in such passages as 
Yasna XXXIII, 5 where the poet invokes the ''mighty 
Sraosha, " and Yasna XLIV, 16 where the author 
implores the bestowal of a commander for protection 
against enemies, and wishes that '' Sraosha with "Y ohu
man6" may accompany him, in other words obedience 
to the holy religion and pious mind. In the latter passage. 
I believe, a double sense is implied ; but in other pa~sages 
where Sraoslza occurs it has the etymological al>stra<;t 

'I 
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meaning of'' obedience," '' devotion"; or the concrete 
meaning of "the obedient," ,, the devoted," "the 
pious." The contrary expression asrusltti hence signifies 
"the disobeuient" in Yasna XXXIII, 4 and XLIY, 13. 

We can now sum up the results of this chapter in a 
series of propositions as follows :-

(1) The theology of the Gat has is more abstract an~ 
philosophical than that of the later A vesta. It represents 
the · oldest and most priwiti ve form of the Mazdayas
nian religion. 

(2) The veneration of the more popular divinities 
.such as Mithra and Tishtrya, is unknown to the poets of 
the Gatbas. The cult of these yazatas was first adopted 
in a later epoch by a sort of compromise with the 
popular religion. 

(3) The theology of the Gatbas is monotheistic •. 
Mazda Ahura is the Godhead per se. 

(4) This monotheism is in no way interfered with 
by the genii alluded to in the Gathas, since these Amesha
spentas and yazatas are only hypostases of abstract 
conceptions, they are everywhere comprehended in their 
original import, and stand, moreover, in conformity with 
their nature under Mazda, being themselves regarded 
as His creatures. 

CHAPTER V. 
ZoROASTRIANISM IS NOT A DUALISTIC RELIGION. 

The Zoroastrian religion has often been called a 
dualistic religion. This term we are, however, only 
then authorized to apply to it, when we understand 
under dualism a religious system wherein the existence 
of a power working in opposition to the good-creating 
and good-wishing Godhead, is also assumed besides 
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Him. In this sense the Old Testament religion may, 
likewise, be denotetl a dualistic system~ Strictly speak~ 
ing, we could only then point to a religion as a dualism 
when both the g~od and evil principles stand one 
against the -o.ther with equal rights, and are equally 
mighty; when both influence the world to an equal extent; 
and when man feels himself equally dependent upon 
and acted on by both of them. But where man can, 
by the power of his moral freedom of choice, decide 
upon goodness, and turn himself away from evil-orvice, 
as is conspicuously often manifest in the GA.tMs, tl1e 
term " dualism " is no longer justified in my opinion. 
1.'he existence of a dualism would, as I believe, 
require, among other things, that man should persevere 
in evincing the same veneration to the evil spirits as to 
the good spirits, that he should offer to the former 
sacrifices and prayers in order to propitiate _them and 
to avert all sorts of mischief caused by them, as in 
(their) turn he offers them to the good spirits in order 
to share in their blessings. 1 need scarcely here empha
size that no traces of such ideas are found in the Avesta. 

The Avesta, of course even in its oldest parts, recog
nizes an evil spirit, who in every point stands opposed 
to the good spirit. The ass-umption of his existence 
should be the solution of the question, which every 
philosophic mind will naturally- dwell upon, as to how 
evil comes into the world,. if the Deity is essentially 
good and can, accordingly, produce only good things. 
Whence originate crimes and sins; whence all the misery 
and imperfections, \vhicb cling unto man as well as to 
the whole creation ? Zarathushtra and the other poets 
of the Gathas have endeavoured to solve that question 
in a philosophical way, and I will ma~e an attempt, 
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in the following pages, to expound briefly their system ar§ 
it seems to unfold itselffrom the Gathas. I say "seems," 
because the Gathas have not at all in view the object of 
developing a system of philosophy. Their composers 
do not mean to addr~ss individuals from amongst tlie 
people, but the whole community ; because they chiefly 
take into their consideration the practical side of reli~ 

gion, viz., ethics, and not the philosophical form of its 
doctrine. "'\Ye must, therefore, assay to construe from 
the brief indications and isolated passages of the hymns 
the ideas which may have presented themselves before 
the minds of these poets upon the question of evil. 
Naturally, these are distinct passages wherein the 
·prophet is led by the context to speak of the nature 
of evil. But (in regard to this) we must at once 

·renounce all claims to be able to represent clearly all 
the individual traits of the philosophical system which 
Zarathushtra may have established for himself. In 
reference also to the principal points, such as I shall 
attempt to describe, opinions might frequently differ. 

·Others will.very easily find nut certain passages, of which 
the meaning has not been sufficiently established by me, 
or which appear to be not quite consistent with my 
own views. 

In the later Avesta, the opposition between the 
·spirits of the good and the evil world is also carried · 
·through formally and most precisely. As Ahura Mazda 
stands at the head of the former1 so Angra Mainyu 
stands at the head of the latter. As opponents of the 
six Amesha-spentas or arch-angels stand the six arch
demons: Akem-mano is opposed to Vohu-man&; Indra 
or Andm to Asha; Saurtt to Khshathra; the demon of 
anogance, Ndof;lwitllya, to Spenta-armaiti; TmH·u and 
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Zait·icha to Haurvatat and Ameretat. Then follows the 
army of the good spirits of light against the band of the 
daeva and druj. · 

In the Gathas the system, as it appears to me, is not 
so thoroughly developed. Agra Mainyu occurs here 
only once as the name of the evil spirit, and of course 
in a single passage (Yasna XLV, 2) whet·e spanydo 
mainyush and not, as one would expect, Ahura Mazda, is 
mentioned as his opponent. Likewise, aM mainyush 
occurs only in one passage (Yasna XXXII, 5 ) ; akem. 
mano is found twice named tYasna XLVII, 5; 
XXXII, 3), which, however, has in othet• passages the 
original abstract sense of" evil mind," and achishtem 
mano also twice lYasna XXX, 6; XXXII, 13), which 
is employed as an appellative of the evil principle. 

Now at the first glance it might seem as though 
agra mainyush and akO mainyush were formally the 
adversaries of spenta mainyush, and akem mana . and 
achishtem mano of vohu mana and vahishtem mana. 
However, such is not the case in the Gathas. All these 
names evidently denote, without any distinction, the 
evil spirit who is called simply Agra Mainyu in the 
later Avesta. Thus, for example, in Yasna XXXII, 3, 
tht> daeva are designated as the brood (cithra) of Akem
mano who must be, in such a context, manifestly the 
highest and the head of the world of evil spirits. The same 
is probably the value of Achishtem-mano, when it is said 
in Yasna XXX, 6, that the demons flock together around 
him, while the good spirits are associated with, or collect 
around, Spenta Mainyu ( Yasna XXX, 7, and comp. 5 ). 
Nay, it even appears that in the same passage Aeshma, 
too, which is otherwise the name of a particular demon, 
serves only as the appellative of Agra]\Iainyu. 
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Now as regards the exposition of the relations in 
which the good spirits stand to the evil spirits, it is im· 
portant to note timt there is no regular counterpart 
principally of the name Ahura Mazda. The names 
which serve as designations of the evil spirit, stand 
rather as counterparts of the name Spenta-mainyu or 
Vohu-mano. But where both the good and evil spirits 
are named together (Yasna XXX, 4-7; XLV, 2), the 
good. spirit is not denoted by :Mazda, but Spent.a
(spanydo, spenishta) mainyu. The essential function 
of Spenta-mainyu himself does not even seem fully clear 
in the Gathas. . He is sometimes identified with Ahura 
Mazda (Yasna XLIII, 2), sometimes he is distinguished 
from Him (Yasna XLV, 6; XLVII, 1); he must hence 
be a divine being who sometimes rises to the level of 
the Highest Godhead ; sometimes he is distinct from 
Him, and leads a separate existence. 

If we were to compare all these data we should be 
able to characterize the philosophy of Zaratbusbtra 
approxitmately as follows : -'l'he Highest Being, the 
Godhead, is plainly Ahura Mazda. He is by nature 
good, and only goodne~s emanates from Him. Evil is 
the negation of goodness; it exists only in relation to the 
latter, just as darkness is only the negation of light. 
Now so far as Ahura Mazda is the positive, to whom 
evil forms the negative, He is called Spenta-mainyu, 
while evil or its personification is Agra-mainyu or Ako
mainyu. Both Spenta-mainyu and Ako-mainyu are 
hence represented as twins (Yasna XXX, 3); they do not 
exist alone for themselves, but each in relation to the 
other; both are absorbed in the higher Unity, Ahura 
Mazda. They existed before the beginning of the world; 
their opposition is exhibited in the visible world. Ahura 
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Mazda is the Creator of the universe~ but as He, in 
the form of Spenta-mainyu, creates anything, the 
negative counterpart of Him is given, i.e., as_ the 
poet expresses it in a popular form, Agra-mainyu, the 
evil spirit, who produces evil in opposition to goodness 
(Yasna XXX, 4 seq.). The first thing which the twins 
produced, is life or death, or, as it may perhaps be 
philosophically expressed, the being and not being, 
wherein the double side of their nature is marked. Thus, 
if Spenta-mainyu creates light, the darkness, or the not 
being, or the absence of light, is the contrary creation of 
Agra-mainyu ; if the former gives warmth, the negation 
of warmth, viz., cold, originates from the latter. All 
evil is, consequently, to the Zoroastrian not something 
properly realistic, existing in and for itself, but only 
the failure of goodness. Therefore, it is self-evident that 
good and evil throughout are not parallel ideas of equal 
value, but the latter has a purely relative existence. If 
we admit this, we must also assert that Zoroas
trianism cannot#be called a dualism in the proper sense 
of the term. 

Now, as soon as we ask the question: How does man 
stand in relation to these two opposite principles ? 
we thereby directly touch upon the sphere of ethics. 
But when we interrogate : What is the final end (at 
the last judgment) of this opposition between good and 
evil? we come therewith to the subject of eschatology, 
the doctrine of the last things, the end of the world and 
the last judgment. Both ethics and eschatology are 
specially weighty points of the Zoroastrian religion. 
Both naturally stand in a close reciprocal relation. So 
early as in the Gathas we discover numerous and 
important hints upon ethics and eschatology. 
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It is a well-known fact· that the entire system or 
Zoroastrian ethics is based upon the triad of ''good 
thoughts, good words, and good actions, '' the hztmata, 
hulchta, and hvarshta. This, indeed, presupposes a high 
standard of moral culture, when the s_in in thought is 
placed on the same level with the sin in action, and, 
therefore, the root of all actions as well as the mea
sure of every moral discernment is perceived in the 
mind. JVe must hence aver that the founders of the 
Avesta religion at least attain to that stage in ethirJs 
to which only the best parts of the Old Testament rise, 
and that they display an inclination towards that depth 
of moral intuition which is perceptible in Christianity. 

Now, we must emphasize this fact that at a very 
early period the Gathas knew about this ethical triad 
which also sways over the entire later Avesta. 
There is nq doubt, therefore, that the foundation of this 
ethical system had been laid by Zarathushtra himself. 
The character of these ethics is thus in fact so personal 
.and individual that we are involuntarily forced to as
sume that it is the product of an individual super
eminent sph·it which, endowed with special moral gifts of 
nature, has attained to such a keenness and preciseneEs 
in the conception of the moral laws. That this doctrine 
developed out of a whole nation, so that it was to a 
cer~ain extent the property of a community, and 
gradually took the form in which it is represented in 
the extant Avesta, seems to me quite incredible. 

The poet says in Yasna XXX, :J, that the two 
spirits that had existed from the beginning. the twins, 
had announced to him in a vision what is good and 
what is evil in thoughts, words, and actions. In 
like manr1,er, Yasna I .. I, 21 designates piety as the fruit 
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of the thoughts, words, and deeds of an humble -mind. 
On the contrary, evil thoughts, evil words, and evil 
works, emanate from the wicked spirit (Yasna XXXII, 
5 ). In the service of God this ethical tripartition is 
manifested in the devout feeling which the adorer shall 
foster, in the good speech which he utters, and in the 
offering ceremony which he performs. But it would be 
only a limitation which is not vindicated by the Avesta 
texts, were we to regard this triple moral idea excln
eively as ritual expressions. That the mind or thought 
settles the fundamental tone of this moral triad, so that 
speech and actions must be dependent upon it, and 
judged according to it, is clearly enough declared by 
the prophet when he 5peaks of the words and deeds ofa 
good mind (Yasna XLV, 8). • 

Now as to the position of man in rPlatioo to good 
and evil, the most conspicuous point in the ethics of 
the Gathas is the complete free choice which belongs to 
every individual. According to the Zoroastrian stand· 
point, no man stands under any ban whatever of destiny, 
of a destiny originating from eternity, which binds 
him and oppresses his will. There is here no original 
sin for which he has to suffer as the result of the faults 
of his parents, and which cripples his strength in 
struggling against evil. The evil lies not in him but 
out of him. lie can let evil approach him and admit 
it in himself, bnt at the same time he can keep it off 
from himself, and struggle with it. 

This is certainly a sound moral standpoint which 
places all responsibility upon mao himself, and deprives 
bim of the possibility of making any excuse for his 
laxity by saying that the matter did not lie in his 
power (or was a result of destiny). 
8 
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·That the determination in favour of good or evil is a 
matter of free choice, is typically · !'ignified by the fact 
that the demons, too, place themselves, out of a 
peculiar motive, on the side of the Evil Spirit. They 
are, therefore, not evil hy nature, but tl•ey becwne so 
by foolishly declaring themselves in opposition to 
Ahura Mazda (Yasna XXX,6). Nay, it is e\·ena free 
voluntary act of the Evil Spirit him~eir that he cl•ose 
sin as his sphet·e of action, while Spenta-mainyu made 
the choice of piety and truth fot· himself ( Yasna X XX, 
5). And, likt-wise, it is only tl1e pious ~wcl filithful \\ ho 
maketherightchoireoftlwgood thoughts, good wot•tls, 
and good deeds; but not the impiuus ( Yasna X XX, 3). 

This doctrine of the free volition of man conforms 
with the opinion already fX[liHsed by me al1ove tbat 
religion is a matter of undastar.ding or judgment, 
and that righteousness awl trnth on the ooe hand, and 
impiety aud falselwod on the other hand, naturally 
stand in the closest coniHction. According to the 
Zoroastrian iuea, moreover, man is not fettered with 
a blind fate, nor prejuuiced in his judgment by 
hereditary sins. God has given him his power of 
judgment, a11d he who has ears may hear, anJ he who has 
intellect may choose, what is right and true. The 
sinner is a fool, and the fool a sinner. 

The Zoroastl'ian well understands how great the 
danger is for each individual, and in how many differ· 
ent ways evil manifests itself in the visible world and 
threatens to cause the downfall of the pious. His life 
h., therefore, a constant and indefatigable struggle or 
combat against evil. It would be superfluous here to 
cite all the Gathic passages which touch upon this ear· 
nest conception of life as an everlasting combat in the 
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fulfilment of the true obligations. The exhortation that 
every one shall persevere in righteousness and devotion, 
and shall not get ti•·ed of it, forms rightly and precisely 
the fundamental tone of most of the Gathic hymns. 

Piety is the most ardent wish of the poet (Yasna 
XX XI I, 9). He implores !rmaiti that she may let him 
firmly adhere to the faith (asha), and that she may 
grant him the blessing of a pious mind (Yasna XLIII, 1). 
The faith is the highest goodness (vahishtem) which 
he can acquire from God. He implores the Deity tq 
()Ltain this highest good for himself as well as for his 
adherent Frashaoshtra (Yasna XXVIII, 9). The high~ 
est goodness is · the pl'Operty of Mazda. From Him it 
a·eacl1es unto men when the Holy Word is aunounced 
to them (Yasna XXXI, 6; XLV, 4). In this respect 
the Gathic hymns stand far higher than those ofthe 
Rigveda. In the Gathas the gifts or posse:;sions which 
the poet longs for, are almost exclusively ~.::piritual and 
moral ones; it is only in isolated cases that material gifts 
form the ol>ject of his wish. The Vedic singers, on the 
contra1·~·, pray for hor~es and cattle and splendid ricl!es. 

The absence of cult and ceremonies is a conspicuo11S 
feature of the Gathas when contrasted with th~ later 
Avt-sta. In the l::1tter, regularly recurring prayers, 
()fieriugs, recitations, and purifications, which <•re under
~one daily or at certain occa~ions, play an important 
part; they fin·m tlte very conteuts of tl.t> VendidJd, the 
religious code uf the Zoroastrian;;. 'l'he gual'l..lians of 
these numert•us precPpts are 1he priests, who llave to 
watch o\·er their fulfilment, and to impose the due 
penance upon the uel!ligent and tardy people who trans
gress thtm. The whole life of' the Zoroastrian is govel'lled 
.by these precepts of puri~cation and their minute obser .. 
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vances. But if we glance at the Gatha.s, we discover no 
.trace of all these precepts and customs. The reason of 
the absence of any such trace may be exrlained in two 
ways. Either we may assume that the context in the 
Gatha'!, the tendency and object whi-ch their authors 
pursued, generally offered no occasion to speak of any 
ritual and ceremony; or we may account for this 
phenomenon by supposing that in the epoch wherein~ 

the Gathas were composed, generally speaking no such 
detail of precepts h~td existed; but that the whole 
system gradually developed to perfection when the 
community became more and more established, and 
the new doctrine found wider and wider extension. 
I believe that we should feel no hesitation in following 
the latter explanation. The Gathas are, indeed, not 
completely silent as n•gards the external forms of t.he 
divine worship. They allude to the hymns of praise 
wherehy the Deity is adored by man (Yasna XXXIV, 
6; XLV, 6, 8; L, 4). According to Yasna XLV, 10, 
Ahura Mazda is exalted by offerings; and they are the 
deeds of the good mind whereby one approaches God 
(Yasna L, 9), and propitiates the holy spirit~ (Yasna 
XXXIV, 1). But these are quite general ideas. The 
ethics of the GU.thfis are in such a high degree internal 
or merital; they recognize so decidedly or precisely the 
piety in a holy course of life and in an energetic 
struggl(• against. evil, that the idea seems to be hardly 
compatible with the belief that a reward can be gained 
by the conscientious .observance of external ceremonies at 
any time. The expre~Ssion which denotes in the later 
Avesta the fulfilment of the precepts of purification, 
is yaozhdao, which occurs only once in the Gathas 
(Yasna XLVIII, 5). 'l'he GU.thas do not mention even 
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once a common name for the priesthood. They, of 
course, refe1· to the whole community of the believers, 
.and particularly, as it seems, to the teachers and pro
claimers of the new religion, by a _ distinct word 
saoshyanto. This word, however, bears quite a different 
meaning in the.later Avesta1 in which the priest is denoted 
by athravan, an expression which is entirely wanting 
in the Gathas. Without the existence of a priestly 
institution, however, the observance and manage
ment of a ritual entering so much into minute 
details, just us the Vendida.d teaches, is inconceivable. 
The absence of any reference to the priesthood as 
well as to ·a well-organized system of ritual and 
ceremonies ca~ be quite easily explained by the 
general condition of civilization such as is deseribed 
in thr Gatbas. Herein the Zoroastrian community is 
repre_sented as a risiug generation, the doctrine is 
still a new one, not long known to the people, nor 
spread among them. However, those two phenomena, 
viz., priesthood formed as a separate institution, and a 
developed system of religious usages and precepts, come 
into existence only under settled circumstances. They 
presuppose a certain tradition, a longer period of deve
lupment in which it became possible to place the system 
on a firm footing not merely as regards its general 
characteristic principles, but also its finish in details. 
The principal traits of Zoroastrianism are, nevertheless, 
presented in the Gathas, its detailed outward structure 
being found in the later Avesta. There seems to be no 
doubt that this outward structure certainly corresponds 
in all points to the spirit which permeates the Gathas. 

As we have already observed, the GatMs did originate 
in an epoch of ardent conflict. Very often we find the 
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·believers in need and distress, while the godless and 
disbelievers in the doctrine rejoice and seem to clain• 
tile victory in the fight. When the thought naturally 
occurs:-:-How are therighteousindemnifiedforthewrong 
which they endure here on earth, and how are the 
impious who appear to enjoy good luck and success, 
punished for their crimes ? Hence, in the earliest 
period of Zoroastrianism the conception of a com
pensating justice meted out in the next world, was 
already strong. It formed one of the ground-pillars 
of the entire system ; for without this hope the faithful 
adherents of the doctrine would scarcely have overcome 
triumphantly all the persecutions which they must have 
suffered at the beginning. Like the Christian martyrs 
of the first century, they forbore all the afllictions of this 
world in the hope of the joy and happiness which 
awaite(l them in the next world (Yasna XLV, 7) :-

"When they will receive the reward of their deeds, 
Those who are living now, those who have lived, and those 

who will live; 
Then the soul of the pious will be happy in et~>rnity, 
But ne'"er will end the torments of the disbt-liever; 
Thus Mazda hath established according to His power." 

Thus merit and fate are adjuskd in a divine court 
of justice. This judgmt'nt is twofold, one individual, 
and the other genet·al. The individual judgment is 
administered to every individual soul after its separation 
from the budy; the general judgment, on the contrary, 
to. the whole botlv of the souls at the end of the 
world, viz., the doom's day. With the latter follow, as 
it would seem, the pt>rft>ct separation of the wickt>d frorn 
the- gootl, and the abolition of the negative after which 
the pusitive, realistic, and the good alone will sun·ive. 

So far as we can conclude from the indications in the 
Gatbas regarding the fate. of the souls after their separa .. 
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tion from the body, the ideas or this epoch correspond 
to those of the later Avesta. The judgment takes 
place at the Chinvat Bridge which connects this world 
with the next. The pious soul crosses tlds britlge in 
CoJmmonion with the souls of all those who have zeal..: 
ously strh·en for the good on earth ( Y ~--na XL VI, 1 0). 
IIi now enters into the •' spiritual world" which in the 
Gat hAs is ofren contrasted with the visible and corporeal 
worM (Yasna XXVIII, 3). Yonder it shares in the 
higlaest beatitude, wl1ida consi~ts principally in the soul 
beholding Mazda and the heavenly spirits face to face. 
and d "·elling with rhem together in Eternal Light. 
•' 0 Asha, when shall I see Thee," asks the poet in 
Yasna XXVIII." anti VCJim-mano, the possessor of 
knowledge, and rhe abode which belor~!!S to Ahura in 
[•articular?" To I he gn·at discomfort ... r I he eril souls, 
the ri~hteous souls "ill be conducted in the future to 
the abode of the Blis:.ful Spirit, according to Yasna 
XXXII, 15. Whosoever has overcome lying and deceit 
by dint of truth, will receive from Mazda the heavenly 
kingdom and the eternal bliss (Yasna XXX, 8); and 
whomever has adhered firmly to the Yeh-Din "Good 
Religion," will enter unhindered the dwelling ofVohu
mano, .Asha, and Mazda (Yasna XXX, 10). God will 
bestow eternal life upon those who follow Zarathusl.tra 
{ Y asna XL VI, 13), and this life is a life of blis:::, for the 
GarOJemdna, ''the Abode of Hymns," is called in Y asna 
XLV, 8 the paradise in which the pious dwell. . 

Further, we observe that the Gathas, consistently with 
their entire character. consider the blissfulness in the 
next world as an essentially spiritual one, just as. in the 
Christian religion it rests in the " beholding of God " 
(dauen Gottes), in the close communion with the 
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Godhead. We hardly find any such traces among the 
Indians. Here Zoroastrianism exhibits a strong opposi
tion to the natural religions, which conceive the life after 
death as a continuation of the future life with all its 

.joys, advantages, and habits; but without its sufferings 
and painfulness. 

While the soul of the righteous joyfully crosses the 
Chinvat Bridge, which leads him to the Kingdom of 
Heaven, the soul of the sinful is stricken with fear and 
terror, in the presentiment of the pen&l retl'ibution 
awaiting him (Yasna LI, 13). 1he Divine Judgment 
exiles the soul into Hell. Just as the Kingdom of· 
·Heaven is pure light, so is darkness the abode of 
the demons ( Yasna XXXII, 10, achishtahya demdne 
mananghO "in the abode of the evil spirit," is the formal 
and real antithesis to the vangheush. a demdne manangho 
in strophe 15). It is in the abode of the demons that 
the sinful soul is received by the evil spirits with scoffing 
and disgrace, and entertaiaed with loathsome food 
(Yasna XLIX, 11). But as pure spiritual joys make 
up the essential constituent o_f Paradise, sn there are, 
likewise, essential spi1·itual torwents under which the 
soul of the wicked has to pine after his death. Such 
a soul i:-~ severed from Mazda and the blessed spirits ; it 
dwells with the demons in eternity ; it is particularly 
tormented by its own conscience which accuses it and 
condemnsit (YasnaXLVI, 11). Thus tranquillity and 
serene joyfulness are for the bles:'!ed on the one side, 
an~l trouble and remorse and repentance for the damned 
on the other. Such is the compensation in the next 
world for the disproportion between reward and punish
ment which we so often perceive in the life of man 
here on earth. 



Such a recompense or retribution is allotted to each 
. individual immediately afrer death. The matel'ial wQi·k, 

however, is not destined to last for ever. It will iii the 
future be annihilated. Thus the final judgment is tinited· 
with the end of the world. Already in the GA.thas this 
idea (of the next world) is cleat·ly obset·vaLk The general 
judgment does not stand in contradiction to the individual 
judgnient. · The latter finds its solemn confirmation in 
the former, and we may probably assume that at the final 
judgment evil will be annihilated and banished from the 
world. The GAthas, nevertheless, do not speak definitely 
upon this subject, but the later Avesta contains this 
doctrine, and we dare say that without it the notion of 
a judgment at the end of the world would be_ almost 
'vithout any object. In the hymns the final judgment_ 
i(appat·ently not quite distii1guisheu ft·orn the individual 
judgment. :Mazda Who existed from the beginning_ of 
the world has laid it down that in His power evil shall 
be the rett·ibution of the evil, and good the reward. of the 
good at the end of the world. The pious will t>lltfl' the 
heavenly kingdom of Mazda at the end oft he world( Yasn." 
XLIII, 5-6 ; LI, 6), that is, he will outlast the destruc-. 
tion which evil and the evil people will be subject to.· .· 

CoNCLUSION. 

, I now come to the end of my survey. It appeared 
to me ind~ed adapted to the spirit of the age, and worth 
my while to point at once tG the Gathas as- the oldest 
parts of the Avesta, and to treat the contents of their 
doctrine sepamtely. The task itself may. furnish us 
with _ the proof that such a treatment of the subject is 
practicable. It may prove at the same time to be a 
con-tribution to the argument that a deep cleft separates 
the GatMs from the other books of the Aves tar and that 
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t.he, Parsees have been· led 1-ightly and by important 
grounds to ascribe already in an early period a special 
sanctity to these old hymns. :My task appeared to me 
the more· useful as in the GatMs a particularly original 
and antique form of the Zoroastrian doctrine can be 
discovea·ed ; and this form is the purest and sublimest that 
we kno\v of. It is still free from many :lat_el~ additions, 
and permits us to observe in a favourable light the 
personality of Zarathushtra, his moral earnest and yet 
human intentions, and his philosophical system which 
ventures ·to· so!ve the highest and most impoa·tant pro .. 
blein in:religious philosophy. \Ve recognize in Zara-
thushtra a man· who was far in advance of his times, who 
pr..oclaimed already in a remote antiquity u. mono~heistic 
religion to the: people, who conceived from a philoso• 
phical standpoint the Being of the Godhead, the rela~ 
tion iii which mim stands to Him, and the origin of 
evil; and who perceived the chief point not in offer· 
ings and external ceremonies, but in a pious mind, and 
in' a life conforming to such a pious mind. 
: . 'fhis discourse is addressed to the Parsees of India 

on the one hand, and to those amongst Europeans on the 
other who tal'e a warm interest in India and its inha· 
bitants. It will bring before them the oldest and to a 
certain extent the ideal form of the doctrine, as it was 
thought out and conceived principally by its founder . 
and author himself. It will at the same time enable 
also the E'-'ropean who is himself not in a position to 
study the .original texts of the Hacred Writings of the 
Parsees, to form a correct estimate and to give an un
biased criticism of .the Parsee religion and its moral 
stan dar~. ·; May it prov~ a foundation stone in the Bri(~qe 
u:hich' will unite the JVest and the East with one another;. 
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VIEWS OF THE CLASSICAL WRITERS REGARD-

ING ZOROASTER AND HI~ DOCTRINE.* 

The earliest contact between Grmcism and 'Magism 
that we are informed of, is an intercourse between 
Pythagoras and the 1\fa.¢, which lasted for several 
years. Whilst ancient and modern writers vary as to 
the y~ar of tne birth of this sage, and place it at one 
time in 608 or 605, atanotherin-570 B. C.; so much is, 
however, certain that the years of his active life fall 
under the reign of Cyrus, and that he left his J?.lttive 
country before the death of the founder of the Persian 
Monarchy, in order to make scientific travels. If the 
statements of the chroniclers1 were true, according to 
which Pythagoras .is said to have served in the army 
of . Assarhaddon, he might have had, already in his 
earliest youth, an opportunity of conversing with the 
Magi ; but that is evidently an anachronism. Others,• 
on the contrary, relate that the campaign of Cambyses 
in Egypt took place during his sojourn in that country ; 

• Vide Fr. Windischmann's Zoroasirische Studien, a posthumous 
_ German work edited by F. von Spiegel, Berlin, ~863, ~P· 26~-

313 :-Stellen der Alten ii.ber Zoroastrische-s. •• References m Anc1ent 
Writings to Zoroaster and his Doctrine." --------------------------• Glll·onic Eusebii, edit~d by Auch~r of AbydPnus, p. 26. Comp. 
11!, Niebuhr, Ass~tr, p. 497 and 501; B; G. Niebuhr, J(l, Schri.ften, 
p. 206. 

~ Tluolog. Arithmet, ed., Ast. p. 40 :-"He is said to have been 
made prisoner by Cambyses, when he went to Egypt, and to have 
had intercourse with the priest; he came into :Babylon and learnt 
the rites ofthe barbarians." Jamblichu~, in his "Lite of Pythagoras," 
p. 19, narrates the same fncts, and adds :-"There he likfd to converse 
with the Magi, and learned their signs and the most perfect mode of 
ser\·ing the gods, and became accomplished in a high degree in ·the 
numbers, music, and other sciences. He stayed there for another 
]2 years and went afterward!i to Samos, when be was about 56 years 
of age." 

9 
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Pythagoras may baYe there been taken--prisoner and 
brought with the Persian army. to Babylon, where he 
may have had intercourse "·ith the Chaldmans and the 
:Magi for twelve years ; hence he Jnay have returned 
at the age of 56 to Samos. 'l'l1e campaign of Cambyses 
in Egypt· falis in the Olympiad -63,4 (:)25 B. C.), 
and his death in Olympiad 64,4 (521 B. C.). During 
this interval, therefore, Pythagoras must l1ave come to 
]~abylon, ·where he remained until ll. 0. M3. That 
Pythagoras had been in Egypt is affirmed by Heroclotus 
and !socrates ; but that a man so curious in religious 
matters should "\ib-it also Babylon, the metropolis of 
Asiatic knowledge, aiJd should make acquaintanc~ with 
the Chaldreans and the l\Iugi, is a filet so very evident 
in itself, that I cannot conceive how the very numerous 
statements of antiquity could be rejected for no other 
reason than their beiug found in writers of a later 
period.1 

But in making use of these :;;tatements it is Yery 
important to observe that the majority of the authors 

1 Cicero cit jin., · V, 29:-" Pythagoras hnd Yi5it•d Egypt and 
conversed with the Pe1·sian Mnv.i." Y alerius Muximus V ll I, i ex
tern. 2 :-"Thence he went to the P~r;;ians aud was tnught the ,·erv 
exact wisdom of the l\fagi." l'linin~,JJist. Natura/is, XXX, 12 :-"At 
lrast Pythagoras, Empedocles, Democritus and. Plato sailt-d off to 
learn this art (of magic), rt-nlly undNtaking rather exile than tra\·el." 
Apuleius, Floridus, p. 19 ed. Altib. :-"There are writers who eay. 
that Pythagoms had been t.ntgl1t by the Persiuu Magi" (t'omp. inji-u 
the whole passage}. Clemens Alexand1·inus, Stromata, I, p. 3i"•ii :
,,He eonversl'd with the best of the Chuldreaus and Magi." Diog-eues 
Lnertes, VIII, 13 :-" Having been still young ami curious, l1e left his 
llati,·e country, anti learnt all the rites of the Greeks and barbarians. 
He was in Eg-ypt when Polycrates recommended him by lettt'ril to 
.. Amnsis. lie le:u-ued their lnnguage, as is stated by Antiphion in 
l1is book on those men whn excelll'd in \it·lnf', nnd afterwards he wl'nt 
to the .Magi and Chaldreans." That Pyth:~.got·as himself had bPen in 
l'et·sia or even in India, must be an esn"'"'"rntion-!l· mistake resnltin .. 
f I . . . h I ' . "" 0 
rom us wtercuur~o Wit t 1e .,Jagt. · 
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cli:.;tinguish beb,·een . the Chaldreans · and. the Magi. 
Porpltyritts1 says in his Life of Pythagoras :---:-'' He 
bas inculca.ted tmth before all things ; this alone ~an 
1·ender man God-like, since also in God (ca.lled by the 
~Iagi Ot·omazes) the boJ y, as he learnt from them, 
t·esem.btes light, whilst .the soul is like ·unto truth." 
.A.nd further on:-'' He heard a11d accepted from the 
1\Iagi the wm·shit) of tlte dh·illities and the other precepts 
Qf life." What is related here by Porphy.t·ius about the 
Magi, is taken front pre-eminent sources. If we do not 
regard the high veneration of the Persians aucl the Magi 
fol" tmtb, a filet often ~onfirmed elsew·here, the distinc
tion of a b:Jly and a soal in God is tmly Zarathush
triatl. Iu the Fan·ardire Yasht, §§ SO to 81, it is said of 
Ahura. lla~da: -" His genills is the most intelligent and 
the best-bodied.;. His soul is !Jlathra-Spenta (the Holy 
Word), the bright, the shining,. the foreseeing, and the 
l1odies which He assumes, are the fine bodies of the 
Ames/14-Spentas ('the lllissf,tl Immortal'), the solid 
ones of the Amesha-Spentas, let us venerate the strong
horsed Sun." 

Tlte Holy Word is the Yery trLS.tlt, and the Ameshn
Spentas :u·e the luminous creatio_ns, wherefore iii is 
significant that the SuR is invoked immediately aftet• 
them~ Moreover, .;17C are jListified in thinki1~g of Mi.thra 
as morally tmth a.url physically light, and as a. being 
who may be regarded as a likeness of Ahura. In the 

a rita P.1Jtl&. •• Life of Pythagoras," 41 :-"lie g~ve these pr<ecepts; 
bnt hefoce aUlae t~tught ~o S)'cnk tlte trtttlt. fo.- this al01te cna render 
ro~ta like mtto liotl, since, as b.e learmt from Ute 11lagi, ia God too, Who 
is c»lled by them Oromaz~s. tlte hotly is lib uttto light, and the 
soul unto tr11th." And iu chllpter 7 :-"A 'I to the divine e~remonies 
and other tltillgs R>ferring to the affairs of life, be is said to hue been 
ta11ght attJ iustl"ucted hy the :\l:lgi."' 
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Hormazd Yasld, § 21 (see Yasht Fr. II,§- 38) are men· 
tioned the spirit, the intellect and the tongue of Ahara as 
bearing, remembel'ing and uttering the Holy Word, 
and in several passages the body of Ahura is mentioned 
along with His intellectual spirit (romp. Yasna I,§ 1) 
khrathwishtahe hukereptemahe. Yasnr.£ LXXI, § 41 

speaks of v1spem kerefsh Ahurahe, "the whole body 
of Ahura." The beginning of the Bundahish, too, 
completely harmonizes with the passage of Porphyrins. 

On the other hand, the same authority! relates other 
facts about the intercourse of Pythagoras and the 
Chaldreans :-"He had intercourse not only with the 
other Chaldmans, but also with Zabratas, by whom he 
was purified from the sins of his earlier life, and was 
taught how zealous people must keep themselves pure ; 
there he had also heard the doctrine of the nature and 
the first principles of the universe." What Porpl1yrius 
l1ere states, seems to have been taken from Aristoxenus 
(about 320 B. C.), of whose writings a very large frag· 
ment has been preserved by Hippolytus (Refut. Haeret. 
~'Refutation of the Heretics," p. 8, O.x:ford edition. 
Cfr~ Origenes, edition of Lammazsch, volume XXV, 
page 296 seq. ; Diodorus the Eretrian is also named 
as an authority). · Aristoxenus narrates that Zaratas 
set forth his doctrine to Pythagoras :..:_u There have been 
from the beginning two causes (or principles) of things., 
father and mother. The light is the father, the dark· 
ness is the mother ; the parts of light are the warm, 

1 "Life of P.vthagoras, ••12 :-''But in Babylon he had intercourse 
with other Chaldreans as well as with Zabratas, by whom he was 
purified from the transgressions of his former life. and instructed as 
to what the zealous m'CI!st chieftv abstain from. He learnt tht>re also 
lli:S (Zahrntas's) doctrin~ about ~1atnre and tll.e first principles of the 
universe.'' 
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the dry, the light and the swift ; but the _parts . of 
darkness are the cold, the wet, the heavy and the· slow; 
of all these is composed the world of male and female. 
But the world is a musical harmony, wherefore the sun 
has a harmonica! Circulation." Yet concerning the 
things that originate from the ~arth and the world, 
Zaratas gave an explanation, says Aristoxenus, in the 
following manner : -" '!'here are two demons, a celes
tial and a terrestrial one; the latter takes his origin 
from the earth, and is water; but the celestial one is fire 
coupled with air, warm and cold." Then follows the 
reason why beans 1 should not be eaten on account 
of the bean having some reference to sexuality. In 
another. passage, too, Hippolytus mentions Zaratas 
(B. 178) where- he says :-" Zaratas, the tt'a.cher of 
Pythagora;;, has called the first ~me father, the second 
one mother. ~l.'hus Plutarch .also relates.3 

It is clear that this doctrine of Zabratas or Zaratas, 
the Chaldrean, as described by Aristoxenus and Por
phyrius,8 does not contain anything that. is specifically 
Zarathushtrian; but that, on the contrary, it is directly 
opposed to the system of the ·Magi in very important 
points. It is, therefore, not without meaning that 
Porphyrins di~>tinguishes the doctrine of the Magi from 

1 It is very remarkable that the prohibition of bean-eating. 
-which Pythagoras is said to have learnt from the Chaldrean Zaratas, is 
found in the Old Babylonian or Chaldrean documents. Comp. Chwol. 
son, "The Remains of the Old Babylonian Literature," p. 93 seq. 

• De allimte procreatione, in Timaeo, chapter ll, 2, •• Zaratas, 
the teacher of Pythagoras, calls this (i.e., the dud.da "the Two") the 
mother of numbers, and the One he calls father." 

a Of course we must not imagine that the later writers have 
Ruthentically made out the contents of the doctrine of Pythagoras. 
It is sufficient to state that thry knew the differ~nce between tb,e 
Magian and the Chaldrean. 
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lhat of the Cha1dmnns, and explicitly c:-t11s Z:tbrat:ts, n. 
Chaldai.m, whilst Jamblichus evidently c')nfouncl; the 
two doctrines in the passage cited above ( " Life of 
Pythagoras," lU). The same correct <listinction bet· 
ween the 1hgi and the Chaldreans, Zoroaster and Zara· 
t<1s, is found also in Clem:.ms of Alexandria, as well as 
in the p.1.s.;age alre:tdy reft'rred to, and also in Stromata, 
I, page 3:>7, Potter's edition/ where he explicitly calls 
Z:ua.tas, an Assyrb.n, whilst he says a few lines 
above2

: --" Pyth:t:?;Ol'cl.'-1 emulated Zoro:tster, the l\fagian 
and Persian, whose secret writings the followers of the 
gnostic Prodikos bo:tsted to possess," by which must 
be understood the later gnostic productions under the 
name of Zoroaster. It is self-evident that "emulating'' 
does not expre;;s . any personal intercourse between 
Pythagoras and Zoroaster. . 

It is consequently to ba ascribed to want of accuracy; 
if Suidas3 speaks of some l\lagian Zaras, who was the 
. 1 •· Bu~ Alexaoadt'r, in his work on the Pythagorean cret>d, nnrr:ues 
that Pythogoras lt'arnt from the Assyrian Nazaratas. Some fancy 
that this w:l~ E:cckiel (a prophet of the Old 'l'estnment1: y•·t it is not 
so, as \Vill soon be de• .. nustrntt>d.'' The I'Olllmt'ntators of Clt'men:~ 
Ita,·e long since obst'rved that we rnnst read Znrntas instead of N nzn
rll.tas. The ahovt'-mentiont'd Alexander is Alexander Polyhistor, n~ 
(!Jri/lu.~ aclv. Julian!!;;;, ns-etts :-" Alt'xnndet·, sunH\med Polyhistor, 
(Itt. "a mnn of great learning") in his ho•1k on the Pytha~orenn creed, 
stn.tes that Pythagoras lenrHt from one Zara•, n na.ti,·e of Babylonia." 
• 11 "Pythagoras emulated Zoroaster, the Maginn an•l Persian, 
whose apocryphal writings thtise who followed the llnctrine of Pt·o<lil•as, . 
boast that they .rossesi.'' That we must read ezelosel'l. " he emulated" 
instead of edefij.<el! "he announced,'' is confirmed by an imitntion in 
C!!rillus fl(/t•, Jnl,, III, p. 87, where Pythagoras is callt>d "the best 
emulator" of Zoroastt·r. It is true thnt :c/dtes is alsu employed in the 
sen~e of "n true llisciple:'' eomp. IlermipJlll·• in Diogenes La.ertes, 
VllJ, 56. On thl' contmry, in ~trabo, XVI, p. 762, Lycurgm1 i~ 
calll'd ;elntes of 1\linos. . 
• 

3 S 11b !'Oct Pythagoras :-" This man heard • • • • Zartltas 
the 1\lagian." Sclmlia to l'll\to's Rt'public, X, p. 600 B, have the 
reading Zuratas, 
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teacher of Pytluigoras, or if Plinius1 names some 
Median Zarnta~. On the cont.rary, we must assume that 
Zaratas, the Chald::ean or the Assyrian, is a person quite. 
different from Zoroaster, and that his name is Semitic, 
perhaps similar to Zaret (or Zereth) in 1. Ch1·onit;les, 1 V., 
7. Nothing is proved by the fact that some later writers, 
e. (J., .Agathias and Photius (see below), call Zoroaster 
also ZaraJes or Zarasdes; for, firstly, this form of the 
name is not identical with Zaratas, and, secondly, some 
confusion of the different per;;onalities may have taken 
place.1 

So the disagree::tble eu.logist Apuleius:t stands quite 
alone in calling Zoroaster, the teacher of Pythagoras. 
Better informed writers knew too well that such a 
personal intercourse between Zoroaster and Pythagoras 
was impossible. 

1 Jlistol'ia 1\"aturali~>, XXX, 1. 2 :-·• How mnn,v are there who 
know the very names of the Medians, Apusorns and Znratas, and the 
llabylonians, lllnrmarus and Ambantiphocus, or the Assyri:m Tarmo
euda, of whom there remain no documeuts i'" 

s See Catelier, ai R~co,7n. Clem~., IV, 27, anrl the annthem~ 
pronounced there ngninst the l\Janichreaus, wherPin it is said:-" I 
1matiH•matize Zat·ndrs, who, l\Jani snys, had flourished before him 
amon~ the> Indians and Persian~, and whom he called Helios, the 
Sun ; - with him I anathematize the prayHs which nre (•nlled Zarndi:m 
prnyers; and further below they are cnrserl wh.o identify th~msrlvcs 
with Zarndes. Buddha, Christ, Manes and the Sun." 

3 Florid•ts, p. 19, e I. Altih.:-.. There are nnthors who sny that 
when PytlUlgoras was brought among the prisoners of King Cam
byses into Egypt, he had at that time ns teachers Persinn Magi aud 
specially ZoroH>ter, who was initiated into all divine mysteries. A 
more reliable statement, on 1he contrary, is that he had sought ..-olun
taril~· to learn the J<~gyptian mysteries, and that he hnd learnt in Egypt 
from the priest the incredible powers of ceremonie;, the admirable sets 
of numb~r~, the ingP.JtiOUS formnlre of gPOmetr~· j but he had not been 
sntisfied with these arts; so he had soon turned to the Chaldreans 
and thence to the Brahmans (rhey are wise ntPn, n tribe of India) and 
tO the gymnosOjJbi~;ts (i.f., the sages that lived nakt·d iu India)." 
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This is, therefore, the result of my investigation.· It 
is very probable that Pythagoras came to Babylon, and 
that he had there come in contact not only with Chal-

. dreans and their sage Zaratas, but also with the Magi 
properly so called, and became acquainted· with the 
Za1·athushtrian doctrine ; but no documental authority 
asserts that he had formed a personal acquaintance 
with Zoroaster, and it is a mere mistake of the moderns 
to ·confound Zaratas with Zoroaster. If Pythagoras 
came to Babylon at the latest under Cambyses ·(for 
those who antedate the year of his birth must likewise 
antedate his travels back to the beginning of the Persian 
Empire under Cyrus), it follows, hence, that the Zara
thushtrian Reform was not an institution which had 
just originated, for the authorities do not say a word 
about it, but only place the wisdom of the Magi, emulated 
by Pythagoras, .directly on a level with the Egyptian 
and Chaldrean sciences renowned in antiquity. And if 
we might concede that the whole account of the acquaint
ance of Pythagoras with the Zarathushtrian system is 
a later amplification of his travels (though indeed it is 
already met with in Aristox:enus), still these amplifica
tors have supposed it as historically certain, that the 
Zarathushtdan 1\fagism had existed long before the 
period when Pythagoras was still in his prime of life, 
and thus they consequently be:tr indirect testimony to. 
the existence of Zarathushtra long before the father of 
Darius. 

The fact that Pythagoras became acquainted with 
the Magi at Babylon, and that there existed, no 
doubt, Zarathushtrian schools in this capital in conse
quence of the Persian conquest, induced the later 
writers to directly call ZoroastBr and Osta.nes, Baby-



lonians: Thus the author ofTheoioJurri:ma Arithmetica 
(page 43, ed. Ast. ), says that Ostanes and Zoroas
ter, the most highly esteemed Babylonians, called 
the starry svheres agelas (herds), or in their holy say
ing~ agelous, or, corrupted by the interpolation of lt. · 

(J, aggelous ''angels," foJ; which reason they called 
also the stars and demons reigning over these aggeloe·, 
ang·els and archangels, who were seven in number. 
'This may be-· some transference from the Chaldrean 
to Zoroaster ; yet ·similar conceptions concerning 
the chief stars are also met with in the Bundahish, 
Chapter V. 

It is a.lmost impraCticable to determine· whether 
-there is anything Zarathushtrian, and, if so, what in the 
·doctrines of Pythagoras, since what Pyth~goras. hatl 
·taught himself and what his later disciples added, is 
·quite obscure. · Among the Pythagorean ''beliefs" there 
'are some which remind us of the Zarathuslltrian 
-doctrine, for instance: '~Not to .make water towards 
the Suu" (whiclt is known also to Hesiod); "not to 
lnake water towards, nor to stand upon cut-off finger 
nails." However1 we need not attach any particular 

-importance to it. 

Here I may add what is related about the traYels of 
Democritus .(who was born about 460 B. C. and died 
10-1 years old, in B. C. 357). He wandered about, 
according to his own testimony, until his eightieth year, 
and saw the greatest portimi of the known . world, 
and had intercourse with a large number of men (vide 
his F..a.qmenta in Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromai" 
·I.,- p. 304). So there ca1inot be the least doubt as to 

10 
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the truth 'of what 1Elianus1 affirms:-" He had· got 
-to "the Cbaldreans and to :Babylon, and to the Magi and 
to the sages of India." The time in which Democritus 
·bad intercourse 'with the Magi, falls under the reign of 
Artaxerxes I. Tatianusz says that be praised Ostanes 
the 1\fagris. It might be supposed that the travels of 
Pythagoras were fabricated in imitation of the indis· 
putable migrations of Democritus ; but with equal 
right we may also assume that Democrittis had been 
induced by that very example of Pythagoras to search 
~fter tile wisdom of all nations at its source. In general 
we have verY. little idea of the cloiileness o(interc<?urse 
existing in earlier times between the Orient and the 
-Occident, and, therefore, we can . calculate ·little upon 
,the active intermediaries between both, i.e., the Greeks 
of Asia 'Minor. But when, in consequence of the Per· 
sian wars, and still more of the conquests of Ale..""ander 
the Great, more abundant and more £'\ithful news re
ferring to Persian affait·s came across. to Europe, the 
attention of learned Greeks waS: more and more drawn 
,also t~ Zarathushtra and his system. 

The earliest Greek writer who mentions Zoroaster, is 
· Xanthus. tb,e Lydian, granting that the latter's age and 
authorship are accepted as fully established. For there 

. are well-founded reasons to doubt especially the time in 

1 f'a,·. Hist. IV, 20 :-"Then· he came to the Chaldreans and 
to :Babylon, and to the Magi and to the sages, of India," Sniuns s.I'J. 
Democritlts :-'' According tQ some writers (he was) a disciple of 
AnaxRgoras and Lencippus; according to others also of the 1\lagi, 
Chaldreans, and Persians. Clem .. Alex., Strctmata. I, p. 357, ed. by 
Potter:-" He came to Babylon, Persia, and Egypt, len ruing from 
the l\hgi and priests." This has been quoted by Eusehius in Prepa-
,·atio Et•angel., X. 4. · 

1 Drat. ad. Graec., p. 47 ed. by Otto:-" Boasting the Magian 
. Ostanes." 
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which Xanthus is said to have lived~· . As in his book a 
fact which happened under Artaxerxes I. is recounted/ 
we are to believe that he must have written it at least 
after Olympiad 78, 4 or 79, 1 (&. C. 465). If he was, 
as Suida.s relates, gegonos epi tes haloseos Sardeon 
'.'born a.t the time when Sardis ·was conquered," and 
if the conquest of Sardis took place under Crresus, B. C. 
5 !6, and if by the word gego-Ms is meant his ,, birth" 
(Olympiad 58, 3),3 he ·must have been 80 years old 
just twenty Olympiads · after,. which is not at a1l 
impossible •.. But · as· Sardis was also taken under 
Darius Hystaspes in Olympiad .70, 2 (B. C. 499) by 
the Ionians and Athenians, we. have from that time 
to Olympiad 70, 2 only an interval of 35- years. Here 
we have to choose whether we should take gegonos in 
the sense of "born," in which case Xanthus at the. 
beginning of the- reign of -Artaxerxes- might :ttot yet 
have attained 40 years; or in the sense of" flourishing," 
in which case he must have been about .30 years old 
at the time of the said conquest of Sardis, his birth in 
which city should be placed in B. C. 529, so that he · 
must have been 64 years old during the reign of 
Artaxerxes, which is not improbable. The testimony 
of Dionysius of Halicarnassus3 respecting.Xanthus, that 
" he is one of those historians who were born some 
time before tho Peloponnesian wars and lived to the 

1 Strabo I, p. 49, cites a. passage from Eratosthenes (flourished 
about 250 B. C.), who mentions Xanthus :-"So saying he praised . 
the doctrine of Stratoo: the naturalist, and also of Xanthus the 
Lydian. According to Xanthus there was a great drought under 
Artaxenes.'' . 

• Ni~bu~1·, Assur, ~· 64, places this ~o~qu~st of Sardis in Olymp. 
58, 1, t.e., m 548 n. c. On account of Slmllamty I follow the Fasti of 
Clinton. · 

1 De Thucyd, Ind. Th., VI, p. 817, ed. Reiske, 
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era -of Thucydides/'- might render- it possible to regar1t 
the conquest of Sardis (Olympiad 70, 2) as having taken 
place in the year of his birth ; in this case he was at the 
beginning of the Peloponnesian war (Olympiad 87, 2) 
not yet 70 years, and was 28 years old at the birth of 
Thucydides. But if Xanthus was born about B. C. 529, · 
he might have been 98 years of aze at the commence.' 
ment of ·the Peloponnesian war (an age he might have 
attained), and 53 yea.rs older than Thucydides. But 
we are not compelled to believe that Xanthus was still 
living at the beginning of the said. war, since it is not 
implied in those words. It is at all 'events certain that 
he did not· finish his work before Olympiad 79, and 
that he was an older contemporary of Herodotus, and· 
iufluenced, according to Ephorus, 1 in no small degree· 
t~e Father of History. . · 

, As to the authenticity of the work's of Xanthus a 
later critic, Artemon of Cassandra~ advanced s01i1e. 
doubts and believed that they were by Dionysius · 
Skytobrachion. Yet so early a writer as Athenreus, who 
is named in the above passage, directs our attention to 
the fact that Xanthus is mentioned as early as in 
:Elphorus (B. C. 33~), and the use unhesitatingly made 
of Xanthus by authors like Eratosthenes, Dionysius of: 
Halicarnassus, and Strabo, as well as the opinion which 
they had as to his age, is of by far greater importance . 
than the single assertion of Artemon regarding whose 
critical capacity we have no information whatever. 

·We know as little abouhthe time of this Dionysius, 
S.netonius in his book De Gmmmaticis, chapter 7, says of 

-i In Atlun~, XII, p. 515 :-'' l<:phorus the historian ncounts that 
he was olJer than Herodotus and had much influence upon l1im.?' 
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M. Antonius Gi1ipho ·:-(He was) "in Alexandria, a·s 
some relate, and taught together with Dionysius Scyto
brachion ; but I can hardly believt: this, for their times 
do not agree." Since Gnipho attained only an age 
of 50 years, and Cicero,. being already prmtor, is said 
to have heat·.:l his lectures, we must place his birth 
about B.C. 100; and .if in order to take into considera
tion the doubts set forth by Suetonius as to the· possi
bility of Gnipho having been educated together with 
DionysiusJ we add still 50 years more fer Dionysius, 
we only reach for the latter the middle of the second. 
c.entury before Christ.. If,· therefore, Dionysius had 
r.eally forged the Ludiaka ('Lydian :Matters') under the: 
name of Xantlms, we are compelled to assume that the 
genuine Ludiakd lay before Ephorus and Eratosthenes, 
and that later authors, such as Dionysius of Halicar
nassus and Strabo, either drew from that genuine work, 
or that they were deceived by a book which had been 
fabricated a few ages before them, dul'ing which time, 
moreover, the Ludiaka · of Xanthus, still known to 
Eratosthenes, must have been supplemented by the 
spurious Ludiakd of Diony~ius in such a manner that 
eyerything that was quoted from Xanthus by later 
writers, belonged to the fabricators. 

The attempt of my yenerableteacher, F. G. Welcker,l 
to prove the falsification from the .fragments of Xanthus, 
is nut at all cogent, nay he must, e:ven ·.co;nfess, that. 
several of them transmit to us popular and very antique 
legends. This distinguished investigator. is chiefly 

1 In Seebode's "New Archives for Philology and Pedagogic~," 
1830, p. 65--80. With him agrt>e 1\liillt>r in his extensive "Collt>c
tion of the :t'rngmt>nts of Greek llistorians," and Schwegler in his 
•'Roman History", I, p. 2G2. 
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shocked by those very statements which are ascribed 
to Xanthus concerning Zoroaster and his times, and by 
the fact that Xanthus is said to ha.ve written the 
liia,qika ("Matter.:~ referring to the Magi,") from which 
book Clemens of Alexandria1 draw.:~ information about 
the incastuous m:uriages am'>ng the 1\Iagi. But why 
should a ma.n who has spent his whole life under the 
Persian sway, and consequently in daily intercourse 
with Magianism, have been unable to write such a 
book, whilst Herodotus, soon after him, treats the 
Persian religion in a very detailed m:1nner ? 

Welcker, and after him 1\Iiiller, h11ld it to be a cha
racteristic of the Alexandrine periol, that Xanthus 
speaks of the Diadochi ('' successor.;; t• or " disciples " ) 
of z~roaster ; however, in the Zarathushtrian system 
this very tradition is proved by the original documents 
(yet they seem to be the words of Hermodorus, and 
not of Xanthus). It is self-evident that the conclusion· 
of the fragment in Diogenes: "until the destruction 
of the Persian Empire by Alexande-r the Great," could 
as little be found in a book falsely ascribed to Xantbus 
the Lydian, as in a genuine work (no forger could be 
so stupid) ; and Creuzer bas already observed (in his 
'History of Greek Fragments,' p. 224), that this conclu
sion indeed originates from Hermodorus. 

-----~-
1 Stromata, III, p. 515 ed. by Potter:-"Xanthus in his book 

entitled Magika, relates tba~ the Magi June sexual intercourse 
with • • • • • • • . • '' [This false allt-gation is refutt>d 
by me in my Papers on "The Allegt-d Practice of Next-of-kin-
1\Tarriagt-s in Old Iran," read in 1887 before the B. B. of the Royal 
Asiatic Society. Eng. Trans.] Clemens does not give to Xanthus 
the surname. of "the Lydi~tn." Diogen~s Laertius (Introduction 2), on 
the contrary, expressly calls the Xanthus, who~e statement regarding 
the ageof Zoroastt>r he mentions, the Lydian, with whom the idt>ntity 
of the Xanthus alluded to by Clemens and D iogt-nes, is not yt>t strictly 
proved, though it is rendend p:ob11ble. 



But as to the statements of Xanihus with reooard to 
0 

kindred marriages and to_ the time of Zoroaster, the 
forrner undoubtedly exists in the Avesta texts/ and be
low we shall perceive that Xanthus (he may have written 
''six thousand" or " six hundred") has drawn his in
formation about the time of Zoroaster from good sources, 
though he did not perhaps correctly understand them. 

But even if we admit hypothetically that the 
Ludialo:a of Xanthus was written by Dionysius Scyto

·"bl·achion, what ·is proved by it against the Jiagika? 
~he doubt of Artemon exclusively refers to the forme.r 
~~ . 

Creuzer, it is true, has adduced a proof for the 
authenticity of the .Jlagika from the fact that in the 
narrative of Cyrus and Cra~aus (as it is apparently 
borrowed from the Ludiaka of Xanthns), Zoroaster, too, 
and likewise his lfl[Jia "sayings " are mentioned. But 
even without this help we are justified in believing that 
Xanthus the Lydia:n had treated of matters relating to the 
1\fagi, as long. as the contrary opinion has not been 
proved. Welcker's objections to that narrative are, in· 
deed, ~exaggerated; even they ascribe to the text an 

·error that is evidently not contained in it. It is of 
course evident that the dramatical embellishment of the. 
story of the cremation of Crresus is not the -work of 
, Xanthus, but of the vain-glorious rhetorician Nicolaus. 
Nevertheless, there dues not exist the contradiction 
found therein by 'V elcker, that on the one hand the 
Persians, at the rising storm, remember logia or pro
phetic sayings of Zoroaster; while, on the other hand, 
Zoroaster is supposed to be still living to forbid the 

1 Comp. for instance Visperad Ill,§ 3 W. (III, §-18in Spiegel's 
Translation of the Avesta). 
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burning of tlie dead boJy, and t'bat Croosus is regurded 
as contemporary with Zoroaster, while he is said by 
Xanthus in his i.llagik££ to have lived 600 or 6,000 years 
beforo the campaign of Xerxes. For the looiti or say
ings of Zoroaster, which occur to the minds of Per,;ians, 
ptre designated by this very circumstance as something 
very old and forgotten, and in the next passage the 
author says, "as for Zoroaster, the Persians learned from 
him not to burn dead bodies, not to sully fire on any 
account, thus confirming the practice that had been 
~stablished from ancient times." It is evidently the 
Persians, not Zoroaster alone, who inculcates anew the 
-~trict observance in future of some Zoroastrian law long 
existing. But that after the expression ton ge me?& 
.Zoroas1·en something is omitted, perhaps some such word 
as aidownenos " fearing, venerating," which has been 
already suggested by Valesius and Coray (see Orelli, 
Supplementa, note p. 42), whilst Miiller expounds: 
''as to Zoroaster the Persians have '' However 
W elcker is not justified in supporting a contradiction 
_between the Jiagika and the Ludiaka; for nobody 
ascribes the .. tla.Jilu£ to Dionysius Scytobrachion. 

'V e are, therefor~, confirmed in our opinion that the 
'authentic Xanthus could simply relate in his Ludiaha 
concerning Croosus nearly what Nicolaus, according to 
his manner, has embellished, and that, consequently, 
the mentiou of the Zoroastrian prohibition against the 
burnin(J' of the dead bodies can be drawn from him. 

0-

.,Ye must not, however, forget that Nicolaus does not 
explicitly quote from the book of Xanthus, but that it is 
only most probable1 that he has drawn from that source. 
• l.. Yitle Cretw.er, •' History of Greek t'ragments," p. ~V~ • .1\liilh:r, 
,, Fragments of Greek Hi~t-ory( I, P· 40. 
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Nor do we think it strange that Xauthus should have 
written the Jiagik?i, or at least treated of Zoroaster and 
his time, after the Cuneiform Inscriptions have informed 
us that the Auramazdian religion had predominated 
under the Achremenidre, and thus it was perfectly 
known to the Lydian Xanthus by personal observation. 

However, it might be objected, how is it possible that 
the older Xanthus made mention of Zoroaster and his 
laws, whilst the later Hetodotus, who treats in so 
detailed and expert a manner of Persian life and Persian 
religion, entirely keeps silent upon this matter? Here 
I will lay no stress upon the fact that Herodotus, too, 
~ontains some information drawn from Xanthus, as, e.g., 
the prohibition against burning corpses (Bk. III, 16) ; 
the marriage wlth one's sister (III, 31) which he traces 
back, it is true, to Cambyses. Rather we .must insist 
upon the fact that all those who either consider Zoroas
ter to be far older than, or contemporary with the father 
of Darius, all those who think Xanthus to be either 
authentic or forged, have to solve the enigma. The 
Auramazdian religion existed as- early· as the time of 
Darius and predominated in the Persian Empire, and 
yet Herodotus does not mention Zoroaster or Ahura
:Mazda. This problem cannot, I believe, be explained 
by those who make Zoroaster a contemporary of 
Hystaspes, the father of Darius. For, how could it be 
possible that Herodotus had not mentioned so powerful 
a religious crisis happening hardly two generations 
before his birth ? 

However, not taking into consideration the Zarathush
trian _epoch; how was it possible that Herodotus did not 
even know the prophet Zoroaster, whilst-Plato, who flou-

11 
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rished 55 years after Herodotus., wa~ accurately informed 
about Zarathushtra, and apparently must have drawn 
from sources. which were at leas.t as. old as Herodotus ? 
'l'he description given by the latter concerning Persian 
customs and religion (Bk. I~ 131-140) contains, moreover, 
a seriesoffeatures truly Zaruthushtrian; as, for instance, 
the worship of the deities without images or temples ; 
the offering of sacrifices to Zeus (who is evidently 
Ahura. Mazda), to the Sun, Moon, Earth, Fire, Water, 
and Winds (vide Yasna XVI, 4); the worship of Ana
hita, whom he calls . Mithra ; the description of the 
sacrifice at which a Magus standing ne..'tr sings the 
theogony, which points to sacrificial prayers, SU('h as the 
Yasna and the Yashts; the victims which were, acco.rding 
to him, bulls, horses, camels, nnd asses, whilst the poor 
offered "small pieces of mutton," just as in the Yasbts 
horses, cattle, and smaller animals are offered (Abll.n 
Yasbt., § 21 ), and in Vendidad, Farg. XXII,§ 3, horses, 
camels, cattle, and smaller animals are vowed.1 The 
stress laid on the begetting of children, on veracity and 
freedom from debts ; the religious obs.ervance done to 
the rivers, and the prohibition against making water in 
tbem or in .the presence of another person ; the interdict 
aga\ns.t the burning ofcorps.es (Bk. III, 16); the marriage 
with one's sister (Bk. III, 31 )3

; the necessity of exposing 

1 Heradi!les Cumn.nus, a writer of uncertain date (comp. l\liiller. 
Fragm. /list. Graec. II, p. 95), who has treated uf Persinn 
custnms,. reli!!ion, laws nnd history in a work entitlt'd Pcrsiklr, 
consisting. of at least two book~. He says in one of the Fr»gment.s 
in Athenaetts IV, p. 145:-••The Persian king ofl'ers 1,000 sacrificial 
animals every dny; nmong these .are horses, camels, oxen, asses, 
stags, nnd plenty of sh~>ep; also many binls are sncrificPd." Here 
the number "one thousand" victims is given as in the J"ashts. 

11 Vide note 1, p.73. Eng. Trans. 
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tile corpses that they mny be eaten by dogs or birds be~ 
fore the bones are consigned to the charnel-house; the 
zeal with which the Magi destt·oy ants, serpents, nnd 
other vermin, whilst th~y are forbidden to kill dogs 
and men ; all these and other features indisputably 
prove that He~odotus well knew the Magian belief, 
as it is expounded in the A vesta. texts, although here . 
and tl1ere he misunderstood it. That he does not 
mention the name of Zarathushtra, whose religion he 
interprets, is, we may hence infer, a mere matter of 
c·hance, or he had some special r€ason unknown to us,. 
perhaps because Xanthus had already treated of it. 
Or should we conceive that Herodotus became acquaint~ 
ed with the Magian belief merely from oral tradition 
recounted by men who were not well disposed towards 
the ¥agi, and who, therefore, kept secret the name of 
the founder of their religion P Suffice it to observe 
that in the silence of Herodotus concerning Zara
thushtra we have a remarkable instance of how little 
value is to be attached to the argttmentum a silentio, 
even where, as here, the most direct occasion of men':' 
tioning him might be ·given. 

After· Xanthas the Lydian had explicitly treated of 
Zoroastet·, after Herodotus had described the religious 
system founded by hin;I, and after Plato's predecessors 
in philosophy. Pythagoras and Democritus, had 
been in intercourse with the Magi, we should not be 
surprised if we find Zoroaster and the God preclaimcd 
by ·him in the works of Plato1 (''ide supra,· p. S2 ). 

1 The story of Er, son of Armenius (so the words, ton .Armenion 
"of the Armentan Er," are explained by the Scholiast), of the Pamphy
lian racr, is relatt-d by Plato in his book called the Repuhlik (X, p. 614. 
B. seq.), that he fell in the battle and revived again on the funeral bed, 
and pr9clo.imed the mysteries of the other wodd. This story is as-
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Tbe fact indeed need not be ignored that tbe autben
cribed by Clemens A.lexandrinus (Stromata V, p. 711) to Zoroaster, 
who is directly identified withEr:-" The same l'lato, in his tenth 
book on the Repuhlil:, mentions Er, the Armenian (or son of .:\r~ 
menius), a Pamphylian, that is Zoroaster (in all four passages Zoro~ 
astres). At any rate Zoroaster himst'lf writes:-• These things have 
been written by Zoroaster, son of Armenius, a pamphylian, who 
died in battle, arrived in Hades and was taught. there by the gods.' 
As to this Zoroaster, Plato recounts that he lay on his funeral bed 
on the twelfth day and reviVt'd, He here perhaps mrtaphorically 
implies a resurrection, u well as the idea that through the way 
across the 12 zodiacal signs the soul is taken up, and says that 
by the same way the souls come down when they come into (ma
terial) existener." Whence this mistake arose in Clemens, may be 
guessed from the words:-" These things hl!ove been writtrn by 
Zoro11ster." Prohahly in one of the Greek Pseudo-Zoroastrian books 
Zoroaster is represented as rrlating the story of Her. Or can Her 
have been reckoned as a Zoroastrian and called himself Zarathusli• 
trish (com p. Yasna 1, ; 23)? From which reasons have the later writrrs 
inade him Zoroaster hinuelf1 The story itself scarcely contain 
any ZarathusMrian reminiscences, Neither Plutarch, (Sympos. Probl. 
IX, 5, 2) :-"That they speak of the intellectual nature of Hea"en 
and the harmonious course of the univrrse as a winged chariot, and 
further more they call that messenger from Hades, the Pamphylian; 
the son of Armenius by the name of Er •••.•.. ", nor Justinus (Cohort, 
ed Gmt, 27), nor Origenes (adversus Gels. II.,l6), nor Augustin 
(de Civitate Dei XXU, 28) who relate the story of Her, know 
anything about his identity with Zoroaster (Cyrillus, Vlli. adv. 
Julian. TheorJoret. :Senn. 11, p. 653). As for the rest Arnobius, too, 
inakrs use of this passage (adv. G. I, p. 31, ed. Lugdunensis 
Lyon). Macrobius in Somn. Scrip. 1, 1:-" This relntn of mysteries 
in Plato is a certain Er, a Pamphylian by birth, and a soldil'f by 
profession. He Eeems to hue died of the wounds which he had 
received in bnttll'. On the 12th day after his death he was to have 
been honoured with the last rites of t.he pyre together with others 
who had fallrn victims with him; but suddenly he· revived or had. 
perhaps retained his life. He proclaimed to mankind whatever he 
:bad ~een or done during this time. Cicero. as if he were conscious 
himself of its. truth, regrets the ridicule cast upon this tradition 
lly unlearned people, and while belining it to be true, he prefers 
the idea of awakening to that of reviving, as if he would avoid the 
reproof of dulness.'' To this l\Iai, p. 311 (Stuttgart edition), adds 
the following observation ~"As to the name and kindred of Er 
(by some called Zoroastrr), many excrllent things have been 
written by Prorlus whose work I shall publish. In this work 
Proclus mentions his own and Zoroaster's work, and the authors 
Cronius and 1heodorus Asint~E~us." 
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t.icity of this dialogue. is contested by several c"ritics~ 
while it is defended by others (e.g., Hermann, Ges~hi· 
chte und System der Plat. Philos., ''The History and 
System of Platonic Philosophy/' I, p. 439). For our 
purpose it will suffice to assume that Zoroaster was 
known in Greeca in the time of Plato. The as·sertion of 
]ater writers1 that Plato had travelled to the country 
inhabited by the Magi and the Persians, is opposed 
by that ofDiogenes of Laerte2

, that Plat.o had intended 
going to the Magi ; but that he was prevented from 
doing so by the wars then raging in Asia. However~ 
both these statements presuppose that Persia. and its 
religion had excited a very high interest among in.; 
quiring Greeks of that period. For this reasou an 
important contemporary of Plato, Eudoxus of Cnidus, 
who is said by Apollodorus (comp. Diog~ IJaert., VIII, 
00) to have attained his youth about B. C. 368 {Olym• 
piad, 103), and who was distinguished as lawgiver, 
physician, and astronomer, treated in his last work : 
Ges Pertodos (''The Revolution of the Earth") of the 
Magi (comp. Plutarch, De Isiset Osiris, ibid) as is attested 
by Diogenes of Laerte {Proem. 8). If we might 
take the words of Diogenes literally, they would imply 

1 Lactantius, Institutiones IV, 2: " I must wonder at the fact thRt 
Pythagoras, and afterwards Plat?• who had b~en stimul&ted_ by the 
love of truth, went to the Egyptians, the Magi, and the Per~JRnS. in 
order to learn their religions and ceremonies (thinking that wisdom 
was to be fnund in their religions}; but they did not go to the Jews. 
Comp. Plinius, Hist. Nat., XXX, 1. 2. 

• III., 7:-'•Plato resolved to pay a visit to the Magi, too, but he 
did not fulfil th~ resolution, fearing the war in Asia."-Apuleius, dt: 
Aabitud. doct1-in. Plat. Phil., p, 569, ed. Florid.:-'.' He would 
have directed his attention to the Indiuns and the 1\Jagi but for 
the .\sialic wars." 
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tltal Euiloxus assel'ts just as Aristotle does some years 
lat~r, that the Magi we1·e older than the Egyptians. 
According to the Magi ther(> are two principles, the 
good and the bad genii, Oromazdes and Areirnunios. 
According to Pliny (XXX, 1, 2), Eudoxus also agreed 
with Aristotle in placing Zoroaste1· 6,000 years before 
Christ. ·But a distinguished historian of those days, 
Dino/ the father of Clitarchus, the companion of Alex
ander, has written towa1·ds the end of the Persian 
Empire (yet he mentions an incident relating to Ochus 
B. C. 350) a work entitle.! Persikd, (''Persian Matters''),. 
divided into three suntk:ceis or volume;;; ; the first pa1·t 
was called Assuriaka, the second lJiediktz, and the 
third Persikrl. Each volume contained several sections. 
From this excellent source a great deal is drawn 
that we read in Cornelius Nepos and Plutarch, _and 
some f1·agments p1·uve to us that he enh.trged also on 
the. religious side of Persian life. I pas~ over the mere 
histol'ical statements found in the fragmer.ts of Dino's 
writings, and speak of only those notices which relate to 
the religion. In the fifth fragment (II, p. 90, I) edited 
by i\1i.illeJ·,2 Dino says that the Magi did not know the 

1 Comp, Mi.iUer, li'ragmenta Histl.'ria Gr. II, p. 88 seq. 
• Diogenes Laertius, Proem. I, 8:- "Yet they were not versed 

in mantulogy by witchcraft, a" stated by Aristotle in his book .liagiktl, 
Diuon says in the Fifth Book of his lli&lory, that the word Zoroaster 
should be translated the 'adorer uf stars.' This is also confirmed 
by Hermodorus," Menage and Bochart would rather spell the 
name Astrotlteaten " a beholder of star",'' "a star-gazer'' (instead of 
Astrotlwten "n worshipper of star~"). 'l'oup has .J.strothetm "a com
m:mdt'r of stars"; yet the ordi11ary reading is dt"termined by the 
ScltoliMt of Plato, Alci6iades, p. 12:!. I add llere the ScholiM 
to this passage of .Alci6i£ultJS in the Scholinst (Plato, Tome VI •• 
p. 281, ed, Stnm.) :-•• ,Zoroa~ter is said to have been older 
than Plato by 6,000 years ; some say that he was a Greek, or a 
man of that untion which cnwe from the Continent on the other 
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mantic magic, which is entirely correct; as the Avesta 
texts abhor, and are opposed everywhere to the natur~ 
of the sorcerer (ydtu), and designate it as something 
diabulical (comp •• e.g., Vend •• Farg. I, § § i 4-15). The 
tt·anslation of the name Zarathushtra, however, reminds 
us of the explanation \vhich tmvellers are wont to receiv~ 
from their guides. Probably the interpreter sought in 
the first syllablE:' zor the Pt'rsian word z&r= Avesta zao
thra rueaning ''offering"; while astres was identified 

. unhesitatingly with the Greek aster "a star." Besides, 
t.his attempt at explanation evinces with what interest 
the Greeks endeavoured to penetrate into the matter 
in question. · 

side of the great water. He is said to have learnt univt>rsnl 
wisdom from the good spirit, that is, from the excellent understand
ing. His name translated into Greek m!'ans Astt·othutes, • a star
worshipper.' He recommended the anchoretic life and moderation 
in living. He left Se'feral books from which it is demonstrated that he 
professed thre~ kinds of philosophy, viz., physical, economical, and 
politiral." And in the preceding passage the author states:-" That 
Zoroaster kept silence from his ~e'fenth ye~r, and that he announced 
the whole philosophy to the Persian King (Vishtasp) at 30 years of. 
age, nnd that the number set·en was sacred to Mithra, whom the 
Persians chiefly venerate." The references as to Zoroaster having 
been older than Plato by 6,000 years, are drawn from Aristotle or 
Eudoxus, and the notice about the signification of the name of Zoroaster 
from Dino. That Zoroaster had received his instruction from the 
Good Spirit, i.e., Ahural\Iazda, is as correct as the explanation, " that 
is, from the excellent understanding," as far as this is meant of Main
gusli-kllratush, " the heavenly understanding.'' Of the ancboretic life 
of Zoronster we shall speak in another place. That Zoroaster kept 
silence from his seventh yenr, and announced after thirty yt>ars his 
doctrine to the King, is confirmed by otht>r authorities; also the Sljn
grammata. Quite unique stands the statement :-He was a Greek, or 
one of those who came forth from the Continent on the other side of 
the great sea. This last expression is nry obscure ; it sounds too 
mysterious to designate the Greeks of ;As_i~ Minor. Is it perhaps 
some reminiscence of the passage of the pnmitlve man to the six l.:esh
mrs, which took plare uuuer Tahmurap ? Or of the Altantis ? 
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· 1'he a1t of divination by magic was~ as Dino affirms, 
abhorred by the :Magi, who, he says, on the contrary 
predict by means of twigi (i.e., rhab•lomancy),1 which 
might recall to our mind the JVJ,nschelruthe, ''the divin
ing rod," of German .Mythology._ But we must ratl.t~r 
allude to the bunch of twig;J, which play so important 
a part in the Persian liturgy under the name of bares
man. Acco•·ding to Anqt1etil (Usages, Vol. II, p. 532), 
this barsam is made of the wood of the pomegranate 
tree, of the tamarisk, or of the d"l.te trt>e. But the latter 
murilcint>n xzllon is the wooi of the tamarisk with 
which the 1\Iagi, acco1·ding to Strabo,3 chanted hymns, 
holding a bunch of fine twigs in their hands. Dino:t 
further relat<-s that the Persian and the Mediau :Magi. 
offer sacrifice in the open air, and that they regard 
fire and water as the only lik.enesi of the divinities. 
This statement is quite well founded if it is correctly 
understood. Images of gods were unknown to the 
ancient Persians, and the high veneration shown by 
them to the sacred fire and water must have evoked 

1 Schol. Nicand. Ther., 613:-" The Magi and the Scyths propht>sy 
by means of tan1arisk wood ; in many places they prophesy also 
by staves. Dinnn says, in the third chnpter of the first book, that 
the 1\Iediall. magicians, too, predict by staves." 

s XV, p. 733 :-''They sin~ their lays for a long time, holding a 
bunch of small tamarisk twigs. ' 

8 Clemens A!Pxandrinus, Coher·tatio, ed. Gent., c. 5, p. 56, ed. 
Potter:-" They (i.e., the Persian~, the Medians, and the l\Iagi) sacrifice, 
e&ys ninon, in the open air, believing tha.t fire and water are th~ only irn· 
ages of deities." Ull'mt>ns adds that "after a long pt>riod of years" the im· 
age-worship of Anahita was introduced by Arta.xerxesMnemon. It is 
clear that this opinion presupposes the idea of a higher antiquity ot' 
Zarathushtra than the (short period of) two hundred years which 
intervened between Hystaspes, the father o£ Da.ril~s, and Artaxer~u 
M~mo~ · 
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in the observing Greek the opinion that fire and water 
were ·considered by the Persians as symbols oft he 
Deity. 
· Two characteristic facts are Feserved by Dino,1 

which prove that he drew his informat-ion from authen
tic SOtlrces. He says that among:>t the heathens, 
too, there were ht:roic bards, and that such bards had 
predicted the valour of Cyr.us and his future war-s 
against Astyages. For, when Cyrus went to Persia and 
Astyages wassailed with his friends, the most cele
brated bard named Angares was called in, and he 
sang the common. lays which he concluded with the 
words:-"'A huge beast .will be set ft·ee in the swamps 
more formidable· than a wild hoar; no sooner shall. 
he have sway over his country than he will easily 
fight against many.~' But when Astyages asked: 
" What animal? " He answered3 

:-'' Cyms the Per- · 
sian." Astyages having been persuaded that the 
suspicion was well-founded, sent his messenger to call 
back Cyrus, but in vain. · 

1 Atlun. XIV, p. 633. c., wherein mention is made of the bard 
Phemius in Homer, who celebrated the heroes:-" This usage has 
been preserved also by the barbarians, as 'related by Dino in his 
PeJ'Sikd.. For 1he bards predicted the valour of Cyrus I. and his 
war against Astyages. For when, he says, Cyr•ls entered into 
Persia, he met at first the macP-bearers and afterwards the life-guards; 
when Astynges was carousing with his friends and Angares, the most 
famous of the b!lrds who was called in, was singing the ordinary 
songs. At the end of the feast, he says, a great beast is sent away into 
the moor, stronger than a wild boar. ·As soon as he begins to rule 
in his neighbourhood, he ea~ily combats with many.· But when 
Astyages questioned: "what animal?" He replied:-" Cyrus, the 
Persian." Astyages believing that this suspicion was well-founded, 
sent people to t'all hack Cyrus, but in vain," ' 

• [''A mighty beast, more fierce than wildest boar, 
Is to his marshes gone, wlty should he go ? 

Wht•n master of the country all around, 
To hunters he will pro\·e a dt•adly foe.-Tr, n. "] 

12 
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It is highly interesting to see Dino mentioning an 
old lay on this king of the Ophidian dynasty, which is 
said by Moses of Chorene to have been celebrated.(vide 
Zor.St., p.138) by the popular songs ofthe Armenians. 
1'he name of the bard Angares reminds us of the Vedic 
An_giras; but the lay contains an idea common in the 
A vesta texts, personifying victory ( Verethraghna) in the 
shape of a formidable boa~ with sharp claws and tusks 
(see Windischmaun, Jiithra, p. 41). 

Another similar fact from Dino has been preserved by 
Cicero1

• Cyrus sees in a dream the sun at his feet, and 
thrice attempts in vain to take hold of him, until the 
Sllll contr<tcts and di.;appears. The Magi predict to 
him from this threefold attempt a reign of thirty years. 
'rhis sun is evidently the lwarenu aht,aretem (or 
Mvaem, for both are adequate), the majesty originat
ing in God, the splendour, the fortune of kings, ::;o 
often spoken of iu the A vesta texts, and which is said (in 
Zamyad Yasht, § § 56 seq.) to have been thrice sought 
for and seized in vain by Afrasiab, and to have been borne 
away each time to the Lake Vouru-kasha. 1.'he parallel 
is too striking to be misunderstood. I do not hence 
conclude that Dino himself had passages like those of 
the Yasht cited abo,·e, lying before him, yet I may 
infer that his statements were drawn from sources such 
as those old songs, alleg;>ries, and expressions, which 

1 De Divin.atione. I., c. 23 :-" ShRll I recount from the Persika 
of Dino whnt the MRgi have interpretrd to the famous King Cyrus 'l 
For, when he was sleeping the sun appeared to be at his feet, and he 
sought thrl'e times in vaiu to touch him with his hand. when the 
sun rolled back and disappearrd then the Ma"'i (i.t!., wise and learned 
men in Persia) predicted to him from this tl'i~le attrmpt on the sun, 
that Cyrus would reign for 30 years. So it was; for aftrr having 
brgun to rrign at 40, he lived to 7v years." 
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corresp.ond to our·Av-esta texts; and that Dmo conse
f1Uently bears testimony to the antiquity of the contents 
of the latter. It is uncertain whether Clitarchus, the son 
of Dino, has spoken of it in his history of the Magi ; for 
the long fragment cited by Diogenes appears to belong 
to others, only the words, "the gymnosophists con
demned to death," seem to appertain to the physician in 
ordinary to Alexander the Great. However, the 
passage is certainly taken from an able auth(lr, 
and will be mentioned below. Though somewhat 
younger than Dino and Plato, Aristotl~ devoted 
his attention so ffi:UCh the more to the Magi, because, 
as we have seen, Greek philosophers and historians 
had found an intimate acquaintance, for nearly two 
centuries, with this feature of Oriental lif~, and had 
partly described it. In his '"Metaphysics" (X., p. 301, 
8th edition by Brand1

) he once touches slightly upon 
the doctrine of the first causes~ According to Diogenes 
ofLaerte,3 he has written a special book entitled Magikos, 
which is, however, ascribed by others to Antisthenes or 
Rhodon,S and he has enlarged up_on the doctrine of the 
Magi in a larger work entitled Peri R1ilosopkias 
("On Philosophy"). Valuable is,. indeed, the fra.:,oment 

1 "Others. too, explain the first causes as cleverly as the M~gL" 

• Proem. 1.:-"There are Magi among the Pel"!'i.'lns, as Aristotle 
~ys in his book JfagiJ:a:• Ihid. S.:-" They did not know th·•t 
prophecy was exPCuted by sorcery, said AristJtle in his book Magika, 
and Dino, etc." (see above). 

• Suidas sub r:oce Antisthena, " the first book on Magil.:ci, which 
treats of the 11agian Zoroaster who io~ented philosophy; bot the 
inwntion of philoso1•hy is also ascribed by some to Aristotle, by 
others to Rbodou." Cfr. Brandis, .. History ol Philosophy," II, 2. 
p. 84. stq. 
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preserved by Diogi:mes,t wherein Aristotle says : "The 
. Magi are older than the Egyptians, and there are two 
first causes, the good genius and the evil genius." The 
one is called Zeus and Oromazde;.;, the other Hades and 
Areimenios, which is the first mention particularly of the 
evil genius of the Magi, expressly made by the Greeks. 
Besides, Pliny2 traces back to Aristotle the opinion that 
Zoroaster lived six thousand years before the death 
of Plato. Indeed we have to regret very much the loss 
of these books of Aristotle, the master of philosophy, 
as they contained not only historical and highly 
trustworthy dates, but also treated of the speculative 
conception of Magism. 

Not the less should we regret the loss of that book 
which the renowned historian Theopompus, in his great 
work Philippika, devoted to Zoroaster and the Magi. 
Born about B. U. 378, he wrote 12 books on Hellenika 
and 58 books on Philippika ; of the latter 53 were still 
existing in the time of Photius (Cod. 176, p. i:S90), and 
in the eight of these books he enlarged upon Zoroaster 
and the l\1agi,3 bearing testimony not merely to what 

/ 1 .PrQem'. 8:-" Aristotle in his first book on Philosophy relates 
thnt the Magi are older than the Egyptians, and that they believe in 
two first causes, a good spirit and an evil spirit. The first, they say, 
is called Zeus and Oromazdes, the second Hades and Areimanios." 
The latter form of the name sounds already nearly alike to Nt>o
Persinn Ahriman; and there exist many other symptoms to indicate 
that the vulgar Iranian idioms had been already formed in that period. 

1 Hist. Nat., XXX, 1, 2:-" Eudoxus who thinks that they are 
among the most celebrated and useful section of philosophers, 
narrated that Zoroaster lived 6,000 years before the del\th of Plato, 
and so did Aristotle." 

8 The eighth book existed during the life-time of Phot~us. 
Perhaps, it miO'ht still be found somewhere. Diogenes Laerttus, 
P1·oem. 8, adds, after .Areimanios, to the words cited above:
"'l'his is related also by Hermippus in his first bo<Jk on the Magi, by 
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lms been quoted above from Aristotle regarding Ahura-· 
Mazda and Angr&-Mainyush, but also the Resurrection 
doctrine of the Magi of which we shall speak further 
on. From him drew also P~utarch, 1 who quotes him by 
name. What he has besides preserved in his work, 
De Iside et Osir., ch. 46 and 47, on the doctrine of the· 
Magi, may partly have been borrowed from Dino, 
Aristotle, Eudoxus, Hermodorus, Her~ippus and Sotion; 
however, we will consider Theopompus as his principal 
authority. Here I add, therefore, those invaluable frag· 
ments of Greek knowledge on Magism, abstaining from 
any detailed explanation concerning those points which 
are or will be treated of by me in .other places. · 

'' Some believe," so says Plutarch following his 
authors, " that there are two divine powers working in 
opposition to each other, the one is the creator of the 
good, the other is the creator of the bad ; some call the 
better one God, the other Demon, like Zoroaster the 
Magus, who is said to have lived 5,000 years before the 
Trojan war.2 .Ite called the one Oromazes, the other 
Areimanios, declaring that the former, more than any other 
thing perceptible through the senses, resembled light, 
the other, on the contrary, darkness and ignorance ;3 

but between these two stands Mithra, who is for that 

Eudoxus in his Tra,·els, and by Theopompns in the eighth chapter 
of the Philippi!.:a. Theopompus also says that, according to the M11gi, 
men will revive 11gain and be immo1·tal, and that things and names 
will keep together.'' 

1 On Isis and Osids, 47:-ln the eighth book of Theopompus is 
also contained an allusion to Pythagoras (see Athen., V, p. ::!13 seq.) 

• This is borrowed from Hermodorus. 
:~ In other passages, too, these contmsts are mentioned by Plutarch. 
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reason called by the Persians "M:ithra the Mediator.'' 
He taught to offer supplications and thanksgiving to thA 
former, but deprecations and gloomy sacrifices to the 
latter. Pounding a certain herb, called omomi, in a 
J;UOrtar,~ they invoke Hades and Darkness, and then 
mix it (i.e., the juice of the herb) with. the blood of a 
slain wolf, and take it to a place which is not illumined 
by the sun, and. cast it away. For, some of the plants 
they regard as pert:1ining to the good God, while others 
to th~ evil Demon ; and some of the animals, as e. g., 
dogs, birds, and hedgehogs, as belonging to the former, 
but water-mice to the latter; for which reason that 
person is called happy who kills most of them (viz., 
the eYi.l creatures).'' 

''But they (i. e., the Magi), too, relate many won• 
drous things about the divine existences, as for example 
the following :-Oromazes emanating from the purest 
light, and A.reimanios from darkness, fight against each 
other. Oromazes created six Amesha-Spentas: the first 
that of bounty, the second that of truth, the third that 
of good government ; but of the remaining he made one . 
the spirit of wisdom, another that of riches, and the last 
that of the pleasures of the beautiful creations in Nature . 
..ireimanios made an equal number, as it were, of antago
nists. Afterwards Oromazes enlarged himself threefold, 
and withdrew from the sun as far as the earth is remote 
from the sun, and decorated the heaven with stars ; but 
one star, namely, Sirius, was placed by him before all as 

1 It has long since been observed that this fully a::rees with the 
prt-pnration of the haoma-j uict-, nncl thnt these "ruund stones" are the 
hi2vanas of stone aud iron, in which the sacred plnnt is pounded. 



guardian and forerunner. And when Oromazes created 
24 gods~ he placed them in an oval body, but as many 
el-il spirits as were created by Areimanios perforating 
it entered int.l it' .••.•. (a gap), for which reason good is 
intermixed with evil. 'fhere will come a predestined 
time during which A.reimanios, who brings pestilence 
and hunger, will entirely perish at the bands of the 
good genii, and will disappear ; for when the_ earth has 
become even and level, thera must appear one life and 
a community of all happy men, who will likewise speak 
one language. But Theopompus says that, according to 
the )fagi, one of these divine powers will reign by turns 
for three thousand years when the other will be swayed 
over; f<>r another.3,000 years they will combat and war 
against each other, and the one will destroy the creatjon 
of the other. But at length Hades will succumb and 
men sha.ll be happy, neither wanting food nor throwing 
a shadow. The Supreme Power, who is to effect this, 
will rest and repose for a time, though long in itself, 
yet moderate for the God as if He were a sleeping 
man." 

It has already been observed elsewhere (t·ide 
.Windischmann, Mithra, p. 56 seq.) that whatever is 
saiJ about the opposition of the two spirits, about their 
nature as light and darkness, about Mithra and the 
AndarrdZ, literally harmonizes with the Avesta texts and 
the Bundahish which is based on them. What is said 
concerning the haoma-o:lfering, ought to be correctly 
understood. Every Magian offering is in itself partly 
an appeasing of Ahura Mazda, partly a counteracting 
of the evil spirits; but, moreover, we find along with 
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the euktaia " invocations,'' and chariseria '' prayers" 
unto Ahura and the yazatas, also apotropia kai 
skuthropa " deprecations and execrations" against 
Angro-Mainyush and the Demons (cf. e. g. Vendiddd, 
Farg. X,§§ }.),10,13,16; XI,§ A, seq.); it is especially 
said with reg.:trd to the haoma-ofl'ering that the least 
squeezing out of the haoma-juice, the least eulogy of the 
haoma, the least drinking of the haoma, serves for a 
"thousand killings of the daevas '' ( Yasna X,§ 6). We 
must not put stress, therefore, upon the word thuein "to 
offer," as it would not be correct to say that something 
is offered to Angro-Mainyush; on the contrary, rather 
thuein is joined ho1·e by a zeugma with the next pro
position to which it is not adapted. Bub the word 
anakalountai ''they are called upon aloud," is quito 
appropriate, referring to the imprecations against the 
daevas, which have been alluded to above. It is also 
true that the wolf is an Ahrimanic animal ; that 
among the prayers addressed to haoma in the hymn 
(Yasna IX,§ 21), there is the entreaty that the wolf may 
be seen in due time lest he surprise man ; and that 
wolves are among the evil creatures which are to be 
fought against (see Yasltt III,§ 8). But it is not affirmed 
by the A vesta t.exts. On the contrary, it seems to con
tradict the religious system. That the haoma-juice is 
mixed. with the blood of the wolf was, perhaps, a state
ment derived from some local usage rleviating from 
the Magian rigour; or it was not the juice, but the 
remaining fibres which were used in this way. 

'Vhat follows about the distribution of plants and 
animals between the two demiurgi, can be completely 
instanced by the texts, specially the Bundahish. How 
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much dogs were esteemed, is proved by the Fargards 
treating of them. The ecltinfJs chersaios, " the hedgehog 
living on dry land," is that animal which in Farg. 
XIII, § 2, is designated as the chief antagonist. of the 
demons :-Spdrtem sizdrem urvlsarem yim. vanghdparem. 
yim mashydlca, avi duzvachangM duzalcem nama aojaifi. 
The Huzvaresh translation gives the name zuzalc (comp. 
Bundahish, Westergaard's edition, p. 30, 1.15 :-"the 
zaozag which is called MO-rpusht," literary "sting-hide"; 
and p. 49, J, 1, where it is said:-'' the zuzalc voids its 
water into all the holes of the corn-training ants, and kills · 
thousands of them." The word zuzalc is apparently a. 
variation of duzalca.) It is the ant-eater: tachyglossus 
aculeatus1

; sizdrem seems to contain in its first part 
another form of ttz ( COlllp. Sanskrit sigra), and to mean 
"stinged/' "pl'ickled," or " pointed." 

The Ahrimanian animal is here called in the common 
wxt: thous enhudro·us, "one living in water, i.e., an 
animal," which in contrast to cher.saious, ''one living on 
land," and with the supplement ecMnos, ''a hedgehog," 
must d1mote a kind of water-hedgehog ; (enhud1·is, "the 
otter," being an animal sacred to the Persians, cannot 
be meant here). Another passage of the same Plutarch3 

shows that here also mus '~a mouse" is to be supplied, 
the mouse being an evil animal (comp. Sad-dar, chap. 
XLVII). 

~ [A technieal term in Natural History; the expression means 
"stinged sharp tongue."-~rans. note.] 

s Quaest conviv., IV, 5, 2 :-"The Magi, being followers of 
Zoroaster, esteem in the highest degree the land-hedgehog, but hate 
water-mice, and call him, who kills most of them, a friend of the good 
spirits and a. happy mnn." 

;u 



. That the six gods created by Oromazes are the 
six Amesh~-Spentas., has been known longago~1 'l'heir 
names, ~cording to their. mo.ral value, as for instance, 
in the Qlth3:s,z and exclusive of their. physical import, 
are rendered e~cellently. Vohu-.m~n6, "the goo~ min<l,'' 
~s. the demiourg,os E,~unoias, "the demiurgus of benevo.-

-~nee ;'' according to. th~ physical meaning he is 
'·~the lord of cattle and ot~er aQimals.'... Asha-vahis/da 
~s '' tQe bes\ p~dty or truth." I ~ave elsewhere showQ 
that he is the Om;ines of Strab.o, · and that the Qame 
Ochos. is deriveQ ~lso from it; for bo.th of t~em morally 
D:lean asha, the d.Jmiourgos Al~theias, "the der:niurgus 
of truth/' and physically iiQ.ply " the lord of fire.~' 

Khsha!hra~vairya, ''the excellent o.r venerable lord,'' 
i.s at the Sci me tim3 "the lord of metals." Spentd-tirmai.ti 
~~the humble pious mind," the demiourgps Sophias ''the 
qemiurgl~s of wisdom,'' is. phys.i~ly '' the geni~s of 
~he earth,." Ha,ul'vatlt.t, "·th.e. preserver and. feeder," who. 
gives terrestri~l blessingil, the demiourtJt5s Plo1ltou, '' the 
dem,iurgus of riches," -~~ pbysi~lly the lord o( water~ 
~me1·etdt, t~e A.mtCve.datos of Strabp, physically '·~ the 
\ord of trees/' is at the s~~e tir:Qe morally "the genius 
of rewa.rd in heaven." 

Quite appropri,ate is· the f'.J.I"eek expression a,n.tilech.., 
· WJUS, ''the opposing or op.ponent," whi.c~ ha~ bet:n 

1 Burnou,f, Comm.,. Yasna I, p, 15~ seq., and th,c passage in 
Neriosengh, p. V.6. . . 

• 
2 Vohu-m:mo is translated by N:eriosengh. in Yasna XXVIII, 

§ 2, by the words :-ultamam manas. _Aslt, Vtrh. in y s. xxvur; §§ 
4 11nd 6, and Y s . .x;xrx. 2, by dharma ; yet iu -verse 11 also by 
lf{ltyatd; Khshathrem by rdjyam;_ iu Y s. XX,lX, 11, the names Asl~t.ll'alt, 
V,ohu-mat!V and K,shathra-~·airyu are explained by p111iJa111, uttamalll
"!~ano, and 1·djyam. Ys. XXXI. 4: pr.mya=Ash. t•all. [Armaiti= 
~ampurnamc1m1sa X,XVIII, § 8; and XXXIV, ~ llaurt·atttt== 
~arcapral'l'ltij Amereti1t=.umrtyuprat·rtti, XXX. 6.] 
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chosen to designate tho adverse nature of the Ahrima. 
nian (evil) genii, and to render the Avesta word pait
'!Jlll·a ( comp. Haug, GatMs, p. 223) ; fot• in contrast to 
these six Ameslla-Spentas liteJ·ally stJ.nd the evil spirits, 
AMman, Andrlr, Sa1trva, Tm·omat, Tarich and Z~rich in 
the Pahlavi Bundahish (\Vestergaarfl's edition, p. 76, I. 6 
compared with p. 5, l. 9), whose statements are ba~ed 
on the OJ•igin~•l A.vasta texts, as for ex tm?le the Za.m.-
yad Yasht, § 96. -

The triple enlargement by O.t·orrt.lzes, which reminds 
us of the triple etilargenierit of the earth by Yima, 
seems to refet• to the three heavens tht·ough which, as 
through sta~es, it i~ p::>3~ible to re:tch the highest habit
ation of God; (sea Yasht Fra,q~neat H; a.nd Spiegel, Parsi 
.Grammatik, p. iSS). The Yastta XIX,§ 6, also seems 
to point to this triple grow~h. The term of distance, 
"as far as th3 sun is frorri the earth," is truly Avestic. 

The great eulogy of Sirius, i. e.; the Aves tic Tishtrya, 
is confirmed by the sacrific_ial hymn ori this ydzata, and 
it is very remarkable that in the Bundahish, p. 77, after 
describing the creation of the stars, T£shtar is called 
the first leader in their rising. 

The remaining twenty-four good genii are the 
yazatas, whose number can be variotisly given. Twenty 
of them, besides Ahura Jiazda and the six: Ameslta
Spentas, give their names to the days of the month 
(comp. Yasna X VI, § 3 seq.) To these four others 
might easily be added, as for insta.nce, Nairyo-sanglta, 
.Airyama-isltya, Andhita (if this is not alrea.dy included 
in water), IIaoma, etc . . 

Truly I know no Avestic passage in which the uni
verse is represented as an egg (a conception very conuuon 



with the Indians); yet the idea of a heaven by which 
everything is surrounded cannot be explained but by a spe
cial shape. However, in the Pahlavil Matnukhrad, chap. 
XLIV,§ 8 seq., the world-egg is explicitly mentioned:-

...10)-o-'0' ,~s,.,. ;r ..u,, .iltA'U'tU' , .JJf, t)A' ~.~~ e (8) 

1)A'4<'.11 ' (9) .!.),-o-'(1 ttA'~; t)U~ ,,ii)N.()-1' ,~.~~ 
\~~ .J -10\.~~, ~ neJ t~-"tt '-o"<1 .vf \eJU' 

ttA'~..a .J tro'-' tE_ .JJ'f 1 (lO) ~l~t» \~..SJ') ..u()A')N 

0l '-()"(Y .J tY<Yf ,,~s '""''\ ,,st)AI()N ,~" ,,~j)A' 
"The sky and earth and water and everything 
else within them, resemble a fried·egg, for example the 
egg of a bird. The sky is arranged above the earth,· 
like an egg, by the direct help of the Creator Aubarmazd; 
and the semblance of the earth, in the midst of the 
heaven is just like the yolk amid the egg/'3 The 
perforation and penetration o~ Ahriman into the 
terrestrial creation and the intermixture of good and 
evil resulting from it, is described verbatim · in the 
Bundahish, p. 9, I. 13. The remaining part of this pass
age will be explained below. Here I have only to 
remark that Eudemus the Rohdian is also mentioned 
by Diogenes3 as an authority on the :Magian doctrine 

1 (8) .. Mgh dsmiln va Zamtlc va av va avilrtg lc0li1 memar, andan11l 
khiliyagtnah a6dun humc1ndlc cMgzin m&-Uan Jchi1:yak l. (9) Va 11smc1n 

· azpar samalc khtligak .\umtl.nlllc pat•an yedman-lcdrlh t Dd.tilr Auharmazd 
vinilrd ye!ca-vimuned; (10) va Zamtlc Mn mtgiln t usmd.n angushidak 
aedun humanalc cMgun zardalc mtgd.n t kM!ga/c, [I have here quott>d 
the original Pahlavi text instead of giving Windisch mann's transliteration 
of the Pa?;end. Trans. note.] 

• Comp. Dr. West, S. B. E., vol. XXIV. . 
• Proem, 9 :-"This is also related by Eudcmus the Rhodian." 
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of the Resurrection. Eudemus was one of the best· 
disciples of Aristotle ( comp. J ons. Scriptorum Helleni
corum P~il., I, 15, 2). He has written a history of 
astronomy ( Astrolooikai Historiaz'), where he might 
very probably have made mention of Zoroaster. A 
book of Heraclides Ponticus, who was a disciple of 
Plato and Aristotle, bore, as is alleged by Plutarch 
(Adversus Colot., p. 1115-A), the name of Zoroaster. 
Among other books enumerated therein by Plutarch, 
he mentions also Herakleidou ton Zoroastren, to peri tori 
en Hadou, to peri ton phusikos aporoumenon, " the 
Zoroaster of Heraclides upon infernal things or persons, 

· and upon things physically problematical." We might, 
hence, be tempted to conjecture that, on account of the 
juxtaposition of the book on Zoroaster and the book on 
Hades, the story of Er, son of Armenius, had, perhaps, 
been introduced here and put in the mouth of Zoroaster. 
This, however, is only· a possibility. Clemens of 
Alexandria also quotes elsewhere a passage ·from 
Heraclides. Another disciple of Aristotle, Clearchus of 
Soli (Jons. I, 18, 1), who .flourished under Ptolemreus 
Soter, asserted in his book Peri Paideias ("On 
Education") that the gymnosophists were the offspring 
of the Magi (see Diogenes, Proem 9). One of the Platon
ists, Hermodorns (when he lived is unfortunately un
known to us), has writtena book, Peri Mathematon ("On 
Science''), and he is mentioned by Diogenes1 as bearing 
testimony to the opinion that Zoroaster had lived 5,000 
years before the fall of Troy. 

To this Hermodorus I trace back (as has been 
already said above regarding Xanthus ), ·whatever else 

1 Proem. 2. 
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is found in the passage of Diogenes/ viz : -" That the 
Platonist Hermodorus says in his book on the Jiathe
mata,-' From the :Magi, beginning with Zor-oaster the 
Persian, to the fall of Troy, there are 5,000 years.' That, 
on the contrary, Xanthus the Lydian says:-' Up to 
the campaign of Xerxes in Hellas it is 600 years from 
Zoroaster, and after him there flourished many 1\Iagi 
who succeeded each other, viz., the Ostanes, Astram
psychs, Gobrys, and Pazats, until the dissolution of the 
Persian Empire.'" 

Nevertheless, we shall soon observe that Zoroaster 
was placed 5,000 years before the Trojan 'Var by Her
mippus too ; and further on w'e shall comment upon the 
opinions regarding the age of Xanthus. 

A succession of the 1\Iagi beginning from Zoroaster, 
is entirely founded on original indigenous documents, 

1 Plubn~h, On Isis and Osiris, 46 :-"Like Zoroaster tho Magian, 
who is said tG have lived 5,000 yea.\"~ before the Trojan War;" 
probably taken from Hermippus. Proem. 2 :-" From the 1\hgi, 
whose first teacher was Zoroaster the Persian, to the conquest of 
Troy, there were 5,000 years as statei by the Platonist Hermodorus 

. in his book Peri Mathematon ('About Sciences')." Bnt Xanthu;; 
the Lydian says :-"Till the campai~n of Xerxes in Greece there was 
a. period of 600 years from Zoroaster, and after him there flourished 
very many Ma:;ri succeeding each other, tJiz., the Ostanai, the 
Astrampsychoz~ Gobryai, and Pa::atai up to the destt•action of 
the Persian Empire by Alexander." This passage lay before 
the eyes of Snidas, who writes under the word Magi, that they 
were " the Pt>rsian philosophers and theologians, whose teacher was 
Zoroaster, and after him there sncceeded the Ostm1a& and A.~trampsychoi." 
U ncler the word Osta11es he remarks :-"They were formerly called 
Magi by the Persians, afterwards Ostanai." An(l lllHler the word 
Zoroaster, he calls him "a Perso-:\lediau philosopher, who first intro
dnce<l amon~~; the Persians the name of l\Iagi, and lh·etl 500 ye:1rs 
before the· Trojan war" (500 instead ot' 5,000). And Phevarinug 
!lays :-•• The Ostanes were formerly called 1\lngi by the Per~ians." 
The names Ostanes, Astramps.'JChos, and Zo1·o•1-~t1·i.~, are met with abo in 
llippolytu1l8 Philosophy, p. 130, Oxford edition, 
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for Isat-vd.stra, the son of Zarathushtra (comp. Fm;
vardin Yasltt, § 9/:l), is, according to the Bundahist (p. 
79, I. Hi), the chi~f rn6bad, and iri·line 13 of the same 
page it is said thllt 3,ll the mobads of Persia are 
~escet,ded fNm the royal family of 1\linqchebar. 

"rbe name Ostanat, which sometimes denotes a species, 
is given to a Magqs who· accon~panied Xerxes into 
Greece, and wrote & book on his l\Iagian a~t 
(vide Plinius, llistor-ia N al1.4ralis, "N atQral History," 
.:XXX, l. sy, aQ.d after him to ~ Magus i11 the sQite of 
Alexa11der. l'he worrl seems to be derived from the 
.A vest~ u8hta,, expressing a formula of salutation (comp. 
'Jtr Y'a,sht, § 2\J). The seco11d Gatha Ushtavaiti, too, 
b.egins 'Vith the WQl'd t~sld<$. That the Magi were named 
after this fo.1·•~ula of benediction, seems to me to be 
QQV\OQ.S• 

l'hegueer e~pression A.strampsychoi, or Astratnpsyohs, 
might probably he ti'aced to the purely Avesta name of 
the thirJ order, vi;z., the V dstryojshuyas or the farmer. 
Z.arathqshtra. is explicitly called, in the Farv. Yt., § 89, 
the chief Vaslr]Jo-fshuyas, and his son Urvatatmara, 
who announced iti the Vara the holy doctrine, is, ac
cording to the Bundahish, the chief of the' fa1·mers. 
Gobryas is known as a proper J;J.ame of one of the seven 
connected with Darius, and it is preserved in the 
Beltistun-Insc1·iption IV, tl4; V, 7, in the form Gaubrut•a; 

1 The brother of Artax~rxes is called Ost!tanes. The name of the 
1\J agu~ Ost1lnes is found al,;o in Tertullian, De Anima(" On the Soul"), 
chap. 57; in ~linucin~, Fol., chap. 27; in Augustin us, Contra Do11atum, 
VI, last chapter; in Eu~ebius, Prepar. Eran,rJt'l., IV, p. 119, and 
Apnl~ius, De !Jlagia, chap8. '27 and 90. In Plinius the mami·srripts 
vary ht•twt•cn Osthanes and Ostane,;, 
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A:. similar name is Gartrvt in the Farv. Yt., § 118. The 
:Paz"atai, or Pazatos, may be allied to the A vesta paiti 
zan, a technical term for the reconciliation of the good 
spirits. Nay, the brother of the Pseudo-Smerdis is called 
Patizeithes, or Patizeides, in Herodotus, Bk. III, 61. 

TheAlexandrian Sotionhad written under Ptolemmus 
Epiphanes (204-181 B. 0.) a huge work entitled : 
Peri Diadochon ton Philosophon (" On the succession 
of Philosophers"), from which an abstract was made 
about Olympiad CLby Heraclides Lemhus (videJonsius 
II, 10). In the twenty-third book ofthis work Sotion, 
as Diogenes1 says, had praised the very ancient wisdom 
of the Persian 1\Iagi, and referred to marriage between con
sanguineous relations as a custom of the Magi. If we 
compare the Proem 1 cited from Sotion, with the Proems 

. 6-8, we are led to assume that the whole passage is 
taken from Sotion (or Aristotle), and that the quotation 
from Clitarchus is interpolated ·only by way of 
parenthesis. It runs thus :-" Those who assert that 
philosophy has begun from the heathens (and this is 
done by Sotion according to his Proem 1), explained 
also separately the methods of it in the he~then nation. 
They say that the gymnosophists and druids have 
philosophized in enigmatical sayings. To venerate the 
good spirits, to do nothing evil, and to show courage, 
form. the contents of their doctrines. 'rhat the gymno
sophists condemn also death, is said by Clitarchus in 

1 Proem 1 :-"Some say that the work of philosophy began with 
the heathens. '!'here were the l\Iagi among the Persians, Chaldreans, 
and Babylonians or Assyrians, the gyrunosophists among the Indians, 
the so-called druids and &emmotheists among the Celts and Galatians, 
accordin<> to the testimony of Aristotle in his Magil.:a, and of Sotion 
in the t\~enty-third book of the Diadodte." Comp. ibid 7. 
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his twelfth book. The Chaldreans are occupied also 
with astronomy and predictions ; but the Magi practise 
the worship· of the good spirits, and make offerings and 
prayers to them, which alone, they asserted, were heard 
by the deities. They also taught or inquired into tlie 
nature· and orig·in of- the deities, and considered fi:r:e, 
water, and earth as such. But idols of the. gods are 
contemned by them, particularly by those who fancy 
the gods to be male and female spirits. They preach 
also upon justice, and think it illegal to burn dead 
bodies ; nevertheless they permitted consa11guineous 
marriages _as Sotion says in the twenty-third book. 
They practise also mantology and prediction, asserting 
that the good spirits are seen by them. .And the air, 
according to their opinion, is also full of forms percep-
tible to the eyes of sharp-sighted persons by means 
of evaporation. They forbid the wearing of gold 
and ornaments. Their dress is white; their couch is 
the soil ; their food is vegetables, cheese, and simple 
bread ; their staff a cane with which they pierce the 
cheese to take it up and eat it. Yet mantical sorcery 
is quite unknown to them as is stated by Aristotle 
in the },fagikos, and by Dino in the fifbh book of his 
History." 

We observe here a series of points confirmed, which 
we have found already in Xanthus, Herodotus, and 
Dino. We cannot better describe the nature of the 
Magi than by calling it an occupation theon therapeiai, 
thusiai, and euchai ''with divine service, sacrifice, and 
prayer." As to the conceptions (see above) of the 
yazatas of fire and water, they resemble that of the earth, 

l4r 
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the .Armaiti of the Avesta tfxts. It is literally incorrect 
to say that the Magi knew no male and female yazatas, 
if we are permitted to consider as old ~lagian deities 
Jiitl1ra and .Aw1hita for example, who are quite cer
tainly male and female beings. :Moreover, it is true 
that the Magi knew no divine propagations or genera
tions, and genealogies like the Greeks. The appearance 
of the yazatas is sufficiently confirmed by the .A vesta 
te1rts ; but those eidola or forms which are visible to 
sharp-eyed persons, are probably the Fravashis ; how
ever, they are apparently too materialistic in their concep
tion. The statement as regards the food of the Magi 
reminds us of what is related about Zoroaster that he 
had lived for a. long time on cheese.1 

I conclude with Hennippus this remarkable list 
of the Greek authors who lived before Christ. 
That an author of this name had written a work on 
the :Magi which contained several books, has been re
m:uked above (p. 279) on the authority of a passage 
quoted there from Diogenes. Regarding the contents 
of this work we are indebted to Plinius,2 whose words 
w~ll soon occupy our attention. Who this Hermippus 
was, or when he lived, is nowhere mentioned. Notwith
standing this, 1/ermippos Kallimacheios has been consi
dered nearly unanimously, and not without reason, as the 

1 Plinius, llist, Nat., XI, 42, 97 :-"They relate that Zoroaster 
lived in the desert for 30 years on cheese, and so temperately as not to 
Ieel old age." Compare Porphyrios "On Abstinence," IV, 16, p. 348 
Beq. 

1 Hist. Nat., XXX, 1, 2 :-" Hermippus, who wrote very accnratdy 
on this art (of magic), and explained 2,000,000 verses composed by 
Zoroaster, and who made also an index of the volumes, has related that 
Agonares was the teacher by whom he (Zoroaster) was informed1 and 
that he had lived 5,000 years brfore the war of Troy." 
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writer of the book on the Magi (see Jonsius, De Script. 
Bist. Phil. II, 9, 3; and Lozynski, Hermippi Fragmenta, 
p. 46). Because it is very probable that a learned man 
like Hermippus, who had occupied himself so much with 
the History of Philosophy (I refer only to his work 
on the "Seven Sages of Greece"), should have also 
written a. work on the :Magi after so many excellent 
preparatory labours. This Hermippus, the disdple of 
the celebrated Callimaehus (who lived when very old 
under Ptolemreus Energetes, and who died about 2-10 
B. C.), had displayed his great literary activity in the 
second part of the third century before Christ ; and 
since he mentions the death of Chrysippus (who died in. 
207 B. C.), his last works must belong to the end of 
the third century. Probably he is identical with the 
Peripatetician Hermippus cited by Hieronymus in Do 
Scriptoribus Er;clesiasticis. 

:M:iiller (vide his Histaria Grrecorum F1'f1[Jmentorum, 
"History of Greek Fragments," III, p.- 36), ·on the 
eontrary, dilfers from the common opinion, aocot·ding to 
which Hermippus, the disciple of Callimachus, wrote 
the book Peri lridgoH. ("On the· Magi"), and ascribes 
that work to one Hermippos o as(rolo[Jikos, "Hermippus 
the Astrologer," who seems to .. be alluded to in 
Athena:ms\ and who has also written Phain6mena. 

t Hist. Nat., p. 478 a:-" Nicomachus says in the first book on the 
Egyptian festivals :-The drinking cup is Persian (the nt>xt two lines 
are very obscure) from which the Wllnders and fruitful things on earth 
come forth." Casaubonus corrects the text l the language being 
obscure]. Pursan reads it quite otl1erwise :-"Was like the world 
of which Hermippus the philosopher says that the wonders of gods, 
etc," I must acknowledge that I doubt very much whether the name 
of Hermippus is here in its right place. I bl'lieYe that \YC l1aYe here 
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Yet Miiller avers that this astrologer Hermippus must 
have been contemporary with the Callimachian. and 
that both might also be identical ; so the question; 
whether the two Hermippi are one and the same person 
or not, is without any importance as to the age of the 
book in question. 

If the statement of Hermippus conceming Persian 
matters is obscure and uncertain in Athemeus, another 
quotation from the former in Arnobius1 is no less so. 

th~ name of some astrological vessel (or instrument) • • • "it was an 
astrological tripod like the world." The word kond11 is used (in Ge
nesis, xliv, 2, 4, 12, in the Septuagint) of the drinking cup of Joseph. 
Or we must read it thus:-" I a the beginning was, as says Hermippus, 
an astrological world." Certainly it appears to me very doubtful 
whether the predicate 'astrological' refers to Hermippus. According 
to Anquetil, Usages, T. II, p. 533, the water ves~el used in the liturgy 
is called in Guzarati kouri [rather "kundi''], Sanskrit kandu, "an 
iron pan." 

1 Adversus Gentes ("Against the Heatl1ens'') I, chap. 52, p. 
31, ed. Lugd. :-"There may now come (here there are great varia
tions in the manuscripts) on the fiery way from the intt>rior path the 
Magian Zoroaster, the :Bactrianus, as the author Hermippus calls him; 
may he come to the meeting, whose deeds are recounted by fltesias in 
the £rst book of his History; Arm en ius, the nephew of Zostrianus, and 
Pamphilus, the friend of Cyrus; Apollonius, Damigero and Da.rdanus, 
Velus Julianus andBrebulus, and any other person who is said to have 
excelled in these things." Instead of Zostrianus, which occurs in the 
MSS., some l'ditors read the word Ostanis. They are followed by 
Lozyuski and Muller too, They (as well as Oehler and Orelli) have a 
punctuation after auctori, and connect the word Bactrianus with the 
following Bactl'ianzts et ille, Desid. Heraldus in his Animadr. 
acl Arnobius p. 52, would read thui :-1' There may now come some 
:Magian Azonaces from the interior orbit ; so that we ass<>nt to the 
author Hermippus, thnt the Bactrian also may come.'' This Bactrian 
is, in his opinion, Zoroaster, whose name, he imagines, was first written 
on the margin and thus found its way into the first sentence,-The 
words : Armenilts Zostriani nepos et j(wliliaris PamphiluiJ (1/ri, 
(" Armenius, the nephew of Zostrianus, a11d Pamphilus, the friend 
of Cyrus") are, I think, corrupt, They refer to the Her mentioned 
abo,·e, Perhaps we should read: Armenii filiis Zoroast•·is nepos tt 
familia Pamphyl11!8llerus ("a nephew of Armenins, the son of Zoroa~tPr, 
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Whether the statement expressed by the . words :· quzs 
super igneam zona1n magus irderiore ab orbe. Zoroastres, 
"which Magus over a fiery zone from the inner orbit was 
Zoroaster "-the meaning of which I cannot under
stand1-is testified to by Hermippus, or (if Bactdanus 

and Her, a Pomphylian by birth"). I see that a similar conjecture 
has· already been made by Cotelier in Recogn. Clement., IV, 27 
(Patres Apostolici, I,_ p. 542), who reads : .A7'17lenius Zostn'ani 
nepos et familiaris Pamphylus Her, "Armenins, the nephew of 
Zostrianus and the Pamphilian Her, his friend." Zostrianus 
is mentioned by. Porphyrins in his Life of Plato.- The Bactt·ian 
Zoroaster is mentioned by Arnobius in another passage too (chap, 
1. p. 5) :-"Is it also to be laid to our charge that one day under 

· Ninus and Zoroaster as their chiefs the Assyri"ans and Bactrians 
fought against each other not only with swords and forces, but also 
with the magical and mysterious art of the Chaldreans 7" Evidently 
Oxyartes is here meant, the king of Bactria, who is mentioned in 
Diodorus Siculus II, 6, as succumbing to Ninus after a valorous 
resistance.-Eusebius, Ch1·on. II, p. 35, ed. Auch. (concerning the 
seventh year of Abraham) says:-" There is some Zoroaster, the Ma
gi an, who is reckoned a famous king of Bactria, against whom Ninus 
fought."-Eusebins, Prep. Evangel., X, 9 : " According to whom 
Zoroaster the Magian reigned over the Bactrians." . 

·we find the same .l\1 agian and King of the Bactrians in 1\!oses of 
Chorene. Theo Progymnast in the book on" Comparisons," says:-. 
"For, if Tomyris is stronger than Cyrus, or Semiramis stronger than 
the Bactrian Zoroaster, we must not, therefore, conclude that a female 
is stronger than a male." Justinus, Hist., I. 1. 

1 Arnobius, Adv. Gent., I, 52 :-'l'he codex has, according to Oeh
ler, the words quae super "which above "; qui& super ''who. above",· in 
Orelli, Lozynski, and Miiller; quaeso per "I pray through'' is a conjec
ture of Salmasius, adopted by Oehler. The words: super igneam zor.am 
magus interiore ab orbe Zo1·oastres, "above the fiery zone from the in
terior circle the l\lagus Zoroaster,'• are very obscure. Ignea zona, "the 
fiery zone," has been considered by Salmasius as the Libyan (or African) 
glowing zone, which is impossible. lnteriore ab orbe, "from t.he inner 
orbit," might perhaps mean " from the central orbit,'' in opposition to 
Bactrianus; but it migllt also denote the inner magical circle out of 
which Zoroaster comes from the burning mountain through fire, or 
above the fire-circle. Then we have to compare the passage in Dio Chry
sostom in his '' Borysthenian Oration" (see below), and in this case 
we should have Hermippus bearing testimony to this fiery apparition, 
Or interio1·e ab 01·he might perhaps refer to the opinion which represents 
Zoroaster as an offspring of tht! GrePk~ (see supra the Sclwlia.~t of 
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belongs to the first part of the sentence) whether the 
origin of Zoroaster was from Bn.ctria, is doubtful ; the 
former, however, is more probable. It perhaps alludes 
to what the later Greek fabulists narrate concerning the 
death of. Zoroaster by lightning and the preservation of 
the fire glowing in ashes, as a symbol of dominion. 

vVe will, however, go back to the passage of Plinius, 
in order to learn more certain data about the work of 
Hermippus. Herein three thingg are related. of Her· 
mi ppmt : - ( 1) that he placed. Zoroaster three thousand 
years before the Trojan war, wherein he agrees 
more OL' less with other Greek authors ; ( 2) that he 
called .Agonaces (an obscure name) the teacher of Zoroas· 
ter; and (3) that the manuscripts of Plinius have the 
variants : Agonaccen, Agone ten, Aganacen, Abonacem, Ago· 
n:;iscen, which sufficiently prove that the passage in ques-

. tion is corrupted. Since the A vesta texts and. tradition 
know no other teacher of Zoroaster than .Ahura-1\lazda 
Himself, I assume that Hermippus rendered the name 
Oromazgs or Cromasdes in some form corresponding to 
the A vesta,, perhaps Agoramazdes, giving the .A vesta 
h by the Greek g, or perhaps only Ago mazes. If this 
hypothesis is correct, it proves the independent investi
gation of Hermippus and his knowledge of the (Avesta) 

Plato), or ignea zona is perhaps a translation of Atropatene, or .Ade•·
bijtln, .Atropatene originally signifying the fire-land. Strabo, XI, 
p. 523, derives the name of this province, which he calls At1·opatene 
or Atropatia, from Atropates who had preserved this province from the 
Macedon ian dominion, Atlll"u-paiti means in A vesta " the master of 
the fire," or d.tl!ru-pilta "the protector of the fire," or "he who is pro
tected by fire," or as in the Farv. n., § 102, one of the sons of 
Vishtaspa so called. In the Bunduhish the country is eall .. d At,.u 
(Attin)-patkc1n. The birth of Zarathn,;htra is saill to have taken place 
at Urmi in A trop;i.tenl". 
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language. 'l'he Greeks knew right well that Ahura,; 
Mazda Himself wns the teacher of Zoroaster ; for in no 
other way must the Plutonian words Zo1·oastres o tou 
Oromazes, "Zoroaster the Disciple of Oromazes," be 
understood, as the explanation of the scholiasts correctly 
indicates; and, moreover, we ·have the explicit assertion 
of Plutarch1 who derived from the best sources what
ever he said as to the Magi, for he says in his Life of 
N uma that the Deity had intercourse with Zoroaster. 

The third thing a.s?erted by Hermippus, according to 
Plinius, is regarding the existence and number of 
Zoroastrian writings, which were known to Hermippus, 
and illustrated by him with a synopsis of the contents 
of the several books. It is eyident that the word expla
navit ("he has explained") must not be ·urged, or taken 
to mean "tnmslnted." This expression is rather used 
to elucidate what is obscure and uncertain. l\fost prob
ably Hermippus became acquainted with a synopsis of 
the contents of the twenty-one NaRks of the Avesta. 
The contents of one of these nasks are still· sur
viving, and Lassen2 has excdlEntly indicated a para11el 
between the expression ''the twenty-fold composition 
or interpretation of 100,000 verses" and these Nasks, 
which correspond to the twenty-one words of the 
prayer: Y_atha ahU miry8. Only a small remnant of 

1 Num. c. 4 :-"While agreeing in this, is it worth while not to 
believe that the Deity conversed with Zaleucus and Minos and Zoroaster 
and Numa and Lycurgus, who had governed empires and established 
kingdoms? Or is it probable that the gods have earnest intercourse 
with these men to instruct and admonish them in what is best, but 
that with poets and lyric warblers such dealings as they have are only 
in sport P '' 

8 lndische Altel'tumskunde "Indian Antiquities," III, p. 440 note-
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these Nasks has been preserved. The whole mass 
must have been very numerous. In the register given 
by Anq uetil and V ullers (" Fragments of the Religion of 
Zoroaster," p. 15) 825 chapters on the whole are in
dicated ofthe 21 Nasks; the smallest having 17, the 
largest 65 chapters. For the Vendidad 22 chapters 
are correctly stated, and we have no reason to doubt 
of the accuracy of the other numbers. 

In the edition of Spiegel these 22 chapters of the 
Vendidad have about 4,485lines, each chapter, therefore, 
having about 205. In the .lithographed codex of the 
Vendidt1d Sa1e there are 560 p:tges, of which a little 
more than the half, i.e., 292 pages belong to the V endid&d. 
Each page in it has 19 lines, and the whole book 
amounts to 5,548 lines, consequently each chapter has 
on average 252 lines. If the volumes described by Her
mippus were perhaps in form and handwriting of the 
same extent as that codex (we may believe that in 
an older time they were still larger, grander, and more 
extensive) ; and if we assume that the same average is 
applicable for all the 825 chapters of the Nasks, the 
whole sum of the stichoi or lines of the N asks amounts 
to 207,900; or, if some chapters were shorter, to about 
200,000 verses : vicies dena milia v3rsuum (Gr. 
eikosakis murioi stichoi), "two hundred thousand 
verses." Should we read in Plinius, wherein possible 
mistakes as to numbers are so obvious, just the same 
·c vicies de11a milia versuum) instead of 7'icies ce11tum milia 
versltum, "20 times 100,000 verses," we should see a 
striking harmony between the statement of Hermippns 
and the register of the Nasks and of the manuscript of 
the Vendidad. But if Plinius has actually written on 
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the authority of Herrni-ppus, vicies c::ntum milia rersuvm, 
"twenty times 100,000 verses," either the other Nasks 
must have had much ·longer chapters, or the oldest 
manuscripts must have been written !n a way much 
more extended, or there lies at the bottom an Oriental 
exaggeration. 

. That the division into Nask!? is no invention of lat.er 
writers, is proved by the well-know11 Avesta passage, 

Yasna IX,§ 22 W . .'k,3)..,f -~>l.P~~, .l~~ ·~~~ .~~'!.jlua 
.l~>.a:.ac,~ .-1!,,~~3)~' -.'k,.wei3) .,~~(tl';ew -~U'itw-".J'~ 
'' Haoma grants more sanctity and greatness to t-hose 
who have long sat reading the Nasks."1 

- Consequently, the statement of Hermippus is as un
oqjectionable as important. In the third century b~jo1·e 
Cltrist the Greelc.~ had access to original Zoroastrian Tex~s 
of such a qualil.IJ and extent as we should exper.t them to 
be frorn the still existing Avesta books, wherein is clearl!J 
comprehended almost eve1·yfltiug that we see hithe1·to 
handed down to us b!Jlhe anrients as Magian doctrine.2 

Such is the result of the informations of antiquity, 
which date back a long time before the Christian era, 
and consequeutly before the time when tht-re was an 
intermixture of religions in the Ronlan Empire, when 
the fantastical mysteries of the later Magi and fictitious 

1 Burnouf, Etudes, p. 289, seq., compares Av.fi'asafmghU with San
skrit pmsii.shah from si1sh " to speak. " N eriosengh renders it by 
adltyayanam kar·tum, 

s lle~sidcs this Plinius asserts that the Mugian Ostanes wrote 
books in the time of Xerxe~. 

15 
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boob on Zoroastrian subjects1 written in Greek, 
were in vogue-circumstanceb which must render us 
very cautious with respect to the informations of later 
authors, when their statements do not expressly refer 
to those older documents, or at least cannot be truceu 
to them with some probability. 

1 Suidas su5-z,oce Zoroastres, There existed a Greek book under 
tlHi name of Hystaspes (at the end of the second century).. Clemens 
Alexandrinus (Stromata VI, p. 761, ed. Potter), says that the heathens 
have also had tht!ir prophets, and alludes to a word of the Apostle Paul 
borrowed either frt>m tradition or some Pai1linian apocryphal book, 
"Besides the word of Peter, the Apo~tle Paul also proclaims saying : 
' Take the Greek beoks; study Sibylla, which declares the oneness of 
God and future things; take Hystaspes, too, and read it, and you, 
will find that the son of God has been written of very farseeingly and 
clearly, and that many king:;. will make opposition to Christ, hating 
him and hidollowers.' " 

Lact. Inst., VII, 16 :-" Ilystaspes, too, a Idng of the Medians in 
tl1e earliest time, from whom a river has derived its name of Hystaspcs, 
has handed down to posteri-ty a wonderful dream with the interpre
tation of a boy gifte•i with prophecy ; that the Roman name and 
Empire would be taken away from the earth, was predicted by him a 
long time before the Trojan people existed.'' Hence it follows that 
Lactantius placed this Hystaspes a long time before the foundation of 
Rome, and consequently before Darius Hystaspes. Ju,tinns, dpol., I, 
20, says:-" Siby II a, as well as Hystaspes, said that the perishable things 
will be destroyed by fire." /hi(l, c. 44 : "lly the energy of the 
evil gods death was constituted, as is stated by those who read tl1e 
books of Hystaspes mill Siby1la ancl the Prophets, that through fear 
they migl!t turn aside men who were attaining to a knowledge of the 
good, and keep them in bondage to tlJemselves, which thing at the 
end they were made to effect.'' Jnstinus wrote this apology about 151 
years before Christ. 

The contents of tl1e work were, as it seems, to the following effect:
llystaspes had a dream about things to come, which was interprctcJ 
to him by a proplJCtic boy. In tl1is was a description of tl1e son of 
God, and how the kings of this earth persecuted him ; besides the 
decay of the Roman Empire and the destruction of the worlJ in fire. 
According to the context of Apolo,qy, I, 44, the book must also have 
treated of the fate of man after death.-The book must have Lccu 
known at any rate in the first century before Christ, 
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Among the authors of the period of the - Roman· . 
Empire, the first place is taken liP by Strabo. He draws 
a para.lleP between the Magi and the INdian philoso-: 
phers, saying that the former g·ave instruction like the 
latter in divine things. In another passage he describes 
them as a tribe of the Persian people, and- calls them 
zealous students of a holy life. That the Magi were of 
one tribe, although not of the Persian, is stated in the 
Bundahish, p. 79, I. 12, where it is said that Maidhyo
mah, the cousin of Zarathushtra, had first ad.opted th~ 
holy doctrine, and that all Mob.1ds of P~rsia are to be 
traced back to the family of Manushchithra (Minuchehr ). 

The detailed description of the Persian customs and 
religion, given by Strabo2 in the same book, is partly 
based on autopsy, and partly Ol!- the testimony of other 
historians. We must consider the whole passage which
runs as follows3 

:-

"The Persians do not erect any statues or altars. 
They offer sacrifices on an elevated place, thinki?g the 
heaven to be Zeus. They venerate also the Sun 
(whom they call Mithra),the Moon, the Aphrodite, fire, 
earth, winds and 'vater. They offer sacrifices also in 
a pure place with prayers, standing near the garlanded 
animal which is to be immolated" (or "standing gar
landed near the victim," if we read with Herodotus 
estemmenoi " f?;arlanded "), and when the Magus who 

1 XV, p. 717 :-'• They are informed about divine things (by the 
philosophers of India) as the Persians by the Magi." Ibid, p. 72i:
" In that country there live tribes called Patisclwreis, and Achaimenidai 
and the JJ/agoi; these latter are devoted to a pious life." 

s XV, p. 733 :-''The former we have seen ourselves, the latter 
you can rend in histories,'' 
' a ·xv, p. 732, 
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performs tl1e holy act has cut the flesh into pieces, 
they distribute and give it away without offering any 
portion of it to God, for God wishes for the soul of the. 
animal eacrificed, and nothing else. Nevertheless, they 
lay, as some say, a small portion of the intestines (or 
fat) on the fire.'' 

Hitherto we have an abridged extract from Herodotus, 
which I think wants correction here and there 
(Herodotus I, 131-133). The words 61 whom they call 
:Mithra," are an incorrect addition made by Strabo who, 
following the opinions of his time, confounded lfithra 
with the Sun. He is right, however, iu dropping the 
words of Herodotu~: oute pur anakaiousi "neither do 
they illumine fire." The concluding portion beginning 
fl·om the words "for the soul," is a singular and quite 
certainly an authentic ·insertion taken from another 
source. 

''In a different manner," continues Strabo, "they 
sacrifice to fire and water; certainly to the fire by 
depositing dry wood without the bark, and laying some 
fat upon this wood. Then they kindle it and add fuel 
to it not blowing but £.'lnning it. They kill those who 
blow out the fire, or lay a corpse, or anything tlead or 
filthy, on the fire. They sacrifice to the water by 
going up to a lake, river or fountain, where they form 
a ditch, into which they kill the animal, taking care that 
nothing of the neighbouring water gets bloody, and 
causes thereby any contamination. Afterwards they 
dismember the.flesh and place it on myrtle or laurel, 
and the Magi touch it with fine staves, singing, pouring 
out oil mixed with milk and honey, not into the fire 
nor into the water, but on the soil, and while t.he): are 
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singing they hold for a long time. a bunch of fine 
tamarisk-twigs." \Ve observe that here, tao, Strabo 
follows Herodotus. Whil:>t he abridged his statement 
before, he n0w enlarge;;, as I believe he does, upon 
what he has seen himself or borrowed from first rate 
sources. The laying on of dry wood to venerate the fire' 
(Vend., Farg. XIV, 2-:3; X VIII, 19), the strict prohibi
tion. against putting dead or impure objects on fire, or 
of mixing it with water, the classical description of th~ 
baresma (vide supra the passage of Dino ), and th~ 
long hymns connected with its gathering-all these things 
Hre completely confirmed by the Avesta texts. The 
oil here Rpoken of may doubtless be identified with the 
haomajuice, which was mixed with milk .. Honey, too, is 
mentioned in the Avesta, if according to my supposition 
in the discourse on "Mithra," p. 7'2, the rnadhu em
ployed in offerings does not mean ,r wine," but 
"honey.'' 

. What now follows especially refers to C11ppadocian 
1\Iagism, and we are fully entitled to consider it as an 
account of what the Cappadocian Strabo had seen with 
his own eyes. 

"But in Coppadocia where there. is a large number 
of 1\Iagi who are called fire-burners or fire-priests, and 
where there are many sacred places of Persian deities, 
they donot sacrifice with the sword, but they strike 
with a log of wood as with a club. There are also fire
burning place3, certain remarkable inclosures, in the 
midst of which stands an altar full of ashes, on which 
the Magi pl'eserve inextinguishable fire ; daily they 
enter it, and sing for nearly an hour, holding a bundle 
of baresma before the fire, their heads covered with 
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cocked tiaras, which go down on both sides so far, ns 
to touch the lips. 'rhe same thing is customary in the 
temples of Anah and Omanus. They, also, have 
enclosures, and the picture of Omanus is borne in a 
procession. 'l'hese things we have now seen, but those 
previously mentioned are related in historical books 
just like the following." 

"The Persians do not make water in a river, nor do 
they wash or bathe in it, nor cast into it dead bodies or 
whatever produces contamination. 'l'hey always first 
adore the Fire before making an o:ffering to any other 
deity." 

.After mentioning several features of private life, 
which are partly related by Herodotus, too, Strabo con
tinues:-" 'fhey inter corpses surrounded with wax; 
but the :Magi are not interred. The latter are suffered 
to be devoured by birds (from Herodotus) ; " 

Strabo gives us here a most accuute description of 
the Magian fire-hearths and the divine service connect
ed with them, such as is described in th'e original texts.
He translates the .A vesta word dtltrava1 very accurately 
with the Gr. pumithos "fire-hearth," and the Pers. 
dtashguhs with the Gr. puraillMia " fil'e-temples.'' 3 

To the description of the barsam he adds here that 
of the paitidana (Vend., Farg. XIV,§ 8; Abdn Yt., 
§ 123) or penom. Of Antthita and Omanus I have treated 
in another discourse, and I can, therefore, pass over the 
Strabonian passages concerning them, and also those 
about 1\Iithra. 

1 Gen. athaurunu; dat,' atlwurune ; ace. t1thramnem. 
• In the Bnndal1ish (p. 40, 1. 20) A,ttin (t1tr.1) gt1~ ''the fire plnce.'' The 

.ddity<l gtituslt of the fire is founu in the eighth Fargl\ru of the VcULliJ,iJ, 
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-So we have a testimony as to the whole offering 
service of :the Magi, and the prayers and songs used in 
it, :which confirms the holy texts no ·less than it is 
confirmed by these texts to the minutest point. 

Still another featur~ has been pres~rved by the 
geographer Strabo1 in describing the Bactrians :
"Their customs h~ve been somewhat milder than those 
of the Sogdians ; but of them also many evil things are 
recounted by Onesicritus and his followers, as for 
example, those who are debilitated by old age or 
sickness are thrown by them (i .. e. the l~actrians) bf:'fore 
living dogs which are fed expressly for this purpose, 
and which are called in their languages 'buriers in 
·solitude ' (Gr. entaphaiastas). 'l'he place outside the 
.wall of the capital of the Bactrians appears clean ; but 
inside every place is filled with human bones."-Strabo 
mentions as his authority Onesicritus of Assypelmna, 
a "\vriter of the time of Alexander, who is certainly not 
regarded as a great authority. Nevertheless, what he 
states here· is true in itself, though painted in too 
striking colours. Porphyrius also3 mentions the facts, 
and the later Agathias3 enlarges upon this subject 
describing how the ceremony was performed by the 
Magi in his time :-'' If people of lower rank in the 
army fall victims to any bad disease," says he, "they 
are brought away from the city while living and cons
cious; and when a soldier is exposed in this way, a 
piece of bread, water, and a stick are placed by him. 

1 XI, p. 517. 
~ "On .A.bstinence," IV, 21 :-" Tl1e llyrcanians cast livirg 

persons before devouring birds and dogs, tl1e Caspians dead persons. 
The Bactrians cast old men living before dogs." . 

8 II. 23, p. I 14, ed. Bonn. 
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As long us ·he is able to eat of the bre:1d, and has 
F>trength enough, he drives away with the stick the 
approaching animals, and repels the hungry guests. 
1f his life is not yet fully extinct, but he has grown so 
jnvalid as to be unable to move his hands, the beast~ 
devour the unhappy man who is half famished and al
ready rattling in his throat, and deprive him of the 
hope at any rate of escaping from his illness. For 
many have already recovered and come back to their 
homes as one in a theatre or a tragedy arrives from 
the gates of darkness, emacerated and meagre enough 
to terrify persons meeting them. If some one returns 
l10me, all turn aside from him, and run away fi:om him 
as though he were contaminated in the highest degree, 
and as though they were still with the infectious dead. 
He is not ~llowed to part::tke of the ordinary manner of 
living before be is purified by the Magi from the con
tamination of the expected death, and before he has as 
it were regained fresh life." 

According to .Agathias, people of the lower ranks 
were treated in this way, who in the army contracted 
evil maladies. According to Onesicritns, sick and olLl 
people in general were so treated. The A vesta text'!, 
however, confine this treatment to those who bear corpses 
(singly), and contaminate themselves by doing so. The 
Vendidt~d, :Farg. Ill, § 15, says :-''What shall be the 
place of the man who bears corpses [alene] ?''-"'There
upon Ahura. l\Iazda answered:-' Wherever the earth 
is most waterless, treeles;;, cleanest, driest, and the least 
passed through by cattle and team, and by the fire of 
Ahura Mazda, and. by the baresma spread in purity, 
and by the faithful man.'"- ( 16) ''How far from the 
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fire? How far "from the pure or cle~m ·water? How 
far from the spread baresina? How far from the faithful 
men f" (17) ''Thereupon Ahura Mazdaanswered :
'Thirty steps from the fire, thirty steps from the water, 
thirty steps from the spread baresma, thirty steps 
ft·om the faithfL~l man.' (18-19)'Thus the Mazdayasnians 
shall thet·e erect an enclosure, and therein shan· these 
l\Iazdayasnians bring the _coarsest food, therein shall 
these l\f.azdayasnian3 bring the most worn clothes ; 
such food he ~hall eat, such clothes he shall put on ; 
so long as he gt·ows old and sick, an.d quite invalid.' 
(20) 'But when he has grown old or sick, and quite 

. invalid, the strongest, swiftest, and most skilful Maz
dayasni::ms are to lead hlm on a mountain, and to cut 
his head off from the breadth of his back, and deliver 
his corpse to the hungry and corpse-devoiuing creatures 
of the Holj Genius, i.e., to the birds kahrlodsa, saying: 
This man here repents of all evil thoughts, words and 
deeds, and if he has done other viCious deeds, he is 
pardoned (by his repentance) ; but if he has done no 
other vicious deeds, this man is absolved by his 

:repentance for ever and ever.'" 

Hence we observe that the Greeks did not fully 
understand tlte Persian pmctice, or exaggerated this 

:kind of interpretation ; unless the practice had been 
·more cruel than the law. It is important for us to 
know that from the time of Alexander to the sixth 

. century after Christ this ·strange custom of the Magi, 
as contained in the original texts, had been fully veri
fied. 

Plinius (living 23-79 years after ChristY had, in his 
· great work on " Natural Hi:3tory ,'' frequent opportu-

16 
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11ities of speaking u·pon magic, the Magi, and Zoroaster. 
In his first book, in which he enumerates the sourcE.s 
and contents of all books (Tome 1, p. 87 ed. Silll, 
he cites Eudoxus, Aristotle, and Hermippus among the 
extraneous authol'ities for his thirtieth book, wherein 
the well-known passage about the Magi is found. And 
in this thirtieth book itself (I, 2) he again refers to these 
authorities, particularly Hermippus. So we are fully 
justified in ascribing to Hermippus those notes on the 
Magi and Zoroaster, which are given by Plinius with
out specially mentioning his authority. 

Besides those passages in Plinius, which have jnst 
been mentioned in Eudoxus, Aristotle, and Hermippus, 
we have here to dilate· upon that passage1 wherein he 
calls Osthanes, the companion of Xerxes in Greece, the 
'first WJ.1.ter on magic, who had sown the seeds of this 
1narvellous art wherever he went. But further on he 
states that a short time l:efore this Ostbanes another 
Zoroaster of Proconnems had lived as some trustworthy 
writers have related. Osthanes had awakened an ardent 
desire for learning this wisdom among the Greeks. 
'l,here were also a tribe of the Magi who were descend-

1 Hist. Nat:, XXX, 1, 2 :-"As far as I can find, one OsthanPs, 
who accompanied Xerxes on l1is campaign in Greece, first wrote about 
it ( !'iz., witcltcrnft). He sowecl the seecls of this miraculous art 
'wherever he went, and the world was irifected wherever they reached; 
but some very accurate authors stat-e that Zoroaster, another Pro-. 
connesian, lived a short time before him. It is certain that this 
Ostlmncs chiefly excited the Greek nation to that pitch (not of eager

. ~ess but of frenzy) for this art, although I see that in the earliest time, 
and nearly always, the greatest literary glory and e.s:cellcnce was soug-ht 
·in this art.-'fhere ·is also another magical sect depending on the 
Jews: Moses, Jannes and Lotapea; hut it was manv thousand years 
after Zoroaster ; still younger is the Cyprian (art). . in the period of 
Alexander the Great, great importance was given to this art by a 
second Osthane$ who had the honour of accompanying him(AlexanJ.cr), 
and of Jlercgrinating with him in the whole world." · 
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ed from the Jews, ·vii., l\Ioses, Janoes; arid Lotapea 
(llitopata) who lived many thousand years after Zoro
aster. What is called the Cyprian magical art flou
rished still later. In the time of Alexander, too, a se
cond Osthanes, as pre-eminent as his companion, had 
given no small importance to this art. I have·treated 
of this Osthanes in ·another discourse. According to 
Plinins, there can be no doubt as to the reality of his 
person and books. We wish that' Plinius had more: 
enlarged on the Proconnesian Zoroaster, and on those 
~liligentiores "more zealous persons," who had adhered 
to him. 

The :Miletian colony on the .island of Proconnesus 
in the Propontis, may be traced back to very -high an
tiquity; for Herodotus_(vide Bk.IV, 15) places Aristeas 
of Proconnesus 340 years before his time, that is, in 
the beginning oft4e eighth century before Christ, or, if 
the reading diekosioisi is correct, in the beginning of 
the. seventh century. The miraculous story of Aristeas 
is related by Herodotus r he died at a tanner's house, 
who had shut him up in his shop, and announced his 
death to his rel~tions ; that he had been seen by some 
one while on his route to Cyzicus, and had not been. 
found either. living or. dea<J on opening the workshop ; 
that he had reappeared seyen years afterwards in Pro
connesus, had composed some poem entitled A rimaspi, 
and disappeared a second time. Three hundred and 
forty yeari! after this second disappearance he appeare(( 
again in Metapontus and ordered an altar to be buflt 
to Apollo, and a statue to be erected on the side of it 
bearing the name Proaonnesiw; Arist:ms, for Apollo 
bad come to t.hem alone in Italy, and he_ now being 
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Aristeas, .l1ad then· followed that god in the shape of a 
raven1-and after that he had disappeared. Strabo 
also mentions him (XXII, p. 589), ~peaking of Pro
connesus:-'' Here," he says, ''was born Aristeas, the 
author of the Arimaspian Epos (rfr. ]., p. 21 ; Plinius 
VII, 2, 2), a magician (aner _qoe.'l) if there was any 
magician in the world." In the· XIV p. 639, he men
tions the opinion of some writers, that Aristeas the 
Proconnesian bad been the teacher of Homer. Origenes 
in his work Adversus Celsum, IIJ, 26 seq, relates the 
whole ~tory of Aristeas from Herodotus. lie adds the 
name Pindar, too, as one of his authorities. 

We gather from this narrative that Proconne::;us 
was a· seat of mystical things, and it is possible that 
just as Er, son of Armenius, who revived on the funeral 
pile, happened to be transformed into Zoroaster, so the 
reviving Aristeas gave origin to the story of the Pro
connesian Zoroaster. What is said by Plinius about 
the t\'\"O Osthanes, may well be connected with the 
''succession of the Magi," which has been treated of 
above. There can be no doubt that his determination 
of the chronology by placing Moses and the Egyptian 
magicians (of the Christian llible, cfr. Jl, Timotheus 
i:$, 8) many thousand years after Zoroaster, is an exag
gt'ration, even if we suppose that Zoroaster lived 5,000 
years before the Trojan \Var. 

Plinh.1.s3 commemorates two remarkable features of 
the life of ZoroMter, one of which he refers to his birth, 

a Plinius VII, 52, 53:-" Also (the soul) of Aristcas had been 
seen flying out of his mouth in the image of a raven.''. 

• Hist. Nat., VII, IG, 15 :-"·we have heat·ll that Zoroaster was 
the only man who laughed on tlie same day on wltich he u•as born ; ltis 
cerebellum is said to have· pnlpit11ted so much as to push back the 
hand laid on it-a proof of. his future knowledge." 
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t•iz., be laughed on the day he was born, and 'his cere· 
bellum pal pita ted so as to push· back the hand laid upon 
it, a presage of future knowledge. The next feature is 
the life of Zoroaster in the desert.1 He had lived there 
for thirty years on cheese prepared in a way that his 
old age could not be marked. The first feature is 
also found in the .Zartusht Namah, chapter VI ; the 
second is likewise confirmed by the original texts on 
the life of Zoroaster in the desert already spoken of 
elsewhere, as well as.by the passages of Eubulus in 
Porphyrins, which refer to it, and of Dio Chrysostom. 
Plutarch,2 too, mentions that Zoroaster lived on food 
made of milk; 

In the· thirty-seventh book of Plinius there is a 
series of quotations :from the book of Zoroaster : Peri 
Lithon, mentioned by Suidas. In the eighteenth book, 
§ § 24, 56, there is a statement of Zoroaster about 
sowing, and in the twenty-eighth, 6, 19, soine dogma 
about the gomez ("the consecrated cow's urine")• 

As far as we can rely upon the extracts made by 
Eusebius3 from Alexander Polyhistor, and by the latter. 
from Berosus, the contemporary of Alexander, this 
Chaldrean writer has placed after the deluge a set of 
eighty-six kings in Babylon, the two first of whom were 
Euechius and Chomasbelus (to the former he gives four 
ne1·i, to the latter four neri and five sossi), and who are 
said to have J"eigned 33,091 years. Afj;er this the 

1 Ilist. loo•at., XI, 42, 97 :-"They recount that Zoroaster lived 
for 30 years on cheese so moderately as not to feel eld age.'' 

• Qumst. Sympos.,. IV, 1, p. 660 :·-"I do not remember, said 
Philo, that f hilinus adduces to us Sosaster, who is said to have u~ed no 
other beverage or food, but to have lived on milk during all his life.'' 

a Chron. I., p. 40 seq, · 
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:Mediai3 (it is relateJ) had taken· R~bylori, and · therr 
eight Median tyrants had reigned 2:H years, whose 
names have b3en preserved by llerosus; afterwards 
eleven kings (" 43 years" stands on the margin of the 
manus0ript; Gutschmidt supposes 248) ; ·then forty
nine Ch·1ldann kings for 458 years; then nine Arab 
kings f0r 2-t5 years. Then he has relateJ the story of 
Semiramis who had reigned. over the Assyrians, and 
then explicitly again the names of 45 kings who had 
reigned for a period of 526 years. AfterwarJ::~ Phul 
had been the king of the Ohaldm:ms. "Whereas the 
kings who reigned in succession immediately after the 
deluge, prove by the reckoning by sari, mri, and sossi, 
and by the immense number of years, to be a mythical 
supplement of a period of 36,000 years. The 1\Ieclian 
rulers over Babylon and the kings who followed them 
down to Phul, seem to b~ historical facts ; and learned 
men of modern times place the commencement of the 
Median dynasty 2,4·58 or 2,447 years before Christ. As 
the first of these eight Median kings mentioned by Be·· 
rosus, S yncell us1 (who lived about 800 years after Christ) 
names a Zoroaster. In this statement he follows, as he 

1 Chronogra~Jh. T. I, p. 147. ed. Bonn:-" From thiil time" (the 
year of the worlJ 2!05) "the same Polyhistor introduce$ eighty-six 
(.;halJrean kings (the two first of them Etlechius aocl Chomasbelus), aud 
eighty-four ~1edian kings ; but Zoro:~.~ter and the seven ChalJrean 
kings after him are said to have reigne:l during lv7 solat· years, not 
during sari and neri and sossi and other nonsensical mythical terms, 
but for solar years. For mythologists thinking earlier kin~s to be god~ 
or demi-gods, and leading their succes5ors into error, make them to 
have reigned during an infinite time, believing that the world existed 
from eternity, in contrast with the Holy Scripture. 'l'he later kings, ion 
the contrary, who are known to everybody, being mortal~ were repre
sented as reigning during solar years, and not, as it seem;~ to 
fanoclorus and some others, because the years of the kings were at 
last measured by solar years, since the solar year3 were calcnbted by 
Zoroaster from the years of Enoch." 
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says, the opinion of Alexander Polyhistor. · From the 
words of Syncellus it likewise follows that Panodorus, 
too, calls Zoroaster the :first king, and ascribes to him 
astronomical calculations. If we co-nsider only the con~ 
tradiction between the Polyhistor . of Eusebius, who 
evidently distinguishes the eighty-six kings from the 
Medians, and the Polyhistor of·Syncellus who enume• 
rates those eighty-six kings among the Median rulers, 
but afterwards designates Zoroaster and the seven 
kings after him as Chaldmans, and gives them 190 
solar years, whilst the Polyhi:otor of Eusebius reckons 
224 (or 234) years, we must aver that either the tex-t 
of Syncellus is corrupt, or that he ·has himself made 
arbitrary alterations.· It is, therefore,. also· problemati
cal whethel'· Alexander .Polyhistor ·and his authority 
.Berosus bad actually called the :first of the Median 
tyrar.ts Z'Jroaster, or whether it is an interyolation of 
the later writers. It is not at all certain that this 
1\Iedian Zoroaster, '~ho reigned over Babylon, was the 
celebrated prophet of this name, and if we . admit the 
correctness of the statement of Syncellus, it is not im
probable that several persons have had the name of 
Zarathushtra. . We have a proof of this in ·the state-

. ments of the Uhroniclers as to one Zoroaster· having 
been king of the Bactrians and reputed as a· contem
porary of. Ninus and Semiramis. According to the 
Armenian translation of the Chronicle of Eusebius, 1 

1 I. p. 43., ed. Auch :-"' I begin to relate what others aho hav:e 
. rcconpted, p,rinoipally the story Qf Hellani.cus the Lesbian, and Ctesias 
· the Cnidian, then Herodotus the Halicarnassian. At first there 
. reigned in Asia the Assyrians, of whom the first was Ninos, the son 
of Helos, during whose time very many and very splendid achievements 
ha<l been performed.' Further on he adds the birth of Semiramis and 
a narrative of the combat and defeat of the Magus Zoroaster, King of 

· Bact ria,· by Semiramis ; and tha~ Ninus had reigned for 52 years and 
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Cephalion has related that the Assyrians fir3tt•uled over 
.Asia.· He has also tre:tted of Ninus and his achieve
ments; of the birth of Semiramis, of the Magus 
Zaravesht, King of Bactria, of his war a-gainst and 
defeat bJ Semiramis. Nin11s, Cephalion says, reigned 
52 years, after him Semiramis 42 years. The latter 
-surrounded Babylon by a wall, and then undertook the 
.unlucky war against India. Syncellus1 (I, p. 315) 
abbreviates and, as it seems, disfigures this passage, 
provided his text is not corrupted. For whilst Eusebius 
makes Cephalion state the age of Ninus to be 52 years, 
Syncellus places the birth of Semiramis and 
Zoroaster in the fifty-second year of Ninus, which is 
·evidently absurd. Moreover, etei "in the year'' is an 
emendation of Scaliger ; the manuscripts having ete te 
"years and." Somewhat differing information concern
ing the Magus Zoroaster, the contemporary of Semira
mis, is given by Moses of Chorene (f, p. 87, Venice 
edition). Semiramis, he says, as she spent the summer 
<in Armenia, made the Magus and :Median ruler 
-Zradasht governor of Assyria and Nin.iveh, consequent
.ly she became his enemy and attacked him ; but she 
-fled before him· into Armenia, arid afterwards Ninyas 
,killed her and took possession of her empire. 1\Ioses of 

"then died, After Ninus reigned Semiramis, and fortified Babylon in 
·.the form which has been described by many authors, vi:., Ctesias arid 
Zeno and Herodotus ·and some writers after· them. Then he relates · 
that Semiramis waged a war aga.iast the Indians, but was defeated and 

. pnt to flight, etc." -
1 "I begin to relate • ~ • • • (jnst as beFore) • • • • • 

52 years. (The mamucripts have Zm·oastrohatu •instead of Zoroaster.' 
• Zoroastru magu • ol the Magus Zoroaster' has been conjectured by 
Scaliger; perhaps we should read instead Bactrianu). After 
him, he says, Semiramis fortified Babylon in the. form related by 
many, vi::, by Ctesias, Zeno (~liiller reads Dino), Herodotus and 

·the writers afLer them ; and her campaign in India and her. defeat," etc. 
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Chorene is here expressly attacking th.e addition of 
Cephalion. The latter relates, as many others, first 
the birth of Semiramis, then her war against Zoroaster 
in which Semiramis was conqueror, and,· lastly, the 
Indian campaign. Maribas of Catina, he says, has 
drawn the facts from Chaldrean sources, which are COD· 

firmed by the Armenian tradition. Next he continues 
(I, p. 39) :-''A certain Zrada:sht, a .1\Iagian and King 
of Dactria, that is Media, says, that Zervan was the 
beginning and father of the deities ; . and many other 
things he has fabled about him which cannot be repeat· 
ed here." 

Let us go back to Cephalion, whose age we regret 
cannot be determined (Miiller, Fragm. llist; Gr., 
III, p. 6R and p. 625). He expressly names Ctesias 
among his authorities. vYe must, therefore, trace 
back to Ctesias the whole story of the war of 
~emiramis against Zoroaster so much the more, 
since it. is also found in Diodorns, though under 
another name. The latter relates the conquests of Ninus 
( Bk. II, 2 seq.,) wherein he expressly cites Ctesias', 
and says that Bactria alone resisted him. · Further, 
that he then delayed the war against Bactrh ·and 
founded Niniveh in the meanwhile~ After that. by 
way of episode (in chapters IV and V) the birth of 
Semiramis is asserted, as Diodorus states in harmony 
with Cephalion (in chapter V :-"But what tradition 
says about the birth of Semiramis is this."). Then 
follow the preparations for war made by Ninus, his 
invasion of Bactria, the stratagem of Semiramis by which 
the town was taken, the marriage of Semiramis and. 
~Hnus, the birth of Ninya~, and the de;lth of the founder 

17 
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of- Niuiven; then the· foundation of flabyfon by Semi.; 
ram is, .her expedition: into India, and her death. We. 
clearly observe that whatever is quoted from Cephaiion, · 
is. only a dry an:l. m!lch shortenEd synopsis of the con
tents of what is ralated mora diffusely· from Gtesias by· 
Diodorus. Yet Dio:brm, in followin_s Ctesias, calls 
the King of Bactria OJ·yartes, without hinting anyhow 
wt his identity with the Magian Z:lroaster, whilst Cepha-· 
lion, according to the authority of Emebius, :Moses of 
Ghorene, ancl .Syncellus taker1· from the same Ctesias, 
desig'}ates the Magian z~roa.ster a<> the. Bactrian King 
in question. Considering that Cephalion is little trust• 
worthy, we might be led to conjectul.'e that he had, on 
his own · account, altered· the··. O.rya.rtes of Ctesias 
into Zoroaster. But . m::my reasons controvert this 
hypothesis :-Firstly, that· Maribas, the authority of 
Moses, . has also related of the Magi an Zrad osht and 
his combat with Semiramis. Secondly, the passages in 
Justin, Arnobius,t and Tbeo already m.entioned above, 
cannot one and all be traced back to the single authority 
of Cephalion. Consequently, we must eitheL' think that 
the name is spelt incorrectly.in Diodorus, and Zoroas
teres must have been substituted for O.vyartes; or that 
.Ctesias has really named Oxyartes, the King of Bact.ria; 
who was, according to him, a contemporary of Ninus and 
Semiramis, whilst the other sources from which Cepha· 
lion and others drew their· inform'1tions called him 
Zoroaster. • So the later authorities at least, if not Ctesias 
himself, placed the· 1\Iagiari. Zoroaster in the age of 

1 He expressly introduces Ctesias as his authority for the Bactrian 
Zoroaster, quotes the book in which the passage was found, and 
speaks of the magical means wherewith .the As~yrians anu UuGtrians 
had fought, which he could neither have 'drawn from· Di dorus nor 
from Cephnlion,-just as he has stat~d til 'ls. 
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N1n'us ·an:d Semiran1is·. If- the latter livea about 1273 
B.C., as is now believed (see · Gutschmid, · p. 100; 
:Brandis, " On the· Historical Gain from· the Decipher• 
me11t of the Assyrian Inscriptions,''· p. l 5), we have as 
tlte period of Zoroast~r the middle of thethirteentli century 
bef(n·e Christ; whererts those· chroniclers who co-ordinate 
Ninus· and~ A'braham 'mention' Zoroa~ter in- the seventli 
~·ear of Abraham; {compare.E~sebills, Chron.1I, ·p~ ?5 
ed. Auch,; Praep. Evang. X;. 9_:_a diiference of 700 tq 
800 years}. 

_ A circumstance which might in particular rendet 
doubtful the account of the Greeks, whinh m:tkes the 
Magian Zoroaster a .contemporary of Semiramis, is the 
position of §t Bactrian Kino which is attributed to him ; 
for nowhere in the original texts Zarathush.tra has 
royal dignity (or kingship), though he is said to be the 
lord .of all ranks and orders. On the contrary, Vishtdspa 
is expressly mentioned as 'the king in whose reigq. 
Zoroaster flourished, and who spread the holy Doc~ 
trine. This di:fficulty could only be solved by calling
Vislttdspa a follower of the Prophet Zarathushtra, and 
,by taking the former for the latter, so that we must 
:regard . Zoroaster-Vishtf1~pa · himselr as the Bactriall 
king {tbovenamed. 

If the statement of Syncellus be true, :we should have 
a 1\-Iedian Zoroaster, King .of. Babylonia, who_ is placed 
about 2,458 B.C., and a Bactrian King Zoroaster, who 
'is placed about 3,000 B.U., or in 1, 273 according to the 
era of Nit~ us. · But therewith alL the difficulties do riot 
~orne to an end. The authors of the " Pseudo-Clemen· 
tinian Recoo·nitions "-the Latin Translation of which is 

0 ' 

~till preserved-and of the fitlse" Clementinian Homilies'~ 
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(which are, likewise, now extant in Greek, and which 
were written at least in the second century after Christ), 
who have, it is true, many intrinsic . similarities, but 
who, too, differ from one another in manifold ways, as is 
proved by the passages cited below/ iden1ify Zoroaster 
with JJiesraim, son of Cham (vide "Recognitions"), or 
with Nimrod (ride " Homilies of Clemens"). Later eccle· 

1 Recogn. Clement. IV, 27 : "One of the:;e (the sons of Noe) 
named Cham, delivered to one of his sons called Misraim "Egypt," 
from whom the Egyptian, Babylonian and Persian people took their 
origin, the ill-acquired art of magic. He was called Zoroaster by the 
heathens oCt hose tiiJ\eS, and admired as the first master of the magical 
art, under whose name exist very many books upon this art. A very 
great observer of the stat's, he wishecl to be reg11rued as a dhine being 
and began to elicit sparks from the star.:; and to show them to the 
people (comp. A.non!Jmus z·or :Aialalas, p. 17, ed. Boun), wherewith 
dull and stupid people were amazed as with a wond~r. Wishing to 
enhance his reputation he repeated this practice very often until he 
was burned I.Jy God himself whom he troubled too much." 28 "But 
the stupid men instead of rejecting as they ought. to have done 
this belief about Zoroaster, extolled him so mnoh the more, not
withstanding they saw that he had been punished by death. For 
they built in his honour a monument and ventured to adore him 
as if he wer~ a friend of God, and hnd been raised up to heaven 
in a chariot of li~htuing. They also venerated him as a living star. 
Hence he was called nfter his decease Zoroaster, i.e., "tht-living star," by 
those who had learned the Greek tongue after one generation (i. e., 30 
years). For this reason many of those who are killed by lightning, are 
honoured with a monument, as if they were friends of God. After 
he had begun in the 14th generation, he died in the 15th, in which 
the (Bnbylonian) Tower was erected and the languages of men 
were divided (into wany varieties)." (Here follows the passage 
about Nimrod). 29 "And he was burned by the wrath of the 
God to whom he had been too troublesome as is said above; yet 
his ashes were collected, as if they were the remnants of the 
lightning, by those who were first deceived and brought to the 
Persians, to be preserved by them in ccmstant watches, as godlike fire 
fallen from heaven, and to be adored as a heavenly God." 

Clem. llomil., IX., 3 :-" One of these was Cham called 1\lizraim; 
from whnm the E~:yptil\n and Babylonian and Pasinn peoples , take 
their ori!!;in.'' (4) "!"rom this family came forth one who had inherited 
the mRgict~l art in succession. He was callt>d Nebrod (Nimrod?), 
aud being a giant he chose to be an antagonist to God. Him the 
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siastical writers are still more at variance in thid ques .. 
tion, ca.lling now Cham (Historia Schol~tica in Genesim; 
39), now Chus (Gregorius Turonius Historia, I, 5), 
now Assur (Epiphanius, Panar., p. 7 ; Procopius, .Gaz. · 
in Gen., XI.) by the name of Zoroaster. The "Recog
nitions" say:-" This Zoroaster began his .life. in the 
fourteenth generation, . and died in the fifteenth, at the 
time when the Tower (of Babel) was built, and thero 
was a confusion of languages," But these fourteen 
generations are the ten from Adam to Noah inclusive, 
then Cham, Chus and Nimrod; but which generation -is 
further added, is not clear. All these identifications of 
Zoroaster are co_nnected with Genesis X~ 6, and te~d to 
the belief that every magical. art was the original pro~ · 
perty of the family of Cham. As Zoroaster was regarded 
as the representative of Magism; he was consequently 

Grt>eks call Zoroastt>r. After the great Deluge he longed for empire, 
and being a great Magus (here "sorcerer") be forced by magical 
arts the horoscopic star (here the readings VRry much) • • . • to 
give him empire. But when he was as it were ruling, and had au, 
thority from the star which he had forced, be pouTed out the 
fire of the empire in pride, that he might aet according to his oath 
and revenge himself upon him who had first compelled him." (5) 
"By this lightning which had fallen from heaven on the earth Nimrod 
was destroyed, and from this accident he was surnamed Zoroaster on 
account of the living stream of the star. Yet the ignorant people of 
those times, thinking that his soul was taken up by the thonderstroke 
owing to his love of God, interred the remains of the body, but 
honoured the tomb by a temple built in Persia where the bringing 
down of fire had taken place. He waa honoured like a gc.d, and 
after this example others, too, who died there by the thunderstroke, 
were il:!terrt'd like the friends of God and honoured with temples, and 
statues were ertcted in the individual forms of the dead persons • . • 
• • ," (6) " The Persians first took coals from the thunderbolt 

which had fallen :from heaven, watched and nourished them at home 
ant! venerated 1 he fire like a god, bdng the first to adore i~ ; and by 
menns of this fire they first hl\d the honour of domination. After 
them the Babylonians stole coals of this fire, and preserved them. in 
their houses and adored it, and theY. got the empire subsequently.", 
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set bacR,· without nesitation, into· this primeval tinie of 
Cham, although it 'vas 'veil-known, as is proved by the· 
passages cited, that ·zoroaster \vas of the 1\fedo-Persian: 
tribe. The origin Of the ·Medians from J apheth, which 
is attested by the very passage in Genesis X, 2, is here 
overlo'okP.d .. Tn order· to maintain their hypothesis; 
these authors of the "'Recognitions" traced the Persians 
back to Cham and Mezraim, whereby they forgot at 
the same time that. the .Chamitical Magism, which con• 
sisted of astrology and sorcery, very widely differed 
from: the Zoroastrian 1\Iagism. It is possible that the 
·reminiscences of a Median king Zoroaster in Babylon# 
or of the relations in. which· Ninus, who was thought 
identical. with Nimrod, stood to Zoroaster, King of 
Dactria, had floated before the minds of these authors; 
It is certain that. nu historical trace . could be found in . . 

all these combinations ; but they are only useful in. 
ehowing the extent to which' the conviction prevailed 
jo !tn~iq:1ity that Zoroaster Ii~ed in far older times than 
the reigning family of the Achromenidm. -
. Th~re is a remarkable difference between- th~ state .. 
inents of the " Recognitions,, and those of the "Cle: 
mentinian . Homilies" . as regards Zoroaster. The 
former represent him ·as drawing rays of light (or flash 
of lightning) from the stars, 1 and state that in conse.:. 
quence of· his repeating this act too frequently, as he 
was urged to do so by the da;va by whose strength lu! 
performed it, he \vas killed through fire (i.e., lightning). 
'1 he "Clemen tin ian Homilies," on the contrary, 
~epresent him as requesting the gift of domination from 
the star· of that da;va who rt1les oyer this world with 

' • .This reminds us of the pai•·t'l>as, which, aocof.l.ling to t'be Tir. Yt. 
§ s·, fall down as shooting star~ b"tween heaven nnJ enrth. 
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tilagicalnrts, after which lhe daei:a pours down the fire 
of dominion by which ·he'(viz:,. Nimrod-Zoroaster) is 
immediately. devoured. This death· by: lightning has led 
to the apotheosis or glorification of Zoroaster, qverwhose 
body a temple (?) was erected in Persia; The rersja:iJs,. 
it is' Raid, had :n-ourished the cinders of .this lightning, 
and adored the fire as ·a deity. 13y this me1111s tl1ey first; 
obtained domination/ and after them the Babylonians 
who had also. stolen cinders of fire :and then ·becom~ 
rulers. . The latter circumstance is somewhat shortened 
qy the "Recognitions." · But both do?u_ments hav~· 
essentially in common a whimsica~ :explanation of- the· 
name Zoroaster, though there is .here a1so some· small 
<:leviation. 'fhe "Recognitions" re~der ·z~roaster by th~ 
Lat . . vivum sidys (Gr. Zorcmastron) "living star."· ThEt 
'~ Clementinian Homilies" explain it by zosa roe· toi/ 
asteros "a living stream of the,.. star.'~ I neeeLnot 
remark bow ·very absurd. these derivations a~e., .. Bu~ 

·the fire, and indeed the fire co~ing from Heaven, is a 
symbol of dominion, which is. a geiiul.ne feature of the 
~tatement. Far the. hvarena of kings is a bdliiancy 
9.f light which originates from God Ahura. · · 

. · Dio Chrysostom of Prusa in Bithynia, ·a friend of 
Plutarch, who was exifed under the Emperor Dolllitian,. 

. . ' 
· 1 The later fabulists describe the death of Zoroaster in a siniilar. 
m~nner, So Cronicon Pasch., VoL I, p •. 6i, ed. Bonn::..._" From his 
family (of Ninus) issued the very illustrious (Chaldrean) Zoroaster: 
who on the point of death requestrd to be ~evoured . by ht>avenl.Y. 
iire, snying to the Persians : 'if the .fire destroys me, take np ·anct 
preserve some burning bones, and the domination &hall not disappeal'. 
from your country ns long as you keep my bones.'· ·And he, prllyeq 
to Orion, and he wa~ destroyed by heavenly fire, And tl1e. Persians 
did as he had ·bidden them, and they still kerp the ashes of him.. 
1\·hich remain until our days," Comp •. C~dl·imus, v. I, p. 29,,ed. Bonn;' 
Anonym u.s t•or .Malalws (I, p. 18, e~. Bonn).and Suidas, s. t•. Zaroasttesi 
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.btit had great authority in Rome under N erva and 
Trajan, has preserved in his "Borystl1enian Oration" 
(Tome II, p. 60 seq., edition of Dindorf) an alleged 
myth of the :Magi, which is worthy of closer investiga
tion. I quote here this passage dropping what is not 
essential, or what is purely rhetorical ornamentation. 
After speaking ofthe Divine Empire over the Universe, 
Dio Chrysostom goes on to state :-•' Another marvellous 
myth is sung in the mysterious consecrations of the 
Magi who praise this God as the first and perfect Con
ductor of the most perfect Wagon. For the car of 
llelios," he says, " is younger than this and visible to 
the whole world, its course being apparent. The strong 
and perfect team of Zeus has never been praised so 
worthily by the Greeks, neither by Homer nor by 
Hesiod; but Zoroaster and the sons of the Magi that 
were his disciples, celebrated it (worthily). Zoroaster 
is. said by the Persians to have left society owing to his 
love of justice and wisdom, and to have lived a solitary 
life on a mountain. Then this mountain had begun to 
burn on account of the huge quantity of fire falling 
from Heaven,· and had continued so to burn ; where fore 
the King with the chiefs of the Persians had approached 
thither, intending to adore the Deity. Then it was that 
Zoroaster had come forth unhurt from the fire and 

. . 
approached them gracefully, bidding them not to be 
afraid (of the awful prospect) ; but to offer some offer
ings unto God, since He had visited their territory. 
Then Zoroaster had intercourse not with all of them, 
but with those only who were most qualified for truth 
and most apt for an intercourse with God, and whom 
the Persians called Magi,-i. e., such as understood how to. 
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serve the Divine Beii1g,t but not sorcerers, as the Greeks 
.called them from their ignorance of the name. Beside 
other ·fui1ctiohs fixed- by. the holy ordinances, the l\Iagi 
are to nourish for Zeus a team of Nisreian horses (these 
are the finest and largest in As1a), and for Helios only 
one horse. But they developed the. myth with great 
boldness saying:-" It is only a conducting and car~driv• 
ing of the Universe, which is executed with the greatest 
expertness and strength, -always and 'linceasingly in the 
1m ceasing period of time. The courses of the i::iun and 
Moon are only partial movements, and so more apparent, 
whilst the motion of the Universe is unknown to the com· 
mon people." Dio hesitatingly dares to sing the paga1i 
song of the horses of this te.am along with the ple1sant 
Hellenic -song::~. It appears to hiin so extravagant~ 
U.'he :first horse is of extraordinary beauty, greatne-ss 
and swiftness, winged and sacred to Zeus. He has "the 
colour of purest light; Sun and Moon are his marksj 
the other stars including. The second horse, who is 
ilext to him and yoked with him, is called after · Here; 
He 1s tame and soft and much infel'ior in ·strength and 
swiftness to the first, black by riatm•e, only that part is 
shining which is ill-umined by B elios. · 'l'he third iil 
sacred to Poseidon, and slower than the seconci: · Poets 
cull him Pegasus. · But the fourth find most improbable 
of all is stiff and immoveable, unwinged and'beionging 
to Hestia; Nevertheless, they (the Magi) 'do· -not 
dismiss the image, but they -say that this horse, too, is 
yoked to the wain. He remains in his- place champing 
a bit of diamond. He clings to his phice with all- his
parts, and the two others near him bow towards him ; 

18 
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whilst the first and most distant horse always· move~ 
rot;md. th~ remaining Q.S round the goal of an arena,_ 
Commonly they are peaceable; but now and then ~ 
st~ong pull of the first causes a conflagration .of the 
world, like that of the He1Ienic Phaethon, or some vast 
s\veat of the third causes a flood like that of J)eucalion. 
Ail this, however, is no fortuitous ac~ident, as people 
fancy, but it is executed after the design of the Wise 
Driv:er of the \Vagon. Be5ide this moyement of the 
Universe there is also a movem~nt and transformation of 
these four that changed their form, until they ail adopted 
one nature, vanquished by the stronger. 'l'his motion 
also is compared by them in a still bolder image with 
wagon-driving, as if a wqnder-working man forms horses 
<;>f wax, taking away .and turning oft' from each one and 
adding to the othet·, until he combines all four into one,· 
and :works up, one form of the whole mass. But it i~ 
not as though the demiurgi wer~. working from outside 
on lifeless images, and changing the materials ; bu~ 
they, as it were, themselves endured the same as in a 
~truggle for victory in a great and true combat. This 
victory is naturally gained by. the first, strongest, and 
swjftest horse which was at the beginning designated. 
as the chosen one of Zeus. For this horse being the 
strongest of a11, and nat~ra1Iy all fi~ry, deyours the 
others in a very short time, as if. they were indeed made 
of wax ; but they seem infinite according to ottr calcu· 
lation. The first horse takes into himself th_e whole 
essence· of others. He appears much larger and brighter 
than before, having turned ot1t the vanquisher in the 
greatest combat, not through any one of mortals 0r im· 
mortals, but through himself. Again he stands preud 
and haucrhty·,· ~.lad at. hi&. -\· ictor-v :and -neooin <Y brrrer 

0 . b J 0 0 



space on accoimf of his strength and ·valour. Having 
arrived at this point of the narration the author is afraid_ 
of naming the.. real nature of the animal, .which is -simply 
the .spirit of the Wain·-driver·and Lord, or rather His 
understatiding and guiding ess.ence/' 

So far~ it seems, runs the· d-escription '0( the· 1\Iagi in 
Dio Chrysostom, . ·It· is di.fficult_to d~cide how-much of 
this_ mythical discourse. is .drawn from a tme Magiau 
document, and how· much has been added by the (}reek' 
panegyrist., as such odditions are to' be pi~esumed on. 
~ccount oCthe occctrence of the names ~f Zeus,· Here~ 
Poseidon, Hestia and Pegasus, and from- the refer~nces to 
Phaethon and' Deucalion. ~- Or'it may be.that the whole 
matter has been invented by :Dio, and ascribed, to the· 
Magi. The latter; however, do~s not seem· probable: 
On the contrary, it is possible that Diot who speaks of 
the- mysterious inJ.tiati.ons .. of the _:M:agj, h1s drawn this 
matter from the " Mithraic mysteries" whicq prevailed 
at Rome in those times. The idea.ofa wagon with four 
horses being. driveri by God is' not opposed to th~ 
~Mag ian mode of belief. ·vy e fi~d in the original A vesta 
texts that' Andhita drives in a chariot with four white 
horses .(AMn' ri.,-§§ 11,13), 'vhieh areafterwards·desig• 
nated as Wind, Rain, Cloud; and Lightning (ibid §•120)~ · 
.Mit/ira, ·too,.has a team of four white~horses, whose fore
hoofs are ·shod with· gold, the ·,hinder -ones with silver,• 
(Jlihr Yt., § 125). The ·&ame thing is mentioned of 
Srao~h(J, (Yasn'a LVII,-§ 27), 'thottgh. he is d~awn by 
falcons of all::mrpassing swiftness~ It is not, therefore, 
imposbible that such a tea.m. qf _four .hor~es was asc~ibed 
~o Ahura .l\fa.?;J.a, too, .in so:nc A, vesta. text which is 
no\v 1ost; 
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'the-horiies of the team are easify to be interpreted a~ 
right, air, water, and earth.· The combination of light 
and air rerni.Dds us of the combination (so frequently 
found in the Avesta texts) of Mithra, the representative 
of light, and Rama Qastra (vayush uparo kairy8), the 
genius of.air,. who likewise appears personified in the 
Ram Yt., § 54~ seq. As they were so well repreaented 
under the. image of mighty warriors, they might as well 
tilso be represented under the image_ of horses; for we 
see Tzshtrya and P"erethra[Jhna take the shape of horses 
in the Yashts. dedicated to them (Tir Yt., § 18 ;_ 
BaAram. Yt., § 9). . . · 

· Moreover1 ·we have the·. de9cription of. the wain of 
Zeus, who is evidently identical with Ahura Mazda, in 
Xenophon's Oyropeedia; VIII, 3, 12, where a white 
wagon---the colour refers ·to the horses of the wagon-" 
with golden·yoke_ and sacred to Zeus, is conducted in a 
i)tocession. 

What is- said by Dio Chryso~tom of the _bright horse 
reputed. to be the'soul of the chariot-driving God, this, 
too, is . Magian in my opinion. · It is the Fravasld of 
Ahura Mazda, that is spoken of in the Fra:rardin n., 
M &0, 81, as we have se_en above.· · " , . ·· . 

• Most important is what Dio says about Zarathushtm. 
He had lived from love of justice and wisdom in 
solitude on a mountain burning with fire which fell from 
Heaven.~ Out of this burning mountain the prophet 
had made his appearance to the King1 and commenced 
his Revelations. 'Vhence has Dio drawn this? The 

. i By the bye, I remnrk thai l1io, or his authority; does not meall 
to identify this king with the father of Darius. 
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life of Zoroaster in the solitude and on a mountain is 
I think, founded, as has been already presumed· by- me 
in my discourse on Jiithra, p. 63, on a statement ofYend. · 
Farg. XIX, 4, compared with the Bundahish, p. 53, l. 5, 
p. 58, -I. 5, and p. 79, I. 10. Porphyrins in De antro 
n.?Jrnph, c. 6., describes after Eubul~s the Mithraic cavern 
which Zoroaster had consecrated on the mountain in 
the neighbqurhood of Peraia. 

The burning mountain from which Zoroaster came 
forth, reminds us of the burning thorn-bush of Moses; 
I cannot recall any similar thing in the A vesta texts, 
though a passage in the Bundahish might be pointed 
at with regard to this allusion. 
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THE ALLEGED PAHLAVI LETTER OF 
TANSAR TO THE KING OF TABARIST!N.1 

In his disquisition upon a Pahlavi letter ofTansar said 
to have been addressed by him to the king of Tabaristan 
during the reign of Al'takhshatar-i-PapaH.n, 1\I. Darmes· 
teter gives very great prominence to a supposed Persian 
rendering of that Pahlavi letter, and attempts 'to point 
out from certainin~ongruous statements which are made 
in it, and interpreted by him according to his preconceived 
opinion, that the antiquity of the extant Avesta literature 
is not as remote as is established by most of his contem
poraries in science, viz., Geiger, Geldner, Mills, etc. 
Darmesteter's observations on the Persian of the- alleged 
letter of Tansar, run briefly as follows :-'-

\.»J~ Tansar or Tosar; the A~rpatan A~rpat, i.e., 

the head of the priests, has taken a very important part 
in the religious renaissance which characterized the epoch 
of Artakhshatar or Artakhshir, the founder of the 
SA.sanian Empire. It is stated in the Dinkard, that this 
Tansar was not only auth01·ized " to collect the sacred 
texts upon which Zoroastrism is based," hut also de 
restituer l' Avesta perdu ou mutite " to restore the lost 
or mutilated Avesta." This Tansar receives in the 
Dinkard the epithet of a pory/Jtkesha. The statement 
of the Dinkard that Tansar was "also ordered to restore 
the lost or mutilated A vesta "2 is not an isolated one, 

1 Vide Journal Asiatique, Neuvieme 8erie, Tome III, Lettre de 
Tansar au Roi de Taban'stan, par M. J. Darmesteter, pp.185-250, 502 
555, Paris, 1894. Here I have rendered to a cert<~in extent Datmes
teter's own views upon the authenticity of the Pahlavi letter. 

1 The rendering seems to be inaccurate. 

19 
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but it is confirmed anu made clear by an independent 
.Arabic authority. In his " Prairies d'or," Masoudi 
alludes to the report that .Ardashlr was assisted at 
the commencement of his reign by a pious personage of 
royal blood, named Blshar .;.!.~, who belonged to the 
Platonic. sect. In the Kitab et-tanbih, Masoudi refers 
again to this B1shar as the molled or apostle of 
Ardashir. According to the Arab writer, Bishar or 
Tansar was one of the Jiuluk ut-tava?f, and reigned in the 
province of Persis or Fars. When he became an ad
herent of Platonism, he abdicated the princedom of Pars, 
and embraced a religious life. Afterwards he preached 
upon the advent of Ardashlr, sent missionaries to do the 
~arne in different provinces, and facilitated thus the 
triumph of the prince over the Muluk ut-tavd'if. Masoudi 
adds that Tansar co.m posed fine treatises on the adminis
tration and religion of the Sasl'mian kingdom, wherein 
the latter justified the political and religous innovations 
which Ardashir had introduced, and which the preceding 
monarchs bad not been able to undertake. In support 
of this assertion the two letters of Tansar, one addressed 
to the king of Tabaristan and another to the king of 
India, are chie:l+y cited by Masoudi who has preserved 
a fragment of Tansar's letter to the king of Tabaristan. 

The (alleged) letter is not preserved in its primitive 
form, \vhich was the Pahlavi; only the Persian 
translation is surviving, which is not made from the 
original Pahlavi text, but from an Arabic version which 
is now lost, and to which the quotations from :Masoudi 
refer. This Arabic translation is supposed to be the 
work of Ibn al-1\Ioqatfa,aZoroastrian convert to Moham
medanism, under t.he first Aubassides. He died about 
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the year 760 A. D. Ibn al-Moqaffa was entrusted with 
the task of rendering into Arabic, the language of the 
Mohammedan conquerors, the principal national works of 
Sasanian Pe~sia. The Persian translation, which was pro
duced five centuries later, is the work of :Mohammed bin 
ui-Hassan bin Asfandyar, who wrote about A.D. 1210. 

This Mohammed bin ul-Hasan was a native of 
Tabaristan, who has written a history of his native 
country. One day having been at Khvarizam, then the 
grand centre of erudition and literature, he discovered on . 
the shelf of a library a letter translated by lim al-:Uoqaffa 
from Pahlavi into Arabic, hnd originally written byTansar, 
" the Persian sage and high priest of Ardashi1· Baba .. 
gan," in response to a letter from JasnasfSbah, the then 
ruler ofTabaristan. Finding it full of edifying thoughts, 
he translated the Arabic letter into Persian, and inser
ted it in the introduction to his history of Tabaristan. 

If this letter is aut'hentic, that is to say, if it really 
represents, throughout both the Arabic and Persian 
translations, a text which emanated fi'Om the chaplain 
of Ardashir, it constitutes (says Darmesteter) the most 
ancient monument of Persia after the inscriptions ~f 
Darius and the Avesta. It can be ev(m more ancient 
than the Avesta in its last and complete form, if we ad
mit that a part of the Avesta was written out under the 
first successors of Ardashir. The principal question 
is: Is it authentic? 

(To this question the French savant's reply is): It 
is not so in. its pres3nt form, not only as to the 
language, but also as to the main poi'lts of thought.1 It 

1 See p. 189 : Elle ne l'est pas dans sa forme present!', non 
point seulemeut quanta la langue, ce qui vade soi, mais aussi quaut 
au fond. 
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does n~t appear that the Persian translator bas added any· 
thing of his own to the principal facts that he found in 
his Arabic original, save perhaps the anecdote on the 
fatalist king Jih~ng, which is cited by him at the end of 
his translation for the purpose of throwing some light 
11 pon the. relations between free will and destiny. It is, 
howev·er, clear that the Arabic translator has inserted a 

number of new things in the original now lost, whatever 
the materials were which he had before hilll. Ibn al
J.lloqaifa had with the obje<'t, no doubt, of rendering the 
old Zoroastrian text mot·e appreciable to his M usulman 
readers, interpolated in the letter some quotations from 
the Koran and some from the Bible, which stand out from 
the contea:t, and. u:hich were besides, not m~ant to 
fvrm part of the Pahlal'i original.1 It is also to be re
membered that Ibn al-~foqaffa's mind was also occupied 
with the translation of the Pahlavi book entitled "Kalila 
and Dimna," and he has thereto added, in order to 
please its reader, a long fable which is found in the Pan
chatantra, and which undoubtedly appertained to his 
Pahlavi translation of the Kalila. Let us add to this list 
of interpolations the description of the anarchy, the history 
of the generation in the small chest, the explicative com
mentary of the judicial term abdal, the history of the 
fatalist king Jihang, and the Arabic quotations repro
duced and translated by Mohammed bin ul-Hasan. 

These interpolations having been Jerlucted, there 
remains (accortling to Darmesteter) a text which, in 
reference to its fundamental ideas, is anterior to Ibn-

1 Ibn al-Moqaffa, sans donte pour rendre le vieux texte guebre 
plus respectable a ses lecteurs musulmans, y a glissc des citations 
du Coran et de Ia Bible qui se detRchent d'ellesmemes du contexte et 
qni, d'ailleurs, n'ont janu~is eu Ia prtiteution d'apptWtenir a l'original. 
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al-Moqafl'a, and cannot be his original work. Its gPne .. 
ral authenticity is as clear as daylight, because it is 
teeming with details of which the authenticity is 
guaranteed to us on the one hand by their conformity 
with what we know directly l>y means of the extant 
Pahlavi texts, and on the other hand by the new things 
which instruct and throw their light on the obscurities 
of those very Pahlavi texts. · 

vVe do not see :why Ibn al-Moqaffa, while w1·itin~ 
for the Musulmans, sbould have fo•·ged such a text as 
had only a historical and iuchlEological interest. Ibn 
al-Moqafl'a is before all .an antiq~arian, who wishes to 
know what he can of the ·past and to familiarize the 
l\!usulmans with that past, iri order t.o make his writings 
interesting. to th'3m if possible. · Here he continues . on 
what he has done in his translation of the Kh-udai-namah, 
the Kalila and Dimna, and other national .old works of 
the anti-Islamic period. 

Besides, we cannot ascertain that he had before his 
eyes th.e Paldavi original of Tansar himself. 1 He gives 
himself a statement of his authority in a line of 
which the sense is unfortunately somewhat ambiguous. 
According to Masoudi, the kolophon states 
CJ I.,. ~A <),{~"' Jt':' _,.i..o ~~A ; ~ ) I .J J .J ~ I j;_iA C!~ I'"~~ j I 

' . U")(~ .~_,_ 

That is to say : ''According· to Bahrftm, son of 
Khurzftd, and the latter according to his fathe1· 1\'lanu
chihar, Mobed of Khoras~n, and according to the 
sages of Persia." In this indication of the source one 
thing only is absolutely clear, viz., that the Arab 
tl'anslator has worked upon a text which he discover-

1 .Mais on ne peut assurer pourtant en toute certitude qu'il eut 
sous les yeux: !'original peb!Yi de Tansar meme. . 
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ed in a hook belonging t.o a Zoroastrian named Bahram, 
son of Khurz9.d Now the qrtestirm arises: Whence Bah
ram himself got this text? According to the analogy of the 
kolophons which are found in same old Pahlavi MSS., and 
which give the geneaiogy of the copies, it seems probable 
that Ibn ai-Moqaffa gives us here the kolophon abridged 
from the text of Bahram, that is to say, from the succes
f'ivecopies of the text. In other words Bahram copies a MS. 
emanating from his father Khurzad, and transcribed from 
a MS. written by Khurzad's father ::\Ianuchihr, a :Mobed of 

Khorasan; the last copy having been derived from a MS. 
emanating fl'om the copyists of Farsistan. If this inter
pretation is the right one, the Arabic version of Ibn ai
Moqaffa goes back to a Pahla.vi MS. of the letterofTansar. 

But the short Arabic kolophon, which is translated 
into Persian as above, is susceptible of another meaning. 
It can denote not only the successive originals of an 
anterior text,- which from copy to copy came into the 
hands of Bahram and oflbn ai-Moqaffa; but an ensemble 
of the sources on the basis of which Bahram composed 
the Pahlavi that is rendered into Arabic by Ibn al-Moqaffa. 
In this case (as Darmesteter avers) our text is not the u;ork 
of .Tansar, hut the work of Bahrdm, son of KhUrzdd.1 But 
even then (says he) the letter of Tansar is not less 
authentic although in a different sense; because the 
details, which it contains, bear so far the stamp of truth 
that it must be inferred that Bahram worked on some 
excellent historical sources. 

The epoch of Bahram is not known to us; but, accord
ing to Darmesteter, that matter is of relatively secondary 
importance for the question or the authenticity of tlle text.. 

1 Dans ce cas, notre texte n'est plus l'oouvre de Tansar, mais l'oouvre 
de Bahram, fils de Khurzad. 
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In fact, Ibn al~Moqaffa died at the commencement 
of the seconrl century of the Hegir era, scarcely a 
century after the close of the national dynasty. Now, 
two centuries later, in the epoch of Masoudi, Pahlavi 
was flourishing as a written language, and whether 
Bahram belonged to the Silsanian period or to the Arab 
period, he at least lived in a period when the old Pahlavi 
literature was yet intact. . 

We now come to the analysis of the alleged Persian 
version ofTansar's letter (which is given by Darmesteter 
as follows):- · 

After a historic preamble on the history of the conquest 
of Alexander, which describes the traditional legend 
about the origin oft he provincial princes (:Mululc ut-tavdif), 
Ibn al-Moqaffa relates that at the time when Ardashlr 
overpowered Ardaviln and re-established the unity of the 
Iranian Empire, Tabaristan was ruled by a prince, whose 
name was Jasnasf-Shilh, whom Ardashlr did not like to 
reduce by violence, bearing in mind that the ancestors of 
Jasnasf-Shah had conquered their province of Tabaristan 
under the lieutenants of Alexander, and remained faithful 
to the dynasty of Persia. However, Jasnasf-Sh~h seeing 
his independence afterwards menaced, wrote to Tansar, 
the high-priest of Ardashlr-:-who had formerly served as 
an intimate adviser to his father-a letter containing a 
"veritable act of accusation against Ardashlr, against 
his cruelty, his practice of inquisition and espionage, 
his tyrannical laws, and his religious innovations." The 
Persian text of the letter is the reply of Tansar, which 
was judged to be decisive, for Jasnasf-SMh sent in his 
submission, and thereby retained his province under 
the suzerainty of the Sas€midoo. 
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( Darmesteter divides the Persian letter into the fol
lowing fourteen sections :-) 

I. Tansar commences his letter by explaining why he 
quitted the world, and em Lraced an ascetic life. It was 
to induce the kings and nations of his time, who seeing 
him detached from selfish interests might belie,·e in his 
advice. He renounced everything in order to have 
greater authority for the purpose of reforming the world 
according to the true religion. · 

II. The duty of Jasnasf-Shah is to surrender himself 
without any delay to the court of Ardashir, and to lay 
his crown at his feet. Thus only lately the king of 
Kirman and Q,1Lus has done, who in return of his obeis
sance, has kept his royal title. The King of Kings 
allows the title and right of kingship to all those of the 
provincial kings who would recognize him as their head. 

III. Jasnasf-Sha.h remonstrates with Ardashir for 
wrongly representing himself as the restorer oft he ancient 
law. Indeed, the sacred texts have been destroyed by 
Alexander, and there only remain of them a few tratlitions 
and legends, which are so much corrupted by the vice of 
men, by the taste of novelties and unauthenticated 
stories, that there survives nothing authentical iu them. 
In order to revive religion, therefore, an upright and 
honest man was required. Is there a man who is so 
capable for the purpose as the Shahan-Shdh? 

IV. Jasnasf-Shah reproaches Ardashir with the rigid 
division of men into four classes, and the laws regarding 
handicrafts. Tansar enlarges upon the necessity of a 
hierarchy of classes and upon the evils arising from 
mixing up the ranks of society. The king be5ides 
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authorizes promotion in rank from an· inferior class 
to a superior class, but that is done after the examina.· 
tion and guarantee of individual merit. 

V. Jasnasf-Shah accuses Ardashir of cruelty. Upon 
which Tansar remarks: a king may be cruel although 
he executes only a few persons, and he may not be cruel 
even if he spilled floods of blood. 'rhe number of execu
tions only proves the public cot·ruption and the extent of 
evil to be suppressed. At·dash!t·, on the contrary, is more 
merciful than the ancient kings in cases of crime!! against 
God, against the king, or against p'trticuhtr individuals. 
Formerly immediate death \Vas the punishment inflicted 
for cri~es against religion ; but since Ardashir's time 
the heretics are imprisoned for one year, during which 
time some of the scholars daily preach to them and 
catechize them. It is only in those cases where they 
remain obstinately blind that capital punishment is 
inflicted upon them. Before Ardasl1ir's reign, the rebels 
or fugitives were never tt·eated with forbearance. At pre
sent the king is satisfied with decimating them in order 
to hold others in suspense b3tween terror and hope. In 
ancient times the delinquency against individuals was 
punished witb mutilations which diminished pul>lic 
strength, without bringing any advantage to the indivi
dual accuser, to the people who wished to be compensated 
for it. In Ardashi1·'s time punishment or fine takes 
the place of mutilation. 

VI. A justification of the sumptuary laws as distin
guished from the classes, 

VII. A justification of the laws of inheritance esta
.blished by the king. 

21) 
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VITI. .Ardashir is accused of sacrilege for having 
extinguished the sacred fires of the Jl,falz~k {U·tavaif. 
Not he but the fires were sacrilegious. 

IX. Ardashir is found fault with for the practice of 
espionage. But it is necessary that the king should 
know all about the conduct of his subjects, for which he 
ought only to choose honest informants. The honest 
people have simply to congratulate themselves upon this 
practice of espionage, which will cause their merit to be 
made known to the king, and render him favourable 
to them. 

X. 'Vhy has the king not appointed his heir? In 
reply to which Tansar states the laws concerning the 
election of the king and the rules of sacerdotal consulta
tion in the matter. 

Xl. Virtue and grandeur of ancient ·Persia. The 
history of the fall of the dynasty. The legend of DU.ra 
and Rastin (related by the king of monkeys). 

XII. The place of Persia in the world. The supe
riority of the Persian race which united the merits of all 
other races. 

XIII. The preparations made by Ardashir against 
the Romans, the successors of Alexander, whom he 
attacked in order to conquer the provinces which the 
latter had formerly taken from his ancestors. 

XIV. The relationship of Jasnasf-Sh&h to Ardashir 
does not make him his equal. 

XV. The genius of Ardashir, the proJigious gran
deur of his work, would last for ever. Do we not know 
f1·om religions sources that the abandonment of his laws 
one day will cause universal ruin? 
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OBSERVATIONS. 

The discovery of a Persian version of the so-called 
Pahlavi letter of Tansar, addressed to Jasnasf-Shah, 
by the late M. Oarmesteter, is a subject of high in· 
terest to the student of Iranian antiquities. However, 
the light that has been thrown upon the. question of its 
authenticity as well as the non-existence of the Pahlavi 
original, does not persuade us to regard the surviving 
Pe1·sian text of the letter as an indigenous authority for 
fixing the date of the Avesta. Darmesteter's arguments, 
which are mostly derived from the extant Persian letter, -
may be summarized and replied to as follows:-

1. Tansar, the "Titer of the alleged Pahlavi letter, 
had taken a very important part in the Sasanian renais
e:ance of the .Zoroastrian religion, and he had been 
authorized not only ''to collect the sacred texts/' but 
''to restore the lost or mutilated Avesta,'' as is evidenced 
by the Pahlavi Dlnkard and Masoudi. [According to the. 
passage of the Dinkard referred to by Darmcsteter, and_ 
quoted and translated below, it cannot be proved that the 
high-priest was ordered ''to restore the lost Avesta.'" 
No Pahlavi expression in the text points to such an idea 
or import. The original Pahlavi only indicates that he 
was entrusted with the task of collecting all the scattered 
fragments of the copy (ham ntpzk min pargandagih ol 
ah·ak jzvak yaityunt) which had fallen into the hands 
of the Greeks, and to compile (bzindak'in'idan) the whole 
of the sacred work with the help of the Pahlavi version 
or tradition preserved by the people. At the same time, 
we cannot infer from the statement of Masoudi that 
Tansar, having belonged to the Platonic sect, must have 
introduced Platonic ideas into the A vesta. Do we not 
learn as to Greek philosophy that much of it was sug
gested by ideas borrowed from the East ? Plato is said 
to have been born B. C. 4-29 at Athens and to have 
travelled for twelve years to Cyrene, Ei,•ypt, Sicily, and 
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Jtaly. He died in B. C. 347. So in Egypt he had good 
opportunity for learning much about Egyptian and 
Eastern philosophy ; and we know from historical testi
mony that the chief advances in Greek philosophy took 
place after the Greeks came in contact with Eastern 
nations, including the ancient Persians. Socrates 
lived in B. C. 468-399, Hence, undoubtedly, the 
resemblancfls in the Avestic and the Greek philosophy 
were to some extent the outcome of the close study of 
the ancient Iranian literature by the Greeks. The 
Ameshaspend-doctrine is certainly old and purely 
Zoroastrian, and not influenced by Philo the Jew.* 
Straho may be quoted to show that the glorification 
of the Arneshaspends must have been recognized 
long before th8 beginning of the Uhristian era. The 
divinities whose daborat.e wot·ship is described by 
Plutarch, can be none other than Voht,mano and 
Ameretat, since the elaborate ceremony of their wor
ship in Cappadocia does not imply a historical develop
ment of any considerable time.] 

2. Neither the Pahlavi original text ofTansar's 
letter nor its direct Arabic tran.slation is surviving ; 
but only the Persian version of the Arabic of Ibn nl-
1\Ioqaffa. Besides this, the Persian rendering is not 
authentic in its present form, not only in respect of the 
language, but also of the main points of thought; and 

~comp . .l\lax Miiller, ••The Contemporary Review," Vol. LXIV, p. 
870 seq:-" 'Ve are told tlmt Tansnr was a l'latonist, and it is in order 
to account for theN eo-Platonist ideas which l\1. Darmesteter discovers 
in the Gatbas that he places the Gathas in the first century of ou1· 
era, about the time of Philo JU<lreus. If so, why not place them in 
the thiiJ century or in the time of Clement of Alexandria and Origl•n? 
Could Parsi priests in tl1e first century haw composed in the andent 
metre of the Gathil~ which existed nowhere but in the Gath:is? ••• 
H the anci~nt monotheistic religion had become dualistic as early as 
Aristotle, who knew the names of Oroma.•des and Ar<imm1ios, what 
CI•Uld have led Tansar to re-introduce Ahura-l\Iazda as the name of 
the one supreme deity ? How could he bave discovered the very 
name of Ahura-l\Iazdn., in two won.ls, which even in the inscriptions 
oi Darius, had dwindled down to one word, t•h:., Auraruazda?" 
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it contains many interpolations. However, after 
deducting these interpolations, there remains, according 
to Darmesteter, a text which is teeming with details of 
which the authenticity is guaranteed to us. [The hitter 
statement is a mere sweeping assertion, made without 
proving by quotations and refere!Jces, that there are 
some new . things in Tansar's letter. which throw 
light on certain obscure passages of the extant Pahlavi 
literature. In the absence of the Pahlavi original it is, 
of course, very difficult to distinguish Tansar's text 
from the later additions and interpohtions. We do 
not, consequently, understand where to draw the line or 
what the extent is to vr. hich the letter is forged or 
true. Again, Ibn al-Moqaffa finds, as he alleges, the 
Pahlavi letter in some book or MS. be-longing to a 
Zoroaskian, named Bahrihn, son of Khurzad. In that 
case, as Darmesteter himself avers, the text in Bahram's 
l\IS. may not be the work of 'l'ansar, but perhaps of 
Bahram himself. 'fhere are, therefore, no authentic 
grounds to indicate that the Pahlavi letter which is 
attributed to Tansar in Bahram's book, is genealogically 
descended from the original in Tansar's own hand-writ
ing. In short, the Persian letter put forth in the name 
of Tansar by the French savant, seems to be entirely 
unauthentic. If we were to believe Ibn al-:\Ioqaffa, 
and to grant that a Pahlavi letter had been discovered 
by him in the .MS. belonging to Bahram, son of 
Khurzad, which Ibn al-Moqaffa translated irito 
Arabic, still there exist no historical data for calling 
the alleged letter the genuine work of Tansar, the 
high -priest of the Sasanian monarch Artakhshatar.] 

[To this I may be allowed to add that "the age of 
Gatbic composition bad so long passed away in the 
time of the earliest Sasanian monarchs, that the 
sa()'es whom they appointed to collect and rearrange 
th: sacred literature, were unable to fully understand 
many of the stanzas tl1ey had to translate into 
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Pahlavi, much less could they have added to their 
number." (Vide S. B. E., Vol. XXXVII, int., p., 42).] 

3. There is one important point which draws our 
attention. It is Darmesteter's argument that as 
"Haoma overthrew the usurping Keresdni who arose, 
longing for sover6ign ty, and said : ' Henceforth no 
priest will go at his wish through the country to teach 
the law,' and as the epithet Keresdni is transcribed in 
Pahlavi Kilisyak, the Keresani usrrrper was neither a 
dev nor a Turanian, he was a Greek, he could be IIO 

other than Alexander." [The name Keresdni occurs 
only once in the Avesta, Yasna IX., 24, whet·e it is repre
sented that the usurper was dethroned by Haoma. 
Now there is nothing in the history of Alexander 
to prove that the latter had ever been dethroned 
by an Iranian prophet or monarch. It i~ true that 
owing to the scantiness of the Pahlavi alphabet the 
transcription of the proper name Keresani quite 
resembles the spelling of the Pahlavi word lcilisyak, 
but hence it does not follow that the signification of 
the kz7isydk commonly used in Pahlavi ltterature ought 
to be attached to the A vesta proper name. The 
mythical idea ·connected with the Vedic Krishanu, 
archer and demi-god who guarded the heavenly Soma. 
(Av. Hanna; Mills, p. 237), suggests to us some old 
Arian origin of this picture of Keresdni in the Avesta. 
and the Vedas. ComparetheRigveda, Hymn CLV., § 2:-

"Your Soma-drinker keeps afar your furious rush, lndra and 
Vishnu, when ye come with all your might. 

That which hath been directed well at mortal man, bow-armed 
Krishanu's arrow, ye turn far aside."] 

The Pablavi statement regarding the state of the 
A vesta literature in the time of Artal.:hshatar 1 Pdpakan, 
which is contained in the lust chapter of the thirJ book 
of the .DVnkard, runs as follows !- · 
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[Vide chapter 420, page 450 of Dastur Peshotanji's 
forthcoming Edition of the Dinkard, Vol. IX.] 

\y.t~P 11 ~,..,,\P ~ ..JO}' .J \"' ; .J ~,S1 ~ \ 
1, J~el1 _, 10 11 _, .s \ 1\".f ..JO.W\")A' 1JU ))\()-0 

1)'()11-f~~ ~ ~ 1, ))A'.VeJ.JO -' '\f Hel .J .S 1 11'e'\_FO 

-' ~P'P Hel )~11~ 1y.t,_s")A' .1IP\\"}' ~~ -'Out )\""' 

-»}~.f 't'O''~"' \~11\")A' _:)~1 {0) 1~ 1\"el}' .111(.)0-'el ; 

~ -'0-'11\")A' ,,.,.,~~ -/ -'0\~~11\~ \11,_,.,\ 1, J\".f 1)A''U'~ 
..S0-',\"}'\1el1 J\"1}'~..10 , 11,.., 1'ta 1, -'0.1'}'\el ; .11eJJ 

G\"~ 1 1\".f ~ \")))'() 1\"el~P J)"'\"~P _, \~,~~""'()' 
-'O'P~el _,5 ;, H~O)A' \~)"'\ 'il~ut G -'O'»~el 
Jl) ; ~ ; 1'~..ro;,.,., 1\"1, ,,,,.,~ 1 \"~el ,,~,.,~ 
~'~el W'\_el 1 n~..ro 1)"'.11el.JO -' ''V 11el 1~~ 

® -"'"~'11 1\"~el 11\t')",-o'\el 

[Transliteration] Va Mn vazand ~min mar~ dush-gad 
man Aleksandar ol Azrdn shatro dzn khuddeih mat ; va 
zak £ ol Dez £ Nipisht ol s{izishno, va zak z pavan Ga11j z 
$lzapzgd1~ ol yedman z Ar11mdkdn mat ; avash (Jlich 
Yudand'ilc huzvdn vidhdrd pavan dMszk £ min p~sltZntk 
giifttJ dtd. Olm.anz z Artalchshatar ~ m'llMdn malkd 
z Pdpakdn mat ol lakhvdr drdstdrih t Azrdn hhztddelh, 
ham nipik min pargandagzh ol aevak jlvdk ydUyunt; va 
poryotkesh aharob Tosar i a1rpatdn airpat yehevunt 
madam mat, va levatman paeldHh m.in Avistdk lalch~ 
var anddkhtan va min zak paetakZh bandakintdan fra• 
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mz2d, va hamgz2nalc kad', angz2shldalc rnin brdh rni1l bz2n 
7'o.~han, panan Ganj t Shapt;;dn dashtan, va pacMn past• 
ja.gihd frdlchn~nzdan framz2d akdl)th. 

[Translation] "And in the subversion which happen• 
ed to the religious sovereignty of the country of Ir~n 
(Pahl. Afran) that (literature) which was (deposited) 
in the Dzz t Nipisht 'Fortress of Documents or Manu
scripts,' came to bJ burnt, and that which was in the 
' Treasury of Shapigan' fell into the hands of the Aru·. 
mans or Greeks, and it was rendered in the Greek 
language, too, as the knowledge that was derivt:d from 
the tmdition and observation of the ancients; and (there
after) when he who was Artakshatar, King of Kings, son 
of Papak, came for the restoration of the (religious) 
monarchy of Iran, the same .copy (which had fallen 
into the hands of tb.e Greeks) was brought into one place 
from the different places where it (t,iz., the copy) was 
thrown loosely about; and there happened to be (in his 
time) a pory6tkesh, the pious Tosar, the high-priest, 
who was ordered (by Artakhshatar) to rearrange it 
(viz., the copy) together with the (Pahlavi) exposition 
or interpretation of the Avesta, and to compile it 
(viz.,the sacred work) with the help of that exposition. 
This was accordingly done. And like unto the brilliance 
or flame of the Original Light the sacred intelligence 
was ordered (by the king) to be preserved in the 

. 'Treasury of Shapigan.' and to be propagated by means 
of true3 copies of it. " 3 

1 In the l\ISS. I 'I" I' 111"~1 va zimt1nak kartl "and a certain time 
was appointed (for the task)." This upression occurs iu the Bunda. 

l1ish, chap. l,-1 .aooiWel pasiJayiht1, lit. "iu a. pure manner." 

~lltli'I'O''el may mean lit. "to be developed,"" to be extended."-3 Cfr. 

Dastur Dr. Peshotanji's Pahlavi Grammar, Introduction, p. 7 (Bombay 
Edition, 1871.) 



ZAR.A.TllUSllTRA. IN DE~ GATIJ..\S.• 

ExNLEITtJNG, 

Jede Religion, wound wann sie auch entstanden sein mag, bat 
ihr·e Geschichte uud ihre Entwickeluug. Ktine Religion trilt 
Jllotzlich als etwas vollkommen Neues und U nen•artetes in die 
Erscheiuung, Da.s Auge des Forschers, w~lcher jedes Ereignis in dPr 
Gcschichte der Menschheit nnch U rsachen und Wirknngen zn priifen 
und zn verstehen sucht, wirt.l erkennen, dass jeder ne11 gestifteten 
Rcligionsfor·m eine Zeitperiode vorl1er geht, welche wir als die Zeit 
der Vorbereitung bezeichuen kiinnen. Es zeigen sich in dicser Zeit
periode gewisse Erscheinungen auf dem Gebiete des geibtigen, silt
lichen und wir1 schnftlichen Lebens des V olkes, welche auf eiue bevor
stehende Umwalz11ng der Anschauungen hindeuten. Diese Erschei
nungen hi11fen sich und verstiirken sich, das Bediirfnis nach einer 
Reformation des gesamten Lebens wird immer starker und machtigPr, 
his, man miichte sagen: mit einer gewissen Naturnotwendigkeit, die 
Personlichkeit hervortritt, wclche dem Verlangen unU Hoffen des 
gesamten -v olkes Ausdruck zu verleihen vermag und so znm Stifter 
eincr ne11en Lehre wird. Dem Zeitgenossen freilich mag diese 
Lehre als etwns ganz Unerwartetes, Uncrhortes erscheinen, da er eben 
die EreigniEse, die er seiher mit erlebt, noch nicht nach· Ursache uud 
Wirkung erfassen kann; der Geschicbtsforscher aber, der dies 
vermag, wird den Erscheinungen nnchspiiren, welche ein solch bedeut
snmes Ereignis vorbereit.en, und er wird sie iibcrall und immer auf
linden, mag er sdne Aufmerksamkt:it der Gescldchte des Christen
tumes oder de~ Islam, des lluddhismus oder des Zoroastrianismus 
zu wenden. 

. 'Vie aber jede Religion ihre V orgeschichte hat, so· sie nuch ihre Ent
wickelung. Nicht nur die N atnrreligionen der Wilden Afrikas, 
Amerikns und Australieus sind in einer bestiudigcn Umgestaltnng 
uml Veranuerung bcgritfen, es ist dies anch, wennglPich in gerin
gerem Masse, bei den sogenanntcn Buchreligionen dcr Fall, d.lr. bei den 
Heligionen, welche auf heiligen Urkunden als K• mpendinm ihrt>r 
Leln·en, als Norm und Richtschnur fiir· das Leben ihrer Bekenncr 

• A Discou.su wl'ittcu by Dr. Wilhelm Geib'11r, of the liuivcrsity of El"l,,uge11• 
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. beruhen. Selbst in der jii•lischrn Beligion,t so wie 11ir sie · aus 
dPm nltcn Tcslamrnle kennen, findtn ~ich ~puren von \Vachstum und 
Verfall. Auch sie ist nicht von Anfang an als etwas Fertiges und 
VollenJetes ins Leben getreten, sonuero j,;t der VerdPrbnis ebensowohl 
wie auch uer Entwickelungund Vervollkommnung zuganglich gewesen. 

Der Forscher nnn, welcher den lnhalt und dte Geschichb.> einer der 
Re!igionsformen zum Gegenstanl! seiner · Darstellung gemacht bat, 
wird die Aufgabe haben, die Idee der Entwickelnng nie aus deru 
Auge zu verlieren und dem Ganze dieser Entwickelung nachzuspiiren. 
Er wird sich die .Miibe gebm mii~sen, wenn moglich die urspriinglicbe 
Form der Heligion festzustellen nnd das .Alttste zu scheiden von dem, 
was im Verlaufe der z~it hinzugekommen ist, was notwendig l1inzu
kummen musste. lch sage notwenJ.ig ; denn da llitJ Religion eines 
V olkes zuue~sen wichtigsten Kulturgiitern gerechnet werden, muss so 
wird sie im Yerlauf der Jahrhnnderte gleich allen anderrn Kultnr
giitern gewisse Verii.nderungen erfahren. Die nllgemeinen Lebensver
ltii.ltnisse des Yolkes werden mnge>taltet, die wirtschaftlichen 
Zustii.lde verii.nderu sich, selbst die W ohnsitze kon.nen gewechselt 
werden ; damit erfahren aber ancb ldeen und Anschauungen, Denken 
nnd W issen ihre U mwand~lnngen, und das, was der Mensch als das 
lliichste und heiligste Gut bewahrt, seine Religion wird diesen 
Umwandelnngen sich anpassen, Der lnhalt, das Wesen und der 
Kem der Sache, bleibt det· gleiche, woferne nicht ein Volk iiherhaupt 
mit llerkommeu uud Tradi1 ion bricht und vollstiindig neue "' ege 
aufzusuchen sich bemiiht; aber der alte Inhalt wird in neue Formen 
ingefiigt, und es muss dies geschehPn, wenn die Religion uicht ihre 

Bedeutung nls treibende und immer wieder Geister und Herzen 
belebeude Krafi im Kultnrleben des Volkes nrliereu soli, 

Selbstverstiiudlich ist es nur dann mo;;Iich, den urspriinglichen 
Inhnlt irgend einer Religionslehre anfznfinden und festzustellen, 
wenn lit.terarische Qudleu vorhanden sind, welche rntweuer von 
dcm Begriinder der Lehre selbst herriihren, oder doch wenigstens 
in dessen Zeit znriickreichen und dabei den Stempel tier "\Vahrhaftig
keit und Zuverlii>sigkeit tr~gen, 

"\Venn wir nun auf den folgenden ~eiten den Yersuch mac hen 
wollen, die zoroastrische Lehre, welcbe nac:h einem Bestande von 
sicherlich 2~ Jnhrtausenlleu und nach einer reichen Geschichte von 

1 JI,..r. Jlliillcr, \orlosucgen iiber Ursprucg und Eutwickelucg der Rdigioc, 
B. H9, 150. 
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Kiimpfen und Sicgen, Verfolgungen tmd Erfolgen Mch heutzutage 
von rund 100000 Personen bt>kannt wird, 1 anf ihre iilteste und ur
spriinglichste Gestalt zuriickzuflihren, so entsteht vor nllem die Fragt', 
ob dit'S iiberhaupt noch miiglich ist. Besitzen wir Dokumente, deren 
Verti1sstm;.: ihrem Stifter zugeschrieben werdt'n darf, odPr welche doch 
wenigstens seinem Zeitalter und etwa. dem Kreise seiner ersten A;ahiin· 
ger und Freunde entstammen! Wir kOn.nen diese Frage mit J.a beant
worten ; denn wir sind in der That norh im Besitze ei~r solchen 
Urknmle, nnd diese U•·kunde sind die Ga,tltiis, d •. h •. die heiligen 
llymnen, welche den iiltesten Teil dos 4.westii, des Religionsbuches der 
Zoroastrier au&machen. 

Es ist hier wohl iiberflii-ssig, Form und lnbak der Gath~s einge
bender ztl charakterisiercn. Sie bilden, wie bekannt, einen- T~il 

des Ynsna, d1·s zur Rezitation bei .der Opferhandlung bestimrntcn 
Hnndbuches. Sie stcl1en nber mit.demselbeu in keinern. inneren Zu· 
Farnmenbange, sondern sind ganz lose . und ohne Verbirldung mit 
dem iibrigt'n Texte an der Stelle in rlen Ya.sna eingefugt, wo ihr 
Vortrag wihren.i des Gottesdienstt>s dt'm Ritual entsprt'chend 
stattzufinden hat. Sornit bilden die Gathiis ein selbstandiges Gauzes 
:fiir sich. wie auch das sakrale Gesetzbuch, d!'r Vendidad, dessen 
Abschnitte in d'urchaus analoger Weise in den Harulschriften des 
sog. Vendidad-sade zwischen die einzelnen Stiicke des Yasna 
eingt'schoben. wei'dl'n.. Vom ganzen iibrigen Awesti.i. aber, dern 
Yasna sowohl wie dem Visperad, Vendidad und ckn Yashts, untc~. 
scheiden sich die Gathas schon allsscrlit·h durch die metriscbe Form, in 
welcher sie verfasst sind, und welche vielfach an die M.etrik der 

. Ilymnen des Rig1·eda. uns erinnert, sowie durch ihre Sprache, die von 
item gewwmlichen Awestii.-Dialekte nicht unerheblich nbweicht. 

Der Umfnng der Githa's ist Ieider nur ein geringer. A us meinen 
Derechnungen ergeben sich folgende Z'ahlen, deren ~liHeilang nicht 
ohne lntPresse sein diirfte : 

l. G:ithii Ahunavaiti 300 Zeilen, rnnd 2100 W orte (Y s. 28-34) 

2. Gii.thii Ushtavaiti 330 
~· " 

1850 
" 

(43'-46) 

3. Gatloa Spentii.-mainyii 164 .. , 900 .. (47-50) 

4. Giithii. Vohii-khshathrli. 66 " .. 450 .. (51) 

5. Gathii V abishto-ishtish 3G " .. 260 
" 

(53) 
Samtliche Gath1is 896 Zcilen, rund 5660 W orte. 

1 Du.ubl1ai ~i·amji, .liiijtory of the Pnrsis, Vol. I., 8. !Jl, 92. 
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Dies ist an sich nun schon wenig gt>nng. Die Sacht> gt>sfaltet sich 
aher noch ungiinstiger durch die erheblicheon Schwie..igkPill'u, welche 
die lnteorprctation der Gii.tha's an vieolt>n Stellen biettn. Manche Vers· 
uilen, m~nche Strophen sind so dunkel, dass es schwer ist eoine 
definitive Ubersetzung aufzustellcn, oft gt>nug wird man zngcbt>n 
n1iissen, dass suwohi die cine als die andt>re Ubersetzung miiglich i5t, 
keine nls uubedir.gt ricluig, keine als nnbedingt falsch gelten kann. 
Solehe St.rophen und Zeoilen diirfen aber nicht oder doch nur mit. 
grosstem Vorbehalt als l3eweise fiir irgend Pine sachliche Ans~in· 
Rndersetznn~t beigezogen WPTden. Oft genug wid anch ein Uuersetzer 
rtwas fiir sic her und zweifellos ansehen, was andere bestreitcn. Unter· 
allen U !nstauden ist ihtsst>rste Vorsicht in der sachlichen Verwertung 
der Gathas dringend gebotl'n, 

Aller cliesPr Schwierigkeitrn sind wir uns wohl bewusst grwestn, 
Nichts dtsto weniger kann man behaup11'n, dnss auf grund ller 
G iitha~Te~te dit> urspriingliche Form des Znronstriani~mns, die philoso· 
phische und rt>lig iose A nschaunngsweise seines Brgriinders und seiner 
ersten Bekenner wenigstena in den allgemeinen Grundziigen dargr
stellt werden knnn, und da•s ein soloher Blick in die friihesten Zeitm 
einer der reinsten tllld f'rha.bensten Religioneu, die es je gegeben, 11h 

iiberaus lehrreich bezeichnet werden muss. 

Wir br.gegnen biel' aber gleich :m 13eginne nnserer Unter:mchung 
einem Einwande, welcher entklllftet sein muss, ehe wir auf die Sache 
selbst eingehen konnl'n. Es handelt sich urn nichts Geringeres als urn 
die Frage, ob deun die Giithas von Z11rathushtra oder seinen rrsten 
Jiingern und Schiilern ht-rriihren, ob sie wirklich in die Urzeit de~ 

Zoroastrianismns znriickreichen, ja ob sie iiberbaupt alter sind als das 
iibrige Awestii. Es giht unter den Awestii-For8cbern in Europa mane he, 
welche das brstreiten, \n-Iche Zarathushtra zu einer "mythiscl1en'' 
rrrsonlichl<eit ma<·hen miichten, welche die Yerschiedenheitrn zwischen 
den Glithas und dem iibrigen Awesta nicbt als solche drs Zeit sondern 
vielmclll" des Ottes aufTassen, Sie nehmen also an, das die Giitl1iis in 
eiuem anderen 'feile von lrun verfasst seien als etwa Ya~hts und 
Vendidi1d uud dnss sich namentlich der Unterschied drr Dinkkte aus 
diesem Umstand znr Geniige erkliire. Es scheint iibrigens doch, als 
ob in neucrer Zeit diese Au~chaunng mrhr und mehr an Boden verliere, 
und gel'llde der letzte Ubcrsetzer der Giitha's, l\lills, vt>rtritt tleren 
Altertiimlichkeit mit grosser Entsrhiedenht>it. 
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Die metriscl1e Form der Gii.tha's darf man -allerdings knum al:! Beweis 
fiir deren hoheres Alter beibringcn. Denn aurh i111 iibrigen Awesta 
finden sich zahlreiche Stiicke, welche urspriinglich metriscb verfasst 

. waren ; vielfach ist das Metrum anch noch nngestort erhalten ; an 
andcren Stellen freilich mus3 dcr Text er:;t von den bei der schliesslichen 
Redaktion des Awesta gcmachten Zusiitzen und Einschiebungen 
gereinigt werdcn. Von grosserem Gewichte ware schon der Umstand, 
dass das Vet·smass in den Githa~ so gut erhalten ist, unvergleichlich 
besser als in den metrischen Stiicken des iibrigen A westii.. Dies be
weist sicherlich, dass man bei der eben erwhiinten Redaktion die Giitha's 
fiir etwas Heiligeres und U nantastbareres ansah als die sonst iiberlie
fertcn Texte. 

Auch der abweichende Dialekt der Gatha's beweist uns nicht, dass 
sie alter simi, als das iibrige Awesta. J ener Dialekt zeigt allerdings 
manche alte1·tiimlicheren Formen, daneben aber auch solche, die mehr 
abgeschliffen nnd verii.n1ert zu sein scheinen. Alles dies erklart sich 
weit besser durch eiuen ortlichen als durch einen zeitlicheu Unteri!chied 
beider Dialekte. 

Das was die Gathii.s aber unzweife!haft vom ganzen iibrigen Awesta 
scheidet und sie als weit alter kennzeichnet, ist ihr Inhalt-ihr Inhalt, 
der uns dentlich hiueinfiihrt in die Zeit der Griindnng der neucn 
Lehre, in die Zeit, wo Zarathushtra nnd seine ersten Anbinger noch 
lebten und wirkten, wiihrend sie fiir das jiingere A westii ohne Zweifel 
Personlichkdten einer fernen V ergangenheit sind. 

Dies wurde friihet· schon aufs entschiedenste hervorgehoben1 und 
unscres 'Wissens noch auf keine Weise widerlegt. Neuerdings spricht 
Mills• den namlichen Gedanken ans : ''In the GatMs all is sober and 
real. The Kine's soul is indeed poetically described as wailing aloud, 
and the Deity with His Immortals is reported as speaking, hearing, 
and seeing, but, with these rhetorical exceptions, everything which 
occupies the attention is practical in extreme. Grehma and Bendva, the 
Karpans, the Kavis, and the Usij's are no mythical monsters. No 
dragon threatens the settlements, and no fabulous beings defend them. 
Zarathushtra, Jamaspn, Frashao~htra, and Maidhyo-mah, the Spitamas, 

1 Civilization of the Eastern Irg nians in Ancient Times, by Darab Dastnr 
Peshotan Sanjann, R. A., Vol. II., p.ll6 ff. 

• The Zend-A vesta, Part III.: The Yasna, et<'., translated by L. H. 
:Mills (Sacretl Books of the East, Vol. XXXI.), p. xxvi. 
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II vogvas, the Haecnt-asp.as; are as real. and are alluded to with a 
simplicity as unconscious, liS any characters in history. Except inspi
ration, there are also no miracles.'' 

Wir werden noch oft g~>nug Gelegenheit haben, auf diesen, ich 
mochte sagen, aktuellen Charakter der Gathii.'s hinzuweisen, und die 
Richtigkeit der von uns oben aufgestellte These, dass die Gathiis in 
die Griindungsperiode des Zoroastrianismns gehoren, wird dann wohl 
jedem Leser sich von selbst ergeben. Sie ergibt sich namentlich dann, 
wenn wir die Rolle ins Ange fassen, welche Zarathushtra und die Per
si:inlichkeiten in den Giithii.s spielen, die in der Tradition der Parsen 
als dessen Zeitgenossen gelten. • 

Die spatere Legende von Zarathushtra, seinem Leben und seinen 
Wirken hat ungefahr folgenden lnhalt, wobei ich von allen Aus
schmiickungen absehe, die sich als solche sofort erkenncn lassen. 1 Zara
thushtra stammt aus koniglichem Geschlechte ; sein Stammbaum fiihrt 
auf Minucheher zuriick; zu seinen Ahnen gehi:iren Spitama nnd Haecat
RSpa, Ponrushaspa ist sein Vater. Von Ahura Mazda wird ibm die 
heilige Religion geoffenbart, zn welcher als der erste von allen l\laidhyo. 
miih, der Sohn von Zarathushtra's Oheim Ariisti. Auf Gottes Befehl 
begibt sich Zarathu~htra an den Hof des Konigs Gushtiisp von Bak
trien, um bier seine Lebre zu verkiindigen. MinistPr des Konigs ist der 
weise Jiimaspa. Es grlingt dem Propheten, diesen sowie de~ sen Bruder 
Frashaoshtra, dann aucb den Konig selbst und dessen Gemablin fur 
sich zu gewinnen, und damit fasst dPr neue Glaube festen Boden. 
Zarathushtra vermahlli sich mit einer Tochter des Jiimaspa, Hvovi, 
;HocbbP.tagt stirbt er, nachdem es ihm beschieden war, die Prsten 
Erfolge seiner Verkiindigung zu erlebt>n, 

1. 
DIE AUTORSCHAFT DER G.hH!S. 

Werfen wir nun einen Bliok auf die in den Gii.thiis vorkommen· 
den Personennamen, so ist es an sich schon bemerkenswert, dass 
sie aile der Zarathushtralegende, wie wir sie kurz zusammengefasst 
haben, 11ngehorrn, Es finden sich grnannt : ZaratlmshtrR, Vish
tii.spa, Jii.miispa, Pournshaspa, ansserdem M11idhyo-maugh, von 
familiennamen Hvogva, Spitama und Haecat~nspa, die Geschlechter 
des Jamaspa und dps Zarathushtra seiher, Erwiihnt wird Pndlich 
die TochtPr des Propheten, Oagegen findet sich mit t>iner einzigt>n 

1 F. von Spiegel, Emnische Altertumskunde, T. I. S. 681 tf.· 
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Ausnahme keiner der in der irii.nischen He!densage wohl bekannten 
und auch im iibrigen Awestii. oft genug vorkommenden Nllmen, weder 
Tbraetaona. noch Keresii.spa, weder Haoshyagha noch Kavi Husrava. 
noch Arjat-aspa. N ur Yima wird an einer eiozigen Stelle gcnnnnt, 

Ist das ein blosser Zufall ? Oder ist nicht doch die Anoahme 
wahrscheinlicher, dass die Gii.thii's eben von Zara.thushtra selbst 
und seiner Umgebung herstammen und die Erlebnisse, Hoffnungen; 
'Wiinsche uud Bt>ftirchtungeu des engen l{reises schildern, aus 
welchem sie hervorgegangen sind? Diese Annahme wird abel' wohl 
dem UniJefangenen zur Gewissheit, wenn ma.u die Stellen, wo jene 
Namen vorkommen1 eingehendcr priift. 

Zarathushtra wird, meines Wisscns im ganzen sechzehnmal 
genannt und zwar in siimtlichen Gathii.s, in der Gii.thii Ahunnvaiti 
dreimal, in der G. U shtavaiti fiinfmal, in der G. Spenta-mainyii 
zweimal, ebenso tJft in der G.Vohi:-khshathrii. und endlich v~rhaltnis

tniissig am iiftesten, nii.mlich viermal, in der G. Vahishto-ishti. 
Gerade diese ]etzte Githa jedoch scht>int mir die jiingste zu sein, 
Die einleitenden Strophen in welchen Zarathushtra, Kavi Vishtii.~pa, 

des Zarnthushtra Tocbter Pouru-cista, und Frashaoshtra erwahnt 
werden, scheinen mir einen Riickblick auf die zoroastrische Epoche zu 
enthalten ; dass sill unmittelbar aus der selben slamruen, glaube ich 
nicht. 

Von grosser Wichtigkeit sind nun die Sttllen, wo Zarathushtra 
von 8ich selbst in der ersten Person spricht. Wer mir in Frommig
keit Cutes zu erweiaen sucltt, heisst es z. B, Ys. 46, 19, mir, dem 
Zarathusht1·a, dem werden die himmliechen Geisler das als Lolm 
gewiihren, was das .Erstrebenswertclste i&t, niimlich die ewige Selig
keit, Ich meine, es liegt am Tnge, dass wir bier W orte des Zara
thu:;htra seiher vor uns baben. Eiue solche Stelle unterscheidet sich 
vollkommen Yon Stellen des jiingeren Awestii., wo nicht der Prophet 
seiher spricht, sondern der Verfasser ibn sprechen ]asst. Man 
vergegenwartige sich nur uuter anderem etwa den AnfRng von Ys. 9, 
der obne Zweifel auch ein altes Lied entbiilt, sich a her auf den trsten 
Blick als lange nach Za.rathushtra entstanden ergibt, wenn es heisst: 
Um die l\Iorgenzeit kam Haoma zu Zara.thushtra, da dieser das 
Feuer weihte und die Gii.thii.s rezitierte. Una es frogte ihn dieser: 
Wt-1' bist du denn 1 u. s. w, 

Wir sind gewiss herechtigt, aus der ganz verschiedt-nen Art, weil 
Zarathushtra in _ dieser und in jener Stelle ~Iwiihnt' wird einen 
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Schloss auf ihr relatives Alter zu ziehen. In nnnloger Weise unter
scheidet OlJenberg neuerdings zwischen altereo und jung,·ren Hymn
en im Rigveda, je nach dem die Ausdrucksweise der Dichter eine 
solche ist, die ihn gleichzeitig zu gewissen geschichtlichen Ereig· 
nissen erscheineo lii.~st ouer nicht. So hebt sich Rv. Vll. 18 aus 
den iihrigen Hymnen des niimlichen Buches als weit alter het:ans, weil 
sein Verfasser von der grossen Schlacht, die Konig Sudas schlug, 
als von etwas eben erst geschehenen spricht, wiihrend in anderen 
Liedern von der namlichen Schlacht als einem Ereignisse der v~rgang
enen Zeiten die Rede ist. 

Gilt a her die Strophe Y s. 46, 19 fiir zarathushtrisch, so konnen 
wir das ohne Zweifel von dem g11nzen Liede behaupten. Dasselbe 
ist aber ungemein reich an pehonlichen Anspielungen. In der 14 
Strophe wird Zarath ushtra angeredet mit den 'V orten : 0 Za.ra. 
thushtra, wer ist dein Freund ? Difs steht jedoch unserer Annahme 
dass der Hymnus von ihm seiher herriihrt, keineswegs irn Wege. 
Der Dichter liisst eben in echt dichterischer Lebhaftigkeit diese I<'rnge 
aufgeworfen werden, auf die er selbst dann die Antwort gibt: Er 
seiher ist es, Kavi Vtshtiispa. 1\Iit andereu Worten ausgeJruckt 
bedeutet die Stelle also eben nut•: lch babe keinen besseren Freund 
und Anhanger gefontlen, als den Vishtii.ipa. 

Im weiteren Verlaufe wendet sich dann der Dichter, d. h. Zara. 
thn~htra, au seine eigene Familie, die Spitamiden, er erwalmt den 
Frashaoshtra und den De Jamli.spa, um eben zum Schluss in den oben 
angefuhrten 'W orten von sich selbst in der ersten Person zn red en 
uud allen denen, die ilim sich anschliessen, das Paradies als Lohn 
ihrer Treue zu verheissen, 

Bleihen wir zunaJhst bei der Gatha U shtavaiti, so begegnet uns i11 

derselhen noch eiu andcrer Hymnus, der uns lehhaft an deu eben 
besprocl1enen erinnert, niimlich Ys. 43. Auch hier liisst der Dichter an 
sich selbst die Frag.e gerichtet werden: Wer bist dn denn und wessen 
Sohn? Under giht wieder selbst die antwort: '' Zarathnshtra bin 
ich, ein offener Feiud allcr llo5en ; aber den Frommen will ich ein 
kraftiger Heistand sein, so lange ich es vermag." Und der Dichter 
schliesst diesmal, indem er von sich in der dritten l'er.on sagt : 
"J etzt entsch~idet sich fUr die Welt des Geistes Zarathushtra und 
(mit ihm eutscheiden sich da!i.ir) aile die1 welche dem .A.hura .Mazda 
Jlnhangen" (Str •. l6). · 
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Diese anwendnng dcr drittea Person, wenn der Dicltter von sich 
selbst sprickt, darf uas Bicltt befremden. Sie findet sich gerade Fo 
im Rigved.a.. Uier heisst es : " So hat der V asishtha, d. h. ich der 
l::ii.ngt>r aus dem Geschle1:hte der V:tsishtha, dea gewaltigen Agni 
gepries~n '' (Vll. 42. 6) und. dann wieder: "Wir, die Vasishtha's wotlen 
deine Vereb.rer seia" (VII. 37. 4) und so oft genng, bald in der einen, 
bal<i ht der anderen Ausdrucksweise. Olfenbnr war es also in der 
a« ten IIymnendi~htang dnrehaas gcbriiuchlich, dass der Verfasser .sich 
s~.>lbst in der dt"itten Person nannte, und- dieser Gebrauch ist aucb. in 
111.nserer moderae11 Poesie durcll:ms Ilieht unbekaant. 

Voa der Githi U shtavaiti gel{ett wir iiber zur Githa Ahuaavaiti. 
Hier brgegnet ems nun eine an~llende Erscheinung. Der Dichter 
spricht Y s. 28, 7-".', voa sich selbst in -det' ersten Pet"son, es unterlieg(; 
aach keinem Zweifel, dass er zur Zeit der Stift1mg der neuen Lehre 
lebte; 111lein ieh michte annehmen, dass nicht Zarnthushtra der 
Verfasser ist, sondern eiaer VQR seiReR Freunden und ZeitgeoossPn. 
In dea drei erwihnteR Strophen betet nii.mlich der Sanger so der 
lteihe na~h z.tl Gott: "Gih du. t!em. Zarathrtslltra kraftvolle Hilfe 
cmd rnu allen!" dann: "Gewiihred«<iem V'lshltlspa Kraftun.£ mir ;" 
und endlicb, "Urn das beste Gnt dehe ich dieh an f<i.r detc Befrlen 
Fq·ash(](Jshtra ?Utcl fir m.ich.'' Der ParaHelism11s in diesen drei. Ste1len 
is:t so deutlich, dAss wir nar a1mehmen kinnen, der Dichter stellt sich 
bier neben Z.l!'athushtra, neben Vishtispa, u.nd neben l''rashaoshtra. 
Enoar a~so Rickt Z:~ratkmlttr& stA-bst. 

Wie das Lied Ys. 28, so stammt nach meiner l\Jeinung ancb Ys. 29 
nicht von Zaratltusbtra selbst, soll.dern von eiuem seiner Anhauger. 
In diesem Hymnlls lasst dt>r Verfasser Ge11sh-urvan, die "Seele des 
Rindes," zu dell himmlisehen Geistern urn Heistand flehen nnd 
urn Enettu.ng nus der Not und. lledringRis, welehe i.hr durch 
oose llenschen z:u. teil wird, die Hirnmlischen aber stellm 
iltr die Send11ng des Propheten Zarnthttshtra. in A11ssicht 
dureh dessen Lehre jenen Uhelstandea Abhilfe gesebafl't werden 
eolle. Allein Geush-urvan ist mit dieser Verheiss«ng uicht zufrieden ; 
denn nicht einen ohnmachtigen 11Ienscb.en hat er sich als Helfer 
und Retter gewiillscht. 1\feioer Ansicht nach ist nun am Schluss 
des Liedes eine Strophe ahgefallen, in welcher Ahura. M>lzda ver
spricht, er wolle in dem Schwa.chen machtig sein nnd dett Zarathushtrn 
mit seiner Gnade und Kraft erfiillen, damit er seine schwieri!;e 
Aufgabe doch auszUiiihren. vermoge, W ie dem abcr auch sei, ob das 
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Lied in der etwas unbefrielligenden Weise nbsch1irsst, wie dil's- in 
"einer jetzt vorliegenden Gestalt der Fall ist, oder ob eine Schluss• 
lltrophe ver1oren gegangen: jellenfalls erscheint e(viel passender, nicht 
den Zn.rnthushtra als Verfasser za denken, sondern einen s~iner 

Freunde, welcher auf den Propbeten hinweist a1s aur den Mann, 
welcher von Gott auserwiihlt nod in die Welt geschickt ist, urn !lie 
'Yerke der Biisen zu vernichten. 

Die iibrigen Lieller der GlHhli Ahunavaiti geben keine festen 
Anhnltspunkte fiir die Antorschan. Einmal (Ys. 33, 14) wird Zaratb. 
ushtra in der drittenPersou genannt ; doch ohne dass sich etwas Bestim· 
mtes daraus folgern liesse. Gewiss ist, dass aile diese Lieder der Zeit 
Zarathushtra's angehoren. Sie setzen al!e die Lebensverhaltniilse und 
Zustande voraus, welche, wie wer sp:iter sehen werdrn, fiir jcne Zei& 
bt>zeichnend sind. Ob aber der Prophet selbst ihr V t>rfasser ist, er· 
scheint ungewiss. Mehrfach ist ihr •ron und Chamkter t>in lehrhafter, 
die Dogmen der zoroastrischen Religion werden ausfiihrlich dargelegt. 
Das scheint mehr fiir die Anna.hme zu sprechen, dass ein Schuler des 
Propheten sie verfasste, welchrr das, was er unmittelbar aus Zarathush
tra's ~lund gehort bat, nun in eine feste und hestimmte Form kleiuet 
und dem gesamten Vulke iiberliefert. 

Y~. 49, 8 in der Giitl.ii. Spentii-mainyii nennt sieb der Dichter zosam· 
men mit Frashaoshtra, ohne jedoch seinen eigenen X amen anzngebt>n. 
Im folgenden wird dann Jamiispa genannt, und zwar in Y erbindnng 
mit einem anderen AnhiinJer der neuen Lehre, unter dem vieUeicht
Vishtiispa verstanden werden darf.1 Es stiinde nichts im Wegt>, 
Zarathusht~a fiir den Sprechenden zu hal ten, gewiss ist jedenfalls, dass 
der Vichter im zarathushtrischen Zeitalter lebtt>, Das Lietl schliesst 
dann ab mit den Worten: "Was fiir eine Hilfe hast du fiir 
Znrathushtra, der dich cnruft !'" 'Vas durchaus nicht gegeu die 
Autorscha.ft des Propheten selht>r spriiche. 

Von grosser Wichtigkeit ist nun abt>r der folgende Hymnns 
Ys. 50, 5-6; eine Stt>lle, auf deren Bedeutung Mills" zuerst bingewie
St'n hat. Hier 'olird von Zarathushtra in der dritten Person ge• 
sprochen nls vun dem, welcht>r die Lieder und Spriicht>, die matbra, an 
Ahura l\'lazda. und die Himmlischen vortriigt, und bittet dann: "in gu. 
ter Gesinnung moge er mBille Verordnungen (regulations) verkiindi. 
gt>n." Deotlich steht bier dt>r Verfasser n!lan Zuathushtra, ganz so, 

1 So nach 11/ills, Yusna, S 1!16. 
• Yasna trauslatell, S. 1G7 ff. 
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wie wir Y s. 28, dies schon gesehen haben. Vielleicht ist es Vishtaspa 
der bier spricht, vielleicht Jamlispa ; jedenfalls scheint es weniger 
ein Priester zu sein, als vielmehr ein Fiirst odcr Grosser im Lande, der 
~ich des gewichtigen Ansehens Zarathushtras bedient, urn im Bunde 
Jl'lit ibm h1 der politischen und sozialen Ordnung der Dinge irge11d wel
che Nmerungen einzufiibren. Wir werden sehea, dass Zarathushtra in 
der That ein eben~o grosser Reformator auf sozialem wie auf religiosem 
Gebiete ist, so dass eia solcher Gedanke durchau~ nicht ferne !age. 

Dass die Gat hi Vakishtu-ishti nach meiner 1\feinung einer spiiteren, 
vielleicht sogar naclu:arnthushtrischen Zeit ftltgehort, habe ich schon, 
kurz augedenkt, den nach iibrig bleibe11deu Hymnus Ys .. 51, die Gii.thi 
Vohii-khshntluem ware ich wieder g~neigt, dem Zarathushtra selbst 
zazuschreiben. Fiir diese A_nnahme spricht schon der Umstand1 

dass dieses Lied unverket~nbare Ahnlichkeitea mit clem Hymnus Ys. 
46 be~itzh, den wir gleichfalls als zarathushtrisch aunahmen. Hierauf 
hat Mills (S. 182) hingewiesen. 

' Gan11 wie Ys. 46,14 ~iisst auch Ys. 51, 12 der Dichter di.e Fra~egestcllt 
Werden : "Welcher Mann ist des Spitamiden Zarathushtr-a Freund r ,, 
Er antwortet dann zuerst negativ: " Nicht die lasterhaften It·rlehr.er 
Yno false he& Pri!!ster hahen je des Znrathushtra BeifaU gewonnea" 
{ Str. 12 ).- Diese werden vielmehr dem Verderben preisgegehen, 
wiihrrnd z~rathushtra deu Seinigen als Lohn das Paradies in Aassicht 
stellt ( l.'l-15). U nd nun zahlt er seiue Frean de alle ~uf: an erster 
Stelle nenuter Kavi Vishtispa, dana die Hvogviden Frashaoshtra unci 
Ja'tlii.spa and eudlich deo. Spitamid.en lJlaidhyi}-maogh. Bezeichnend 
~ind dabei die Worte am Schluss von Str, 18, die doch nur in Zarath
ushtra'sl\fuud passend zu sein scheinen. "Verleihe 1Nir, o l\Iazda, dass 
•ze d. h. Vishtiispa 11nd Frashaoshh·a und Jamiispa an dz'r festhalten." 
Gott wird als" gebeten, den G:laubrn der ersten Anhi11ger zu star~ 
"en •nd zu befestigen, dass sie treu. festhalten an der Lehre Zara
~hushtra's, die sie einmnl als wahr uud richtig erkannt haben. 

, Die ltesuHnte unse·rer Uolersnchung iiber die in den Gii.tbii.s 
Torkommenden Personennamen und insbesondere iiber die Erwihnung 
des Zarathushtra in denselhen sind folgende :-

(1) Die Gathii.s stammen, vielleicht mit einziger Ausnahme von Ys, 
52, sarritlich aus der Zeit des Zaralhnshtra, und untet"scheiden sich 
dadurch wesentlich vom iibrigen Awesta, welchem Za.rathushtr& eine 
l'ersoulichkeit der Yergnngenheit i~t. 
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(2) Einige Stucke aus den Gii.tba's-besonden wahrscheinlich ist 
dies von Ys. 46, 49, 51-haben vermutlich den Zaratbushtra selbsh 
zorn Verfass~r. 

(3) Andere Lieder riihren_ nicht von Zarathushtra selber her, 
EOndern von einem seiner Freunde und Anhiingn; dies lasst sich mi' · 
einiger Sichel'heit erwl'isen bei Ys. 28, 29 und W. 

( 4) Unter u.llen U mstiinden aber haben wir es mit einer Samm• 
lung von Hymnen zu thun, in deuen allen dl'r gleiche Geist w~ht, 
die aile der gleichen Zeitperiode angehoren, die aile den niimlicheo 
Wiinscben·nnd Hoffnungen, Sorgen und Befiirchtungen, der ••imli
chen Glnnhl'nsfreudigkeit und dem namlichen Gottvertrauen Ausdruck 
geben. Unser Thema " Zarathushtra in den G1ithas" wird nun 
genau~r so gefasst werden miissen: JJie Reft)rm Za1·atlwlhtm's 7aaeh 
den gleichzeitigrn SchilderuTI[JeB der Giithii's, 

II. 
DIE RELIGIOSE UND SOZIALE :REFORM ZARATHUSHTIU.'S. 

Zarathushtra iet, so sah:en, wir ebenso sehr ein Reformator anf 
sozialem w:e auf religiiisem Gebi~~ gewesen. Ein Blick nul den Inbali 
der Gii.thas b~lehrt uns dariiber aur Geniige. Keine Reform vollzieht 
aich ohne Kiimpfe, nnd eine Zt-it erbittutPr Ki1npfe ist ~ in der 
Tbat, was vor unserem Augt> sich entrollt, wenn wir die in den Githi\3 
gescl1ilderten Zusdinue betrachten. 

Wir konn~n uns die Sache ungefiihr folgendermassen vorstelltn. 
Das Yolk der Arier, d. h. die noch nreinigten lndo-lranier, waren 
'l'om O:xus herkommend uach Siiden gewandert and batten die 
Flussthaler nordlich nnd siidlich des Hinduknsch in BesitJ& genom men, 
Allein hie1· war nicht genug Boden vorlumdt>n fiir eine so grosse Menge 
von Sti•nmen und Geschlechtern. Neue :\lassen driingten Tom Nordfn 
nach und so geschah t'S dass die am weitesten nach l;:;iiden yorge• 
riickten Stii.nme ost11irts weiterzngen und in die Ebeneo am Indus 
einriickten. Damit Yollzog sich eine bedeutsame Scheidung. 
Aus dem Teile des Volke~, welcber iu den friiheren Wohnsitzen am 
llindukusch zuriickblieb, gingen d!e nachmaligen !ranier hervor, aus 
dt>m, welcher unch Ostt>n gewallllert war, die nnchmaligen Inder • 

. Letztere durchlebten, "ihrend sie im Knmpfe mit Diisa und Dasyu dns 
heutige Penuschab eroberten, die Kulturepoche des Rigvedn. Aber 
auch fiir die hiiniel' brach nun eine wichtige Periode ihrer Gesc!.ichte 
an. Noch immer PYwies sich das land, das sie im Be:>itze batten, 
uicht 11ls ausreichcnd, um eine gto~sere AnzaLl ron Noll!adenstammen 
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-denn das wnren die !ranier dcr dnmaligen Zeih-mit il~ren 
Herden zu ernahren. Auch war das Land wohl in manchen 
T~ilen, wo die Gebirge gegen die Steppen bin auslaufen und 
allmiihlich in niedrigere nnd brcitere Hohenriicken iibergehen, 
einern nomadischen Leben giinstig ; in and£ren T~ilen abe~, wo das 
'l'errain rauher, zerrissener, gebirgiger i~t, hinderte es die freien 
:ungebundenen Wnnderungen. So musste nnturgema3$ ein Teil des 
irii.nischen Volkes sehr balo.l zu sesshaftem Leben nod Ackerbnu 
iibergehen. In N omaden und Ackerbauern zerfitllh nun auch 
wirklich das Volk der Gathii.'s, und in dem scharfen Gegen
rsatze, welcher zwischen heiden besteht, spielt Zarnthu.shtra eine 
hervorrngt>nde Rolle. Wir sehen in zahlreichen Stellen, wie er in 
den Gathii.s sich auf die Seite der sesshaften Bevolkerung stt·llt. 
Er ermahut sie, in ihrer Arbeit nicht zu ermiiden, fieissig den Acker 
zu bebauen und dem " Rinde" die Ptlege zn teil werden zu lassen, 
welche es verdient. Und weiter uno.l waiter hreitet 'das Gebi~t der 
Ackerbanern sich aus und "mehren sicb die Siedlungeu der Frommen," 
trotz aller Anfechtungen, aller Verfolgungen und Gewaltthaten, 
welche sie von Seite der Nomaden zu erdulden haben, die ihre 
Niederlassungcn iiberfalleu, ihre Saatfelder vcrheeren, ihre Herdcn 
ihnen rauben. 

Es mag geniigen, dies hier mit wenigen "r orten anzodeuten, da 
diese sozi11le Umwiilz~ng, welche das Awesta-Vulk in der Garhii.. 
}:poche durchlebte, ochon an auderer Stelle ausfUhrlich geschiltlert 
wnrde1 und wir 'Viederholungt>n vermeiden mochten. Was uns 
l1ier im besonclcren ron Interesse ist, dns ist der Geist und die Gesin· 
flung Zarathushtra's und seiner Freunde und ersten Anhanger, wie 
sie dieselbe in jenem grossen Kampfe, soweit sich aus den Gatha's 
entnebmen liisst, bethatigen. 

Der Kampf zwischen den Nomaden und den Ackerbaut'rn, 
zwischen den Anhangern des Propheten und seinen Feinden war l'in 
~rbitterter und ein wechselnder. Es kamen Zeiten der :Mutlosigkeit 
und der aussersten Bed1iingnis, so dass dt>r Prophet in die Worte ans
bricht: "In welches Land sol ich mich wenden, wohin ~oll ich ~chen? •' 
Uud er beklagt sich, dass selbst Freunde und Verwnndte ihn im 
Sticha lassen und die Beherrscher des Landes ibm ihren Schutz und 
ihre Unterstiitzung Tersagen (Ys. 46, 1). Allein solche Stimmungen 

1 Dara'b .Dastur Pe8hotan Safljana, Civilization of the Eastern IrAnians in 
Ancient 'fimes, T. II, S. 119 tr. 
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sind· di>ch vei·hii.Itnismassig selten in den Gathiis. Z~tratbushtra 

und seine Freunde kennen ja einen Helfer aus aller Not, das ist 
Ahura Mazda, der sie gesandt hat und der sie auf 11llen W egen leitet • 
.An ihn wenden sie sieh in z~iten der Bedrangnis und auf ibn blicken 
llie mit fe~tem Gottvertrauen. 

Darum fiihrt der Dichter nacb den eben angefiihrten Eingangs
worten s~ines Hymuus fort: "leh weiss ja, class ich arm bin, dnss ich. 
wenig Herden und wenig Gesinde besitze ; dir klage ich das, sich auf 
p1ich, o Ahura, und schenke mir Hilfe, wie der Freund dem Freunde 
Jlie briugt." (Y s. 46, 2.) 

Das Bewusstseiu, der Abura Mazda selbst den Znratbusl1tra 
gesendet l1at, urn der Men3chheit die neue Lehre zu verkiindigl'n, und 
ibm als Berater allezeit zur Seite steht, tritt iiberall in den G!ithas 
hen·or. Der Prophet spricht es (Ys. 45, 5) gtradezu aus, dass Gott 
ihm das Wort mitgeteilt laabe, welches das beste ist fiir die Menschen. 
Von An fang an ist er zu dessen Verkiiudigung auserlescn (Y s. 44, 11 ). 
Er erklii.rt sich bereit das .Amt eines Propheten zu iibernehmen: Als 
em·en Verehrer will ich mich bekennen nud will es auch bleiben, so 
iange ich es· vermag durch den Deistand des Ascha; und er bittet nur, 
t.lass Ahura seinem Werke auch das Gelingen sch~nken moge (Ys. 50, 
)). Mit Stolz nennt er sich den" Freund" des Ahura (Ys. 44, 1),1 

dH treu an ibm festhiilt, aber auch seine1·seits auf seine Hilfe bauen 
knnn, .An ant.lrer Stelle (Ys. 3~, 1) wieder bezeichnen sich Zarathush
tra. und seine Anliii.1ger als die " Bot~o " des Ahnra l\lRzda, durch 
cler~n Mund dieser seine "Geheimnisse," d. h. seine his dahin unbe
lmnntm und ungehol·ten Lehren, der Welt verkiindigt. Wir werden 
rhhei lebhaft erinuert an t.len gleichen Ausdruck (malak) im alten 
Testamente, womit in erster Linie die Engel gemeint sind als die 
" l\oten Gottes," die den Verkehrt zwischen Jehovah und den Mensch en 
'·crmitMn, d~nn ·auch die Propheten und Priester, die Jehovah's 
Stelh·ertreter auf Erden siud und seinen Willen ausiiben, endlich aher 
s •g•tr clas ganze Volk Israel, welches von Gott unter die Heiden ge
~n.ndt ist, sie zu bekehrcn. HiH wie dort, bei Israeliten wie hei Irli.nicrn, 
zeigt Fich dentlich dns Bewusstsein, dass die neue L~hre nicht das 
Werk von Menschen ist, sondern dass Gott selbst dnrch seine Pro
pheten r~det, da!ls sie von ihm ausgehen, dass sie seine Diener, seine 
ller·olrle, seine Gesandten sind. 

• . 1 V gl. iihnliches im Rigveda 2, 38, 10; 5, 85, 8 · 7, 19, 8; u. a, m • 
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• Dieses Got.tvertrntien hat seinen letzten ·und sichersteb. Riickbalt im 
der UlJerzeugung, dass friiher oder spiiter jeden Mensch~n durch 
die gottliche Gerechtigkeit doch das Loos zu teil wird, das er vermoge 
seiner Handlungen verdient. Wenn aueh im diesseitigen Leben oft 
genug d~r 13o5e eines unverdienten Gliickes sich zu erireuen scheint, so 
wird ibm doch die StrafP, die im gebiihrt, irn Jenseits ereilen. Eitl 
Leben in Finsternis, Qual und. Seelenpein wartet ihrer dort. Andrer. 
!eits aber kann der Prophet seine getreuen Anhiinger in all ihrer Not, 
in Kiimpfen und Verfolgungen trosten und stiirken dureh den Hinweis 
auf die Freuden des Paradieses, die ilmen Gott im anderen Leben 
bereiten wird (Ys. 30, 4; 31, ::!0; 32, 15; 45, 7; 46, 11; 49, 11). 

In der That war ein solches festes Vertrauen auf die gottliche 
Gerecbtigkeit und auf einen A usg Jeich zwischen Verdicnst und Schick~ 
sal im ~enseits nntwendig zu jener Zeit. wo es allerdings der l~einde 
genug gab und wo oft genug die gute Sache in hiiehster Gefahr sich 
befand nud nur wenige Anhiinger ziihlt, die treu zu ihr hielten. 

Die Fein de des neuen Glaubens, in erstPr Linie die N:omadenstiimme, 
welche sesshaftes Leben, Bestellung des nckers und sorgsame Pflege 
des Rindviehs verschmiihen, beten noch zu den altPn Naturgottern, 
den daeva, den deva's der indischen Stamme. In den Augen der 
AnhiingPr Zarathushtra's werden diese daeva selbstverstiindlich zn bosen 
W esm, zu Liigengiitzen, zn Diimonen. Die Menschen nun, welclie 
diesen Diimonen anhangen und ihnen Opfer und Verehrung dnrbringen, 
werden nls "Freunde" der daeva bezeichnet (daevii-zuslitii, Ys. 32, 4~ 
von den daeva geliebt), wie audrerseits Znrathushtra und die Seinigen 
sich Ahura's Freunde nennen. U nd noch einen Schrift weiter gehen. 
die Verfasser der Giithii.'s: sic sehen in den U ngliiubigen die Diimonen 
selbst verkorpert und legen auch den Menschen den Namen daeva 
bei (Y s. 32, 5, und so oft). 

Eine andere Bezeichnung fiir die ungliiubigen Feinde ist das W Ol't_ 

khrofstra (Ys. 3!, 9); dasselbe mag etwa ''Schlangenbrut, Otternge .. 
ziicht" bedeuten. An anderer Stelle heissen sie die "schlangenziingig~ 
en'' (khmfst•·d.-hizl·d Ys. 28, 6) und in einer dritten Strophe (Ys. 34, 5). 
werden die kht·afstra-Mensclten unmittelbar und gleichbedentend 
nebm den Daeva seiher genannt. Die Ungliiubigen hnben auch ihre· 
Priester: die Usij, die Kat·i's, und die Karapan's. 1 Sie sind natiirlich 
die crbittertsten Gegner der neuen Lehre, durch welcbe ihre Gotter 

1 Vgl. Ys. 44, !:0. Die Ungliiubigen werden im aligf'meinen als die., 
ilregranlo bezeiuhnet, die Frommeo dage![_en an Stellen wie Ys. 84, 13; 48,_9 ~ 
uod namentlieb, Y s. 48, 121 -e.Is sao1ll yttnto. -
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enlthront werden und sie selbst allen Eiufluss nuf das Volk verlieren 
miissen. Oft gelingt es diesen Liigenpriestern, die Fiirsten auf ihre 
Seite zu bringen. .Mit den Fiirsten hnben sich nrbiindet die Kavi's 
und die Karapan's, so klagt daher Ys. 4G, 11, der from me Sanger, nm 
durch Ubelthaten die Menschen zu Terderben. Selbstverstandlid1 
war es Ton der hochsten Wichtigkeit, fiir welche Sache die Fiirsten 
~icb entschit>den ; denn wo der Fiirst zu der nenen Lehre sich bekannte 
Qdt>r derselben feindlich gegt>niiber trat, da mag wohi das V olk in dt>r 
Regel ihrn gefolgt sein. Daher preist Zarntbushtra die Glanbenstreue 
des Vishtii.,;pa immer wieder, daher betet der Dichter zu Gott: "Gute 
Fiirsten mo.;en iiber uns hcrrschen, aber keine bosen Fiirsten!" 

Zn den Fiirsten, welche Zarathushtra feindlich gt>geniiber traten, 
diirfte der mii.:htige Bendva gehort lu1ben, welchen Ys. 49,1-2, erwii.lmt 
wird. Jedenfalls t>rgibt sich aus dcm Zusammenhange der Stelle, 
dass er anf der Seite der Unglaubigt>n stand. Eine Familie oder ein 
Stamm endlich von fiirstlichem Gebliite waren vermutlich die Grehma 
(Ys. 32, 12-14). Von ihnen hcisst es, class sic im Bunde mit Kavi's 
und Karapan's ihre Macht einsetzen, um den Propheten und seine 
Anhii.nger zu iiberwaltigen; aber hohnend wird ihnen cntgegen gerufen, 
dass sie die HelTscha.ft, n11.ch welcher sie sh·eben, erst in der Holle 
erlangen werden, l\fit allen ihren Anhangern den Gotzendienern und 
Afterpriestern1 werden sie dern ewigen V erderben verfallen; der Prophet 
aber, der bier so viel geschmaht wird, wird dereinst mit den Seiuigen 
in die Freuden des Paradiese3 eingehen. 

Es ist nnn von Interesse, wie die Verfasser der Gathii.'s diesen 
ihren Feinden sich gegeniiber ptellen, well'he Gesinnungen sie 
ihnen gegeniiber an den Tag legen. Zunachst wird es nls 
heilige Pflicht angesehen, durch Wort und Lehre die 
Unglaubigen zu bekehren (Ys. 28, 5). Die Rl'ligion Zarathushtra's 
ist eine Religion der Knltur, des geistigen nnd sittlichen Fortschritts. 
Sie dnrchdriugt aile LebensTerhaltnisse, indem sic ji'de That.igkeit, so 
z. B. die U rbarmachung des Bodens, die sorgsl\me Pflcge der Herd en, 
die Bestellung des Ackers, unter den Gesichtspunkt der religios~n 

Ptlicht bringt. Eine solche Rt>ligion oder cine solche Philosophic 
knnn sich nicht auf einen engen Kreis beschranken ; die A usbrl'ilung _ 
derselben, die Bekehrnng nller l\fenschen zu ihr lit>gt in ihrem \Vesen 
selber begriindet. Wir findcn daher anch gnnze Lieder, wie Y s. 30 
und 45, die olfenbar bestimmt waren, vor einer grooseren V ersammlung 

-vorgetragen zu werden, und in welcher Zarathu:;htra oucr t>iucr 



seiner Ft·e11nde die wesentlichen Punkte der neucn l.ehre ch•n 
Zubiirern darlegt. Diesa Sitttation ergiut sich deutlich aus der 
Eingangsstrophe des leb;tgt·nannte~ Hymnus: 

Verkundigen will ioh's; nun hort nnd vernehmet, 
Die ihr von n a he und von ferne herbeigeeilt seid I 
Jet zt hast d u a lies otrem bar gemaaht, o Mazda ! 
Damit nicht abermaLq ein Irrlehrer das Leben ertose 
Dureh falschen Glauben, ein Boser, der Schlimmes redet. 

Offen bar hat Vishtispa oder sonst eint>r der Gaufiirsten sein V olk zu 
einer grossen Versammlung geladen. In di~ser Versammlung mogen 
die Kavi's und Karapan's ihre Gesange vorgetragen h~ben, in Vielchen 
sie die daeva, die Gottt>r des St11rmes und Gewitters, der Sonne und der 
Gestirne verehrten. Sie brachten wohl auch Opfer dar, ihren Beistand 
zu gewinnen fiir irgend eine U nternehmung oder ihre11 Zorn zu versohn
en. Nun aber ti·itt Za1·athushtra auf. s~iner siegreicben Bered
samkeit miissen die alten Priester der Naturreligion weichen, und dem 
lauschenden Volke rings umber seine his dahin "ungehorte" Lehre 
von Ahura 1\lazda als dem erhabenen Schopfer der yY elt und von 
der finsteren :\Iacht des Bo3en, dessen stete Bekampfung Pflicht 
aller Menschen ist. Nicht in blutigen Opfern oder sinnlosen Branchen 
besteht der wahre Gottesdienst, soudern in der sittlichen Reinheit 
der Gesinnung, in eifriger Erfiillung der menschlichen Berufspflichten 
in Frommigkeit und At·beitsamkeit. 

Wo nun aber der Prophet auf offenen \Viderstand stosst, wo 
alle Reden aile Vorstellungen fruchtlos ~eblieben, da tritt er 
nnn auf mit der vollen 'Vucht eines heiligen Zornes. Der Gute 
hasst das Bose ; da gibt es keine Versohnung, keine Duldung, 
keine Nachsicht.. Jede Duldsamkeit ware eine Sunde, weil sie dem 
Bosen Raum schafft, statt es zn vernichten. 

In den Giitha's tritt uns derselbe Geist energischen Hasses gegen 
das Bose entgegen, wie etwa im alten Testament. Auch bier fordert 
1\Ioses die Leviten auf, zum Schwerte zu greifen und die Abtriinnigen 
zu toten, die statt am Dienste Jehovah's festzuhalten, sich ein 
goldenes nildnis mach ten und es anbeteten (2 Mos. 32, 25ff.). Jehovah 
ist t>in "eirervoller" Gott, ein ziirnender Gott, der die GotzenbildeL' 
dcr Heiden zu zertriimmem und ihre Altare umzustiirzen gebietet. 
•• Gott der Rache, Jehovah, Gott der Bache, erscheine," so ruft der 
Ps11lmensiinger (Ps. 94); '' erhebe dich, du Richter der Erde, zahle 
Vergeltung den Stolzen! 'Vie lange sollen die Frevler frohlocken, 
Jehonh? ••. , Sie versammeln sicb, zu bedruhen dns Leben des 

23 
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Gerccllten und verurleilen unschuluiges Blnt. Doch Jcl10vah i&t 
meine Burg, und mein Gutt der Felsen, wo ichZuflucht finde. Er wird 
ihnen ihr Unrecht heimzahlen und urn ihrer Bosheit willen sie ver
tilgen. Vertilgen wird sie Jehovah, unser Gott! Jeho'l"ah rettet nl:e, 
die ibn lie ben, die Frevler aber vernirhtet er '' (Ps.-145, 20). Durch 
'Viderspenstigkeit wird Jehovah's Zorn gereizt; nun erziirnt er sich 
und gibt dem Sl!hwerte preis die, welche von ibm abfal\en (Ps. 78, 
56 ff.). Wie die Sohne Korah's gegen :\loses sich emporen, da spaltet 
Jehovah die Erde und Korah mit allen den Seinigen samt Hausern 
und Habe werden von ihr verschlungen (4 Mos. 16, 1 ff.). 

Diese Stellen aus dem a! ten Testamenta sind nhne Wahl herausge
griffen. Es ware ein leichtPs, sie urn das zehnf.'lche zu vermehren. 
Der Hass, der den Sunder nicht nachsichtig duldet sondet·n seine 
sofortige Bestrafung ja sogar seine gii.nzliche Vernichtung von der 
gottlichen Gerechtigkeit fordert und erwartet, ist eben ein Grundzug 
des altisraelitischen Geistes. Wir konnen ih111 unsere Bewunderung 
nicht versagen: das ist Kraft und Energie, frei von aller schwiich
lichen N achsicht, sich steigernd his zu Gewaltthatigkeit unu 
Fanatismus. Und wcnn nun Zarathushtra ansruft: "Ein Peiniger 
will ich sein fiit• die BosE>n, ein Freund aber und ein Helfer fiir die 
Fromm en" (Y s. 43, 8)-oder wenn er dRS Volk anffordert: Keiner soU 
auf des Frevlers Lehren und Gebote achten ; denn daclnrch bringt er 
Leitlen und Tod in sein Haus nncl Dorf, in sein Land nnd Yolk ! Nein, 
grcift zum Schwert ucd schlagt sie nieder! " (Y s. 31,18)-oder wenn 
er denen, die sich ihm nicht anschliessen, Tod und Verderbm 
ankiindigt (Ys. 45, 3): so erinnert uns das lebhaft an den Geist des 
alten Testamentes. 

- In der That scheint der Gegensatz zwischen Frommen und 
U nfrommen, GHiubigen und U ngliiubigen oft genug zu offenl"m 
Kampfe gefiihrt zn haben. Der Prophet bittl"t zu Ahura, er moge 
den Seinigen, " wenn die heiden lleere znsammenstossen" den Sieg 
verleihen, damit sie eine Niederlage anrichtrn konnen unter den Biisen 
nnd Leid und Not ihnen bereiten (Ys. 4-!, 14-15). Werden Liigner, 
den Irrlchrer, seiner l\Iacht oder seines Lebens beraubt, der darf auf 
Ahura's Gnacle fi"Chnen (Y s. 46, 4). Jedenfalls aber Werden uieFrevler 
dem ewigen Gericht nicht entgehen, und wenn nicht schon im Diesseits, 
so wil-d. doch im Jcnscits Ahura sie ~trafen uml sie in die Quall'n der 
lllillc uutl dcr V crdammnh stosscn (Ys. 31,20; 45, 7; ·,W, G unu 11; 
49, 11). 
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III. 

ZAR.A.THUSHTRA'S MONOTHEISMUS. 

Wenn die Reform Zarathushtra's eine lebhafte Bewegung der 
GeistH hervorrief, wenn sie selbst zu blutigen Kampfcu und Kriegen 
Veranla.ssung gab, so begreift sich das sehr wohl durch ihren Inhalt. 
Sie bricht nahezu vollstli. tdig mit allen vorhandenen .A.nschauongen 
und bietet in der That etwas vol!kommen Neues. ·Sie stellt sieh in 
bewussteu Gegensa.tz zo rler a us arischer V orzeit iiberlieferten und 
noch vom Volke gepflegten Naturreligiou, und was sie etwa von 
derselben heriibernimmt und beibehiilt, das erhebt sie in eine weit 
hohere sittliche Sphiire, durchdringt es mit ihrem Geiste und verleiht 
so der Form einen netien Inhalt. 

Wir sprechen bier von den Gatha's und deren Inhalt, nicht vom 
gnnzen Awestii.; denn mir scheint nnd die spiiteren Ausfiihrungen 
werden dafiir Beweise erbringen, dass g~>rarle die Gathas den Zoroas 
trianismus in seiner reinsten und urspriinglichsten Gestalt enthalten, 
so wie der Stifter dieser crhnbenen Lehre sie selber erdacht und 
mitgeteilt hat. Wollen die jetzigen Be kenner des zoroastrischen 
Glaubens dessen Inhalt und Tendenz kennen lernen, so wie er von 
ihrem Propheten selber herstammt, so wrrden sie immer wieder zu den 
Gathii. 's greifen ur..d in deren freilich oft dunk len und schwierigen 
Sinn einzudringen versuchen miissen. Ich glaube, dass dirs nuch 
praktisch von :Bedeutung sein wird, urn diesen Glauhen als ein 
seltenes Gut wertznschiitzen und rein zu erhalteu. 

Der Prophet selbst bezeichnet seine Le~re als « nngehorte W orte" 
(Ys. 31, 1), oder als ein "Geheimni~" (Ys. 48, 3), weil er selber 
empfindet, wie sehr sich dieselbe von dem bisherigen G!auben des 
Yolkes nuterscheidet. Die Religion, die er verkiindigt, ist ibm 
nicht mehr bloss Sache des Getiihles, nicht mehr bloss ein unbestimmt
es Ahnen und Empfinden der Gottheit, sondl'rn Sac!te des Ver
standes, des geistigen E1jassens und Erkennens. Dies ist von Bedeu
tung; denn es gibt wohl nicht v_:iele Religionen von so hohem Alter, in 
denen dieser Grundsatz, dasi der G!aube ein Wissen, eine Et·kenntnis 
des Wnhren sei, mit solcher Bestimmtheit aus grsprochen wird, 
wie in der Lehre der Gathii.'s. Die Unglii.ubigen, das sind die 
Unweisen, die GHinbigen dagegen die Wissenden (Ys. 30, 3), eben 
weil sie Zt\ jener Erkenntnis durchgedrungen sind. Jeder drr eben 
geistig zu unterscheiden vermag zwischen dem was wahr und dem 
was unwahr ist, wird sich auf die Seite des Propheten stel!Pn (Ys. 
4G, 15). Die Xichtliigendcn ( adruJyantt.) nnd die Liigner: das ist genau 
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der gleiche Gegensatz wie zwischen Glanbigen tmd Unglanbigen, 
Anhangern und Gegnern des neuen Glaubens (Y s. 31, 15 und ofters). 
Es wird dabei aber jedem einzelnen zngemutet, dass er Stellung 
nehme in der grossen Frage und sich entscheide fiir die eine oder die 
andere Partei. '':Mann fiir 1\Iann '' soli das V olk priifen, was der 
Prophet ihm verkiindet (Y s. :30. 2), und dessen W ahrheit erkenneo. 
Dies ist deutlich genug ein olfe Bruch mib de1· Volksreligion. Dem 
Anh~nger des Zarnthushtra. ist die Religion nicht mehr eine '' Abhan~ 
gig,keit" von unbeknnnten und mehr oder weniger unverstandenen 
l1oheren 1\Iachten; sie ist ihm vielmehr eine "Freiheit" des Geistes, 
eine Befrt'inng von allem Aberglnuben und Irrwahn, ein selbstiindiges 
Durchdringen zu der Erkenntnis der gottlichen Wahrheit, die ihm 
zuvor ein Geheimnis war. Damit aber class die Religion aus einem 
Gefiihl der Abhlingigkeit ein solches der Freiheit wird, ist der 
bedeutendste Schritt gethan, der auf dem Gebiete r~ligiosen Lebens 
uberhaupt gethan werden kann. . 

Wir werden wieder an das alte Testament er:innert, wo ebenfaiis 
G Iaube und Erkenntnis, U nglanbe und Thorheit als i<lentische Begriffe 
geltrn. Ich branche nur auf die beriihmte Stelle Ps. 14, "I, hinzu
weisen : " Der Thor spricht in seinem Herzen : es ist kein Gott. 
Verderbt, abscheulich ist ihre Ilandlung ; keiner ist da, der G ntes 
thut. Jehovah aber blickb vom Himmel herab 1\Uf die Menschen
kinder, urn zn sehen, ob ein A7uger da ist, der Gott sncht; aber aile 
sind abgefallen, aile verdorben ; keiner ist da, der Gutes thnt, aucb 
nicht eiuer." (V gl. Ps. 53, 2.) 

'Vorin aber be&teht nun das Neue, das his dahin Unbekannte der 
zoroastriscben Lehre, lTie sie nus den Giithii's nns entgegen tritt? Es 
besteht in dem t·m·he1'1·schend monotheistischen Charakter dieser Religion. 

1\lr Stifter hat sieh losgemacht von det· Vielheit, in welche die Gottheit 
durch den Volks-und Naturglanben zerspalten hat, nnd sich erhoben 
zu der Erkenntnis de~ gottlichen Einheit, welche in der Natur in 
vielgestaltiger W ei;;e waltet. 

Es ist bekannt genug, dass im zoroastrisehen Religionssystem 
Altura "llazda als der llerrscher und Gebieter im Ilimmel untl auf 
Erdcn, ah der ho~hste und erste der Genien gilt . .Dieser Doppelname, 
uml zwar in der gegebenen Anfeinanderfolge, kommt im spiitereu 
Awesta ah die standige fe;;te Bezeichnnng vor ; Ausnahmen von die
sem Gebrauche linden sich nicht, oder sicherlich nur sehr selteu. In 
den Gathii's liegt die Sacha gnnz anders, nod ich komme damit r.uf 
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einen hiJchst bedeutsamen Unterschied ~wischen den a'Jten Hymneii 
und den jiingeren Stiicken der zoroastrischen lJrkunden, Eio solcher 
stereotyp gewordener Name fiir die Gottheit e:x;istiert dort noch nicht. 
Wir linden bald Ahura, bald Mazda, bald Ahura Mazda, bald Mazda 
Ahura verwendet. Gott kann ebenso wohl als "Herr" (Ahura) schlecht
llin wie nls '' Allweisheit " (dies bedeutet vermutlich Mazdiio) bezeich
net werden, Es scheint eben, dass in den Gathii's die appellativische 
Bedeutung beider N amen noch mehr gefiihlt wurde, als in spateren 
Schriften.1 Bedenken wir nun noch, dass in den altpersischen Keilin
schriften der Achamenidendynastie der Gottesname Auramazdii. als 
ein einziges Wort, das nur am Ende flektiert wird, vorkommt, so 
ergibt sich gewiss, dass wir es hier mit den Ergebnisseu verschiedener 
Zeitepochen zn thun haben.' U rspriinglich erfand Zarathnshtra 
iiberhaupt keinen eigeotlichen Eigennamen fiir die Gottheit; er bezeich
net diese bald mit diesem, bald mit jenem W orte, und wir konnen die 
verschiedenen Bezeichnungen, die in den Gatha's gebraucht werden, 
znmeist eiufach mit " Gott '' iibersetzen. Spater wurde dann die 
Benennung Ahura Mazda, in dieser V erbindung gerade und in dieser 

· Reihenfolge der heiden Worter, festgehalten, und damit war nun 
erst ein wirklicher Gottesname geschaffen, dessen Gebrauch etwa dem 
des alttestamentlichen Jehovah entspricht. 

In noch jiingerer Zeit verschmolzen dann die heiden Namen zu 
einem Ganzen, eben weil sie stets in der niimlichen Reihenfolge ge
braucht wurden, lmmerl1it1 fiihlte man aus dem Namen Anramnzda 
noch beide Bestaudteile heraus, weil sie in einer einzigen Str lie einer 
lnschrift des Xerxes beide deldiniert erscheinen. Die letzte Entwickel
ungsphRse repraesentieren danu die Formen des N am•ms in den 
mittel-und neuiranischen Dialekten: Pahlavi Auharmazd und Np. 
Ormazd. Die Verfchmelzung beider Worter ist bier endgiltig vollzogen 
derart, dass keines mehr eine selbstandige Bedeutung besitzt. 

Das W esen des Polytheismus besteht nun darin, dass der Mensch 
die verschiedenen Krafte der Natur einzeln zu Gottheiien erhebt und 
die \Virkungskreise dieser Gottheiten gegen einnnder abgrenzt. Wir 
konnen also die Religion des Rigveda im allgemeinen eine polytheist
ische nennen. Indra ist der Gott des Gewitters, Agni herrscht tiber 
dns ]!'euer, die Marnts sind die Genien des Sturmes. Es finden sich 

1 Dies beweisen u, a. such die Stell en wo Altura Ma.da (l;"s. 30,9; 31,4) oder 
mazda allein (Ys. 33, 11; 45, 1) im Plural gebraucht wird. Die maadaonyho 
sind dann offenbar die Gesamtheit der himmlisohen Geister. 

• \'gl. Hat<:J and West: .Essays on the Parsis, sec. eJ., pp. 301-302. 
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P.b<'r nnch in den vedischen IJynmen schon Vorstcllungen, welche all
miihlich vom Polytheismus znm Monotheismus hiniiber leiten. \Vir 
l<onnen beobachten, wic da und dort auf einen Gott die Wirksam
keit eines anderen oder der anderen iibertragen wird. Dies 
ist namentlich bei manchen von den Varuna-llymnen der Fall. 
Y aruna gilt in ibn en als Schopfer des Ails, als Geber alles Gutcn, als 
der HU.ter der Wahrheit und Riicher der Sunde (Rv. I, 25, 20; II., 
27, 10; VII., So, 1 ff.) In anderen Liedern werden die niimlichen 
Eigcnschaften und Kriifte anderen Got tern iibertragen: anclt- Indra , 
Soma, Agni konnen gelt>gentlich fiir die hochsten Gottheiten gel-
ten. Von dem lt>tzt genannten heisst es Rv. 3 geradezu, er sei der 
niimliche wie Indra, Visb!].u, Savitri, Pii.shan, Rudra und Aditi; er 
wird also mit der Gesamtheit der Gutter identifizit>rt. 

Wir kiinnen so auch im Rigveda beobachten, wie die 8anger und 
Priester nach dem Er:fassen der giittlichen Einheit suchen und nur 
eben dadurch davon abgel1alten werden, dass 8ie nicht den Mut 
haben, mit den seit alters iiberlieferten Vorstel!ungen, Begriffen und 
:Namen zu brecben. In den Giitba's Iiegt die Sache anders. Der 
bedeutsame Schrift, den die vedischen Slinger zu thun zauderten 
ist da gethan : die Vielheit der Naturgottheiten ist beseitigt, an 
ihre Stelle ist ein Gott gesetzt, ebenso alles umfassend, ebeaso gross 
und gewaltig, wie der Jehovah des alten 'l'estamentes, und jedenfalls 
nicht mehr als dieser anthropomorphisit>rt. 

Im 10! Psalm wird Jehovah als der SchOpfer und Hegent der 
Welt gepricsen : " Licht ist sein Kleid, das er trligt, er spannt den 
Himmelaus wie ein Zeit; er wiilbt mit Was~er sein Gemacb, die 
Wolken macht er zu seinem Wagen und flibrt auf den FIU.geln des 
Windes. Die Winde macht er zu seinen lloten und zu seinen Die
nern die Fenerll.ammen. Er stiitzte die Erde auf ihre Fundam~nte, 

dass sie nicht wankt immer und ewig • . • • Den l\lond erschuf er, 
die Zeiten zu ordnen, die Sonne kt>nnt die Statte ihres Unterganges. 
Du machtest die Finsternis, da~s es Nacht wird : in ihr regen sich 
die Tiere des Walcles. Die jungen Lowen briillen nach Raub und 
verlangen von Gott ihre Speise. Die Sonne geht auf ; da entfliehen 
sie und lagern sich in ihren Hohlen. Es gt>het der Mensch an seine 
Arbeit und an scin Tagewerk his an den Abend." 

Ich -will neben diesen Psalm einige Strophen aus dcr G:ith:i. Ys. 
4! stellen, wo Ahura l\Iazda erscheint als der allmiichtige Gott, der 
das All ersrhu:f und es erhalt und regiert. Die .-\ehnlichkeiten der 
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heiden Stellen springen sofort ins Auge, und man wird oboe Zogern 
zugeben, dass der Verfasser der Giithii nicbt weniger gut Erkenntnis 
des gottlicben WeltscLopfers durchgedrungen ist, wie der Dichter 
des Psalmes. In Ys. 44, 3-5, und 7 !J.eisst es :-

l>arnach frage ich dicb, gib mir ricbtige antwort, o Abura : 
W er war der Erzeuger und der U rvater der W eltordnung P 
Wer zeigte der Sonne und den Sternen ihre Bahn? 
Wer schuf es, dass der Mond zunimmt und abnimmt, wenn nicht du? 
Dies alles, o Mazda, und noch anderes mochte ich erfabren. 

Darnach frage icb dicb, gib mir richtige antwort, o Ahura : 
W er hieit fest die Erdt: und den Luftraum dariiber, 
Dass er nicbt herabfallt P W er scbuf Wasser und Pflanzen ? 
Wer.schirrte Winden und Wolken ihre Schnelligkeit? 
Wer schuf, o Mazda, die fromme Gesinnung? 

Darnach frage ich dich, gib mir ricbtige Antwort, o Ahura: 
Wer schuf kunstvoll das Licht und die Dunkelheit? 
W er schuf kunstvoll den Schlaf und die Thiitigkeit? 
Wer schuf die Morgenroten, die Mittage und die Abende, 
W elche den Achtsamen an seine Pflichten erinnern ? 

Damach frnge ich dich, gib mir richtige Ant wort, o Ahura: 
Wer hat die gesegnete Erde samt dem Himmel geschaffen? 
W er machte durch seine Weisheit den Sohn zum Ebenbilde 

des Vaters? 
Ich will dich, o Mazda, dem Verstandigen nennen 
Als den Schopfer des Ails, du segens reichster Geist!'' 

Die Ubereinstimmung der Gedanken geht in heiden Hymnen in 
der That his ins einzelne. Es ist das Gesetzmiissige in der N atur, 
so der Lauf der Gestirne, der Wechsel des i.\londes, die Aufeinander
folge der Tageszeiten, durch welche die Thatigkeit der Menschen 
bestimmt wird, was die Aufmerksamkeit beider Sanger anregt. • 
llier ist .-lh11ra Mazda, d01•t JP.hovah der Schopfer der Weltordnung. 
Als solcher wird iibrigens Mazda mehrfach in den Gatha's geradezn 
bezeichnet. Er ist haitlty6 ashahya dumish (Ys. 31, 8), eine Be
nennung, die wir fest halten miissen, da sie in det Folge von Wichlig
keit ist fiir. das Verhiiltnis des Ahura Mazda zu den Amesha
spenta's. 

Wenn Ahura Mazda der Schopfer der Welt ist, so kommen ibm 
auch aile die Attribute zu, die das alte Tesfament Jehovah 
zu~chreiLt. Ahura l\Iazda ist, wie wir friihcr schon sahen, der 
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lteilz'ge und allyereclde, der das Bose hasst und, sci es im Diesseits oder 
im ,Tenseits ; nach Gebiihr bestraft; den Frommen aber nimmt er in 
~eint'n Schutz und verleiht ibm das ewige Leben. Er i~t fler 
unwandelbare, welcher "auch jttzt noch der gleiche ist" (Ys. 31, 7), 
wie er von Ewigkeit her gewesen; er ist der allmiichti'ge, welcher 
thut was er will (vase.khshflyiis, Ys. 43, 1); er ist der allwissende, 
welcher vom Himmel herabschant auf die l\lenschen (vergl. Psalms 
14, oben S. 178) und aile ihre AnschliiJe sieht, ilie &ffentlichen, wie 
die geheimen (Ys. 31, 13). Ahura Mazda ist ein Geist, er ist ein 
Wesen, das nicht mit menschlichen Ziigen ausgestaltet werden 
knnn, er ist "der segensreichste Geist" (spenishta mainyu', Ys. 43, 2), 
der absolut gute. In der That sind_ anthropomorphistische Vor
stellungen in den Gathii.'s sehr selten. Wo sie vorkommen, da er
kliiren sie sich einfach aus dem dichterischen Sprachgebrauche. Dem 
Zarathushtra wnr Ahura 1\Iazda zweifellos ebenso sehr ein geistiges, 
iibersinnliches, unfassbares und unbe;;chreibbares Wese~, wie Jehovah 
den Psalmendichtern.· 

Allerdings wird Ahnra Mazda der Vater des Vohu-ma.no, des Ash a, 
der Armaiti genannt (Ys. 31, 8; 45, 4; 47, 2) ; allein man vergegen
wartige sich, dass vohu-m,;tno, asha, armaiti nur abstrakte n~griffe 

"fromme Gesinnung, Heiligkeit, Demut und Ergebenheit" sind. 
Daraus ergiht sich unzweifelhaft, dnss wir es hier nicht etwa mit 
menschlichen Vostellungen zu thun hnben, wie sie den Mythen der 
Griechen un.l Romer geliiufig sind, sondern einfach mit dichterischer 
Ausdrucksweise. Es bedeutet das nichts anderes nls wenn wir sagen: 
Gott ist der Vater alles Guten-ja er ist "Unser Vater." 

Auch von den" Hiinden" des Ahura Mazda ist die ltede (Ys. 43, 4). 
Es ware liicherlich, wollte man darin irgend welchen Anthropomor
phismus sehen. Solche sprechweise konnte Zarathnshtra natiirlich 
ebenso gut anwenden, wie noch jetzt der betende Christ alle seine 
Sorgen und Wiiusche in die Vat<Jrbiinde Gottes legt. Das ist eben 
wader heidnische noch muhammedanische, weder zoroastrische noch 
christliche sondem allgemein menschliche Redeweise. 

Irgend welche Ziige aber, welche darauf schliessen lassen, dass 
man sich in der altesten Zeit des Zoroastrianismus Ahura Mazda in 
irgend einet· bestimmten sinnlichen Gestalt vorstellte, sind nus den 

1 In anieren GiithasteUen scheint iibrigens 1penta mainylf von Ahura 
:Mazda verschieden ·zu sein ; es ist eben Vllrmutlich eine besond11re Seite eeiues 
We,ens, vermoge dessen er der Geber d~s Gnten in der 8chopfung ist (Ys. 
46,6; i7 ,1, q. ofters). 
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Gii.tllii.'s sicher nicbt zu entnehmen. Wenn wir a her in spaterer Zeit, 
z. B. auf den Denkmalern der Acbamenidenkonige cine bildliche 
Dar~tellung Ahura Mazda's finden, so diirfen wir daraus, denke ich 
nicbt zn viel schliessen. Erstlich ist Zll beachten, dass die Perser der 
Achiimenidenzeit den Zoroastrismus als etwas Fremdes von aussen her 
bekommen batten, also mauche Vorstellun~ hinzugefiigt oder geandert 
haben mogrn; und dann-hat nicht auch Michel Angelo eiu Bild 
Gott Vaters gczeichnet und damit der kirchlichen Kunst des Abend
landes einen Typus fiir die Oarstellung der Gottheit gegeben P 

'Vir hnben geschen, da~s Zarathushtra zu der [dee eines allmiichtigen, 
allweiscn, allgcrechten Gottes, eines Schopfers und Erhalters der 'Welt 
gelangt ist und dam it seinem V olke an Stelle eines polytheistischen 
Naturdienstes den Monotheisrnus geschenkt hat. Wir haben ferner 
gcsehcn, dass die Art, wie diese einige Gottheit aufgefasst wird, lebhaft 
an die Vorstellnngen des alten Testamentes von Jehovah eriunern, 
und zwar sowohl im allgemeinen wie auch in vielen bezeichnenden 
Einzelziigen. Allein ich halte es nichts desto weniger fiir durchaus 
irrig anzunehmen, Zarathushtra babe die Jehovah-Idee direkt oder 
indirekt von den Israelite11 entlehnt. Wir haben nirgends sonst 
im ganzen A westa Spuren, welche auf wirkliche Beziehungen 
zwischen den Iraniern. und den Semiten schliessen lassen und 
dadnrch auch eine Entlehnung der religioseu Vorstellungen recht
fertigen wiirdrn. Auch hat der Kultus des Ahura Mazda, trotz 
aller Ahnlichkeiten mit dem Jehovahdienste, doch sein echtes 
nntionales Gepriige ; man denke nur an die enge Verbindung des 
religio5en und des banerlicben Lebens, die schon in den Giitba's 
l1ervortritt und einen cbarakteristischen Z•1g des ganzen Awesta 
bildet. Ich halte es iiberbaupt fiir hiichst bedenklich, aus blossen 
Ahnlichkeiten der religiosen V orstellungen auf Entlehnnng schliessen 
zu wollen. W enn Ahura Mazda und Jehovah eine gewisse Verwaodt
schaft dcr Au:ffassnng und des Begriffes zeigen, so liegt das eben 
einfach darin, weil wir es bier bci den Iraniern wie dort bei den 
Juden mit einem 1\Ionotheismus Zll thun haben. Wo aber einmal 
der Monotheismus znm Durcl1brach kommt, da werden auch immer 
j!:ewisse gleiche Vorst~llungen sich geltend machen, welche eben dem 
Monotheismus eigentiimlich eind und gewissermassen dessen W esen 
ausmachen.. W enn man also nicht schlechthin leugnet, dass ein 
Volk oder ein hervorragender Geist irgend eines V olkes selbstiindig 
auf die Idee der Einheih Gottes kommen kann,-wenn man nicht 

24 
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~ogmatiscb den Juden das. Monopol des Monotheismns zuerlu•nnt, 
so wird man mir zustimmen in dcm Satze, dass die I ranier selbstantlig, 
in sehr alter Zeit, ohne Einfiuss von nussen, durch die zorons!lische 
Reform in den Bcsitz einer Mouotheistischen Rtligion gelangten. 

IV. 

DIE THEOLOGIE DER. GA:l'IlAS. 

Wir kommen nun auf einen Einwand, Welcher moglicherweise 
gegen unsere Auffassung der Lehre Zar11thushtra's gemncht werden 
konute. Ist denn iiberhnupt, so konnte man frngen, der Zoroa~trian~ 
nismus ein wirklicher Monotheism us? Preist und bekennt nicht das 
Awestii. eine gana( Anza.hl vo11 Genien, die Amesh11-spentB, 1\Jithra, 
Sraosha, Veret hrnghna, Haomn, A rd,·i-~iira nnd andere? Sind nicht 
mehrere dieser Genien, wie z. B. Mithr11, Gestalten, wtlche ans der 
Vorzoroastrischen Zeit herstammen welcht> sich Anch in den ndischen 
Hymn en der I~der vodinden und 

7

somit ohne Zweifel in den n!'ischen 
N aturdienst gehoren 1 

Wir wollen das Gewicht diesE>s Einwaudes nicht verkennen; wir 
wollen demselben sogar eine gewisse .BHechtignng nnd ·w ahrheit 
zugestehen. Aber kler ist der Punl:t, wo wir toohl zu. unterscheiden 
haben zwischen den Giithii's tend dem iibrigen Awestii, I!Wischen der 
Lelwe, wie sie unmittelbar t•on Zaratlmslttra selbst herriihrt, und wie sie 
spctter im Laufe der Zeit z•olkstiimlich sich a~tsgestaltete. Betrr.chten 
wir niimlich die Gathii's allein, so tritt uns aus deneelben weit mehr 
ein reiuer Monotheismus ent.gegen; im spiiteren A west a erscheint er 
mehrfach gt>triibt und beschrankt. Auf die Giitha's wird somit 11ucb 
jetzt noch der Parse den Blick richten miissen. will er seine Religion 
nicht bloss in der altesteu sondern auch in der reinsten Gestalt 
kennan lernen. 

Wie scharf und bestirnmt lritt im spiiteren Awestii, namentlieh in 
dem ihm gawidmeten 10 Yasht, die Geniengestalt des lllithra 
hervor. Er ist der Genius dt>r MorgensonnP, dcr das Licht herbei
fiihrt. Ah sole her ist er der Feind und Uberwinder der Diimonen der 
Na.cht. Er ist aber a.uch der Gott der Wah1·heit, des Rechtes und 
der Verb age. Seine Machtsphiire er3treckt sich noch we iter: er ist 
Fiirst und Konig der Erde, der Helfer in den Schlachten, den die 
Krieger anrufen bci lleginn des Kampfes, und der ihuen zum Siege 
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verhilft.- Endlich i~t er der Riicher des Boseu, namentlich sh·aft er 
Lii)l:c und \' ertrngs!Jruch.1 

Ahnlich kiinnen wir den Tisl!tJ·ya aRs dem jiin~ren Awesta 
schildern. Er ist Gestirnsgottheit, speziell gebietet er iiber den Stern 
Sirius. Ibm wird die Macht zuge~hri.eben, den lechzenden Fluren 
Regen zu spenden. Er beldimpft den Dii.mon der Diirre und Trocken
heit. Da~.ss er die Herrschaft der Gestirne iiherhaupt in Ilinden 
hat kann nicht befremden. Anch die Fra1,aski'.s,.die Mnnen. \'erteilen 
das befruchtende Wasser iiber die Ertle; sie spenden iiherhaupt alles 
GutE', l11ssen Ba11we und Plbnzen geJeihen und sind, wie Mithra 
Helfer in Kampf und Krieg. Kurz,. wir haben es hier mit Genien zu 
thun, die lebhnft an die Gottheiten des Rigveda erinnern, an Varuna, 
Indrn, Mitra und andere. 

Wenden wir uns nun aber z.o den Githii's zuriick, so erscheint uns 
dn die Sache in einem gllnl!l anderen Lichte. Hier Werden nicht, 
einmal die Na01eu eines l'\lithra oder Tischtrya. genannt. Auch die 
Fravashi's lwmmen nicht vor, ebenso wenig wird Haoma erwiihnt oder 
Verethraghna, der Genius siegreichen Karnpfes, oder Anahita, die 
Genie d~r Gew~is~er. Es fehlen in den Giithas gerade die Name11 
derjenigen Geniim, welche im. spiiteren Awt"sta am meisten zu 
plastischen Gestalten ausgebiltlet, am meisten mit individuellea 
A ttributen ausgestaltet erscheinen. 

So lien wir das als !Jiossen. Zufall E"rklaren P Ieh hielte dies 
in der That fiir einen Fehler, so sehr ich mir auf der anderen Seite 
bewusst bin, w:e bedenklich jedes, "documentum e silentio" ist. Es 
gibt ~ben doch zuweilen U mstandE', u.nter denen man mit der Annahme 
eines Zufalls nichts erreicht und vieles unverstandell und unerklli.rt 
liisst, Wenn sich in den Giithiis niemals eine passende Gelegenheit 
fiintle, den Mithra oder den Tischtrya oder die Fravashi's iiberhaupt 
zu erwiihnen, so wiirde es sich ja als Zufall erkliiren lassen, wenn ihre 
Namen nicht vorkommen, ·solche Gelegenheiten aber gibt es oft genug. 
Warum wird z. B. Mithra. nie genannt, wo von Kiimpfen gegen die 
Unglli.nbigen die Rede istP Es heisst ja doch von ihm Yt. 10, 36: 

" Mithra eroffnet den Kampf, 
Er nimmt Stellnng in der Schlacht; 
Im Streite stchend 
Zerscbmettert er die Schlachtreihe." 

Oder auch die Fravaschi's wiit·den passend angerufen werden; denn. 

1 Vgl. hieriiber und zum ff. Spie{]el, Eranische Alterthumskunde, II. S. 
'17 If., 70 Jf,, 91 ff, 
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"Sie bringen in gewaltigen Schlachten am meisten Beistand" (Yt. 
13, 37). 
Oft genug ist ferner in den Gathiis von Feldern und Hnden die 
Rede. A her nie wird bei einer solchen Gelegenheit Tischtryagerufen. 
obwohl dieser die Floren segnet und die Herden gedeihen !asst. 

Ahnlich steht es auch bei den anderen Genien, welche wir in den 
Gatha's nicht erwahnt linden. Man kann nicht sagen, dass sich 
iiberhaupt kein Anlass findet, ihre namen za nennen ; sondern ihre. 
Nichterwiihnung ist ojfenbar beabsicMtgt. 

Der gauze Charakter der Gatha's ist in solchem :M:aasse ein philos~ 
phischer, auf das Abstrakte und Uberainnliche gerichteter, dass in 
ihre Theologie solche Gestalten, wie die erwiihnten iiberhanpt nicht 
passen. Ich sage nit:ht, dass Zarathushtra und die iibrigen Hym· 
nendichter von l\lithra oder Tischtrya. oder Anahita gar nichts wusst
en. Dieselben waren ohne Zweifel beim Volke viel ·verehrt; aber 
der Prophet billigte solche Kulte nicht; er wollte an die Stelle dieser 
Genien welche ihrem gan:~:e W esea n.tch allzn sehr an die Gottheiten 
des altarischen Naturdienstes erinnerten, hohere, philsophischere 
Begriffe setzen. Samtliche Genien, die in den Gathii's ncben Ahura 
Mazda gennnnt werden, sind in der That sole he abstrakte Begriffe; 
wie sich dieselben aber zu der von mir angenommenen monotheist• 
ischen Lehre der Gathas verhalten, dnvon weiter unten. 

1\iithra, Tischtrya und die iibrigen in den Gatha's nicht gennnnten 
Genien werden im jiingeren Aweata ziemlich stark anthropomor• 
phisicrt. Sie warden gedAcht und geschildert ganz ahnlich wie die 
Gottheiten des Rigveda. Man stellt sie sich vor in l\Ienschengestalt, 
als Mann oder Weib (wie An1i.hita), mit Riistung und Gew11nd ange
thnn, Waffen tragend, zn Wagen fnhrend, in P11lasten wohnend. 
Zuweilen erscheinen in sie sognr in Tiergestalt. Anthropomorphische 
Vorstellungen sind den Gatha's, wiewir sahen, iiberhaupt Fremd. 

Diejenigcu Genien dngegen, welche in den Gathll's neben Ahura. 
Mazda sich erwiihnt finden, in erster Linie die Amesha-spenta, sind 
auch im jiingeren_ Awestii am allerwenigsten, ja eigentlich gar nicht 
anthropomorphisiert. Eine Ausnahme bildet nur etwa Sraoscha, der 
in den Gatha's noch eiue ganz nbstrakte Gestalt ist, spiiter a her zu 
einem Genius ausgebildet wird, dessen Attribute manche Ahnlichkeiten 
mit denen des J\lithra auf1veisen. 

Somit konnen wir eineu durchgreifenden Uuterschied zwischen der 
Theologie der Guthii.s und jener des ji.iugeren Awesta 1\onstatieren. 
In. jener haben neben Gott nur solehe Geuien ihren Platz, welche 
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zunachst weiter nichts sind als abstrakte Begriffe, in dieser dagt>gen 
anch solche, welche plnstischer ausgebildet erscheinen und sich den 
Gottheiten der stammTerwandten Ioder vergleichen lassen. Wiirde 
von den Genienn11men, welche der Jetzteren Kategorie angehoren, nnr 
der eine oder der andere in den Gatba's nicht vorkommen, so wiirde 
man das vielleicht wit>der einen Zufall zu neunen geneigt sein ; wo 
aber die Scht>idu!lg eine so konsequente, nahezu ausnahmslose ist, da 
wird man wohl System und Absicht in ihr erkennen n•iissen. 

Wie aber kamen nun jene mehr anthropomorphen Genien, wie 
1\lithra u.s.w., in spaterer Zeit in das zoroastrische System hinein'f 
lch glaube, dass dies nicht allzu schwer zu erklaren ist. Die zoro
nstrische Reform ist eine _ energische Opposition gegen den arise hen 
Naturkultus. ln1den Githa's kommt auch nicht ein einziger von den 
Genien vor, welcher diesem Knltus angehort. Jede. Opposition geht 
naturgemii.ss in das Extrem und sucht ihren Erfolg in der absoluten 
Verneinu11g des Bestehenden. \Vird ja doch in einer Gathii.stelle 
der Kultus des Haoma, wenigstens in der Gestalt, wie er zu der 
damaligen Zeit geiiht wurde als eh'las Verwerfliches und Abscheuli!!hes 
hingestellt (Ys. 48, 10)! Auf eine solche Aktiou muss aher dann mit 
der Ztit die Reaktiun folgen. Die Resultate aber, zu denen diese Reak
tion fiihrte, liegen in dem theologischen System des jiingeren 
Awesta vor •. Ilier ist ein Kompromiss, getroffen mit dem Volks
glanben. Die Gotter, welche in diesem verehrt wurden, werden, frei
Iich in veranderter und vergeistigter Gestalt, wieder hereingenommen 
in das mue System, un1 gewissermassen das Gefolge und den Hofstaat 
Ahura. Mazda's zu bilJen. Aber,. wie gesagt, die Vorstellungen 
erleiden manche Umgestaltungen; sie werden den nen~n Verhaltnissen 
angepasst und dies geschickt namentlich dadnrch dass die -siltliche 
Seite an dem W esen der eingelnen Geniengesta1t mehr in den 
Vord~rgrund gestellt wird gegeniiber dem physikalischen. Es 
entspricht dies dem Wesen des zoroastrischen Systems iiberhaupt, 
das sich in erster Linie auf ethischer Grnndlage aufbaut. 

Der heutige Parsismus wird, entsprechend dem ganzen Zuge 
unserer Zeit, wieder mehr an die Form ~einer Lehre ankniipfen, wie 
sie in der Gatha's vorliegt. Er wird das philosophische Element 
seines Glaubens in den Vordergrund stellen, in ahnlicher Weise, wie 
der Christ die sittliche Kraft seiner Religion mehr betonl'n wird al 
deren do.,.matische Lehren. Gerade durch die Hervorhebung des 
den verschiedenen Religionen Gemeinsamen ist aber die verbindende 
Brlicke zwischen ihnen gefunden. 
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Zu dcr Entwickelung der Z'lroastrischen Lel.re, wie ich sie eben 
geschildcrt habP., fioden sich auch bei uns im A.bendhndc A nnlogien. 
Auch in Deutschland gingen die ersten Verkiindiger des Christen~ 
tnms darauf nus, den heidnischen Glauben von Grund nus zu 
vernichten. Nichts desto weniger giht heutzutage jeder einsichtige 
und unhefangPne Forscher zu, dass gar manches heidnische Element 
noch jetzt in unseren V olksvors~ellungen und V olksgebriiucheu 
versteckt ist. Es ist bekannt, dass in den Heiligen, wie sie in 
mane hen Gegcnden Dentschlandd namentlich vom Landvolke verehrt 
werden, altheidnische Gotter wieder aufgelebt oder vielmehr in 
veriinderter Gestalt und mit veranderten Namen erhalten gPblieben 
sind. So ist Thor, der Gewittergott, der stiindige lll'gl~iter des 
Wotan, znm heiligen Petrus geworden, und es darf uns nicht mehr 
Wunder nehmen, wenn Petrus nach · dem Volksglauben auch 
andere Funktionen iibernommen hat, die sJnst seinem Vorganger aus 
der Heidenzeitzukamen, wie z. B. die Verurs:10hung von Regenwetter. 
lVfan hat eben die alte V orstellang von dem Regen bringenden 
Gotte beibehalten, sie aber mit der Person des Petrus verbunden, da 
'l'hor's Na•ne in der neuen Kirche keinen Raum mehr hatte.• 
Es ist also zwischen Christentum und Hiedentum ein Kompromiss 
geschlossPn worden, indem jenes von diesem manche im Volke tief 
eingewurzPlte V orstellungen aufnahm, sie aber mit dem eigeneu 
Geiste erfiillte. 

Die Genien nun, welche die G1Hh1i.s nrben Ahura Mazda erwiihneo, 
sind, wie schon erwahnt, zuaachst die sechs Amesha-spenta's : Asha, 
V ohu-mano, Khsl1athra, Armniti, Ilnurvatii.t und Ameretat, und dazu 
nenne ich noch Sraosha und Ashi. Es liegt mir ferne bier die Vor~ 

stellungen, welche sich an diese Genirn kniipfen, im einzeh.en a us einan
der zu setzen. Das wiire miissige Wi~derholung.1 Zur Orientierung sei 
nnr kurz ges~gt, dass Asclta Genius der kosmischen und der sittlichen 
Ordnung sowie He iter des Feuers ist; sein Name bedeutet "Heiligkeit." 
Volm-mano ist die "gute und from me Gesinnung" ; er beschiitzt die 
Ht>rc.len, mit clerl'n Zucht sich eben auch die Pflege Frommen Sinnes 
verbindE>t. Kltshatltra ist das "Reich," dns Reich der frommen und 
Glaiibige•' hier auf Ea·den, das Himmelreich im Jenseits. Armaiti ist 

1 Das war im Parsismns anders. Hior kam mit der Vorsteliung anoh der alta 
Name wieder zur G~ltung. Wir miissen nns eben erinnern, dass de•·se!be docb 
immcrhio aus dcr lritnisohen Naturrelil(ion hervorgeg~>ngeu ist, wii.brend der 
germauische Vulksglnube dem Chdstentume etwas Fremdes war. 

• Vgl. Civilization of the Easiern Iriiniaus in Auoient Times, Vol. I., pp. 
XXXLI. ff. 
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die "Demut" und "Andncht," die Bchiiterin der Erde, llaurvatcit 
und .rlmereti1t bedeuten " W oh lfahrt" und "U nsterblichkeit"; sie 
helTschen iiber Wasser und Pflanzen, Sraosha ist der '' Geborsam," 
und zwar gegen Gottes Willen und gegen die Vorschriften der 
heiligen Religion, und ahnliche Bedeutung scheint im jiingeren 
Awestii auch .dshi zu ha ben. 

Uns interessiert hier nur die l!'Inge, wie sich diese Genien zu Ahura 
1\Jazda verhalten, ob dul'ch sie nicht d~r von uns angenommene 
1\Ionotheismus in der Theologie d~r Giithas beeintrachtigt und 
bescbriinkt, vi~lleicht sogar 1\ufgehoben wird. Betrachten wir die 
Sache ausserlich, so mu~s man zugeben, dass die Amesha-s;:>enta kaum 
eine geringere Rolle zu spielen scheinen als Mazda. Das Wort dsha 
z. B. kommt in den Gathas rund 180 mal ,·or, der Narne :Mazda 
190-200 mal; Vohu-mano (auch vahis!tt(!ll~-mano) vielleicht 130 mnl; 
die iibrigen Namen all~rdings nicht so hiiufig. Das sind keine 
Zahl~n, die ansserlich auf eine ver~chiedene Gdtung der vrr
schiedenen Begriffe schliessen lassen, und doch besteht ein so durch
greifender U nterschied, classes gerndezu znr U nmogiichkcit wird, etwa 
Mazda und Asha auf eine Stufe zu stellen, ja iiberhaupt nur mit. 
einarider zu vergleichen. 

lffazda ist wirklich zum Eigennamen g.eworden, zur Bezeichnung 
des hochsten einigen Gottes, nicht weniger als Jehovnh im alten 
Testamenta oder Allah bei den Muhammedanern. Asha dageg~n 
--und ebenso die iibrigen oben genannten Genien-kann nnr 
gelegentlich zu einer Art Personi.fikation gelnngen; die urspriing~ 
liche abstrakte Bedeutung wird immer noch deutlich empfunden, an 
zahlreichen Stellen ist sie die allein richtige, an antleren kann man sch
wanken, welch3 Bedeutung die passende sein konnte, ja oft genug mag 
von den V erfassern der Hymn en der D'oppelsinn so gar beabsichtigt 
sein,1 Streng genom men siud also Asha unj Vohu-mano, Kbshathra, 
und Armaiti zuniichst k~ine eigentlichen Genien,die neben 1\J:•zda 
stehen sondern sie repriisenti:ren gewisse Kriifte und Eigenschaften 
der Gottheit die in Mazda und in dessen W esen eingeschlosHn und 

1 Ahnliche Personifikntionen abstrakter Begriffe, wie sle in den Giitba's 
standig sind finden sich gelegentlich aucb in den Psalmeo. Man vergl. 
nameutlich, P•. 85, 11·14: ".1!\ahe ist Jehovah's Hilfe seinen Vereh1ern, so 
dass Herrlichkeit wnbnen wird im Lanrle. Giite ond Treoe bege.cneu sich 
Gerecbtigkeit und Friedt! kiissen sich. Treue sprosst aus der l<}rde, Gerechtig. 
heit Llickt vom Ilimmel he.-aL. Auch wird Jehovah Glliok verleihcu, nnd 
unser Land wird seiucn Ertrag geben, Gereohtigkoit wandclt vor seinem 
.Angcsiuht und sclu·eitot vorwarts auf ihrem Pfade." 
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einbegriff'en sind. Dies ist jedenfallsdie urspriingliche Idee ; doch soli 
damit nicht gcsagt werden, dass jene Genien nie nnd nirgends zu 
einer gewissen Selbstiindigkeit gelangten, Es ist das nameutlich an 
solchen Stellen der fall, wo die Amesha-spenta zusammen mit Mazda 
gennant werden und vollkomnien parallel zu ihm stehen. Ich 
mochte sie dann etwa mit d~n EngPln des alten Trstament~s 
vergl~ichen. A uch diese sind nrspriinglich nur Et·scheinnngsfot·men 
Jehovnhs seiher, urn spater gewissermassen dessen Gefolge nnd 
Begleitung, seinen Hofstnat, zu bilden. 

So erscheint z. B. llflzda's name mitten unter denen der ersten 
Amesha-spenta's Y s. 28, 3:-

Euch, o Ascha, will ich preisen und den Vohu-mauo, den 
un vergleichlichen, 

Und den Mazda Ahura, mit welchen der ewige Khshathra 
vereinigt ist 

U nd die Segen spendende Armoiti: kommt herbei auf mein 
Rnfen, mich zu unterstiitzen! 

Und ganz iihnlich Ys. 33, 11 (vgl. anch 12 u. 13): 
Der liu der segensrPichste bist, Ahura Mazda, und Armaiti 
U nd Aschn, dcr die Niederlassungen mehrt, und V ohu-mano 

und Khshathra, 

Hiiret mich, erbarmet euch meiner, achLet immerdar auf mich! 

Dnss iudessen nichts desto weniger Ascha und die anderen G~nien 
nur ein Ausfiuss des \Vesen!l des l\Jazda sind, das wird dichterisch 
dndurch ausgedriickt, dass dieser als ihr Vater und Erzeng€r, als ihr 
Schopfer bezeichnet wird (s. oben S. 50 und 51). Wo aber Gott als 
Schopfer der n~ben und ausser ihm existiercnden Geister gilt, da kann 
doch von keinem· Polytheismus mehr die Rede sein. Die Frage, 
ob es nusser Gott noch irger..dwelche geis~ige We3en gibt, welche 
gewissermassen zwischen ihm und den menschen stehen, hnt mit der 
Definition des Begriff'es dfs l\Jonotheismus nichts zu schaff'en. Nun 
ist aber in Bezug auf die Theologie der Gathus noch vollends festzu
halten, dass die Namen der Ameol1n-speuta's zunuchst absrakte 
Begriffe sind. Wenn also Mazda der Vater dts Asha genannt wird, 
so bedeutet das nur, dnss er die sittliche unu die losmische Ordnung 
erschaffen hat.1 Oder wenn er Vnter des Vohu-mnno und der Armniti 

1 Daher ist er nuob asha ha•aosha" eini'S Willens mit Asha ;"was er that 
stiwmt uhet·cin mit dcr von ihm gesetzten ·welt. 
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heisst, so besagt das, uass aile gute Gesinnung und aile demutsvolle 
Amlncht, d. h. alles Gott wol1lgefallige I.eben auf ibm beruht und 
von ihm ausgeht. 

Durch den Glauben an die Amesha-spenta's wird der Monotheism us 
der Giitha-Theologie somit keineswegs beeintrarhtigt. Ahura 
l\fnzda ist trotzdem der allein allmiichtige (Ys. 29, 3), er ist derjenige 
welcher iiber alles die Entscheidung hat ; wie er will, so geschieht 
(Y s. 29, 4), Er ist eines Wesens mit ibn en allen, oder wie der Dich
ter sich nusdriickt, er wohnt zusammen mit Ascha und V ohu-mano 
(Y s. 32, 2; 44, 9), d. h. er hat diese Krafte zur Verfiigung, sie stehen 
ibm zu Gebote, sie'gehen von ihm a us und kehren zu ibm zuriick. Ahura 
Mazda war zuerst und zu ibm gesellen sich Armaiti und Khschathrn 
und Vohn-mano und Ascha·· (Ys. 30, 7), nls naturgemasse Ent
fallnngen seines Wesens. Dicse Kriifte gehen von ibm aus, er teilt sie 
deml\lenschen mit (Ys. 31, 21); er steht weit iiber ihnen :-

Darnach frage ich dich, gib mir richtige Antwort, o Ahura! 

W er hat die gesegnete Armaitilsamt dem Khschathra gesch11ffen 1 

Wer machte durch seine Weisheit den Sohn zum Ebenbilde des 
Vaters 1 

Ich will dich, o Mazda! dem Verstandigen nennen 

Als den Schopfer des Ails, du segensreicbster Geist! (Y s. 44, 7). 
Zum Schloss habe ich noch einige Worte iiber Aslti und Smosha 

beizufiigen,. Bei ibnen zeigt sich deutlich, wie sebr sich die 
Tbeologie der Gatlla.'s von der des jiingeren Awestii unterscheidet. 
Dort knnn Ashi iiberhaupt noch kaum als Name einer Genie gelten 
wie bier; das Wort hat vielmehr noch seine urspriinglit·h abstrakte 
Bedeutung: Lohn, V ergeltung; dann Segen, El'folg (Y s. 28, 4; 43, 1; 
_43, 5, u.s. w), Eine Stelle, wo mnn es mit einig_er Wahrschein
licbkeit als nomen proprium auffassen kiinnte, weiss ich nicht 
anzugtJbeu. Der Prozess der Erbebung eines Abstraktums zu einem 
Geniennamen vollzieht sich bei ashi offenbar in der Zeit, welche 
zwischen der Periode der Ga1ha's und der des spiiteren Awesta liegt. 

Ahnli'.lh steht es mit Sraosha. Im jiingeren A west a ist darans 
ein Genius von ziemlich fester und greifbarer Gestalt geworden mit 
ausgepragten individuellen Ziigen; in noch spii.terer Zeit wird er zum 
Boten Gottes, der dessen Befehle den l\lenschen zu iiberbringen bat. 
Hievon findet sich in den Gathii's keine Spur. Wir beobachten 
hier nnr die ersten Anfiinge zu der Personifikntion cles Wortes in 
Stellen wie Ys. 33, 5, wo der Dichter den "machtYollen Sraoscha" 

25 
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anruft, und Y s. 44, 16. Bier erbittet sich der Verfasser eineo Gebieter 
zum Schutz gE>gen die Feinde und wiinscht, dass zu diesem sich 
gesellen moge "Sraoschain Verbindung mit Vohu·mano," d. h. Gebor· 
sam gegen die heilige Religion und fromme Gesinnung. In dieser 
Stelle liegt, wie ich glaube, ein beabsicbtigter Doppelsinn ; wo aber 
Braosha sonst vorkommt, da hat es die urspriinglicbe abstrakte 
Bedeutung "Geborsam, Ergebenheit"-Gegensatz ist asrusltti "der 
Ungehorsam" Ys. 33, 4; 44, 13-oder die konkrete Bedeutung "die 
Gehorsamen, die Ergebenen, die "Frommen." 

Wir konnen die Ergebnisse dieses Abschnittes in eine Reihe von 
Satzen zusammenfassen :-

1, DieTheologie der Gatba's ist eine abstraktere, philosophisehere 
als die des spateren Awesta. Sie ·reprasentiert die altesfe und 
urspriinglichste Form der mazdayasniscben Glaubenslehre. 

2. Die V erehrung der ml'hr volkstiimlichen Gottheiten, w1e 
Mithra oder Tischtrya, ist den Verfassern der Gathii.'s fremd. Die 
Kulte dieser Genien werden erst in einer spiiteren Epoche adoptiert 
durch eine Art von Kompromiss mit dem Volksglauben. 
: 3. Die Theologie der Gii.thii.'s ist eine l\Ionotheistische: Mnzda 
Ahura ist die Goltheit schlechthin, 

4. Dieser !\tonotheismus wird durch die £onst in den Gii.thas 
genannten Genien keineswegs beeintrachtigt, da diese Genien lediglich 
Hypostasen abstrakter Be griffe sind, in ihrer ut·spriinglichen Bedeutung 
Jtoch iiberall gefiihlt werden, iiberdies dem Wesen nnch unter l\Iazda 
stehen, als dessen Schopfungen sie gelten. 

v. 
IS:r DIE ZOROASTRISCHE RELIGION EINE DUALISTISCHE? 

Man hat die zoroastrische Religion vielfach eine dualistische genannt. 
Diese Bezeichnung ist indessen nur dann berechtigt, wenn man unter 
Dualism us ein System versteht, in· welchem neben der das Gute 
schaffenden und wollenden GotthPit Existenz einer ihr ent
gegenwirkeuden Kraft angeuommen wird, In diesem Sinne ware die 
11lttestamentliche Religion such eine dualistische. Strenge genommen 
diirfen wir aber doch nur dann von Dnalismus reclen, wenn beide 
Prinzipien gleichberechtigt und gleichmiichtig neben einander stehen, 
beide in gleichem Masse auf die 'Yelt einwirken und der l\lensch von 
heiden in gleicher Weise sicb abbiingig und beeinflusst fiihlt. W o 
aber der Mensch Kraft seiner sittlichen 'Vahlfreiheit sich fiir das Gute 
entscheiden und vou1 Bo~en sich abweuden knnn, wie dies in den 
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Giitha's oft genug hervorgehoben wird, da ist die Bezeichnung 
Dualism us meines Erachtens nicht mehr gerechtfertigt. Die Existenz 
·eines solchcn wiirde, wie ich meine, unter anderem es erheischen, dass 
der Mensch dem busen Geiste · die niimliche V erehrung zu erweisen 
angehalten wird .vie dem guten, dass er jenem Opfer und Gebete 
darbt·ingt, om ihn zu versohnen und alles U nheil abzuwenden, diesem 
dagegen, urn seiner Segnungen teilhaftig zu werden, Dass aber von 
sole hen Y orstellungen sich im Awestii. keine Spur findet, das brauche 
ich doch gar nicht zu betonen. 

Das Awesta, und :zwar . schon in seinen iiltesten Teilen kennt 
allerdings einen biisen Geist, der in allen St.iicken der Gegensatz zu 
dem guten Geiste ist. Die Annahme seiner Existenz sollte die Losung 
der Frage sein, die naturgemiiss jeder Denkende sich vorlegen wird, 
wie denn iiberhanpt das Bose in die Welt kommt, wenn doch di<~ 
Gottheit ihrem Wesen nach gut ist und demnach auch nur Gutes aus 
sich hervdrbringen kann. W oher stammen Schuld und Siinde, woher 
alles das Elend und die Unvollkommenheiten, die dem 1\fenschen wie 
iiberhaupt der ganzen Schopfung doch anhaften 7 Zarathushtra und 
die iibrigen Verfasser der Gatha's versuchten es, diese Frage auf 
philosopiJischem W ege zu losen und ich will versuchen, im folgenden 
ihr System kurz darzulegen, wje es aus den Gatha's sich zt\ ergeben 
scheint. Ich sage: scheint ; denn die Gatha's haben ja .nicht den 
Zweck, ein philosophisches System z_u entwickeln. Ihre Verfasser 
reden nicht zu ·einzelnen aus dem Volke, sondem zu dessen Gesamt
heit ; fiir sie kommt nicht der philosophische Gehalt ihrer Lehre, 
sondern deren praktische Seite, die Ethik, in' erster Linie in Betracht. 
Wir miissen also aus kurzen Andeutungen und einzelnen Stel!en der 
Hymnen die Vorstellungen uns zu konstruieren versuchen, welche 
den Yerfassern iiber die in Rede stehenden Frage vorgeschwebt ha
ben mogen. Naturgemiiss sind das speziell solche Stellen, wo der 
Prophet durch den Zusammenhang sich veranlasst sah, von . dem 
'Vesen des Bosen zu spree hen. Darauf, dass wir iiber alte Einzelhei
·ten des philosop!Jischen Systems, das Zarathnshtra sich gebildet ha
ben mag, ins Klare kommen konnten, mii;;sen wir von vor~herein 
verzichten, Aber auch in Bezug auf die Hauptruomente, wie ich sie 
zn schildern versuchen werde, kann man vielfuch versch!edeuer 
Meinung sein; mnn kann wohlleicht Stellen finden, welche von mir 
nicht geniigend beriicksichtigt zu sein, oder welche zu meinen Ansich
ten nicht vollig zu passen scheinen, 
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Im spateren Awesta ist der Gegensatz zwischen der guten und der 
boscn Geisterwelt auch formell aufs genaueste durchgefiihrt. Wie 
Ahura Mazda an der Spitze der ersteren, so steht Agra Mainyu an 
der Spitze der letzteren. Den sechs A.mesha-spenta's sind je secbs 
Erzdaemonen gegeniiber gestel!t: Akem-mano dem Vohu-mano, 
Indra oder Andra dem Ascha, Sauru dem Khschathra, der Damon 
des Ubermutt>s N1ioghaithya der Spenta Armaiti, Tauru und Zairica 
dem Haurvatat und Ameret1it. Weiterhin folgt dann das Heer der 
guten und lichten Genien gegt>niiber der Schar der Daeva und der 
Druj. 

In den Gatha.'s ist das System, wie mir scheint, nicht ao konse-. 
qnent durchgebildet. Agra-mainyu als Nam!l des biis!ln Geist!ls kommt 
nm· einmal vor, nndzwaran einer Stellt> (Ys. 45, 2), wo ibm nicht 
etwa Ahnra :Mazda, sondern spanyao mainyush gegeniiber gestellt 
wird. Anch akii mainyush kommt nuran einer Stelle (Ys. 32, 5) vor; 
zweimal findetsich akem-mano (Ys. 47, 5 und 3Z, 3), w!llches sonst die 
urspriingliche abstrakte Bedeutung "bose Gesinnung '' hat, un,d 
zweimal acishtem mano (Y s, ~0, 6; 32, 13,) als Bezeicbnu~g des b(isen 
Prinzips verwendet, 

Auf den ersten Blick mochte es nun scheinen, dass agra mainyush 
und akp mainyush formdl das Gegenstiick za speiita mainyush bilden ; 
akem mano und acishtem mana dagegen zu vohu mano und l'ahislttem 
manp. Dies ist nun aber in den Gatbas nicht der Fall. Aile diese 
Namen bezeichnen unterschied~los den hosen Geist schlechthin, d. h. 
den, der im jiingeren Awesta nur Agra Mainyn genannt wird. So 
'Verden z. B. Ys. 32, 3, die Daevas als Brut (cithra) des Ake~·mano 
bezeichnet, der in solchem Zusammenhange doch offenbar der hoch
ste und das Haupt der bosen Geisterwelt sein muss. Dns gleiche 
gilt wobl auch von .A.l'ishtem-mano, wenn es Yii. 30, 6 heisst, dass urn 
ihn die Daemonen sich scharen, wiihrend die guten Geister zn Spenta
mainyu (Ys. 30, 7, und >gl. 5) sich gesellen. Ja es scheint so gar, 
dnss in der niimlichen Stelle auch Aeshrua, das sonst Name eines 
besonderen Daemons ist, nur ~ur Bezeichnnng des Agra mainyu dient. 

Es tst nun fiir die Erklii.rung des ·Verhiiltnisses des bosen Geistes 
zu dem gulen von Wichtigkeit, dass es zu dem Namen Ahura :Mazda 
formell iiberhaupt kein Gegenstiick gibt, Die znr Uenennung des 
bosen Geistes dienenden Namen stehen vielmehr den Namen Spenta· 
mainyu oder Vohu-mano gegcniiber. Wo aher (Ys. 4:>, 2; 30, 4-7) 
beida Geister znsamruen geuannt wNden, heisst der gute Gt>ist nicht 
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etwa Mazda, sondern spenta ( spanyao, spenishta) mai11yu, J;>ie Rolle 
des Speuta-mainyn selbst erscheint in den Gathiis nicht vollig klar, 
Derselbe wird balJ mit Ahura :Mazda ideutifiziert ·(z. B. Ys. 4.3, 2), 
bald ist cr von ihm verschieden (Ys. 45, 6; 47, 1, u. a.); er muss somit 
ein gottliches Wesen sein, welches bnld in der hochsten Gottheit 
anfgeht, balJ von ihr losgeli:ist, eine gesonderte Existenz fiihrt. 

Halten wit dies alles zusammen, so lasst sich die Philosophic Zara· 
thushtra's ctwa folgendermassen charakterisieren, Das hiichste Wesen 
est, die Gottheit schlechthin ist Ahura Mazda, Er ist natiirlich gut 
und von ihm geht nur Gntes a us. Das Bose ist ctie Negation des Gu
ten ; es besteht nur im Verhaltnisse zu diesem, wie Finsternis nur 
die Negation des Liclltes ist. Soferne nun Ahura Mazda das Positive 
ist, ztJ welchPm das Bose die Negation bildet, heisst Pr Spenta
mainyu, das Biise oder dessen Personifikation ist Agra-mainyu oder 
Ako-mainyu. Be ide Spenta-main_yu und Aka -mainyu werden daher 
als Zwillinge bezeichnet (Y s. 3t), 3), weil sie allein fiii- sich nicht e:x:is
tieren sondern jeder im V erhiiltnis zum anderen ; beide gehen auf 
in der hoheren Einheit Ahura Mazda. Sie e:x:istiPren vor Anfang 
der Welt, ihre Opposition kommt aber gerade in der sichtbaren 
Welt zum Ausdruck, Ahura Mazda ist Schopfer des .Ails; 
wie er aber als Spenta-mainyu irgend ein Ding erscbafft, so ist 
damit von selbst das negative Gegenstiick g~geben, oder, wie der 
Dichter sich in popnliirer Form ansdriickt: .Ag'ra-mainyu, der bose 
GPist Prschafft das Ubel im Gegensatz zum Guten (Ys, 30, 4 ff.). Das 
erste, was die Zwillingsgeister erschaffen, ist Leben odPr Tod, oder, 
'wie man vielleicht philosophisch sich ausdriicken. dar£: Seiu und 
N ich tsein, worin ebm die Doppelseite ihres ·w esens gekennzeichuet 
ist, Erschnfft also Spmtn-mainyu das Licht, so ist die Finsternis 
oder das ~ichtsein, die Ab~esenheit des Lichtes die Gegenschopfung 
des Agrn-mainyn; gibt jener die Warme, so riihrt von dicsem die 
negation der Wiirme, d. h. die Kalte. Alles Ube(ist dem Zoroastrier 
somit nicht eigentlich etwas Reales, an und fiir sich Destehendes, 
soudern eben nur das Fehlen des Guten. Es versteht sich damit 
aber auch von SPlbPr, dass Gut und Bose durchnus nicht gleichwertige 
parallele Begriffe sind, sondern letzteres lediglich relnti ve Existenz 
besitzt, Geben wir dies aber zu, so wird man auch zugestehen 
miissen, dass der Zoroastrianismus ein Dualismus im eigentlichen 
Sinne des Wortes nicht genannt werden dar£, 

Sobahl wir nun frng~n, wie der MPnsch sich zu diesen heiden Gegen 
'satzen >erhiilt, so beriihren wir damit das Gebiet der Ethik; frage~ 
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wir aber endlicb, wie zuletzt dieser Gegenzatz zwischen Gut und 
Bos•l zum A us trag gelangt, so kommen wir dam it auf die Eschatologie; 
die Lehre von den letzten Dingen, dem W eltende und Weltgericbt. 
Beide, Ethik und Eschatologie, sind besonders wichtige Punkte der 
zoroastrischen Lehre, beide stehen naturgemass in enger W t>chsel
heziehung, iiber beide enthalten auch schon die Gatha's zahlreiche 
und wichtige Andeutungen. 

Es ist bekannt, dass die ganze zoroastrische Ethik sich griindet auf 
den Dreiklang der "gutP-n Gedanken, guten W orte und gut en Thaten," 
dem humatem, hukhtem, huvm·shtem. Dies setzt schon ein hohes :Mass 
sittlicher Bilrlnng vorans, wenn die gedachte Sunde auf eine Stufe 
gestellt wird mit der Thatsiinde und somit in der Gesinnung die Wurzel 
allcs Handelns, zngleich aber anch der Massstab jeder sittlichen Benr
teilung erkannt wird. Man wird zugeben miissen, dass die Stifter 
der Awestalehre damit doch zum mindesten die sittliche Stufe 
erreicht haben, auf welcher die besten Teile des alten Testamentes 
stehen, ja dass sie Neigung znjener Vertiefung der sittlichen Anschau
ung zeigen, wie sie im Christentume zum Ausdrucke kommt. 

Wir miissen nun aber hervorheben, dass bereits die Gatl11i.s diesen 
Dreiklnng kennen, der auch das ~?:anze jiingere A westa beherrscht. 
Es besteht somit kein Zweifel, dass die Begriindtmg dieser Ethik auf 
Zarathushtra unmittelbar zuriickgeht. Der Charakter dieser Ethik 
ist auch in der That ein so personlicher und individueller, dnss wir 
unwillkiidich zu der Annahme gedl'ii.ngt werden: sie ist das Produkt 
eines eiuzelnen hervorragenden Geistes, der mit besonderer sittlicher 
Be1mlagung !\Usgestalteh zu einer solchen Schih·fe und Bestimmtheit 
in der Erfassung der ethischen Gesetze gelangte ; dass diese Lehre 
nus einem gnuzen Volke herau~gewachten, dass sie gewissermassen 
Eigentum einer Ge~amtheit sei und nach und nach zu der Form sich 
entwickelt babe, in welcher sie im Awesta vorliegt, erscheiut mir 
grmz unglaubwiirdig. 

Ys. 30,3, sagt det Dichter, dass die heiden Geister, die von 
Anbeginn waren,. die Zwillinge, ·ihm im Traume verkiindig 
l1att~n, was das Gute ist und was das Bose in Gedanken • 
Worten und Werken. Ebenso wird die Frommigkeit, Ys. 51, 
21, bezeichnet als Frucht der Gedanken, Worte und 'Verke 
einer demiitigen Gesinnung. Andrerseits gehen bose Gesinnung • 
bose Reden ~nd bose Handlungsweise von dem bosen Geiste aus 
{Ys, 32, 5). Beim Gottesdienste iiussert sich die Dreiteilung in dem 
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andiichtigen Sinne, welchen der Betende hegen soli, in den guten 
Spriichen, die er spricht, und in den Opferhandlungen, die er verrichtet 
(Y s. 30, I) ; alle.in jene drei Begrif'fe ansschliesslich als ritnelle A us ... 
driicke aufzufnssen, das wiire eine Beschriinkung, welche durch die 
Texte nicht gerechtfertigt wird; Dass die Gesinnnng den Grundton 
des Dreiklanges ausmacht, d-ass Reden und Handlungen auf ihr 
bernhen und nach ihr beurteilt werden miissen, das driickt der ProphPt 
deutlich genug aus, wenn er von den Worten und Thaten einer guten 
Ge.sinnung spricht (Ys. 45, 8). 

Was nun die Stellung des Menschen zu gut und bose betrifft, SG 

ist der hervorstechendste Punkt in der Ethik der Gatha's die 77ollkom
men freie Wahl, welche j•dem eiuzel_nen zusteht. Der Mensch steht 
;nach zoroastrischer Au:ffnssung nicht etwa unter dem Banne irgend 
eiues Verhiingnisses, einer von Ewigkeit her geltenden Bestimmung, 
die ibn bindet und seinen Willen unterdriickt, Da gibt es keine 
Erbsiinde, die er ;:.ls Folge der. Verschnldungen seiner El~ern ~u· 
tragen hat und die seine Kraft zum Kampfe gegeu das Bose lii.hmt.. 
Das Bose liegt nicht in ihm, sondern ausser ihm; er kann es an 
sich hernn kommen lassen und in sich aufnehmen, aber er kann 
es auch von sich weisen und bekiimpfen. 

Das ist gewiss ein grsunder Standpunkt, der aile Verantwortung 
auf den Menschen selber ladt und ihm die Moglichkl'it benimint, 
seine Liissigkeit zu entschuldigen mit irgend etwas, das nicht io 
seiner Hand liegt. 

Dass die Entscheidung fiir gut oder bose Sache der freien Wahl ist, 
dies wird schon vorbildlich dam it angedeutet, dass auch die Daemonen 
sich aus eigenem Antrieb auf die ,Seite des bosen Geistes stellen, 
Sie sind also nicht schlechthin bose, sie werden es erst, indem sie 
tMrichter Weise gegen Ahura sich entscheidl:'n (Ys. 30, 6), Ja es is!; 
sogar ein freier Willensaks des bosen Geistes seiher, dass er die Siinde 
zu seiner Domiine erwiihltP, wahrend Spenta-mainyu die Friimmigkeit 
und Wahrheit fiir sich erwiihlte (Ys. 30, 5). Und ebenso sind es die 
Frommen und Gliiubigen welche die richtige Wahl treffen der 
guten Gesinnung, Worte und ·werke, nicht abcr die Unfrommen 
(Ys. 30, 3). · 

1\lit dieser Lehre von der freien Wahl des l\Ienschen steht die 
schon oben von mir besprochne (S. 177-178) Anschauung, dass 
die Ueligion Sache des Verstandes ist, dass Frommigkeit und 
Wahrheit einerseits und Unfrommigkeit undLiige andrerseits begriffiich 
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sich decken, in en~stem Znsa.mmenhang. Der Mensch ist eben nach 
zoroastrischer Auffassung nicht an ein blincles Geschick gefesselt nuch 
auch durch angetrbte Fehler in seinen Urteil beeint.rachtigt. Gottihat 
ihrn seinen Vcntand gegeben-und wer Ohren hat, der hort>, w·er 
Urteil besitzt, der entscheide sich fur rlas Richtige und Wahre! 
Der Sunder ist ein Thor und der Thor ein Sunder. 

Wie gross die Gcfnhr fiir jeden einzelnen ist, in wie mannigfaltiger 
Gestalt das Bose in der sichtbaren W t>lt sich zeigt und den From men 
zu Fall zu bringen droht, dessen ist der Zoroastrier sich wohl bewusst. 
Sein Leben ist daher eio steter unermiidlicher Kampf gPgen da 
Bose. Es ware iiberfliissig, fii r diese t>rnste A n!fnssung vom Leben als 
einern ewigen Karnpfe in getreuer Pflichterfiillung, in Arbeit und 
:M.iihe Beweisstellen nus den Gii.thlis zu bringen. Die Ermahnung 
auszuharren in der Frommigkeit und Gottergebenheit und nicht miicle 
zu werden, bildet so re<!ht eigeutlitJh den Grundton der meisten 
Lieder. 

Formmigkeit ist des Dichters sehnlicbster Wunsch (Ys. 32, 9); 
er fleht zu Armaiti, sie moge ihn festhalten lassen am Glauben (asha) 
vund ihm den Segen einer frommen Gesinnung verleihen (Ys. 43, 1). 
Der Glaube ist das hochste Gut (~·ahisl,tem), das er von Gott erlaogen 
kann. Um -dieseil hochste Gut fleht er fiir sich un•l fiir seinen 
Anhiinger :Frashaoshtra (Y s. 28, 9). Dem Mazda ist es eigen; von 
ihm a us gP.!angt es zu den Menschen, wenn die sen das heilige Wort 
verkiindigt wird (Ys. 31, 6; 45, 4). Urn wie viel hoher stehen in 
dieser Beziehung die Gii.tha.Hymnen, als die des Rigveda. Dort 
sind es fast ausschlicsslich geistige und sittliche Giiter, welche der 
Dichter sich wiinscht; nur in vereinzelten Fallen (Y s. 44., 10) bildeu 
materielle den Gegenstand seines Verlangens. Die vedischen Siinger 
fiehen urn Rosse und Hinder und glanzendm Reichtum. 

Ein hervorstechendes 1\Terkmal der Gathii.'s gegeniiber dem jiiu
gereu Awestii. bildet das Zuriicktreten des Kultus unJ der Zeremo
nien. Regelmiissig wiedHhhrende Gebett>, Opferhandlungen, 
Rezitationeu und taglich oder bei bestimmten V eranlassungen \"orzu
nehrnende Reinigungen spielen im jiingeren Awestii. eine bedeutsarne 
Rolle; sic bilden den eigentlichen Iuhalt des Vendidii.d, des religi
osen Gesetzbuches der Zoroastricr. Die Hiiter diestr znhlreichen 
V orschriften sind die Prit>ster; sie haben deren Ausfii hrung zu 
iibHwaehen und dem Nachliissigen und Siiumigen, welcher sie 
iibertrat, die gebiihreude Busse aufzucrlegen. Das gauze Leben der 
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Zoroaslrier wird von· diesen Reinigungsvorschri(ten mit ihrem 
n.inutiosen Zeremoniell behe:t:rscht. Werfen wir aber einen 
Blick in die Gatha's, so finden wir kPine Spur von allen di~sen 
Bestimmnngen und Drauchen. Hiefiir ist eiue doppelte Erklarung 
moglich _Entweder nehmen wir an, da;s der Zusammenhang in den 
Gatha's, die Teudenz und Absicht, welche ihre Verfasser verfolgten, 
iiberhnupt keiue VeranlnRsung boten, von Ritual und Zeremoniell 
·ZII sprechen; oder wir erklaren die Erscheinung damit, dass zu jener 
Zeit, wo die Gatha 's >erfasst wurden, iiberhaupt noch keine 
solchen Einzelbestimmungen getroffen wnren, sondern das ganze 
System erst nnchmals, nls rlie Gemeinde mehr gefestig~ war und die 
neue Lehre weitere Verbreitung gefunden hattE•, sich ausbilden 
konnte. Ich glaube, dass wir kein Bedenken tragen diirfen, letzterer 
Annnhme zu folgen. Die Giitha's schweigen ja nicht ganz von den 
iiusseren Form en des Got te~dienstes. Sie sprechen von den Preisliedern, 
d urch welche man die Gott he it verehert (Y s, 34, 6 ; 45, 6 und 8 ; 
50, 4) ; durch Opfer erhoht man Ahura Mazda (Ys. 45, 10); sie sind 
die Thnten der guten Gesinnung, mittels derenman Gottnahe kommt 
(Ys. 51J, 9) und die heiligen Genien sich giinstigstimmt (Ys. 34, 1). 
Allein rlns sind gnnz allgemeine Vorstellungen. Die Ethik der 
Gathii's ist in so hohem Masse eine innerliche, sie erkennt so 
entschieden die Frommigkeit in einem heiligen Lebenswandel und in 
energischer Bekampfung des Bosen, dass sich dnmit die Vorstellung, 
als konne durch das gewissenl1afte Befolgen ausserlicher Zeremor;~ien 
irgend ein Verdienst erworben werden, kaum zu vertragen scheint. 
Der Ansdruck, mit welchem im spateren A westa die Ausiibung der 
RPinigungsvorschriflen bezeichnet wird, yaozhdiio, kommt in den 
Gathii's i.iberhnupt nur ein einzigesmnl vor (Ys. 48, 5). Die Gatha's 
kennen ja nicht einmal einen gemeinsamen Namen fiir den Prir;oster
stnnd. Sie bezeichnen zwar die gesamte Gemeinde der Glaubigen und 
im besondern, wie es scheint, die I,ehrer und Verkiindiger der neuen 
Religion mit einem bestimmten Worte (saoshyanto);_ aber dieses 
'Vort bekommt im jiingeren Awesta eine ganz andere Bedeutung, 
und der Ausdruck athravan, womit. hier die Priester bezeichnet 
werden, fel1lt in den Giitha's vollstiindig. Ohne die Existenz eines 
geschlossenen Priesterstandes ist aber die Ausbildung und Hand_· 
habung eines so in die Einzelheiten gehenden Rituals, wie der Ven
didad es lehrt, undenkbar. Das Fehlen cines Priesterstnndes aber 
wie auch das Fehlen eines ausgebildeten Rituals und Zeremoniells 
erkliirt sich gnnz ungezwnngen aus den allgemeinen Kultnrverhalt-

26 
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nidsen, wie die Gatha's sie schildern. Damals war die zoroaatrische 
Gemeinde erst im Entstehen begriffeu, die Lehre noch eine neue, 
nicht seit Ianger Zeit im V olke bekannte und verbreitete ; jene heiden 
Erscheinungen aber, ein nnch nussen abgeschlossener Priesterstand 
und ein entwickeltes System von religiosen Briinchen und Vorschri.f
ten begegnen uns nnr unter gefe&ti~ten Verhiiltnissen. Sie setzen 
eine gewisse Tradition voraus, eine Hingere Entwickelungsperiode, 
in der es moglich geworden, das System nicht bloss in den allge· 
meinen Grundziigen festzustellen sondern auch im einzelnen 
auszubauen. Die allgemeinen Gruudziige des Zoroastrianismus 
aber liegcn in den GatlJa's vor, der Anshan im einzelnen im jiingeren 
Awesta. Ob freilich dieser .Ausbau in allen Punkten dem Geiste 
entspricht, welcher die Giitha's durchweht, das scheint nicht zwei
fellos zu sein. 

Die Gatha's sind entstnnden, wie wir sahen, in einer Zeit heftiger 
Kiimpfe. Oft genug befinden sich die Gliiubigen in Not und 
Bedriingnis, die Gottlosen und Unglaubigen frohlocken und 
~cheinen den Sieg davon zu tragen. Da musste sich von se\bst der 
Gedanke aufdriingen: wie werden die Fromm en entschii.uigt werJen 
fiir alles Unrecht, das sie bier auf Erden erleiden, und wie werJen 
die Gottlosen, die von Gliick und Erfolg begleitet erscheinen, fiir 
ihren Frevel entschiiuigt werden. So ist schon in der friihesten 
Zeit des Zoroastrianismus der Gednnke einer ansgleichen
den Gerechtigkeit im Jenseits lebendig. Er bildet einen der 
Grundpfeiler des ganzen Systems, ohne diese Ho:ffnnng wiirden 
anch die Glaubigen knum aile Verfolgungen siegreich iiberwunden 
haben, die sie anfangs el'duluen mussten. Uber aile Leiden des 
Diesseits hinwrg blickten sie, den christlichen llliirtyrern der 
ersten Jahrhnnderte vergleichbar, auf die Freuden, wdche im 
J enseits ihrer wnrten. 

'' W enn sie empfnngen werden den Lohn fiir ihr Thnn, · 
Die, welche j~tzt Ieben, die gewesen sind, und die leben werden, 

· Daun wiru des Frommen Seele in Ewigkeit wohlgemut sein, 
Abet' nie wird enden die Qual des Ungliiubigen: 
So hat Mazda Ahura nach seiner Macht bestimmt." (Ys. 45, 7.) 

Der Ausgleich zwischen Verdienst und Schicksnl erfolgt dnrch 
ein gottliches Gericht. Dieses Gericht i&t t>in doppeltes, ein indivi
duelles und ein genereHes. Das indiridudle Gericht trifft jt'ue 
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einzelne Seele nach ihrem A.usscheiden nus dem Ko1·per, das gcnerelle 
Gericht dagegen die Gesamtheit am Ende der Welt, am jlingsten 
Tage. Mit dcm letzteren erfolgt, wie es scheint die vollkommene 
Loslosung des Bosen vom Guten, die Aufhehung der Negation, nnch 
welcher dns Positive und Reale, das Gute, allein bestehen bleibt. 

So viel wir aus den Andentungen in den Gathii.'s iiber das Schick
sal der Seelen nach ihrem Abscheiden entnehmen konnen, stimmmi 
die Vorstellungen jener Zeitperiode mit denen des spiitereu Awesti.i. 
iiberein. Das Gericht findet stntt bei der Briicke Cinvat, welche das 
Diesseits mit dem J enseits verbindet, Uber. diese Briieke geht die 
fromme Seele hiniiber in Gemeinschaft mit den Seelen aller derer 
welche auf Erden dem guten nachgestrebt. haben (Ys. 46, 10). Sie 
geht nun eiu in die " geistige Welt," die in den Gatha's oft (Ys. 28,3 
u. s. w.) der sichtbaren, ko•·perhaften Welt entgegen gcsetzt ist. 
Dort wird ihm die hochste .Seligkeit zu tcil. Dieselbe besteht vor 
aHem dariu, dass er 1\Iazda und die himlischen Geistet' von Angesicht 
zu Angesicht sieht und mit ihnen in ewigem Lichte zusammen wohnt. 
"0 Asha, wann werde ich dich schauen," fragt daher Ys. 28, 6 der 

'Dichter, "und den Vohu-mano mit '\Vis sen and die Statte, die dem 
Ahura zn eigcn gehort ?'' In die Behausung das seligen Geistes 
werden den Bo3en znm Trotze dereinst die Frommen gefiihrt werden 
nach Ys. 32,15. Wer dnrch Wnhrheit die Liige iiberwunden hat, 
dem wird von l\Iazda das himmlische Reich samt der ewigen Seligkeit 
verliehen werden (Ys. 3'0,8), uud nngehindert werden die, welche am 
gnten Glauben festhnlten, in die Wohnung des V ohu-mano, des 
Ascha und des l\Iazda eingehen (Ys. 30, 10). Allen.deuen wird Gott 
das ewige Leben geben, welche Zarathushtra sich anschliessen (Ys. 46, 
13), und dieses Leben ist ein Leben der W onne ; denn gm·o-demiina, 
\Yohnstiitte des Lobgesang-es, wird Ys. 45, 8 das Paradies, in dem d1e 
Frommen weilen, genannt. 

Wir sehen wieder, wie die Gatha's ihrem ganzen Charakter ent
sprecllend, die Scligkeit im Jenseits als eine im wesentlichen geistige 
aulfassen. Wie in der christlichen Lehre beruht sie vornehmlich im 
" Schau en Gottes," in dem engen Zusammensein. mit der Gottheit, 
Indische Ziige fi.nd~n wir knum. Der Zoroastrianismus steht l1ier 
wieder in schroffem Gegensatze zu den Naturreligionen, welche das 
Leben nach dem Tode als eine Fortsetzung des diesseitigen Lebens . · 
auffassen mit allen seinen Freuden, Geniissen und Gewohnheiten, aber 
ohne de~sen Leiden und l\iiihseligkeiten, 
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THE ALLEGED PRACTICE 
OP' 

CONSANGUINEOUS MARR.IAGES 
IN .A.NCIE~T IRA~.1 

I N'l'RO DUCTION. 

IN the history of primitive marriage there are few subjects 
which exceed iu gravity and interest the much-discussed 
quest.ion of the existence of consanguineous marriages in 
ancient In\n-in othei" words, of mat·riages between blood
l'elations of a near Ol" remote degree among the early Zuroas
tr~ans . .Although the attention of Parsi students of Zoroastrian
ism has often been drawn to this delicate question by the labours 
of esteemed European Oriental scholars, still it is strange to 
find how few of us have endeavoured to throw any light upon 
it, merely contenting ·ourselves with a' bare denial of the exist
ence of any trace of such marri<tge practices in our Sacred 
'Vritings. 1'he causes of this remarh.ble omiosion may be 
easily traced to the manifold difficulties attending au examina
tion of the evidence on the subject, which is met with in 
Western classical history and in Iranian archives. These 
difficulties are attributable partly to want of acqua,intance with 
tho languages of the original works; partly to the obscurities 
of those Avesta and Pahlavi passages which are supposed by 
foreigners to refer to marriages between nearest kinsfolk; and 
partly to the di:>couragement arising from t.he way in which 
some of the best Europaan authorities have acquiesced in 
accepting the accounts given by Greek historians. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

In all the inquiries which have long engaged the attention of 
European Orientalists, their efforts have been directed almost 
ex.clnsi vely to vet·ifyiog the testimony of classical reports 
to the effect that mal'l'iage betweeu the neat·est blood-relations 

1 Papers rllad t.y me bllfllN the Bombay Branc.1 or tha Royal .Asia~a 

Society. Second Edition. 

27 
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was not an uncommon practice among the ancient Irimians in 
the times of the Achremenidre, the Arsacidre, and the Sasanidre. 
Nay, it has even come to pass that several European sa11anfs 

l1ave claimed to have discovered positive ed,lence of su.::h 
marriages in the Sae1·ed Writings p,ud in the later Pahlavi 
works of the Iranians themselves. Guided solely by their 
opinions,1 the l{ev. J. van den Gheyn, S. J., in his well-known 
Fl'ench Essay on "Comparative Mythology and Philology," 
has been led to remark with rt:Jference to the moral tenets of 
the Avesta • :-

"If the Mazdian writers delighted in psychological analysas, 
they were still more fond of discussions relating to morals. 
The 1\Iazdian religion can boast of having the soundest, the 
sublimest, and the most rational system of morals among all 
the non-Christian religions. The basis of these morals rests on 
the free volition of man 

"But side by side with these doctrines, so perfect and so ra
tional, one may well be astonished to see that Mazdism approved 
of a doctrine which strangely contrasts with our ideas of mora
lity. 'Ve mean to refer to the well-known khvetulcda..q, exalted 

1 Partioularly the opinion of my learned friend, the Rev. Dr. L.C. Casartelli, 
Professor of 11 is tory and Geograph!., St. Bede's College, Manchester. See hi1 
La PhiZosophie rtligieu•e du Maodeismt SOU$ les Sa.•sanides, s. v.Khcetilkdas. 

I Comp. Es~nia de Jfythologie etde Philo]ngie Comparee, per J, van den Gheyn, 
S. J.; Vll.-Et•tdes ErJ.niennes, II, Le& Etude• A1leltique8 de M. Geldner, § 4, 
Morale, pp. 23L·234 :-

•; Si les €crivains mazdeens aimiaeut les distinrtions psyohologiqnes, ih 
.!taient bien plus t'pris des discu•sions de morale. La religion madeenne pent, 
ae vanter d'avoir, parmi tons les cultes uon-ohretiens, Ia m·)rale Ia plu• saiue 
la plus hautll et Ia plus raisoon1ble. Les bases de Ia morale s'appuient sur Ia 
Jibre volonte de l'homme • • • • 

"Mais ii cote de oes doctrines si saines et si :ra.isonnable, on peut s'etonner 
de voir app•·ouver une doctrine qoi r.ontuste et;·an~emeut avec nos idees de 
moralite. Nons voulons parler du famenx Khvlltll.k-dall, exalte comme une rlcs 
reuvres los vlus meritoires et les plus sainte•. Et cependaut, ce terme d~
aigne le mariage inoestueux entre proches parents, voire meme entre pere et 
fi!le, fils et mere, frero et sreur! Quoi de plus rebuta .. t? Comment une reli
gion d'une nature si elevee que le m~zclcisme, a.-t·elle pu incolquer une tell<~ 
pratique? C'est la uoe question histurique q~i BEl ratta~he a !'Avesta. Nous 
devons dono Ia laisser tie cote." 

"Lea Parsis modernas, on le compreml, n'ont pas garde oes .habitudes im· 
morales. Meme ila protestant energiquement Ountre l'aocus .• tion d'avoir 
jam :tis enseigoe pareile doctrine. l\Ialheurensement, ils ne pen vent ane.>ntir 
leurs anciens livres, implacablea temoins quid 'po.;ent Clontre eux." 
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as one of the most meritorious and sacred acts. 'fhis term, 
however, designates the incestuous marriage between near 
relations, even between father and daughter, son and mothe1·, 
brother and sister. What could be more repulsi\·e f How 
could a religion of so sublime a nature as Mazdism have 
inculcated such a practice P That is an historical qu~stion 
relating to the Avesta. We ought, therefore, to put it aside. 

u The modern Parsis, it is true, have not preserved such 
immoral customs. They even protest with energy against the 
accusation of having ever taught any such doctrine. Unfor
tunately, they cannot burn their ancient books, the unimpeach
able testimony borne against them." 

Such is t.he observation of the Rev. Mr. Gheyn. It is not, 
however, the outcome of ·personal investigations in the field of 
Iranian literature, but is almost exclusively founded on the 
latest sources of Oriental kno.vledge in the set·ies o£ the 
"Sacred Books of the East'' planned by Prof. Max Muller. 
But fat• more important obset·vations on the subject, which 
claim our earnest attention, have been put forth by some of 
those European literati who have delved deep in the mines of 
Oriental learning, and brought to light some of the most pre
cious gems which will ever remain as monuments marking an 
important epoch in the history of Orientallitet·ature. I beg 
to draw attention to the opinion of Dr. F. von Spiegel, ave
teran Avesta scholar, which I have translated from the 3rd 
Vol. of his German work on '' Iranian Antiquities" (Eranischa 
Alterthum8ktrnde, Vol. III, pp. 678-6 79). He says:-" Much 
offence has always been caused in Europe by the marriages 
between near relations, namely, between brothers and sisters, 
between fathers and daughters, between sons and mothers. 
They have their origin in the tribal relationship amongst the 
Ir~nians. They married in their own tribe, since no mesalliance 
could be contracted, and·everybody regarded his own tribe and 
his own family as the most preferable one. So early as in the 
Avesta the marriage of near relations is recommended (Yasna, 
XIII., 28; Visparad, III., 8); and it is also to the present day a 
custom among the nomads, whose daughters very often decline 
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the most ff\vourable offers of marriage out o£ their family 
circle, because they think that such marriages might convey 
them into a town, and likewise into a different tribe. The ex
t.reme case of such marriages between relations is the marriage 
of brothers and sisters. According to HeroJotus, Camby::es 
first introduced the custom o£ marriage between brothers arul 

sisters; but this is probably nu error. 'l'he custom certainly 
existed already before him, That the kinl{s were accustor!led 
to take in marriage only the. spouses of their rank from the 
family of the Achremenidm is witnessed in two pnssages by 
Herodotus. For this reason the marriages between brothers 
and ~::isters were much in favour with the royal family. Cam
byses married his sisters (Her. III, 31); Artaxerxes, his two 
daughters (Plutarch, Art. C. 27); Tertuchmes, his sister Rox·tn'l 
{Ktes. Pers. C. 54); the satrap SysimithrPS. even his mothet· 
(Curti us 8, 2, ] 9); Q<%:1U. I., his daughter Sam byke . .Agathias 
tells us that this custom also continued to later times."1 

Such, gentlemen, is the po;;itiou of the European view forti
fied by fmgmentary references to ancient history, and frowning 
against the most gloriom edifice of the old Iranian ethology 
univers~tlly acknowledged to be the sublimest among the oldest 
religions of the world. This position it is the solemn duty of 
every Zoroastrian student of lro'tnian antiquities to inspect with 
the light of evi.JencJ furnished abund[l.ntly by history, Loth 
00cidental as "'ell as Oriental. It is as undesirable as it is 
unphilosophic tl dwell wit\ idle complacence on the high 
prai5e which European scholars h:we almost invariably bestowed 
on Zoroastrianism for its sublime ethical conceptions, and to 
ignore alleg-ations as to the practices in question of the early 

I Compare Dr. Wm. G~ig~r, 08tir•'tnische Kultur, 1'· 246 :-'· Auch d~n Wes~
lril.ni~rn war<li" HPir-n.t von l!lntsvPrwanrlten nicht f,emr!. Schrm die kln8oi•chen 
Autorcn wissen davon zu loericLten. Ilercilut is der il-rigen Ar sieht, d,I!>S 
Kambyse~ sio ein~diilnt h•be, alser •einA Schwt•star Ato""" zurn \'lei be nahm, 
Ger,,de in dor kouiglit•hen Fhmilie knm sie hiiufig vot. l\lan hatte h'e: be>on
de•·es Interesse daran, den Stammlmum retn zu bownhren und rh• eil!ene 
Geschle!'ht Il'iiglit·bst vnu n.ndelen F~mili,., zu 8eparier.,n. Anssor Kornbyses 
"·a,.9 A1·ta ~~rxes nnznfiih c11, dcr 8eino heiden 'I uchter heirat~te, sowie Teri· 
'uchmes, der mit ~einer ~chwester Roxane, nnrl Kl\b;:,l I, tler miL seiner 
i<chwestcr Samhyke •i··h vcrnliihlte.''-Also </. Wintli•ehmann, Zurt>a.<tri&<·he 
St1ttlie11, p !:GS, pncl L'llfusc .. n (1SS5), L<'l .Yom• f'r,•pre• hr~v·Afe~iqua, 
pnr J:h. Kei1•er, pp. 212 BNJ. 
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followers of Zoroaster. ·Dne of the true criteria of the morality 
of a nation is its marriage institution.· The moral life of society 
begins and is nurtured in the family. It is, therefore, scarcely 
possible to conceive how a nation, much less a religion, which 
has been generally extolled for its pure system of morals, and 
proverbial for its strictly moral habits, should have sanctioned 
or tolerated a custom which must naturally have demoralized 
the highly valued precept of "pious m·ind, pious wo1·ds, pio1ts 
actions.'' 1 

But, here, I may be allowed to observe that the Greek8 who 
charged the Persians with the crime of consanguineous mar
riages, and who were distinguished among the Western nations 
before the Christian era for the high stage of civilization they had 
reached, were not unfamiliar with· incestuous enormities. ( 1) 
In the 1'1·efatio of Cornelius Nepos, the contempo,rary of Cicero, 
it is said that "Gimon, the greatest of the Athenians, was not 
dishonoured for having espoused his sister on the father's side." 
( ~) The celebrated comic poet A ristophanes, who flourished in 
the 5th century B. C., relates in verse 1371 of llis comedy of 
"The Frogs'':-" He began reciting some of the verses from 
Euripi.les, where one perceives a brother miserable, having 
married his. uterine sister." (3) Demosthenes in his Appeal 
ngaimt Eubulides of 1'1iletus, asserts: "1\Ty grand-father had 
espoused his sister not uterine.'' 2 According to the Scholiast 
the marriage with a half-sister was permitted by law amoDg the 
ancient Greeks: The details which M'Lenan has gatl.ereJ ou 
this subject, go to prove that the old Spartans were also accus
tomed to marry even their uterine sisters, Again Mr. Robertsou 

1 Comp. my" Civil'zation of the Eastern Iranians," vol. I, pp. 162-163:-" It 
affords iudeed proof of a great ethical te11det.cy and of a very sober and pro
found way of thiuking, that the Avestll people, or at least the prie<ts of their 
religion, arrived at the tmth that •ins by thought mmt he ranked with sins 
by deed, ann that, therefore, the actual root and source of everything good o1• 

b,,d must be sought in the mind. It would not be easy to find a people that> 
attained under equal or similar historical conditions to such a height of et!Jical 
knowledg-e."-Also cf. "Christ :>n<l Other Masters,'' by the Rev. Mr. Hard
wiuk, p. 5·11:-" In the measure of her moral sensibility, Persia mn.y be fairly 
ranked among the brightest spots of ancient heathendom." 

" For these references to Greok ince't I am iudebted to the kindness of the 
JfonourKble Sir liaymond West, l'reEident of the B. Jl. R. A. Society, and of 
M. James Darmesteter. 
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Smith ·rema~ks ·in his "Kinship and Marriage in Early 
Arabia, (p. 162) :-"At Athens we find marriage with a half
sister not uterine occurring in later times, and side by side with 
this we find an ancient tradition that before Cecrops there was 
a general practice of polyandry, and consequently kinship only 
through mothere." Mr. Wm. Adam points out that Xenophon's 
memoirs of Socrates refer to the intercoursE! of parents with 
children among the Greeks (vide hi:~ dissertation on "Consan
guinity in Marriage," contributed to the Fortnightly Review, 
vol. II., p. 719). 

These are some of the facts which plainly indicate that the 
custom of cons:lnguineous mat-riages did actually exist in 
ancient Greece at a very remote period. ThPs~ facts are pre
served in its native archives, which it is difficult to controvert. 
llut, hence, it is allowable to infer that the Greek historians of 
ancient Iran were not unfamiliar with next-of-kin marriages, 
before they wrote a word. upon any Oriental history or religion, 
and that their sweeping assertion of the inc0stuous practices of 
civilized Arians was to a cert.ain extent due to t.hrir knowledge 
of the existence of such practices amongst Semitic nations1 as 
well as amongst themselves. 

1 In some or the sacred documents of the Jews, particularly in the Books 
of Genesis and Exodus, it is rocorded that Abraham was married to his half
sister Sarai, Nahor to his nieoe Miloah, Amt·am to his aunt Joahebed, and Lot 
to his two daughters The Book of Genesis xix. 36-33 says :-"Thus weru 
both the daughCers of Lot with child by their father; and the first-born bare a 
son, and called his name Moab; • • • • and the younger, she also bare 
a son and called his name Benammi."-At a mnch later ·period, the grand· 
daughter of King Herod the Great is said to have married her uncle Philip. 
Aga.in, the Assyrians O.l"tl charged by Lucian ( Luician de Sacrijiciia, p. 183) 
with the guilt of o!ose consanguineous marriages.-Also Orosius, a !Spanish 
Presbyter who flourished in the 5th cent.ory after Christ, relates in his 
Historiarztm advm·sua Paganoa Libri VII., that Semiramis, the widow of 
N inus, marcied her own son, and authorized suuh marriages among her 
people in orde1• to wipe out the stain of her own abomin .. ble action (rf. 
Adam, Fortnightly R:Jview). The old Eg:yptio.ns see:n to have legalized the 
marriage bet. ween brothers and sisters (vi dB lhw\inson's History of 
H"t·odotus, Vol.II., p. 429, oote 1); o.nd, according to Philo, the Alexandrhn 
Jew, there wns no re.triction eveu IU to marrying one's whole sister (Philo d6 
Speni~libua Ll"gibus, p. 778).-Tbe reoontly published work of Mr. Robertson 
Smith illustrated the existence of Lhe praotice of n.arl'iage between ne:uest 
blood-relations among the early Arabs. _ 

But how far all these state<nents as regards those Oriental nations may be 
reliabl .. , !leave it to th~ s~u,lentt of tb.eir 'uis;uries and rel;gions to prove with 
po•itive evidence 
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In reference to the reports of Greek historians on Oriental 
customs, what assertion could be more sweeping and loose 
than that of Ptolemy, who (relying upon the authority of the 
Pctraphrasis of Proclus, who flourished in the 5th century B.C.), 
when treating of India, Ariana, Gedt·osia, Parthia, Media, 
Persia, Babylonia, Mesopotamia and Assyria, relates that 
" very many or most of the inhabitants of those countries 
intermarry with their own mothers" (vide Adam, F. R., "Con
sanguinity in Marriage," p. 713). But can this vague state~ 
ment support so grave a charge? In the absence of something 
definite to go upon, some well attested instances, must we not 
pause before believing that the Ind&-Iranians, even as indivi
dual peoples, could ever be guilty of the heinousness they 
are charged with? 

With these preliminary remarks I address myself to my task, 
and lay before you what I purpose to demonstrate in the 
following propositions :-

1. That the slight authority of some isolated passages 
gleaned from the pages of Greek and Roman literature, is 
wholly insufficient to support the odious charge made against 
the ancient Iranians of practising consanguineous rearriages in 
their most objectionable forms. 

II. That no trace, hint or suggestion of such a custom can 
be pointed out in the A vesta or in its Pahlavi Version. 

III. That the Pahlavi passages translated by a distin
guished English Pahlavi sa.vant, a:td supposed to have refer· 
ences to such a custom, cannot be interpreted as upholding the 
view that next-of-kin marriages were expressly recommended 
therein. That a few of the Pahlavi passn.ges, which are alleged 
to contain actual references to such marriages, do not allude to 
social realities but to supernatural conceptions relating to the 
reaction of the first progenitors of mankind. 

IV. That the words of our Prophet Zarathushtra himself, 
which are preserved in one of the strophes of the Gathic hymn 
LIII., express a highly moral ideal of the marriage relation.' 

1 Here let me draw attention to the opiuion of D~. L: H. Mills on the 
contents of the Gath&s. In S .• B, l!l., Vol, XXX I., p. 1, the translator obserns;-
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1. CLASSICAL TEsTIMoNY oN TilE SonJECT. 

"Withont presuming to attack any pat·ticula.r European theory, 
I beg to put forward my humble imp,·essions in confirmation 
of the fit·st statement. Among the Western classical writers, 
who are concerned with Persian history or religion, there are 
about fifteen who· have touched upon the subject of next-of-kin 
marriages in ancient Ir&n, and who belong to different periods, 
from the 7th centut·y B. C. to the 6th century A. D. They ar0 
Xanthus (fl. about B. C. 650); Herodotus (R. C. 484-409); 
Ctesin.s (fl.. about B. C. 4!0); Strabo (B. U. 54 to A. D. 24); 
Plutarch (b. A. D. 66); Curtius (b. A. D. '70) ; Tertullian 
(A. D. 160-240); Ot·igeu, Clemens Alexandt·inus, Diogeues 
Laertius, aud 'fatian (who flourished in the 2nd century A. D.); 
Minutius Felix, and Athenreus (fl. in the 3rd century A. D.); 
and Agathias- (about A. D. 536-538). OI these Tertullia.n. 
Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, Diogenes Laertius, Athemem, 
Curtius, and Minutius Felix ascribe incestuous marriages to 
the Per-'!ians generally, according to Mr. Adam, ((without any 
distinction or qualification." The spurious works of Xauthns 
as well as the genuine books of Strabo and Tatian, impute 
such practices to the Magians alone, without drawing any line 
of separation between the different Mngian orders among the 
Chaldooans or the Persians. Herodotus, Ctesi».s, Plutarch, and 
Agatias make special mention of names of persons of rank, whom 
they charge with the guilt of such incest. Now, if we wet·e 
to inquire to what different sources these reports owe their 
origin, we should fiud that Tertullian, Clemens Alexandrinus, 
and his pupil Origen, as well as the true Plutarch, b'\se.d their 
statements with regard to thi! question on the authority· of 

" So far as a claim t'l a high po~ition a.m'lng the curiosities of ancient moral 
lore is concerned, the rsa:ldr m·'Y tr11st himself fr,ely to the impression thut 
h~ h..\S bdfore him &'l anth<>logy whiob. w.H prob •bly co npo<e.l witb. RS 
fervent a desire to benefit tb.e spiritn'l.~. &·ld m<w\l natn.·e of those to whom it 
was a.dJ.•·essad as any which th~ world h>ts yot &den. N..\y, he may pro•bio!l. 
ally aocept tbe opi11ion that nowhere .el :e are snob. traces of iute!ligeut 
reli •ious earuostne>s to be foun<l as exist10g at the period ·of th" G,lth \s or 
b~f~re tb.em, save in the Semitic Sct·ipture:," E!s~wb.a:e he also ram:1.·ks: 
"Nowhere, at their pet·iml, h:\d tb.~L"e bAen a hum m voi03. so f .r a• WJ have 
a 11y evidlluoe, whiqb.utttlrt!d th0•1gb.ts lika tuesa. 'l'hey a:·e now, some of them, 
th .. great ooon·non ~laces of p!.lllvsoll:liu-'1 r"li.;ion; b11t ti!l thin th~y w~t·" 
uuhe.u·c.l (a!J"~ht·~). ' 
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Ctesias (Adam, F. R., p. 715; Rawlinson, Herodotus, Vol. 
I, p. 78). Diogenes Laertius, Strabo, and Curtius seem to rely 
upon the spurious works of Xanthus (vide Windischmann, 
Zoroastriche Studien, p. 268 seq.; Adam, p. 717).1 The works 
of Athenreus and Curtius are supposed to be collections of 
extracts from the writings of historians, dramatists, and philo
sophers, who preceded them (comp. Smith's "Classical 
Dictionary," s. 1i. ). In the absence of any available informa
tion, it is difficult to trace the isolated reports of Tatian and 
:Minutius Felix to Xanthus, Ctesias, or Herodotus. Conse
quently, the only independent sources of information more or 
less authentic, seem to issue from only four of the classical 
writers above-named :-Xauthus, Herodotus, Ctesias, and 
Agathias. Their reports ·may be considered to have modelled 
the tone of classical history relating to ancient Iran. 

However, in an enquiry with regard to their evidence, tho 
questions most important and most natural are: What is their 
authenticity? How far may their testitnony be relied upon 7 
Are there any conflicting statements in these historians which 
should deter us from trusting implicitly to their guidance? 

It is admitted that no two nat1ons have ever succeeded in 
thoroughly understanding the manners and customs of each 
other. If this is so in out· own day, when the means of infor
mation are numerous and ready to hand, what can we expect 
in those remote ages when the sources of information were 
very few and very uncertain. Again, it is neceEsary to be ou 
our guard against putting absolute f9.ith in any pa~ticnlat· 
Greek writer.-Regarding Xanthus, Windischmann, in his 
German essay on tile classical testimony ralating to 
Zoroaster, published in his posthumous work Zoroastrische 
Studien, states (p. 263) 1 :-" As to the anthenticity of the 
works of Xanthus (B. C. 529), a latet· writer, Artemon of Cas
sandt·a, advanced some doubts, and believed that they were 
(substituted five centuries after) by Dionysius Skytobrachiou" 
(a. native of Alexand•·ia, who fluut·ished about B. C. 120). 
This Yiew is supported, as tha writer says, by his tutor, F.G. 
'Velcker. Also it is the opinion of Dr. Smith, expressed m 

2S 
1 Oomp. n.y English version, pp. 'iG seq. iu thi3 V<>lume. 
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his "Classical Didiona1·y" that "The genuineness of the Four 
Books of Lydian History, which the ancients possessed under 
the name of Xanthus, and of which some considerable frag
ments have come down to us, was questioned by some of the 
ancient grammarians them!'ielves. There has been consider
able ?ontroversy respecting the genuinenPss of this work among. 
modern scholars. It is certair1 that much of the matter in the 
extant fragments is spurious." 

ct The Persian informants of Herodotus," says l\Ir. G. Raw
linson in his Introluction to the "History of Herodotus" (pp. 
67, 69), "seem to have consisted of the sol.liers and o_/jicials of 
variou,s 1'ank3/ with whom he necessarily came in contact 
at Sardis and other places, where strong bodies of the domina-~t 
people were maintained constantly. He was born and bred 
up a Persian subject; and though in his own city Persians 
might be rare visib.nts, everywhere beyond the limits of the 
G1·rcian states they formed the offidal class, and in the great 
towns they were even a considerable section of the" popu1a;;ion. 
'l'here is no reason to believe that Hetodotus eve1· set foot in PM·air& 

Proper, Ol' was z"n tt country wl1ere the Ari'ln 13lem~nt preponrle1·ated. 
Hence his mis',;akes with regard to the Peri! ian religion which he 
confounded with the Scythia worship of Susiania, Armenia, and 
Cappadoci'\. . Herodotus, too, was, by natural tempera
meut, iuclined to look with hvonr on the poetical and tl1e 
marvellous, and where he had to choose between a number of 
conflic'.;ing stories would be di;:posed to reject the prosaic and 
commonplace f01; the romantic and extram·dinary. • • • Thus 
l1is nanative, where it can be compared with the Per>'ian monu
_mental records, presents the curious contrast of miuut~ anu 
exact agreement in some parts with broad and striking diver· 
sity in others. Unfortunately, a direct cornp'\rison of this kind 
can but 1·arely be m~~ae, owing to the scantiness of tho Persian 
records at present discovered; but we are justi!ied in nssum· 
ing, from the coincidences actually observable, that at least 
some of his authorities drew thcit· histories from the mona-

1 The.;e nuil scvellll other words in the foilowini quotations "re put iu italks 
by me. 



tucnts; and it even seems as if HtJrodotus had himself bacl 
access to certain of the most important of those documents 
which were pre:~erved in the archives of tha empire." 

Whatever might be the opinion of Mr. Rawlinson, one thing 
is clear on its face, that the tm thfulness of the Persian iufor--

_ ina.nts upon whom Herodotus had depended was not quite 
beyond suspicion, 1;iz., the utter silence of Herodotus upon the 
founder of the Persian religion. While Xanthus is believed 
to have made mention of Zoroaster and,his laws, while Plato, 
who flourished 55 yeat·s after Herodotus and mnst ha.ve drawn 
his materials consequently from sources as old as those of 
the latter, ft·eely alludes to Zoroaster, i'.; is impossible to 
conceive ho1v Het·odotns, who has desCI·ibed PtJrsian lifa 
and Persian religiou so 'elebot·ately, should h.tve been un
familiar with the name of the pt·ophet of the laud and the 
founder of tha religion. Should we not assume that Het•odotus 
became acquainted with the Magial1 belief merely thr011gh 
oral tradition t•ecounted by persons who wer~ ill-disposed towards 
the Uagi, and who, therefore, were loth to divulge the name of 
theil' renowned Prophet? 

1'1ft•. George Rawli!lsou remtu·ks further on (p. 77 se'l.) :
" Sevet·al ancient wt·iters, among them two cf considerable 
repute, Ctesias, the C<'urt physici~J-n to Artaxet·xes MnE'mon, and 
Plutat·ch, tlr rat.hel' an auth.or wha has made ft·ee with his name, 
have impeached the trllthfulness of the histo1·ian Herodotus, 
and maintained th·1t his narl'J.tive is- entitlel to liLtle credit. 
Ctesias see:JH to ha.ve intt·oltlcel his owu work to the favour
able notice of his count•·ymen by a formal attack ou the veracity 
of his gre:~t predecessor, upon tJ.e ruins of whose reputation 
he hoped to eatablish his own. He designed his history to 
supe1·s~ue that of II;Jro:bttls, and feelin.~ it ia vain to endea
vour to cope with him in the charms of composiJuion, he ~>et 

himself to invaliua.te his authority, pt·esuming upon his own 
claims to attention as a res:dent for seventeen years at the courL 
of the gre'-l.t king. Professing to draw his relation of Oriental 
nff,\irs ft·om a laborious examinatio11 of the Persian archives, 
lw proceeded to contt'adict, wherever he co.1ld do so withoat 
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fear of detection, the assertions of his rival; and be thus 
acquired to himself a degree of fame and of consideration to 
which his literary merits would certainly never have entitled 
him, and which the course of detraction he pursued could alone 
have enabled him to gain. By the most unblushing effrontery 
he succeeded in palming of his narrative npon the ancient 
world as the true and genuine account of the transactions, and 
his authority was commonly followed in preference to that of 
Herodotus, at least upon all points of purely Ot·iental history.'' 

Now regarding Ctesias, the same writer observes:-" There 
were not wanting indeed in ancient time some more critical 
~i<pit·its, e. g., Aristotle and the true Plutarch, who refused to 
accept as indisputable the statements of the Cnidian physi
cian, and retorted upon him the charge of untruthfulness 
which he had prflferred against Herodotus. It was difficult, 
however, to convict Ctesias of systematic falsehood until Orien· 
tal materials of an authentic charact.er were obtained by which 
to test the conflicting accounts of the two writers. A compari· 
son with the Jewish Scriptures and with the native history of 
Berosus first raised a general suspicion of the bad faith of 
Ctesias, whose credit few moderns have been bold enough to 
maintain against the continually increasing evidence against 
him. At last the coup de g1·ace has been given to his small 
remaining reputation by the recent Cuneiform discoveries 
which c'lnvict him of having striven to rise into notice by a 
system of • enormous lying,' to which the history of literature 
scarcely 1wesents a parallel." 

Hence it is that the historian Grote is perfectly justified in 
remarking :-" This is a proof of the prevalence of discordant, 
yet equally accredited, storitls. So rare and late a plant is 
historical authenticity." 

As for Ag,lthias, the Byzantine writer who flourished in 
the middle of the sixth century after Christ, his works ought 
to be consulted with greatet· caution. Besides, Diogenes 
Laertius is very often culleLl rt au inaccurate and unphiloso
phical writer." Even the tl'Ue Plutar..:h's testimony is fre-
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quently questioned by modern critics. The reference to con .. 
sanguineous marriages amongst the Magi : rovro•s at teal 1-'TJrpa 

uvv•px•ullaLfrarptov v•vo,..•urtu; in Strabo's Geography, Bk. XV, 
is a very short and isolated sentence, which has not 
the least connection with the main subject of the passage 
wherein it occurs, viz., the mode of disposing of the dead 
among the early Persians. 1 It might, therefore, be justly 
regarded as an interpolation by some unknown reader, similat• 
to the interpolations noticed in the work of Xenophon, Bk. 
VIII, Ch. V, p. 26, and condemned as such by all his critics 
of authority, viz., Bornemann> Schneider, and Dindorf. 

It must also be remembered that the works of some of those 
Greek philosophers who were well-known for their somewl1at 
a!.lthentic descl'iption of the Zoroastrian religion and customs, 
viz., Democritus (fl. about B. C. 460), Deinon the contemporary 
of Ctesias, Plato, Eudoxns, Hermippos, Theopompos, and Aris
totle, do not contain the slightest trace or hint as to the alleged 
practice of next-of-kin marriages in ancient Iran. 

Thus a majority of opinions may be cited to prove that the 
reports of classical writers on the subject of consanguineous 
marriages in old Ir5.n are not at all beyond question. More
over, I do not mean to deny that some of those Greek writers 
who have ascribed the marriage ·practices i!l question in the 
case of individuals to the old Iranians, may have had some 
grounds for their averment. But who cau reconcile their 
conflicting evidence? Who can decide between the two incon
sistent statements upon this subjdct by Xanthus and Agathias, 
where the formet· charges the ~fagi with the crime of marrying 
their parents, while the latter puts into the mouth of King 
Artaxerxes II words which plainly denounce such practices 
as being inconsistent not only with the laws of the land, but 
with the commandment of Zoroastrianism (vida Agathias 
Lib. II., C. 24). The Ach:cmenian monuments do not allude to 
such practices, nor have we any indigenous historical record 
of the Achremenidre or the Arsacidre, upon whioh we could 

1 Geog•·aphie ae Bt••abon traduit du Grec en Frangai~, tome cinquieme.a 
Paris, de l'Imprimel'ie Royale, 1819, pp. 140-141. · 
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pl~ce any reliance· for comparison. .Alas! for the dispersion 
and destruction of our ancient literature, which, had it bee11 
preserved, would not only have assisted us to know the exact 
histot·y of the old Iranian civilization; but also to controvert 
with ease all such discreditable allegations. 

Nevertheless, the question arises :-Granted that the classic·~! 
statements are to some extent doubtful ; still are we not j usti
fi.edin believing that such marriages were customary or reg~tnl
ed as lawful during the rule of the Achremenian kings, since 
the Greek reports refer to certain Persian monarchs or men 
of authority whG contt-acted m:trriages with their neares~ 
blood-relations? 

It is true, Herodotus and Plutarch ascribe them to Cambyses 
III. and Artaxerxes II. Herodotus states in hi.:'! accounts res
pectingCambyses" (vidBBk. III, 31 seq.}:-"The second (out
rage which Cambyses committed) was the slaying of his sister, 
who had accompanied him into Egypt, and lived with him as hi<J 
wife, though she was his full sister, ·the daughter· both of hi~ 

father and his mother. 'l'he way wherein he had made her his 
wife was the following :-It was not the custom of the Persian::., 
before his time, to marry their sisters; but Cambyses, happening 
to fall in love with one of his, and wishing to take her to wife, a::1 
he knew that it was an uncommon thing, called together the royal 
judges, and put it to them, 'whether thet·e was a.uy law whieh 
ullowed a brother, if he wished, to mar1·y his siste1· ?' Now the 
royal judges are certain picked men among the Peraians, w h;.> 
hold their office fo1·life, 01· until they are found guilty of sum.} 
misconduct. By them justice is administe1·ed in Persia and they 
at·e the interpreters of the old laws, all di~putcs being refcrl,'"ed 
to theit• decision. When Cambyscs, therefore, put his question 
to these judges, they gave him an answer which was nt once true 
and safe:--' They did not find any t~w,' they said, 'allow in~ 
a brother to take his sister to wife, but they found a law _tha~ 
the king of the Persians might dow hate vet• he pier. sed. ' .iuJ. so 
they neither warped the law through fear of Cambyses, uor 
ruined themselves by ovcrsti!Hy maintaining the law; bu~ they 
brought another quite distinct law to the kiug's help, whil:h 
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allowed him to ha.ve his wish. Cambyses, therefore, married 
the object of his love, and no longer time afterwards he took 
to wife another sister. It was the younger of these who went 
with him into Egypt, and there su:ffered death at his 
hands." .•.... '' The story, " concerning the manner of her 
death,'' whi.ch the . Greeks tell, is, that Can:obyses had set a 
young dog to fight the cub of a lioness-his wife looking on at 
the time. Now the dog was getting the worse, when a pup of 
the same litter broke his chain and cume to his brother's aid ; 
then the two dogs together fought the lion, and conquered 
him. The thing greatly pleased Cambyses, but his sister, who 
was sitting by, shed tears. When Cambyses saw this he asked 
her why she wept: whereon she told him that seeing the young 
dog come to his brother's aid m~de her think of Smerdis (her 
brother), whom there was none to l1elp. For this speech, the 
Greeks say, Cambyses put her to death." · 

But from these statements of the historian of HalicarnMsus, 
is it not plain enough tha.t the mwriage of Cambyses with his 
sister-if we may rely upon the Greek evidence alone-was 
nothing more than the individual act of one of the most wicked 
tyrants that ever reigned in Persia, and that it was owing to 
the cruel and ferocious characber of their ruler that this most 
ir·religious marriage from the stand-poinL o( the Magi was 
acquiesced in by the priests as well as the people? And is 
this action of a vicious and wicked king suffident to justify us 
in affixing the stigma of such a custom to the whole Iranian 
mtion, or in tracing it to th.rir religious writings? Further, 
it should be remembered that Cambyses !ltterly disregarded his 
priesthood, defied the old sanitary ordinances of his people, 
and set small store by his religion/ He gave proof of this by 

1 CompareS. B. E., Vol. IV., "The Zend-A vesta,'' by James Darmesteter, 
Part I, 1st edition, p. XLV.:-'' If we pass now from dogma to practice, we 
find that the most imp01-tant practice of the Avesta law was eithet· disregarded 
by the Achmmenian kings, or unknown to them. According to the .A vesta, 
burying corpses in the earth is one of the most heinous sins that can be com
mitted. We know that under the Sa.auians a prime minister, Ceose•, paid 
with his life for an infraction of that law. Corpses were to be laid down on 
the summits of mountains, there to be devoured by bird an<l dogs; the exposure 
of corpses was the most striking practice of Mazdinn profession, and its 
nrloption was the sign of conversion. Now under the Achromenian rule, not 
only the burial of the <lnad was not forbidden, but it was the general practice." 
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attempting to encourage in hiil kingdom tho practice of in. 
terring the dead amongst a people by whom it was detested, 
It is not, therefore, unreasonable to assume that the alleged 
marriage of Cambyses with his sister was suggested by his 
familiarity with such marriages among the Egyptians and the 
Greeks conquered by the Persians, and that it was carried 
into effect by a man of such violent passions as would brook no 
contradiction, and would not be balked of their gratification. 

Here I may be allowed to observe, in passing, that it is 
difficult to agree with those European scholars1 who doubt 
the accuracy of the assertion of Herodotus, that Cambyses was 
the first Persian to intermarry with his sister. I believe that 
their hypothesis, that the institution of such marriages had 
existed long before Cambyses reigned, is mueh more open to 
question than the statement of the Greek historian; and this 
will be demonstrated further on when I come to prove my 
second statement. 

There is another Achremenian monarch who is alluded to by 
Plutarch, on 'the authority of Ctesias and his followers, as 
having married his sister. According to Langhorn's transla
tion of Plutarch's Life of Arta.xerxes II, the Greek biographer 
relates:-" A.rtaxerxes in some measure atoned for the causes 
of sorrow he gave the Greeks, by doing one thing that 
afforded them great pleasure: he put Tissaphernes, their most 
implacable enemy, to death. This he did, partly at the 
instigation of Parysatis, who ad_ded other charges to those 
alleged against him ...... From this time Parysatis made it a 
rule to please the king in all her measures, and not to oppose 
any of his inclinations, by which she gained an absolute 
ascendant over him. She 'perceived that he had a stroug 

1 Cf. Keiper, L' Museon, 1885, pp. 2I:.l-213: -" llet·odote tnchait d'expliqu·'~ 
Ie mieux possible cette habitude qu'il savait etre de la plus haute antiquite, 
parce qu'elle semblnit etrange aux Greca. II rattacha done octte innovation 
pretendue au nom de Cambyse, pMoe qu'un fuit de oe genre lui parut Atre, 
conforme au oaraotere deepotique et capricieux de ce prince. Peut-etre aussi 
a-t-il tire oette information de oeuz ii qui il devait ses autres ren•eignements 
sur Cambyse. N oua reoonnaisaona ici un pr.,cedti pareil, a celu.i d<>nt Xenophon 
use 1enoulieo·ement dnns la Cyropedie, quaud il vent exphquer l'origine d'une 
habitu~de Oll d'une institution des Parses qui etait r:·ellement anciennc 00 qu'il 
croyait ancieune."-C'j:Spiegel's remarks whiuh are heroin quoted by me {p. 208). 
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pas9ion for one of his own daughters named Atossa. Ho enclea• 
voured, indeed, to conceal it on his mother's account and 
restrained it in public. Parysatis no sooner suspected the 
intrigue, than she caressed her grand-daughter more than ever, 
and was continually praising to .Artaxerx:es, both her beauty 
and her behaviour, in which she assared him there was some-. 
thing great and worthy of a crown. At last she persuaded 
him to make her his wife, without regarding the laws and 
~pinions of the Greeks : c God,' said she, 'has made you law. 
to the Persians, and a rule of right and wrong. ' '' 

Now, what do we gather from this passage? Nothing more 
than that Artaxerxes regat·ded his passion for his daughter as 
being in every way hurtful to his reputation, in every way 
unacceptable to his people or' unjustified by lp.w, end, there
fore, endeavoured to hide it from his mother as well as th~ 
p~blic. Hence we may, likewise, infer that the statements of 
Herodotus as well as Plutarch hat•monize with each other ir1 

showing that ~he marriage of an absolute monat·ch with a sister 
or a daaghter was an act in which neithet• the Persian law nor 
people was acquiescent. If, according to a few scholars, it; 
was a deed not unauthorized by the Avesta,-if it was a prac• 
tice quite familiar to the Persian people of by-gone ages,
wbat earthly reasons could have persuaded Cambyses, the most 
passionate of monarchs, to ask for the decision of the judges 
on the question, or Artaxerxes to conceal his love for his 
daughter from the knowledge of his people? Besides, we have 
the evidence of Agathias, that Artaxerxes contemptuously de
clined every offer to contract marriage with his nearest-of-kir;t 
relation, on the ground that it was quite inconsistent with the 
faith oE a true It-unian. If we believe this, it is impossible to 
conceive that !'uch a king could ever have taken his own daugh
tet• to wife. On the basis of lhis very evidence from Agathias, 
Mr. Wm. Adam obset·ves (F. R., p. 718) :-"But if this could 
be alleged by Artaxet•x:es belonging to the royal race, what 
becomes of the worst charges brought against., not only the 
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Persian people, but even against the. Magi~ns or t~ ruling 
elass?" 1 

• Although Ctesias' books were genernlly acknowledged by 
liiR own countrymen too be teeming with incredible and extra• 
Vllg~mt fables and fictiuns-aecordi11g to Plutan:a, with grea;' 
al>surdities ar.d pnl:pable falsity"'- still we must admit that for 
tihe Gt·eek writers who fl•Jurisheu after him n& other historian 
would have been more reliable os regards the family life of 
At·taxerxes Mucmon than one who li\'ed at the Collrt o:f Persia 
for seventeen years in the quality oi pbysieinB to that king, 
Hence it i-s thd mo&t of the Greek }Ji:;torians w1o followed 
him, seem to generalize the practice of coosangnineous mar
rings in ancient It-an, probably frt>-m Ctesias' coloRred narrative 
~f t!J.e allt>ged marriage of .A,.rtaxerJ~es with his daugl!ter, 
lVhuteve.r may Le the degree o:f tl'Uthiulness and honesty sO' 
f<Lr as Ctesias is conc-emeJ~ it is nut impossible to argue, fro.m 
the character and intrigues of Parysatis, the motl1er of A1·ta:ll• 
et·xes, that a slandet·ous story o_f the natu:re described by 
0tesias might have been set afloat iu the king's harem too 

• 1 'J he question re,mrding the alleged JnatJiage of Art•xerxcslllnemon 
with his d~u~hter; rPminds me of a <Katemeut t>f Firdaasi, in his wdl kuown 
1'1-rsi:on Epic, the Shiilt.··lla•nall-, ti>Ht Behnnl• (l'~hl. Vvhilltlan), son of I.rand
l'ft-' (Av. ~l'"•lo-dM,, l'ahl. Spl'nd·dAd), who itt alsa called the Art~~hsbat11r 
of the Kn)Guians-hence his id~ntifi"ntien 1..-ith Art11xerxes Longimanus a11d 
his suc<·e,;serR down tl) A1taxerxe~ AlneRJOn-was manicd to lliun.U his 
d.mghter. Thi~ is a st:>tement whieb id uuique in the .Shtih·lla»+ah, never: he· 
1~ 88 j,; is ba>e<1, huwever erroneously, on a reference coutaiued in the /l,.,,tkthuhn, 
£bup. XXX! V. 8, whioh admits of two dille rent id~as on Kecount of the 

cccurJence therein o[ a word !el'P. '!J·O.kltt or dukl.t, wkkh is employed in 

l'ahi:J.vi h two different meanings, The Pahlavi passage npon which Firdusi 

J;UUSt have relied runs -~I'() 1j re>'l' &,.1 .) ... ,,. J/llm<•f i YuhO.man yO.!.l•t 

SiJ •l•ant. lluetho word !e)')l may be l'ead dO.IM or ya..ild and it may respec

tively mean (1) a cla1whter (2) one who is coupled or jniue.l in weJlock with 
&lll·thet·, '!'bus the p:>s:tg~ may be rt·nderc•l tl) H ti 'llili. the duug~ter of V. h1~· 
mHn, (•·~iguetl) thil• y yd>HS; or ,:!) llumr l. who w:>• o•mpl<'d Wltlt \'·e., marr.eJ 
\o) Vuh~mau, (reigu~d) thirty yenrs. The latter rl'lldcrlll!! ts the m~r~ cor.ec5 
interJ ret.tti.,c, ant.! uls·J in harmony with the elabw .• re uiOgr .. phy c•f .Dell wan, 

written in the rei511 of U-'~ lll.!.~L .. .l_:•:s.A I.:JU:.J ... Su!Hn ~bhmu<l 
Mal1k~h8.h Saljuk (Hijm 537-5i>ll, arul knnwn as the lJalw~nit n·imal1, wbi"h 
rlllute3 that tue Hil111il.i, whom Vobilmau married, wu nut h1s own dau~;htt~r, 
l1nt the daughter of an E~vptian kin:: uame<l 6)1"?-.J..d ~asrj:irs. ThEI 
~·a,dij {}£ tho peet run ns foUuv.~s :-
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gratify tho rancouraod'most wicked ~engeanee of the. queen;. 
n10ther against the children of Stutira, the inaocent l"ictim 
of her revenge for the Illlll'der of her own dnughtct· Amistris, 
the wile of 'J.'eritachmes ard si~tet• of ·Arta~erxes·. It i3 
also not impt:olnbl~ tlt:tt Ctesias' narrative· of the m uri3go . 
<lf -'Bossa. with her £~th.et· owed its erigiu to the viudictive 
IJa.rysati:~ al!me, and was adopted by a writer \Vho· preferJ 
red to relate astottnciing iavent.ions. iastead of sober truths. 
Oo·iental history i~ not lin familiar . witlt tl1e malignrmt 
accllsations of the crime of inces~ by step•mothers or even by 
mothe1·s·iti-hw against their da.nghtef's er da~tghtet·s-in-law. 

It might, therefore, be inferred that if the Greek w1·iter Jid 
not invent nny fietiou as to th.e ·domestic life of the Pe1·sian 
.-uler~ there was anO"~her and a more pewerf11l cause which 
would have given rise to. such an nbGminahle story nncl esta. 
blished it as !loher truth in- the miN.d of the origiaa.l biogra
plter of Artaxerxes... 

Besides this, a few E11ropean schBlar~· seem to point. t<) 

4lnothet· such instaace iu the llistory of Artaxerxes Mnemon. 
l'hey <liscBver in Cteshs that Teri.tuchm.es, the brBther-iu-law 
of ·the ki~g, a.nd husb:mcl of .Antestris, was ma.rried to his 
sister Roxana. I-16wever, with. aU. defereaee to their· scholar-
15hip, I may be pet·mitted to draw attentiou to the original 
words of the Greek write:~", whereiu, as far as I a.m able ta 
comprehend, the notion of mat·riag-e is by no means involved • 

., ~~. tra"" C) 1_, ~ J.) 1.:'~.,;, ~ t_,$-~ I; J.:! C);; ;~ .) ~_,; 

~~ ~ ,_, ... ,).J{ !.:'"' ~.:.~ '-'-" •'y·=··;~C).cl~.)ji.~IJ'J~~,s' 
~~4 C)A JCt jl I..J"'r ~~~ c).:l-"') C,(~(!! f"Jl.(j_,) C)~~ 
u-'•" ..r. ~:~I& .)_r.t r'} ,; (.$') •;4l::! .l;~" e~t~ I.:'"'J.) 
ii: ... ~! ;,j ~ c).ir !./~:~ fj~ atf ..:..:j _,c).~ (J~ cpf-. 

.......... 
~~.;. ~) I.:J f c).i.! CJ!':" ~<>I.;; '} 1.11 .Jl Cll~>' [ (j ) I c).t" 

~.J~ o)~4l (.$) 'v~ , 1 J 1 ~,)4 ~r _,~ .); ',); ~ l.:'"'.i 
~.,; [tj cJ..;A.r. Clt'"'J .;! ,.i.! r1 .);r .)r .l;r .}J..,) ~' 
~ l.).f _fw .); I ~:l 4:1l.a.L~t ..w!.:. V.i fw .) J .) CJ:i: .. ~ lA J 
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According to a passsge occurring in the English translation 
of Plutarch's Lives, by Langhorne (III, p. 451), Ctesias 
relates:-" Terituchmes, the brother of Statira (the wife of 

. king Artaxerxes II), who had been guilty of the complicated 
crimes of adultery, incest, and murder, • • marrieu Hames• 
tris, one of the daug-hters of Darius, and sister to Arsaces ; 
by reason of which marriage he ha~ interest enough, on hi8 

:father's demise, to get himself appointed to his Govemmen~ 
But in the meantime he conceived n. passion for his own sister 
Roxana, and resolved to despatch his wife Hamestris. " It is 
said further on, that. " Di;lrius, being apprised of this design, 
engaged Udiates, an intimate friend of Terituchmes, to kill 
him, and was rewarded by the k;ng with the government of 
his province, " Such is the plain evidence of Ctesias; but it 
does not assert that l'erituchmes was ever married to Roxana. 
Here is evidently the case of a passion conceived by a. licen
tious bt·other f0r his sister, It must, however, be remembered 
we hwe again to deal_ with a stot·y of Ctesias, a. story wLich 
may na.turo.lly be regarded as the outcome of a general hatred 
at court against T~t·ituchmes, and als:> as the invention 
of a motive for his most cruel mut·der of his wife, the daughter 
of Parysatis - a quean who had contrived the most wicked 
means of gratifying her vengeance agains~ her son-in-law and 
aU other unfortunate dlltims who were suspected of abetting 
him. \Vhatever may be the source to which we may trace 
this ~tory, it is still diffi~u.lt to determine whethet· Te1·ituchmes 
married ag11.iu at all a.fter having murdered btl! wife Amestl·is • 

.As regard~ Sysimitbres, a. single isolated. reference in a 
wliter like Curti us is hardly sufficient to claim our attention. 

Next we turn to the name that belongs to the period of the 
Sasanidre, a. single positive illustration, indeed, of incestuous 
marriage, according to the Greeks, during the long period of 
more than 450 years. That name is Kobad I., father of the 
famous king Noshir11van. He is reported by Agathias to have 
married his daughter Sambyke. However, it is remarkable 
thn.t neither Professot• Rawlinson nor Firdusi seem to notice 
this occurrence. Nevertheless, trusting implicitly to the 
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·ucoount of Aga.tltias, ·a writer who was contemporaneous with 
Kobad's son, we must here consider the influences tinder which 
the king might pave been persuaded to yield to such an act. 
Le>t u; refer to the history of that pnrt of his reign which de
~;crihcdtheimposture of Mazdak and the effect which the latter 
produced upon that weak-minded king by preaching his 
abominable creed._" All men,'' .Mazdak s:tid, "were, by God's 
providence, born equal-none brought iuto the world any 
property, or any natural right to poss'ess more than another. 
Property and m·arriage were mere human inventions, contt.-ary to 
tl1e will of God, which rrqui•·ed an rqual dhir;ion of tl1e good 
things of this world among all, and forbode the approp1 iation of 
particular women by individual men. ln communit.ies based 
upon property and mai:t·iage, men might lawfully vindicate their 
natural rights by taking their fait· share of the good things 
wrongfully ap'propriated by their fellows, Adultery, incest, 
theft, were not re!'.lly m·imes, b•1t necessary steps towards re.:.es.:. 
tablishingthe laws of nature in such societies." (Vide Rawlin
son, " The Seventh Great Ot·iental Monarchy, " pp. 342, ceq.) 

Such being the teaching of Mazdak, it is easy to see what 
attractions it would have fo~ a licentious' prince who would 
willingly sub.stitute it for the moral restraints of his pure~ 
faith. Be this as it may, Kobad's apost:10y was f~lluwed by a 
civil commotion, which ended in the deposition of the king and 
his impl'isoument iu the" Castle of Oblivion." Now, does not 
tLis successful popular rPsistance to royal incest and adultery 
prove that the minds of the Iranians were averse to any viola
tion of the moral law as to the relation between the sexP-s? 
ThPre is one important point to be observed in the accounts of 
.Agathias bearing on the doctrines whichthe Mazdakian here• 
tics professed, viz., his assertion that consanguineous marriages 
were enormities recently introduced in Iran. If we accept this 
remark of a contemporary writer. does it not give a death~ blow 
to all preceding authot·ities? Bence Mr. Adam rightly asst>rts 
(F. R., p. 716) :-"But if 'those enot·mities wet·e recent,' this. 
contradicts all the preceding more ancient authorities, which 
affirm their earlier prevalence from Cteeias downwards." 



·Now, discarding all the fanciful hypotheses indulged in by 
speculative thin!ters upon early hum1.n ideas and practices, ··I 
sh1tll make a fo1v assumptiop~ that naturally s'>rike mE', while 
.cx:tminit1g the evidences above-mentione:l. -,l'ue first point to 
-be remarked upon i::~ that great care is requit·eil to avoid the 
_con fu~ion at·ising f1·om the inlliscrim in ate use of I he wot·Js 
''sister,"" il•tughter,'' "m~ther." Am->ng some Q,·iental people 
the d~signation "si~tet•" is nrJt meraly applied to a sister proper 
.or d<tughtet· of one's OIVU p:tt·ents, but, as an affectionate term, 
.also to cou>in'l, near or distat1t, to sister5-in·law, to female 
ft•iend;;, &3. Lik~wise, the ,WJrd for d:1.ughter is used to 
denote not only one's own daughter bllt also the daughter of 
on3's own· brother or sister, and gener:tlly tl1e d~~.ughtE'r of a 
l'Rl ttiva, &::. Similarly, the term "mother" d.Jes not si)!nify 
thi ft~mlle p:1.rent ahneo, but i~ is employe•l as a resRectful fot·m 
,of nclJI'ess to n.u elderly lady who enjoys the honour of. being 
.the matet•familias of~ household.· It i3, likewise, necessat·y to 
ooservo that in OIJ-Ptlrsian Ol' PJ.hlavi thet·e a~e rarely any 
distinct expras!'i.ms to distinguish sister~ hom siste1·~-in-law 
or female. cousins. It is not, thet·efore, too strained nn inter• 
pretation to believe that whnt llt::rodotus, Ctesias and others 
Empposed to be si.>ters and Jaugh ter:!, should havo been pet· haps 
next-cousins or relations. In the same mannet·, it might be 
surmi~ed that a mistake would be made owing to the same 
name being borne by several female members of a fll.mily. 
Thus the wif.,and n d!\nghter, ot· the wife and a sister, or the 
wife and the mother, having the same namEl, what was asset·ted 
of one might be Wt·ongly applied to the other. IunumerP.ble 
instances may be found in Pat·si families where the name of the 
mistress of the house coincides with that of one of her daugh· 
ters-in-law, nieces, &c~ 

. But, one c:~.n scat·cely infer ft•om the particuld.r illustrations 
or classical testimony on the subject, which iu·e me'.; with in 
Herodotus, Ctesius, and Agathias, and nre open to m1ny objec• 
tions, that incestuous marriages were common and legal among 
the old lt·anians as a people, and e~pecially among the Magi. 
The very statement of the Greeks, that the A.chwmenia.a 



monarch was !opposed to b~ above the la~ of the land" and" of 
religion, indicate~ that his adultery or incest was -not" in accord~ 
ance with the es'.;ablished institutio~s of his real~. Nor did 
tl1e people in the time of K&bad I. allow such. incest to p~1s8 
without vehement opposition .. Even if we accept the evidt-:c.ce 
of the West em historians who. ch:wge Cam byses, Artaie1·xes, 
.Mnemon, Kobad, and 'ferituchmcs with incest, it must b.e not.ed 
that these few nre the only instances they have been ahle to 
gather iu the long period of upwards of a thousand years, and 
that they nreo insufficient to support so sweeping a general· 
izatio~ ns that . incestuous marriages were recognized by law, 
aud commonly practised among the old Iranians. · It is just as 
nnreasonablu as to ascribe· the custom of maniage between: 
\lroth9l' and sister to the civilized G1·ecians, because we discover, 
references to it in Cor~elius Nepos, D~mosthenes, and_ Aristo~ 
pl1anes. If the AI uhdbhai·ata tells us that the :five Panda,:a 
princes who had l"eceived a strictly lll·ahmanic education, were. 
m11rried to one wife. should we, therefore, igr:ore the existence 
of the Brahmanic law/ which clearly lays down (Max Miiller~. 
" History of Ancient San~krit Literatm·e", p. 53; M:'Lennan, p; 
215) "tht>y are many wives of one man, not many husbands,_ 
of. one wife," and cLarge with the custom of poly:md1·y all 
tl1e ancient Brahmanic Indir.ns who constituted ·one of the 
mo~ eminent end higLly intellect!lPl nations of the Early 
O~iex:.tal world. 

F1·om wlmt I have said above, it is not difficult to see tlmt 
the doubtful evillences ot' the Greeks neutraliztl themsl:'lves, 
and that it is ab>urd to form, with any reliance' upon tllem, 
a definite opinion as regards the marriage Cl1S';c D1S of tl:e o)d. 
haninns. I, theref01·e, repeat my conviction wl•ich I ha\'e Sf:'t 

forth in my first statement-That the slight authority of se-me 

1 ('om· are '''l'agnre Law Lectures" (181:!~). by Dr. J. Jolly. p. 155:
''But I have b~enled recently to C011sidet' my views.'' remark• D1·. Jolly,'' by 
the iovestightioull of Poof~e;or lliitoler, who ha> 1 ointed ouG to n•e that a ct·rtaill 
BIII'L uf l'olya11dry i• reft:wred to in two diffurent ::inoritis. Apa•tuml>a (11. 10, 
::; , 'Z-J} ~foeaks o.f the fwl>hidcn p•·nctice of delh'oring a bl'iofe to a \\hole family 
(kula). brib•spati refers to tl,le same cu-tom in the •arne terms.'' Further 
on be says~-" I he text of A p:u;tamba refers to the cuotom aM to an ancient one, 
whitlb was enjuiue<.l l>y tbc early sages, but is now obsolete." 
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iB'Jlaled pauage:J gleaned. from tho pagP.:J of Greek and Romalt 
literature, is wholly insufficient to support the odious cha1·ge madt~ 
again~t the oltl Iranian-~ of practising consang~tineous mat·riage• 
.in their most objectionable jv1·ms! 

THE MEANING or THill AvESTA WORD Ilvaelvadatha. 

. II. In proof of the second statement-That no trace, hint 
or suggestion of such a custom ca16 be puinte<l out in the Avesta, 
or in its Pahlavi Versio11-it is first of ali n·ecessary to enquire 
what is the opinion of the A vesta on the subject: whether we 
are able to trace to any Avesta precept the alleged custom o~ 
next-of-kin marriage in old him. According to European 

scholars, the term that expresses such a marriage is ... i::_, .. ,..-~ .. ,. 
hvaetvadalha or khaetva.Jalha in the A vesta, and IWi'ICll" khveltl.k

dat (originally hdtUktldt) or .ru~JiJICll" kht·etuk-daszh in Pahlavi. 

It hns, therefore, been our object to examine the evidence pnt 
forwat·d in favour of the European standpoint of Yasna XII, 9, 
(Spiegel's edition, Ys., XIII, 28), which, it is assumed, contain 
under the word hvaetvadutha an allusion to next· of-kin mar• 
riages in question, 

In the Avesta the term hvaelt·adatha occurs in five passages 
only, each of which belongs to five different parts of the text, 
excepting the Gdthds, namely, I"asna XII, 9; Visparad III, 3; 
Vendiddd VIII, 13; Y asht XXIV, 17 ; and Gdh IV, 8 
(Westergaard's edition). Of these, the idea expr~ssed in Gah 
IV is repeatrd or almost quoted in "Visparad III, 3, and in 
Yasltt XXIV. So we have only to consider tht·ee refet·ences 
in the Yasna, the Gah and the Venditla(t respectively, and to 
see to what extent they can be used to throw light on the
meaning of hvaet~·adatha. The word, as it stands in the Avesta, 
is employed as an epithet ot· a qu'\lifying wurd. In one place 
it fot·ms an epithet of the Avesta religion, in the second au 
attribute of u pious yonth, in the third a qualification fot· a 
pious male 01' r~male. 
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- Etymologically hvaetuadafha may be regarded as a compoUn.d 
word composed of hvaetu and datha, of which the first part may 
be compared with Skr. suayarn, J,at. suus, Pahlavi klwzsh and 
Mod. Pers. kh'ish, which are derived from Av. hva, Skr. 
sua, Lat. sibi, and Eng. self. Hence it may originally mean 
"self," "one's self/' "one's own," "a relation," or " a 
kindred." '!'he second part daiha, which is equivalent to 
the Pahl. das, comes from the Av. root da ''to give,'' "to 
make," ''to create;" dath being properly a reduplication 
peculiar to the Iranian dialect, ft·om the Indo:Iranian root dd
"to give," &c. Thus the derivation of 'the whole word itself 
might suggest for it a number of definitions. It may mean" a 
gift of one's self, or to one's self, or from one's self,'' "a gift of 
one's own, or to one's own," "a gift of relationship or alliance," 
"a making of one's self," or "self-association," "self-dedica
tion," "self-devotion," "self-sacrifice," &c.1 ~'hese are some 
pf the significations which may be indicated on the ground of 
etymology; however, it is hazardous to choose from them 
any particular notion without the authority of the native mean-. 
ing •. On applying to the Pahlavi translation of the Avesta 
to know the meaning attached to the word by eal'ly 
commentatot·s, I am disappointed to find that it affo~d~ 
no more light than can be obtained ft:om a mere Pahlavi traus~ 
!iteration, khvetuk-dat or kln·etzllc-das!h, of the original Avesta 
expt·ession hv(letvadaiha. 'l'he reason for this striking omission 
of. any definite interpretation in the Pahlavi version, may 
perhaps be that the technical meaning of the word was, even 
centuries after the compilation of the Avesta, a thing too 

1 Compare Prof. Darmes~e~er's remarks on the derivation of the word 
suggested by Dr. Geldner in his Ueber des Metrilt dBS jungeron Avesta (Etudes 
Ira1twnes, Vol. II., p. 37) :-"Parfois les etymologies de l'autcur •ont si 
ingenieuses qu'on est peiue d'etre forct! de les repousser ou du moins de les 
ajourner: le ltraetradntlto, le marriage entre parents, devieut par la simple 
application d'une loi d'eoriture, ltvaeht·ratlatlw, c'est-a-dire que le motsigoifie
rait etymologiquement la chose qu'il designe en fait: mais, si tentante que snit 
l'ctymologie pour un sansol'itiste, com me rad existe en zend, et que par. suite. 
s'il etait 13, tradition qui connaissait le sens du mot entier n'avait aucune 
raison dele meconnaill'e, la forme pel.tlvie clu mot ltmeh1k-tla~~li nous prouvera. 
que le mot dnit se deviser oowme le divisent Jes mann•crits, en Tt wet m-datlt.a 

- ceci rend trc.s douteuse l'ctymologie de M •. Ge!rlner, qui a rl'ailleu:s !'inconve
nient d'ctre trop logi<1u.e et ttop oouforme au seus; les mots sout raremcnt des 
definitions." 

30 
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familiar to the native Zoroastrians to require any interpreta
tion ; or that the nature of the good work: implied by hvaeiva
clatha was too doubtful in the minds of the old Iranian priests 
to be definitely and lucidly explained. 

· Consequently, very little help can be obtained from the 
indigenous authority of the Pahlavi translation of those 
AvesL& passages wherein the term hvaeh•adatha occurs. For
tunately, however, there· is no lack of passages in Pahlavi, 
which, though sometimes very obscure and difficult, give us a 
meaning fot• the fiL·st membe.r of the compound, dz., hvaetu, 
and which is kh'ish or kh'ishil/,, meaning "self," "himself," 
'one's own" or "kindred," ''relet.tion,'' "individuality," &c. The 
Pahlavi meaning of "self" or "relation" is still preserved in the 
l\Iod. Pers. word l•h'ish, and acc01·ds best with the etymology 
and the context. Dr. F. Vo11 Spiegel translates lu:ael~t by" der 

· .'Vertmnclte" ( Yasna XXXII. 1, &c.) "the allied or relation," 
and remarks in note 7, page 125, of his German translation of 
the Avesta, that it denotes "the spia·itual relation to Ahura 
Mazda, as though one feels himself almost in communion with 
Him,1

'' It is charu.cter·istic that in the Gathiis the \Vord hvaet1., 
vet•y often stands in connection with the terms. verezenya 1 and 
airyamna, signifying "ail active labourer'' fulfilling the desires 
of !linda, and "joyful devotion" towards Him (XXXII, 1; 
XXXIII,3,4; XLIX, 7; XLVI, 1; LIII,4). The Gfltha XXXli, 
] says:-'' Unto Him may tl1e allied3 aspire, his deeds coupled 
-ivith devotion.'' In XXXI II, 3 und 4 Za.rathusbtra. speaks:
C3) ''He is tl1e best for the flighteons Lord, 0 AIJUt'a! who 
having knowledge, becomes Thy ally, Thy active labourer 
aml Thy true (levotee, and who arduously fosters the cow; it 
is he who thinks himself to be iu the service-field of Ashe& 
(Righteousness) and Vohu-mano (Good:Miud)."-(4) "0 l\Jazda! 

1 C1•mp. Zl•itsrl!rijt der deut.•ckt'll morgc11liindiscl.en Oesclls,•h,.ft, Vol. 
XVII. (1863•, ''llcmerkungen tiber eiuigc titelleu des Avesta,•• by F. von 
Bviegel, pp. 58-69. 

• According to Fahlavi, t·ersre11ya may mean "an active .neighbour'' of 
the A !mighty. 

• The Pev. Dr. L. B. Mills, "A Study of the Gat bas," p. 87.:-'' lhis) Lord· 
linsm11n.'' · 
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rhate whosoever is disobedient and evil~minded towards Thee, 
disregardful of Thy ally, a demon in close conflict with Thy 
active labourer, and the scorner of 1'hy devoted one, the most 
evil-minded against the nourishment of Thy cow ?" 

1'hese and several other like passages enable us to under
ftand that hvaetu denotes one of the three spit·itual qualific:l
tions which are requisite for human sanctity,viz., a communion 
with the Almighty, the practical fulfilment of His will, and 
the free mental devotion to Him. Likewise khvishth I. Yazddn; 

- "relationship or communion with the Deity", is the ft·equent 
desire and motive of the pious Mazdayasna while discharging 
his moral or religious-duties. It is a gift to which. he aspit·es 
every moment. 

· Relying upon this meaning of hvaetu, it is not difficult to 
assign an idea to hvaett•adatha, which will harmonize with the 
context and be reconciled with the results ·of comparative 
philology. Acc:>rding to the Gut has, it can only be" the gift of 
communion" with t.l:e Deity; etymo~ogically, it may also mean 
"self-a~sociation," "self-dedication," &c.1 ln Guh IV, 8, the terni 
is used as au appellation of piety, where the passage runs-

•'£lei,'1,.,,JO> ut ·'£U')Il\').llllq,)l ·G£U'3.:..~JPGH)I ·G£}.W)).ISJ"(,) 

'~ ;~lp~.0~~ ·'r~~' ·}CJt)IP~» ·'£f_.,,~~ ·'£1~..J>ua 
•'r~~' ·)CJU'_I)~ ·G£l»))P~ •b£ut3»\').u~-~~&> •b£I.W)).IIJ"(,) 

··)OU'~~ •'£}))))~~ •b£~P))\"~)'\I 0 ~ .).u~~~ 

{0) ~,)l-.0~J"(.) ·~r~~' 
'''r commend the youth of good thoughts, of good w01·ds, 

of ~ood deeds, ofogood faith, who is pious. and a preceptot· 
(lord) of piety; I pt·aise the youth truth-speaking, virtuous 

1 Should we attach impo1·tancc to the· me:ming i.o. which the word is srme· 

. t.imes found employed in t.hc later Iranian writings, still -'(l-Q6111'el" kTtret•lk: 

.dasih oouhl hardly d0no~e "next-of·kin marriage." Only marriagas b~tween 
relations, whethor near or distant, are therein refe1•rcd to. 
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and a preceptor of virtue; I praise the hvaelvarlallut yonth, 
who is righteous and a· preceptor of righteousness." Here 
lwaefvadatha can very appropriately bear the idea of a most 
desirable attribute with which a pious youth might be giftea 
in the moments of devotion, ·viz., "a communion with Ahura 
1\.fazda," or "self-dedi<.,-ation."-Oftbe two remaining passages 
in Avesta, that in Vwndidad VIII is so difficult and obscut:e 
that almost all the European translators have failed to discer~ 
any definite sense in it, Even the Pahlavi does not help us 
l1e1·e, because of the mere transliteration of the Avesta words. 
'Vhat is most important to be considered is Yasna XII. 9 
(Sp. Ys. XIII, 28), a passage in which Prof. F. von Spiegel 
and several German savants who follow his opinion, seem to 
discover traces of the precept of consanguineous marriagt', 
( t'ide Geiger, Ostirlinische l\ultur, p. 246 ; Justi, AUbaktrisch, 
s. v.; Noeldeke, Encyc-lopcedia Brit,mnica, Vol. XVIII., s. v. 
Persia; Geldner, Metrick, s. v.). I have already remarked 
11pon this passage in the first volume of my English translation 
of Prof. 'Vm. Geiger's Ostiranischa Kultur im Alferthtm~ (p. 66, 
note), and I beg to repeat that there is not the slightest indi
cation that the passage in question has any reference to conju. 
gal union of any kind; but, on th'3 contrary, the term Avaell·a~ 
datha agreeing with the noun daena "religion'' in number, 
gender, and oase, is evidently one of the epithets applied to the 
Mazcla,yasnan religion, and implies the virtue of that religion to 
offer the sacre•l medium of alliance with Ahura Maada, or self· 
devotion towards Him. The Pahlavi Commentary plainly tells 
us that the manifestation of this gift of communion with tl1e 
Deity on earth was due to Zoroastrism, while every stanza of 
the Gatbas extols this highest and noblest ideal of the human 
E>pil•it in the pious sentiments of Zarathushtra himself (cjr. l'"s. 

XXVIII, 3, 4, 6, 7, etc.) 
I quote and translate the passage ( rasria XII, 9) literally 

1\s follows:-

~\~)J.we,~»..a'~ ·'~J».~!J~.wG ·'~~~~ ·)t.Pl>~».w 
.. l~~;a ·' J;d,~)l,,~~~~ ·~E~J,,..,t»-W~I ''*.'CV,:& 
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~~~J~~~ M ...wtt'~IJtu.w" 
~ =---r -

--~~'· ~U'-~ ,.,,....,,~, 
€i..JU''f.l(r.6J~ .-l()''lft1• 

_ 
61 I extol the lfuda-worsbipping reli.,oion, that :is far from 

all doubt_ that le"!els all disptites. 1 the sacred one, the gi]1 of 
n>t~ttJnmioa {with G~); the greatest, the best, and the purest 
of all religions that hue existed and will exist, which is (a 
manifestation) of Ahnra and of Zarathoshtra." 

Here it is impossi"hle w conceive the ilea of ma~oe be
tween nea~-t relations in a passage which glorifies the Tirtoes 
of a religion. Happily. my own humble oonrietion :baa 
been supported. with reference to the Avesta_ by Dr. E. 
W. West, a scholar whose high and unrivalled attainments in 
Pablari in the European world of lettt'TS, will ev-er be a matter 
of pride to every English OrientalisL In his essay on the 
••Meaning of Khvebik-das," appended to YoL XYID of Prof. 
:Max Miiller's edition of the "Sacred Books of the £asi" (pp. 
339-430), the learned writer l!liDlmarizes the result of . his 
e::umination of all the passages referring to Jrallewlallia. in 
the .Avesta in the following manner (!:'ide p. 42n:-

•• The term does not occur at all in the oldest part of the 
Av~ and wh.m it is mentioned in the later portion it is 
noticed merely as a good work which is highly meritorious, 
wit boot any allusion to its nature ; only one passage (Y e.didd.l, 
VIII, 13) indicating that both men and women can participate 
in it. So far, therefore, u can be ascertainf'd from the extant 
fragmenta of the Ansta-the only internal authority regarding 
the ancient practices of llazda-wo~hip-the Par.!is are per
fectly jn:.-tified in belienng that their :religion did not originally 
aanction marriages between those who are next-of-lin." 

• c.-p. S. B. E. \'" eL XXXI... ~- Jfiii•s _ ~ .:-• T1oe Faitla •hielo 
._ -faltering an~ &he rax• daaa lriOu tl:e lel..lll8' JWbert" lJt. !SO). 
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THE REFERENCES TO Klwelz2k-d&t oR 

Khvetl1.k-dasl.h IN PAHLAVI. 

III. In reference to the third proposition :-That tha Pah
lav·i passages translated by a distinguished English Paltlavi 
savant, and supposed, to refer to such a custom, cannot be in
terpretecl as upholding the view that next-oj-kit1 marriages wera 
e.xp1·essly ?'ecomm~nclecl there·in ; and that a Jew '4 ths Pahlavi. 
passages which m·e alleged to contain actual reje1·ences to such, 
marrirtges, do not allude to social realities, but only to supernatural 
concep~ions relating to the creation of Ute first progenitors of 
manlcind-I beg to call your attention again to the exhaustive 
essay on this subject by the English Pahlaviist, Dr. E. W. West, 
who seems to have raked the extensive field ofPahlavi literature, 
and collected with laborious· industry all the Pahlavi passages 
bearing on the term khvelz2k-das1h. This learned scholar ex
presses the result of his patient and useful research in the 
following words:-

. "Unless the Pa.rsis determine to reject the evidence of such 
Pahlavi works as the Pahlavi Y.asna, the book of Arda-Viraj, 
the Dinkal'<'l, and the Datlistalt-1-Din~k, or to attribute those 
books to heretic~} w1·iters, they must admit that their priests 
in the later years of the Sasl\.nian dynasty, and for some cen
turies subsequently, strongly advocated such next-of-kin 
m11rriages, though probably with litt.le success." ( V·icle S. B. 
E., Vol. XVIII, p. 428.) 

Thus, while Dr. West serves us as a useful champion to guard 
from any adverse stigma the sublime tenets of the Avesta 
regarding marriage, \vhile he seems to doubt the authenticfty 
of Greek historians as regards Persian matters (p. 389), we are 
deprived of his powerful support the moment we enter the 
field to defend out•selves against the obscure and detached 
evidences brought from Pahlavi tomes. Here I refer to the 
proofs which are put for\V!lrd by the Pahlavi savant in support 
of his personal view that next-of-kin marriages were advocated 
by Persian priests in the latl'r ye~rs of the Sil.stmian monarch~·· 
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It must be noticed here that this latte1' opinion of Dr. West 
differs completPly, as regards the age in. which· the alleg~d 
custom might have prevailed, ft·om what was previously 
asserted in the first part of his '' Pahlavi Texts" ( S. B. E., Vol. 
V, p. 3~9, note 3), where the learned author obset·ves :-"But 
it is quite conceivable that the Parsi priesthood, about the time 
of the Mahomedan conquest, were anxious 'to prevent marriages 
with strangers, in order to hinder conversions to the foreign 
faith, and that they may, thet·efore, have extended the range of 
marriage among near relations beyond the limits now appt•oved 
by their descendants." Again, in a note to the fourth chapter 
of his English tt·anslation of the " Dina i Mainu i Khrat," 
Pahlavi Texts, Part III (S. B. E., Vol. XXIV, p. 26j, he says 
that some centuries before the composition of that book, i. ~-. 
long before the reign of Noshi1·avau, the term loht·etltk·dl],slh was 
only confined to marriages bet~een fh·st cousins. 

But all these remarks, gentlemen, go to show that Dr. West 
does not agree. with other scholars in tracing in the Sact·ed 
Writings of the Iranians the existence of such a c .. stom in the 
times of the Avesta, the Achremenidre, the Arsacidre, or the 
Sasanidre generally; but he gives as his opinion, that it may 
perhaps have been advocateJ by some priests in Ir&n in the 
sixth century A. D. or later. Thus the speculation of several 
European savants, from Kleuker downwards, that the custom 
in question prevailed among the Avestr.-people, has been 
dissipated by the inquiry of one of their own learned body. 

However, in his discourse on t11e "Meaning o:f Khvetuk
das," Dr. West attempts to translate about thirty Pahlavi 
passages to show how r,~r khveliilc-tlasih may denote next-of-kin 
marriage in Pahlavi. Five of- these references are contained 
iu the Pahlavi Translation of the Avesta, and two iu the Pahlavi 
Commentary ( Yasna XII, 9 ; Visparatl III, 3; Gclh IV, 8; 
Vishiasp Yt.,§ 17; Vendidatl VIII. 13; Pahl. gloss toy,, XLIV, 
4; and Bahmtu~ Yt., Chap. II., 57, 61); eight of them belong 
to the Dznkard, Bk. III, Chapters 80, 193, and 285, Bks. VI, 
YII, and IX: VarshtmaMar'Nask, Fargar·d XVIII,§ 27; Bagan 
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Nask; Fcl. XIV,§ 2, XXI,§ 9); eight to the Da.listaii-2-Dini/, 
(Chaps. XXXVII, _82; LXIV, 6; LXV, 2; LXXVI, 4, 5; 
LXXVII, 6, 7; LXXVIli, 19); three to the lllatnu z Khrat 
(Chaps. IV, 4 ~XXXVI, 7; XXXVII, 12); and one to the 
Pahlavi Ravayet. 

It is needless to point oub tl1at of these thirty references more 
than twenty-two may be excluded from our inquiry, since, 
according to the result of Dr. West's own survey of them, it 
is admitted tha.t "thet·e is nothing in those passages to indicate 
the nature of the good work 11 meant by the word khvetuk
dasllz (namely, Ys. XII. 9; Vsp. III, 3; Galt. IV, 8; Venrl. VIII, 
13; Vishta;p, Yt. § 17; Dk., Bk., III, Chaps. 193, 285; Dl.;., Bk. 
VI; MainuA-K~rat, Chaps. IV, 4; XXXVI, 7; XX X VII, 12; 
and 8ahma1b Ya1ht, II. 57, 61 ). R~sides, the first five passages 
auove-mentioned o£ the DaJida1,-i-D2nJk contain, according to 
him, met·e "allusions to the bt·other and sister,'' who were the 
first pt·ogenitors of mankind. As for the I'etmuning three of the 
same book, he says, it is not certain that "the tet·m is applied in 
them to the marriages between the nearest relatives." Con
sequently, we have to examine only nine passages out of tltirty, 
viz., two of the Bagan Nask, one of the VarshtmdJlsar Nu.sk, 
three of the Dinkard, one of the Pahlavi gloss to Yasna XLIV, 
4, one of the Pahlavi A rda-Viraf, and one of the P dblavi R~.mJytJt, 
which, from the standpoint ol' Dr. 'Yest, contain direct or in
direct traces of the practice of marriage betwten the next-of-kin. 

Before we set out to consider these nine references, it 
will be useful to know the extent to which the w01·k of 
khvelttk-daslh-whatever may be its nature or meaning
is extolled or regarded as a righteous or meritorious action 
in the Pahlavi writings :-

. In Chap. IV. of the Pahlavi Dir•a I Mc1-iml i Klu·at, 
the reply to the question: "Which particular meritorious 
action is great and good?" is as follows : -" The greatest 
meritorious action is liberality, and the second is truth 
and k\vet1tk-tlas~h, the thit·d is the Gtis,inM,·, the fourth 
is celebmting all the religiu.us 1·ites, the fifth 111 
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the worship of the sacred beings, and the providing. of 
I<Jdging for traders." Here khvetltk·dastk, in connection with 
liberality and truth, might imply some_ moral habit almost 
equal to them in degree of excellence. 

The Sluiycrsf IA-shtly(J,st, Chap. VIII, 18, says: "Kkvelttk
dat:l extirpates sins which deserve capital punishments." Also 
it is said by Ahura Mazda elsewhere:-" 0 Zaratftsht! of all 
those thoughts, words, and deeds, which l would proclaim, the 
practice of khoetUk-dasih is the best to be_thonght, performed, 
and uttered," 

The Bahman Yasht, which may be regarded as one of the 
oldest Pahlavi works written on the el!egesis of the Avesta, 
gives us a clear idea of the term. This idea best harmonizes 
with our notion regarding the meaning ofYs. XII, 9. It says 
in Chap. II, 57:-" 0 Creator ! in that time of confusion" 
(i.e., after the conquest of Persia by the Arabs), "will there 
remain any people righteous? Will there be religions persons 
who will preserve the kt2sti on their waist, and who will per
form the Yazishne rites by holding the Barsams? And will the 
religion that is khvetUk·aas, continue in their family~" . A 
little further on. it says:-'' The most perfectly righteous of 
the righteous will that ~person be who adheres or remains 
faithful to the good Mazdayasn.fin religion, whereby the reli
gion that is kkvetUk-dasth will continue iu his family." These 
two pal'lsages . are supposed by Dr. West to be translations 
from the original Avesta text of the Yasht devoted to the 
archangel Vohu-mano (S. ~-E., Vol. V, Part I, p. 212, note). 

In a passage in the SMyast La-ihtlyast (chap. XVIII, 4), 
it is declared:-" Whosoever approximates four times to the . 
practice of khvett11.-dad, will never be parted from Ahura 
Mazda and the Amesha.~pends. · 

I leave it to you, gentlemen, to say what signification ought 
to be attached to the word khvetuk-dasth from its connection 
with the moral and spiritual conceptions mentioned in the 
above citations. I need only assert that the moral excellence of 
lJLvetzlk-d<us~h is parallel to truth and sanctity ; tL.at its attain-

81 
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ment, according to the Yasna and Bahman Yasht, is by the 
intermediary of the Zoroastrian religion of Ahura. Mazda; and 
that the approximation to the condition of khretuk-das1.h is 
well nigh a. participation in spiritual confet·ence with the 
Almighty and the Ameshaspends or archangels. Consequent
ly, it is a pious and noble gift of which the Zoroastrian concep· 
tion must be purely moral, and not abominable as is the idea of 
marriage between the next-of-kin. 

Referring to the eight Pahlavi p~ssages under inquiry, it is 
with some hesitation that I find myself differing from the · 
literal English translation of two of them, viz., the 80th chapter 
in the third book of the Dinkard, and the twenty-first Fargard 
of the Bagan Nask. 

The difficulties of interpreting the often highly enigmatic 
and ambiguous Pahlavi are multifarious1

, and one is often 
a~?tonished at the totally different versions of one and the same 
obscure passage, suggested by scholars of known ability, so 
·much so that they appear to be versions of two quite distinct 
passages having no connection whatever with each other. 

1 Comp. S, B. E., Vol. V., Introduction, pp. XVI-XVII. 

" The alphabet used in Pablavi books contains only fourteen distinct letters, 
so that some letters represent several different sounds; and this ambiguity is 
increased by the letters being joined together, when a compound of two letters 
is sometimes exactly like some otber single letter. The complioation arising 
from these ambiguities may be understood from the number of sounds, simple 
and compound, represented by eaoh of tbe fourteen letters of the Pahlavi 
alphabet respectively :-

.a a, A, ha, kha._J b&. G pa,fa, va. ~ ta, da.,e_cha, ja,za, va. i ra,Ia. .S za, • 

,Ia, yi, yad, yag, yaj, di, aad, dag, daj, gi, gad, gag, gaj, ji, jad, jag, jaj 

(17 sounds). "'t) aha, tha, yA, yah, ya.kh, ih, ikh, di, dab, dakh, gii, gab,. 

gakh, ji, jah, jakh (16 sounds). \.. ghs, i ka, ga, i. -' m, 1 na, va, wa, 

ii, o, ra, la. ~ ya, i, e, da, ga, ja. 

• • • , There are, in faot, some compounds of two letters which have 
from ten to fifteen sounds in common usa, besides others which might possibly 
ooour. If it be further oonsidered that there are only three letters (which are 
aleo oonsonants as in most Semit.io languages) to represent five long vowels, 
and that there are probably five short vowels to be understood, the difficulty of 
reading Pahlavi correctly may be readily imagined." 
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Accordingly, it ·is· permissible to assume that the ambiguous 
pa~sa~es adduced by Dr. West, as seeming to allude dit'ectly 
or IDdtrectly to colfsanguineous marriage, will bear quite another 
meaning from a still closer research than the first efforts of the 
learned translator seem to have benefited by. I think, there
fore, it is as reasonable as appropriate to defer for the present 
any attempt on my part to give a definite translation of any of 
these extensive passages which are acknowledged by Dr. West 
himself to be obscure and tlifficul~ (S. B. E., Vol. V., p. 389), 
contenting myself with giving briefly what remarks I have to 
make upon them, 

' One of these obscure passages constitutes the eightieth 
chapter in the third book of the Dznkara. It is very extensive, 
and contains a long controversy between a Zoroastrian and a 
Jew/ concerning the propriety or impropriety of the doctrine 
of the A vesta as regat·ds the creation of mankind, the different · 
uses of the term khvetU!r.-das1h, &c. Herein it is difficult, owing 
to the confusion of different ideas as well as to the obscurity of 
the text, to distinguish the words of the Jew from those of the 
Zoroastrian. Any sentence that would seem to be a point in 
favour of the European view, may naturally be ascribed to the
Zoroastrian as well as to t.he Jew. It is not, therefore; easy to 
determine whether it is the Zoroastl'ian or the Jew who advo
cates or condemns· a particular position or custom. However 
the portions wherein both the Translators (Dastur Dr. PesM
tanji and Dr. E. W. West) agree, show that the term khvetUk
dasih is technically applied in this passage to supernatural 

1 The antagonism between the religious beliefs of the early Jews and those 
of the Mazdayasnians is well known to the D£nltard, the Mafnu £ Khrat, the 
ShO.ya1t La-ah{iyaat, and the Shikand G~mantk Vizar. Tbe Main~ i Khrat 
records tbe destrucHon of Jsrusalt>m by Ka1 Lohrasp and the predommence of 
~he Zoroastrian faith therein. The Shikand Gftmllnik: Viz~ points ~o some 
inconsistencies in the Jewish belief regarding the birth of MesSiah. Its 
Chapter, XV, 31, states: "And ther~ ar~ some even" (~ccor~ing to :Pr. West:s 
translation) ''who say that the Messiah 1s the sacred being himself. Now th•a 
ia strange when the mi"hty sacred Being, the maintainer and oherisher of the 
two existe~oes, became of human nature and went into the womb of a woman w~o 
was a Jew. To leave the lordly throne, the sky and the eart~, the celest1al 
11phere and otber similar objects of his management and proteohon, he fell for 
concealmMt i1tto a poUuted and straitened pl.ace." 
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unions, what are called the khuetLik-das1h between the father 
and the daughter, the son and the mother, the brother and the 
sister. We know that in the Avesta, Spenld. Armaiti (Pahl. 
Spenddrmat) is the female archangel, and as Ahura Mazda is 
called the Creator and Father of all archangels, 8pendr1rmat is, 
therefore, called His daughter. Now, Spendarmat is belieTed 
to be the angel of the earth; and since from the ea:rth God has 
created the first human being, Spenddrmat, in the later 
Pahlavi writings, is alleged to have been spiritually associated 
with the Creator for such a mighty procreation as that of 
Gayomard, the first man according to Iranian cosmogony. Thus 
this supposed supernatural union passed into an ideal conception, 
and technically denoted what is called "the khvetz'lk-1las1h 
between the Father and the daughter.'' Again, it is said 
that the seed of Gayomard fell into the mother-earth by whom 
he was begotten. So Mashiah and Mashianeh were called the 
offspring of that union between Gayomard and Spendarmat, or 
of " the khvetl'tk-das~h between the son and the mother"; and 
since the first human pair was formed of brother and sister, viz., 
Mashiah and Mashianeh, their union, which was an act in 
consonance with the Divine Will, came to denote "the lchvetUJ•
das!h between the brother and the sister." This idea of khvetUk
das2h, it must be remembered, is a later development of the 
abstract and religious notion of a direct spiritual alliance with 
the Deity, or of self-devotion. The term was afterwards applied 
to the unions of the first progenitors of mankind, which were 
believed to have been brought about by the operation of the 
Creator Himself. In creating man endowed with the knowledge 
of His Will, it was the Creator's design to raise up an opposi
tion against the morally evil influence of Ahriman on earth. 
Accordingly, wherever the khveiltk-dasth between the father 
and the daughter, the son and the mother, the brother and the 
sister, are referred to in the later Pahlavi writings, they do not 
imply any commendation of such unions among ordinary men, 
but only among the first human beings to ·whom they were 
naturally confined, to produce a uniform and pure race of 
mankind without any promiseuous blending with irmtional 
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creatures or animals. What are called the l,hvel11k-dasih be· 
tween the father and the daughter, the son an4 the mother, the 
brother and the sister, are, therefore, expressly the supernatural 
association between .d hura Mazda and Spend&rmat, between 
Gay6manl and Spendarmat, and the union between Mashia/1 and 
Mashi&neh. 

Now, as to the signification of the word khvett1k-das, the 
transition from meaning the gift of communion with the Almighty 
and with the supernatural powers, to meaning the gift of moral 
union between the human sexes or among mankind generally, 
is an easy and a natural step. Such an idea of a bond of union 
in a tribe, race, or family, is suggested by the writer of this 
eightieth chapter of the Dinkard in question. Notwithstanding, 
it is in the first passage and in the thirteenth that the English 
translator seems to have discovered a definite reference to consan
guineous marriages. I may, therefore, be allowed to put forward 
in this place my own interpretation of these paras., to show 
that it is not next-of-kin marriages that they in any way recom
mend, but only moral or social union in a tribe, race, family, or 
near relations; and that the thirteenth passage explicitly con
demns incestuous marriages as unlawful practices indulged in 
by lewd people. My version of the passages is as follows :-

" Khvetu/,-daslh means a gift of communion. Thus honour is 
obtained, and the union of power acquired by adherents, rela
tives, or fellow-creatures, through prayers to the Holy Self-exist
ent One. In the treatise on human relationship, it is the (moral) 
union between the sexes in preparation for, and in continuity to 
the time of the resurrection. In order that this union might 
proceed more completely for ever, it should subsist between the 
innumerable kindred tribes, between adherents or co-religionists, 
between those who are nearly or closely connected." 'Vhat 
follows describes the application of the term to the three kinds 
of supernatural unions which were necessary for the procreation 
of a kindred human pair in this world. The passage says: 
"There were three kinds of ltampatvandlh • co-relation,' for 
example, between the Father (tho Deity) and the daughter 
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(Spendarmat); between the son (Gayomard) and the mother 
(Spendarmat) ; between the brother (Mashiah) and the sister 
(Mashyaneh). These I regard as the most primitive on the 
basis of an obscure exposition by a high-priest of the good reli
gion." 

The succeeding statement gives again a clear explanation 
regarding the propriety of such unions in the creation of mankind. 

The thirteenth passage of the same chapter of the Dtr6kard 
says:-

'' If a son be born of a son and a mother, he (the begetter) 
would be reckoned the brother as well as the father ; that would 

be illegal and incestuous { ~ jeh). If so, such a person has no 

part in the prayers (of the Deity) and in the joys (of Paradise); 
he produces harm, aud does thereby no benefit; he is extremely 
vicious and is not of a good aspect." (Of. Dastur Peshotanji's 
Translation of the Dinkard, Vol. II, p. 97 .) 

It must also be observed that the ·allusion in this same passage 
to an Aruman. or an inhabitant of Asia Minor, somewhat 
strengthens the opinion of the translator of the Dinkard as to 
the advocacy of the Jew himself for the marriage with a 
daughter, sister, &c. Dr. "\Vest admits that, in the portion 
where anything like " conjugal love" is meant, "marriages 
between first cousins appear to be referred to" (p. 410). The 
passage runs as follows:·-" _There are three kinds of 
affection between the offspring of brothers and sisters" {see 
Dr. West's rendering, p. 404) "one is tbjs, where it is the 
offspring of brother and brother ; one is this, where the offspring 
is that of brothers and their sisters; and one is this, where it is 
the offspring of sisters." 

It is only to this passage, or to the period when it may have 
been composed, that we can ascribe the development of the idea 
of marriage relationship between cousins attached to the term 
khveluk-das'ih under the erroneous interpretation of its ambi
guous paraphrase khvzsh-delteshnlh, which occurs in it. Here 
the term implies the different degrees of union-first, between 
supernatural powers and the Deity; next, between supernatural 
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powers" and mankind ; then, between the first man and woman, 
--hence the bond of moral or social union in a tribe, race, or 

·family. The later interpretation, however, confines, as is 
expressly indicated in the Persian Ravayets, love or marriage 
union among mankind only to such of the cousins as are 
described in the quotation mentioned in the precedig para. 
The idea of khv2Mk-dad, denoting an act of forming relation
ship between cousins, has rarely been expressed again in the 
subsequent Pahlavi writings, nevertheless it bas been preserved 
in the later Persian Ravayets by Kamah Behreh, Kaus Kd,mah, 
and Narimd,n Hushang. 

Now, regarding the passage in the earlier part oi the 
fourteenth F'argard of the Bagan Nask, it may well be remark
ed that the khv~tUk-dasih oi Spendiirmat and Ahura Mazda. 
here referred to is again, according to Dr. West's translation, 
an allusion to the communion of two spiritual powers for the 
creation of man, and not an indication of marriage between a 
father and a daughter •. Dr. West, likewise, observes (p. 196): 
-"This quotation merely shows that khvetuk-das referred to 
connection between near relations, but whether the subsequent 
allusions to the daughterhood of Spendd,rmat had reference to 
the khvetuk-das of father and daughter is less certain than in 
the case of the Pahlavi Yasna, XLIV, 4." The same might 
also be said concerning the passage from the seventh book of 
the Dlnkard, mentioned at page 412, 1 where we are informed., 
as Dr. West remarks only about the khvetuk-dasUi of Mashlah 
and Mashianeh. 

Likewise, concerning the passage inserted irrelevantly in the 
Pahlavi Commentary to stanza 4, Yasna, Chapter XLIV, which 
refers to the fatherhood of Ahura Mazda and to the daughter hood 
of Spendarmat. The passage is rendered by Dr. West (p. 393) 
thus:-

" Thus I proclaim in the word that [which he who is Aubar
mazd made his own] best [Khvetuk-das]. By the aid of right
eousness A.uharmazd is aware who created this one [to perform 

·1 Vide S. B. Ill. Vol, XVIU. 
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Khv2td!Hlas ]. And through fatherhood (of Al1harmazd) V ohu
man (referring to Gayomard) wM cultivated by him, lthat is, 
for the sake of the proper nurture of the creatures, Khvetuk
das was performed by him], So she who is his (Aiiharmazd's) 
daughter is acting well, [who is the fully-minded] Spendarmat, 
[that is, she did not shrink from the act of KhvetL1k-das]. She 
was not deceived, [that is, she did not shrink from the act of 
Khvetuk-das, because she is] an observer of every thing [as 
regards that which is Auharmazd's, (that is, through the 
religion of Aiiharmazd sh6 attains to all duty and law]." 

From this quotation itis easy to see that here the reference is 
plainly to the particular supernatural khvetuk-dasih of .Ahura 
Mazda and Spmdarmat, and not to any practice of consangui
neous marriage among the old Iranians. 

The passage in the latter part of the eighteenth Fargard of 
the Varsht-mansar Nask, evidently describes, as the heading, 

J)"'~ ,~,,~\e) \~~»~ ~.f madam staeishno frashOkarM 

ziman, actually indicates, the nature of the resurrection of 
the first parents of mankind, viz., Mashtah and Mashianeh, 
their birth and union after the entire annihilation of evil, and 
the renovation and the reformation of the human world. 

In reference to the passage in the Pahlavi Ravayet, however, 
it may be suggested that the Pahlavi expression khvetzlk-da.sil& 
levatman. bordiir va bmtman vabtdun.tan., as used in a couple of 
sentences, might well denote the exercise of the gift of com· 
munion with the Almighty, or self-devotion, in association with 
one's mother, daughter, or sister; in a word, it must have been 
considered as highly commendable and meritorious that a whole 
Zoroastrian household should be given to devotion or pious 
resignation to the Will of the Supreme Lord ofthe Zoroastrian 
religion. 

There now remain two passages which claim our particular 
attention. One of these belongs to the book ofthe .Arda Virdf, 
another to the D'inkarcl in the twenty-first Fargard of the 
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Bagl!n Nask. The passage in Viraf in which European 
scholars discover the alleged practice of marriage between 
brothers and sisters, runs as follows :·-''Vir a£ had seven 
sisters, and all these seven sisters were like a wife unto Vir~f" 
-They spoke thus: '' Do not this thing, ye Mazdayasna, for 
we are seven sisters and he is an only brother, and we are all 
seven sisters like a wife unto that brother." Here arises an 
important question, whether it is possible to conclude hence 
that those seven sisters were actually married to Viraf, or 
that they were merely dependent upon him for their sus
tenance, just as a wife is dependent upon her husband. It is, 
indP.ed, characteristic that the sisters do not call Viraf their 
husband, but their brother, and they further regret that the 
disappearance of their brother from this life should deprive them 
of their only support in this world. Agaiu, the Pahlavi word 

Xl'\ ch1gun, " like, "implies a condition similar to that of a 

wife and not the actual c >ndition of a wife. Such an expres
sion of similarity was quite unnecessary, if those sisters were 
actually the wives of Vid.f. On the other hand, there is a 
difference in the words of the two oldest texts from which all 
subsequent copies were transcribed. A copy which is preserved 
in the collection of Dr. Haug's MSS., and dated Samvat 1466, 
has quite a different word, zanan, ., wives " in the place of 
akhtman, "sister." If we should r.ccept the former word, 
the meaning would be'' Vira£ had seven wives, who were all 
sisters." By-the-bye it is difficult to conceive how Viraf, one 
of the most pious men of his day, should have beeu so 
luxurious or licentious as to take as his wives all his seven 
sisters, an instance altogether unparalleled in the whole history 
of Ancient Persia. The passage in question, I believe, expressly 
points to an instance of the dapendent condition of .women no,t · 
unknown to the Zoroastrian community, of unmarried sisters 
or daughters being wholly supported iulife by parents, a brother, 
or even a brother-in-law. It rather represents an extreme case 
of rigid seclusion on the part of Virat and his austere exot·cisa 
of acts of piety, devotion, and self-denial, 

83 
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The next passage which is assumed by the English translator 
'to be a reference to the marriage of a father and a daughter 
and "too· clear, 11 according to him," to admit of mistake, 
though the term khvetuk-das is not mentioned," is cited from 
the middle of the Vahishtok Y asht Fargard of the Bag{zn Nask. 
The contents of this Fargard are summarized in a Pahlavi 
version of it, and found :about the end of the Di1.ka1·d. 
Regarding this ambiguous citation, it may he observed that it 
admits of more than two significations, the choice between which 
is made to suit the particular construction and interpretation 
adopted by the translator. Generally speaking, this twenty
first Fargard of the Bagan Nask seems to esteem, among other 
acts of religious credit, the exalted ness of a modest attitude of 
respect, which a woman observes towards her father or husband. 
"'l'arsgasih bb~ aMtar va shoe" is an expression which a~ 
.notes, literally," awful respect to one•sfatheror husband," and 
is a special point of fem;tle morals frequently urged in the say
ings of the ~tncient Iranian sages or high priests. The same 
idea appears to have been inculcated by this paasage of the 
Bagan Nask, which, if rendered accordingly, would put forward 
a meaning quite different from th(one expressed by Dr. West, 
whose version of the Pahlavi text runs as follows (p. 397):-

,, And this, too, that a daughter is given in marriage to a 
father, even so as a woman to a.·uother man, by him who 
teaches the daughter and the other woman the reverence due 
unto father and husband." · 

According to my humble interpretation, the passage would 
convey quite a different idea. I translate the passage thus:-

u And this, likewise (is a virtuous act}, that a woman pays 
respect to another man (or strange·r ), just as it is paid by a 
da1tghfe1· to he1· father, in her womanhood or married condtlion, 
through him who teaches his oum da1tghter or any other woman 
respect towards one's father or husl.:and. '' 

Here we have a religious position ascribed to a person who 
inculcates on women a modest and respectful behaviour to
wards male strangers and nearest male relations. This pas-
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aage does not expressly imply any notion of marriage; on the 
tontrary, it points to modest reverence which in every Oriental 
community is due from a woman to a. male strangel.", from a 
wife to her husband.t Ol' from a daughter to her father, &o. 

Even if we should accept the interpretation of Dr. West
as one might be constrained to do by the ambiguity, obscurity, 
or erroneous transcription of the original text of all the Pahlavi 
passages under inquiry-still it would be difficult to prove 
that next-of-kin marriages were .. actually p~actised in Iran even 
"in the later years of the Sas8.nian monarchy." His state-. 
ment only indicates that incestuous marriages were merely 
advoeatedl by one or more Pa.hla.vi, writers on account of their 
misapprehension of the A vesta te:u.ets, and. also " with very 
little suceesa!' 

Finally, in support o£ the view that even the genuine Pahl~vi 
writings do not proclaim as meritorious a. practice which in the 
eye of reason and cultul."e is highly discreditable, I may be 
allowed to adduce a passage from the seventh book of the 
Dinkard, on the supernatural manifestations of Zoroaster's 
spiritual powers. This passage expressly ascribes tL) the 
Mazdakian followers the vicious practice of promiscnons inter
course between the sexes, denouncing those who indulged in it 
as of the nature of wolves or obnoxious creatures. In the 
divine revelation communicated to the prophet Zarathushtra. 
by Ahura. Mazda, and recorded as such in the Dinkard, about 
the changes and events which were to happen during the mil
lenniums that followed. the age of Zoroaster, th~re is one which 
predicts as a calamity to befall the religious welfare of the 
early Sasan~a.n period, the birth o( Ma.zdak in this world, the 
abominable influence of hia creed and the consequent heastly 
condition of his imbecile a.dhel'entS.: The passage in question 
may be rendered as followa:-

l" Ahul."a Mazda. spoke") : ''And again of the adversaries of 
the Mazdayasnan religion. a.nd of the disturbers of piety, the 

1 This may well be ascribed io the ignorance or erroneo'us ~~t.ions of the 
aub11equent Pahlavi cop7iat1. 
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.Aharm&g ( Mazdak) and they who will be called. also Mat:· 
dakians. . .will declare one's offspring as fit for 
mutual intercourse, that ·is, they will announce intercourse 
with mothers, and they will be called wolves, since they will 
act like wolves, they will proceed according to their lustful 
desire just as one born of the wolf does with its daughter or 
mother, and they will also practice intercourse with their 
mothers, their women will live like sheep or goats. '' 

This revelation plainly indicates how abhorrent the practice 
of promiscuous intercourse between the sexes, was to the idea 
of the early Zoroastrians, and that it was to be expressly the 
teaching of a heretic who was· to rise for the anhihila
tion of the social morality of the Sasanian Iran, and to 
pt·each to the imbecile monarch K&bad I. what, according to 
the Ahuramazdian revelation, was believed to be the detestable 
doctrine of sexual intercourse between the · next-of-kin. 
Such was not the creed of the primitive Zoroastrism, bu~ 
of its opponents and enemies, of Mazdak and his immoral 
beastly followers. 

'l'HE NoBLE In:&A OF THE MARRIAG& RELATIONSHIP 
IN THE A VESTA, 

IV.-Finally, in support of the theory that the Avesta 
comprehends a purer and nobler idea of the marriage-relation
ship, no better proof could be adduced than a stanza in the 
GatMs, wherein, according to Dr. Wm. Geiger, the bond of 
marriage is regarded "as an intimate union founded on love 
and piety." This stanza must have formed part of the 
tnat·riage-formula which seems to have been recited by Zoroa.• 
ster oo the occasion of the celebration of the marriage between 
the Prophet's daughter Pouruchishtd. and Jd.md.spd.1 

:-

1 The Pahlavi Commentary to stanza 4 of the Yasna, chap. LIII., eaya :
.At·ash t·almaniclt o.e o.bta ra! r4ttryllshan kar~ [alglt kat8-kh1ldaelh. rdll 
o.<dti11ich av6 naj&hman [ash. tan pava.n ttflhmanih bard yBha.bU11ir.b6], a.hanlb& 
[l'orucills16] a.t·o t·aZma.n. i t~harobo [Jdm4sp6] yBha.biln. 

Jl" "\1~ ...,j "U_..\"I"i~i ~ .j,,i "Ul'j\WMI _..j JJ' ~~~ "UO' 

~~ II" (Nrv. ·h.••t) 1\W~~,jteJ _1)~"<1 .~ ~ "U~~~ ~j "U• .fC~ 
~ (Jdma•'l') "~"~ l.J~"CC 
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"Admonishing words I say unto the marryinci maiden b . • 

"And to you (the youth), I who know you. Listen to 
them,, 

''And learn to know through the laws of religio~ the life of 
a good mind ; 

. "In piety you shall both seek to win the love of each other, 
only thus will it lead you to joy!'' (Yasna LIII., 5; 1 ·vide 
my " Civili~ation o£ the Eastern Iranians, " Vol. I., p. 62.) 

. Although the Avesta text, of which the ·larg:er portion 
1s destt·oyed or lost, is a scanty collection of fragments in its 
present condition, still there is no lack of references which 
show us that the custom of contracting marriages amongst the 
Iranians in the age o£ the Avesta, cannot at all be reconciled 
with a.ny theory of incestuous w,edlock. The expression 
rnoshu-jaidhyamna, "courting 6r solicitation, '! direct or 
indirect, for the band of a maiden, and its root vadh or t1az, 
"to convey or take home the wife, (ducere puellam in 
matrimonium), presuppose that :lnterinarriage between differ
ent families or · citizens was not unknown to the Avesta~ 
nation. ' The idea of conveying a bride to the house of the 
bridegroom~ which is implied in the Av. root vadh (signifying 
in the Zencl-Avesta "to marry''), implicitly contradicts the 
notion of several European scholars t.hat the Avesta people 
were fond of marrying in their own family only, and with their 
DEarest relations. Besides, the moral position of the wife in 
the Iranian household, was in no way inferior to that of an 
English materfamilias. Similar as she was in rank to her hus
band, her chastity was an ornament to the house, and her piety 
and participation in private and public ceremonies a blessing. 
:Moreover, the prayer o£ an Iranian maiden imploring the 
Yazata Vayu for a husband, does not at all allude to any desire 
for marrying a next-of-kin relation, but simply an Iranian 
youth who may be valiant, wise, ·and learned:-

• The last verse is translated by Dr. Mills: " (And to yoa, . bride and 
bridegroom), let each one the other in Righteousness cherish; thus alone unto 
each shall the home-life be happy."-(Vide S. B. E., Vol. XXXI., p. 192.) 
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"Grant us this grace, that we may obtain a husband, 
a youthful one, one of surpassing beauty, who ~r.ay procure 
us sustenance as long as we have to live with each other ; 
and who will beget of us offspring ; a wise, learned, and ready
tongued husband'' (vide my C. E. Iranians, p. 61 ; Yt. XV, 40). 

Further, there is no trace of consanguinity in Vendidarl, 
chap. XIV., where one of the meritorious acts of a Zoroastrian 
priest or layman, is to give his daughter in marriage to any 
pious Mazdayasna. It is characteristic that wherever the 
suhject of marriage is alluded to in the Avesta the word 
hvaetvadatha is never mentioned. It is also to be remembered 
that Zarathushtra having six chil-dren born to him, three sons 
and three daughters, did not think of marrying his own son 
with his own daughter, nol' did he ever take his own mother 
or one of his own daughters to wife. If it was actually the 
oreed of the Prophet, Zoroaster ought to have realized it first 
of all in his own family and among his primitive supporters. 

The question as regards the existence of the practice of 
consanguineous marriages in ancient Iran, will not, I hope, 
create a difficulty for any longer time. Not only has the meagre 
testimony upon it of Greek and Roman historians been shown 
to be unreliable and erroneous, but also the attempt to trace it 
to the old Iranian Sacred Books, viz., the Zend-Avesta, has 
entirely failed. 

· So long as no cogent proofs are brought to bear on the ques
tion, sufficient to convince a student of Iranian antiquities or 
religion, I shall be content with the arguments or remarks I 
have been able to put forward on the other side, repeating at 
the conclusion of this paper the convictions with which I set 
out, viz. :-

I. That the sUg ht authority of some isolated passages gleaned 
from the pages of G1·eek and Roman literature, is wholly 
insufficient to support the odious charge made against the old 
Iranians of practising consanguineous marriages in their most 
obje(ltionable forms. 
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II. That no trace, hint, or suggestion .of a custom of 
next-of-kin marriage can be pointed out in the A vesta or in 

its Pahlavi Version. 

III. That the Pahlavi passages translated by a distin
guished English Pahlavi 'savant, and supposed to refer to such 
a custom, cannot be interpreted as upholding the view that 
consanguineous marriages were expressly recommended therein 
That a few of the Pahlavi passages, which are alleged to contain 
actual references to such marriages, do not allude to social 
realities hut to supernatural conceptions relating to the creation, 
and to the first progenitors of mankind. 

IV. That the words of our Prophet himself, which are 
preserved in one of the stanzas of the Gatba, chap. LIII., 
express a highly moral ideal of the marriage-relationship. 

THE PRESIDENT'S OPINION. • 

The Honourable Sir Raymond West/ in proposing a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer, said :-You .will all agree with me that 
the paper that has been just read is a veryimportant one, and we 
are very much indebted to Mr. Sanjana for reading it and adding 
so much to the treasures of the Society. I hope it will be 
ranked amongst the papers which deserve to be printed and 
enshrined in our records. There is a special appropriate
ness in a Parsee priest bringing forward the subject which 
affected the honour and credit of his race and religion, and I 
can scarcely imagine that the work could have been done with 
better spirit, greater clearness, and betttlr appreciation of the 
historical and scientific evidentiary method in which to go to 
work upon a task of that particular kind, 

• [Ewtract f•·onl the P,·oceeding& of the Bombay Branch RoyaZ ..4.aiatcl 
Socid;y for the month of ApriZ 1887.] There ~ere pres~nt on the occasion: 
Sir Jamshedji Jijibhai, ~~rt., C.S.I., Mr. Just~~e Jardm!:, Mr. C: E. ll'ox, 
Mr. Kharshedji FardunJt Parakh, Mr. SorabJl SbapnrJt Bengali, C.I.E,, 
Sir Jebangir Kavasji Jehangir Ready~oney, Dr .. ~· G. d~ Cunha, Mr. Khar· 
shedji Rustomji , Cama, Mr. JamshedJt BahmaDJl Wad1a, Surgeon Steele, 
Dr. Atmaram Pandurang, Dr de Monte, Mr. Jamshedji Kharshedji Jamshedji, 
Segnior 0. B. Pedraza, Mr. Javerilal Umiashankar Yajnik, and others. 

1 He is now Vice-President of ·the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain 
·Jilld Ireland. 
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I cannot pretend to the knowledge of Zend and Pahlavi that 
would enable me to discuss with any profit the proper sense of 
themuch:debated expression on which Mr. Sanjana has expend
ed such close and searching criticism. I wql but offer a few 
remarks on the general aspects of the question which he has 
handled with so much learning and zeal. It is evident, on a 
reference to Herodotus, who is the only one of the Greek writers 
quoted to whom I have been able to make a direct reference, 
but equally evident from the, no doubt, correct quotations from 
the other Greek authors, that they wrote rather from loose 
popular stories, and with a view to satisfy their reader's taste 
for the marvellous than from a thorough and critical examina
tion of the subject of consanguineous marriages as one of mo• 
mentous importance. 

Herodotus has been confirmed in so many instances in which 
it seemed most unlikely that he has gained, and well deserves 
just confidence whenever he relates anything as within his per
sonal knowledge;.but of the subject of King Cambyses' mar
riage, he must needs have gathered his information at second
hand. The other Greek writers hardly profess to do more than 
retail their stories out of a stock gathered with industry no 
doubt, but entit·ely without the control of the critical spirit 
which in modern times we have learned to consider so indispen
sable. Ctesias, who must have known a great deal about Persia 
and its people, ft·om original obset·vation, has told so many un
doubted falsehoods that his evidence js unworthy of credit on 
any contested point. The first sources of European informa
tion on the subject before us are thus remarkably unsatisfactory, 
yet it is to _be feared that it is with impressions din·ived from 
these sources that the Western scholars have approached the · 
Parsee literature. So influenced they way very naturally have 
coastrued the mysterious and rare phrases supposed to involve 
a. sanction of incestuous unions, in a frame of mind which had 
led to illusions such as the Dastur has insisted on and striven 
to dispel. 

One would gather from the narrative in Herodotus that the 
marriage of Cambyses was of a kind to startle and shock the 
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sensibilities of his people-elsa why recount it f Tltat would 
indicate very probably the survival in the popular legends, 
drawn from a pre-hi~toric time, of some ancient tale of wrong 
which the popular fancy was pleased to annex. to a king who 
had played so great a part and had so terrible a history as 
Cambyses. In almost every country one mny observe a ten
dancy, when S'>me ruler or chief has taken a strong hold of the 
popular imagination, to tack on to hi~ biography any floating 
legend that wants a personal centre that story-tellers and 
r~aders can clothe with a certain reality. I~ England the 
group of legends that gather3 rOtmd the British hero, King 
Arthur, affords an illustration of this. Some scholll.rs have 
assigneda similar origin to the stories of .Achilles and Odysseus 
in the two g•·eat poems commonly ascribed to Homer. At a 
later time m?..ny stray legends went h add to the glory of Robin 
Hood, and in Ireland still unowned achievements of daring 
and ferocity are commonly assigned to Ct·omwell. In Eastern 
countries the sovereign and the royal family are looked on
and still more were looked on-as standing so entirely apart 
from the com.mon people, that any tale of wonder or horror 
would almost inevitably be connected with them. They really 
do so many things exceeding ordinary experiencE!, that listeners 
of uncritical character, not knowing where to dra.w the line, 
would accept without question statements of other things quite 
nncredible or even unnatural. 

It must be admitted, too, that these Eastern monarchs and 
royal families might ea~ily learn in ancient time~, as they hM·e in 
mouern timeFI, to think there was :something sacred about thei1· 
pe1·sons which made ordinary offences no sins in them. A cotu·se 
of adulation and superiority to legal coercion readily breed a 
contempt of moral restraints. It commonly produces an inor
dinate p1·id~. We might thus have a Persian prince indulging 
in unions like the king of Egypt and the Incas of Peru, which 
would, after all, be only in them the practice, or the casual 
excesst>s, of tyrant~ besotted with despotic power. Germany in. 
tl1e la!!t century was full of royal foulness, which yet stood quite 
apart from the general life of the people. Unbridled lust dis.-
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turhs the reason almost more than any other passion. History 
abounds in in~:~tances of it, and if Persian despots and their 
child1•en were sometimes incestuous in their nioral delirium, we 
should not be justified in reasoning from such instances to any 
custom of the people. The stories rather imply that these 
e~cesses were startling, and probably revolting, as were the 
tales at one time current about James the Sixth of Scotland 
and First of Engliind. 

If one applies to the narratives of the Greek writers, the 
tests by which one would pronounce on the guilt or innocence 
of an accused, it may, I think, safely be said the evidence 
is insufficient. 

It would then surely be wrong to r-onvict an othe-l·wise highly 
moralna:ion, endowed with fine sensibilities, of a revolting 
practice, on the testimony on which one would rwt coudemn a 
p~ck-pocket. 

It is very likely, indeed, that the ancient Persians, like other 
nations, before their emergence from the savage state, looked 
without disfavour on connerious that we now cannot think of 
without a shudder. The prevalence of family polyandry is as 
well authenticated as any fact in Anthropology. The ancient 
Britons had one or more wives for a group of brothers, so had 
the Spartans. A similar arrangement prevails among some of 
the IIim:llayan tribes, and traces of it are to be found in the 
Hindu law literature.· The children in such cases are formally 
attl·ibuted to the eldest brother. A communal system, under 
which all the females were common to the tribe, seems in many 
cases to have preceded the family polyandry on the arrange
ments that we may see still amongst the Nairs. Where such 
a system prevailed it would very often be impossible to say 
whether a young woman about to be taken by a young man 
was or was not his sister. If sho had been borne of a different 
mother, she could not be more than his half-sister, and as 
civilization advanced and the family was founded on the basis 
of single known paternity, the halt:.siste1· in Greece continned 
t.o be regarded as a proper spouse for her half-brothers. 
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A marriage of such persons furthered the policy of the Greek 
- statesmen by keeping the family estates together. Amongst 

the Jews also, who, as we know, recognized the levirate which 
the Hindus first commanded and afterwards condemned, union 
with a half-!lister by a different mother must have been recog
nized as allowable, at any rate by dispensation from the chief 
in David'!! time. '!'his i~ evident from the story of Am non and 
Tamar ; and we may gather that the practice had once been 
common. In the Polynesian Islands there are tribes of which 
all the women are common to all the men of other particular 
tribes. "\Vhen the children, as commonly, take their classifica
tion ft·om the mother, it is obvious that consang_uineous unions 
must be frequent. They se1:1m even to be regarded in some 
cases as connected with religious needs, since at certain festivals 
all restt-aints on licentiousness are cast aside even amongst 
males and females of the same family who do not ordinarily 
even speak to each other. 

'l'here seems to be -~verywhere tendency to connect sexual 
anomalies with the mysteries of religion, and wj.th persons of 
e.x:tt·aordinat·y national importance. The account given of the 
parentage of Moses, if taken literally, makes him the offspring 
of a nephew and an aunt. Beings who are so highly exalted 
are supposed to be quite beyond the ordinary standard. 

Both thPse sources of legends may have been in operation in 
ancient Persia, as it was known, and but superficially known to 
the Greeks. There too, no doubt, as elsewhere, the tt·ansi
tion from female to mf!le gentileship was attended with a 
period of great confusion. A similar change took place, it 
seems, amongst the Hindus at a very early time.; and in Gt·eece 
Orostes is almost inclined to insist that he was not related to 
his own mother. As one set of relationships took the place of 
anothet•, many apparently strange connections would be formed 
which yet would not really be incestuous when properly under
stood. Language would adapt itself, as we see in fact it did, 
but iruperfectly, to the change of the family system. ·'I'he 
Greeks probably knew Persian very imperfectly. In this 
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country the young civilian is continually puzzled by finding 
words of relationship received ina much widet· sense than their 
usual E;1glish equivalents, and the Greeks may well have fonnfl 
equal difficulty in catching the precise sense of Persia.n te~ms 
of relationship in tbe.tales that wet·e told to them. Their 
own system would make them take some narratives &s quite 
rational, which to us are revolting; in other cases the strange. 
ness of the stot·y told of a king or prince woulu prevent a critical 
examination of the tet·ms employed. It would be welcome just 
iu proportion as it was outrageous. 

It seems likely that sucl1 considerations as these may not 
have been allowed due weight by European scholars in thf>h• 
interpretation of the few pass11ges in which an ambiguous 
phrase seems to countenance the notion that incest is recom
mended. I venture to suggest, as I have been able to <lo i11 
my convers&iion with my learned friend, Mr·. Sanjana, that 
a. sense akin to that of svyamdatna in S11nskrit-an idea of 
self-devotion, v:uymg according to the context in it~ precise 
inteution-woqld satisfy the exigencies of all Ol' nearly 
all the doubtful passages. This, however, is no mot·e than a 
speculation : I cannot judge its worth. I can only thl-lnk 
Mr. Sanjana on behalf of the Society, and most sincerely, for the 
very valuable addition he has C')ntributed to onr transactions. 
I trnst it will form a. new starting-point in history and criticism 
by the view it pre~ents to European scholars. 
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"I have examii:IE:d your translation of Dr. Geiger's • Zurathushtra m 
den Gathas' in the specimens sent me. In a few passages in orde1· to 
nttain an easier style you have given a free rendering of the 01iginal 
German; but so far as my examination has gone you have caught both 
the meaning and the Ppirit of the original throughout and have 
succeeded in reproducing in excellent readable English this learned 
German thesis on a subject of admitte:l difficulty. You deserve to oe 
congratulated on the success with which you have accomplished your 
ilifficult task."-The RIJ'V. Dr. D. Mackichm&, 

"Having been favoured. with an inspection of the proof-sheets of 
your translation of Professor Geiger's Essay on '' Zarathushtra. in the 
Gathas," I have much pleasure in expressing the satisfaction 1 hava felt in 
the perusal of so carefully written and so scholarly a work. It deals with 
n subje('t of greatest importance to the Parsi community, and one on 
which many Europeans in this -country will be. glad to obtain precise 
information in a. well-arrange•! fot'Ill. It will be evident that the Essay 
of Professor Geiger is of SJiecial excellence and displays much En·iginality 
of. thought, and it may indeecl be_ called the first setious attempt to 
treat the theology of the Gathas with really scientific exactitude. 
Your rentlering of the often difficult German text is a la!'k of great; 
merit. I have real! the tanslation with great "Pleasure, and can cordially 
recommen<l it to the pemsal of all Parsis desirous to get a deeper insight 
into the many excellent and lofty doctrines expounded in the most 
ancient of their sacred books."-The Rev. Dr. A lois FUhrer. 

" I have already read over the greater part of your version, and find 
it remarkably well done. That a Parsi priest should succeed so well in 
rendering a German scientific work into idiomatic Englisn, is truly a 
most creditable fact for the Mazdean Community of DLmbay. I read 
with particular interest your own notes and additions, most of whi('h are 
deserving of very tareful consideration from European taoonts. I hope 
soon to see the continuation of ~·our very important '\\·ork, besides many 
other original productions which will be of value for the promotion of 
Avestic and Pehlevi studif's in India and in England. Meanwhile let me 
sincerely congratulate you on what you have already &O brilliantly 
achieved."-The R<t•. Dr. L. C. Casartelli, 
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"I should have thanked you before now for the very handsome and 
interesting volume, the fruits of your meritorious industry, which you 
were kind enough to send me last week. * * * * * A full 
exhibition of the details and most characteristic developments of any 
one of the religious systems which have help~d to form the character 
. and shape the destinies of men possesses an abiding interest which is 
felt even by those who do not exactly regard the revival or purification 
of the existing historical religions as an indispensable condition of 
future progress. But undoubtedly whatever makes these re1igions more 
rational, and therefore more truly spiritual, is matter f•Jr congratulation 
This, I think, your labours will help to effect, and I greatly hope they 
may be appreciated by your countrymen.''-Dr. Wm. Word8worth. 

To The Secretary to the Sut J.ursHETJI J. ZAnTOSHTl MADnESSA. 

SIR,-I have the honour to inform yon that according to your request 
I e~tamined Mr. Darab Dastur Peshotan Sanjana in the German language. 
The book which he had read for this purpose was "Goethe's ·wander
jahre." Goethe, as you are well aware of, is one of the most difficult of 
the German classical writ.ers. But in spite ot' the difficulties presenting 
themselve$ to a beginner, Mr. Sanjana translated several passages with 
great skill and knowledge into idiomatic English. I then tried him in 
other passages out of the works of the same author Prose as well as 
Poetry, and to my astonishment he distinguished himself also there. 
After a short time of meditation about the passage proposed he gave a 
true and sensible translation. 

1\Ir. Sanjana is certainly to be congratulated upon the remarkable 
progress he made in the course of three ye.us by his greaL diligence 
joined with natural talent for languages.-Yom·s, &c., 

E. USTERI, S. J. 

" We have to thank the translator for an excellent version of a. most 
interesting boo"k. Dr. Geiger has devoted much earnest labour to the 
investigation of the history and religion of the primitive Zoroastrians. 
Indeed, there are few more interE'sting histories than that whieh belongs 
to the development o£ the Zoroastrian faith among the early inhabitants 
ot' En..~tern Irun. The translator hns done his work atlmir:tbly, express· 
ing the German original in singularly clear, terse, and i.liomatic Eng
lish. He has also added some ve•·y valuable notes."-Guardian. 

"A consi,hm~ble cvntribnlion Lo Oriental study.''-Scofsman. 
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"Dr. Wilhelm Geiger's extensive and careful researches into the reli
gion and life of the primitive Zoroastrians have excited much interest 
throughout Europe, and his gt·eat work is well known to all who are 
occupied iu kindred studies. Those who cannot read German easily will 
now be able to 1·ead a good English translation, which is doubly valuable 
from the fact of the writer being a PJ.rsee, and therefore naturally 
understanding and sympathising with the subject and being able occa.• 
sionally to colTect errors of the author. The translation will be valuable 
even to those who possess the work in the original German."- Westminster 
Review. 

"A German scienti'fic work translated into English by a Farsi priest 
is a novelty in literatm·e; and when to this is added the fact that the 
original work is the best and most complete that has been written on the 
subjects of which it treats, and that the translation is as good as oan be 
expected from any Englishman, it may safely be recommended as a book 
well worth perusal by any one who wishes to learn all that can be really" 
ascertained from the Avesta texts about the manners and customs of the 
ancient Zoroastrians. A short but comprehensive essay on the religion 
of the A vesta, its sacred beings and demonology, has been contributed 
by Dr. Geig~r as an introduction to the English translation, and forms 
by no means the 'least interesting part of the WC)rk."-Dr. E. W. West 
in the ' Academy.' 

I 

" It is a pleasure, in passing, to refer to the debt of gratitude whioh 
Eranian scholars owe both to the High-Priest (Dastur Dr.· Peshot!l-n) 
himself for his various editions of hitherto inaccessible Pehlevi texts, and 
to his accomplished son Darab Dastur, for the 1·eally excellent English 
versions and editions of the German writings of Spiegel and Geiger, on 
.Avestic snbjects,-particularly his handsome t1·anslation of the latter's 
Civilization of the Eastern Iranians in Ancient Times, of which the aecond 
volume has just appeared." -The Babylonian and Oriental Record, 

[Extracted frotll the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great 
Britai11 a11d Irelatid.] 

Kia~1ME-I ARTAKHSHIR-I PAPAK~N; the Pahlavi Text, with trana
hteration, English and Gujarati translations and introductions ; 
also an appendix, including extracts from the Shah-n&:meh. By 
Dhln DAsTUR PESHOTAN SANJANA. 8vo, pp. 269. (Bombay 
lli9~) ' 

This historical romance was first translated into Gujarati by the 
learned father of its present editor ; his translation was published at 
Bombay in 1853, and has now been so thoroughly revised as to be 
p1·actically rewritten. The Pahlavi text was also translated into Ge~
man by Professor Niildeke, from copies of the same MSS., and thili 
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translation was published at Gottingen in 1878.1 But the original 
text is now printed for the first time, with transliteration, translations, 
and con-espond.ing passages from the Shah-nii:mt>h, specially for the use 
of College students in Bombay, and also for Pahlavi scholars and readers 
in general. For the students it appears very suitable, as the simple 
narrative style of the text presents few difficulties to a competent reader, 
beyond the identification of some names of persons and places. 

Before P ahlavi MSS. of the Kii:rnamak had become known to scholars 
it was generally assumed when the work was mentioned by a Persian 
writer, that it must have been a chronicle of events written by 
Artakhshir himself. 'rhus Richardson (in his Dissertation on the 
Littrature of Eastern Nations, p. Ti) states that Artakhshir "wrote a 
Kar-nawah, or jou~"Dal of Lis achievements," which "wns afterwards 
improl:ed by Noshirvan the Just." But all the three tmnslators have 
come to the conclusion th~t this Pahlavi Karnamak can only be a 
narrative drawn up, from the original records of A1takhshir (as the 
. first wo1·ds of the Pahlavi text actually assert), probably in the time or 
Khusro NoshinS:n, or perhaps rather later. And the editor of this 
edition suggests that Buzurg-Mihir, Khusro's' chancellor, way have be~n 

, the er-itomizer of the older recorJs. 

'fhe contents of this Pahlavi Karnamak are briefly as follows :-After 
the death of Alex•nder there were 240 rulers inltan, of whom Ardavan, 

. in Stakhar, was the chief. Papak was frontier governor of Pars, and 
had no son ; while 8asiin, of the race of Dii:ra, descendant of Darius, 

:was his shepherd; but he did not know that Sasan was of the race of 
Dih·ii. On three successi~e nights Papak was disturbed by different 

· dreams about Siisan, and sent for the interpr·eters of dreams, wl.o 
; tlXplained that Sii:san, 01' his sun, would rule the world. Papak then 
; sent for. SiEan and asked him about his ancestors, promising him 

protection, and Sasan told him the secnt of his parent11ge. Papak was 
glad and told l.im to put hirr.self into a bath (avza11o), clothed him with 
royal garments, fed him well, and afterwards gave him his daughter in 
marriage, who hol"e a son, named Artakhshir, whom Papak accepted as 
his own son. 

[This adoption made Papak the lawful father of ArtakhFhir, as stated 
in Sasanian inscriptions; but some writel"S aboutNoahirvan's time were 
still a ware that Sa san was his real father.] 

On account of his proficienoy in learning and athletic exercises, 
Artakhshir was summoned by Ardav an to court when fifteen years 
"Old, to be ed11cated with other prinoes. He soon surpassed them all in 
riding and hunting, and in suoh games as polo (t•t1pigJ,,), cheu 
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(catrang), and backgammon (wf7-AI·taHtslt~r). :But, owing to a· dispute 
with Ardavan's eldt>st son, while hunting a wild ass (gar), he fell into 
disgrace, and was sent to "ork in the kilog's stables. Here a handmaid of 
Ardavan saw him and fell in love with him, often visting him in the 
stables. 

One day the king consulted the astrologers, who told him that some 
servant, who should rnn away within three days, would soon unite 
the whule land under bis absolute sway. The handmaid told this to 
Artakhshir, who induced her to run away with him on horseback with 
manv valuables, in the direction of Pars. -When Ardavan discovered 
thei; flight, he pursued ~hem with his ·troops, and heard from some 
peasantry that they had passed by, hours before, followed by .an eagle 
which, the astrologel'B told him, mu•t be the kingly Glory, a11d, if it 
ol'ertook them, they would be s~tfe. The next day some travellers told 
I.im that the eagle was seated on one of the hors~es when the fugith-es 
J>aBsed them ; and the high-priest said that further pursuit was nselts<4.. 
So Ardavan returned home and sent his son, with troops, to capture the 
fugitives in Pars. 

[In this episode, there is some doubt whether the animal which 
personates the kingly Glory is luk, "an eagle," or varak, " a ram''; the 
only difference between the two words, in Pahlavi characters, being the 
initial va in the second word, which, in some cases, may be an optional 
final o of the preceding word in the. sentence. The doubtful word 
occurs five times, and in the oldest surviving MS. of th· tPxt, from 
which all other known copies have descended, the initial va is certainly 
absent in three cases, and it may be an optional final o of the preceding 
word in 'the other two cases. So far, the evidence is in favour of litk 
(=Persian luh)," an eagle'•; and this reading is further supported by 
the Zamyad Yasht, 3t-38, in the Avesta, which states that the kingly 
Glory departed from Yima in the shape of a bird, (meregha); the first 
time in the shape of a Vareghna bird, anol this is repeated for the second 
and thirtl times. Nol•leke has preferred to consider the animal as a ramt, 
probably because the St.ii:mamah uses the word ghurm, bnt some parti
culars of Firdausi's •leseription of this animal are not quite consistent 
with the appearance of a ram, such as" a wing like the Simurgh and a tail 
like the pe:1cock." The Zvat•ish verbs rehai'lin and sagitir.n, which are used 
in the Pablavi text, appear to be applied to the motion of both birds and 
quadrupeds.] · 

The Karnamak next narrates how Artakbshir went on towards the sea
coast, and many _of the people of Pirs submitted themselves to. him. At 
one plaee, afterwards called Hami~hn-i c\rtakhshir, a magnanimous man, 
named Banak (or Bobak) of lspahan, who had fled from Arda,an, came 
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and joined hi:in, with his six sons and several warriors. Artakhshir 
ordered a town to be built, and left Banak and his forces the1·e, while he 
himself proceeded to the sea-coast, where he built the town of BtTkht
Artakhshh' and established a Viihram fire on the shore He then returned 
to Ba,,ak, to raise an army, and, after hard and continuous fighting, 
Arda,an was conquered and slain, and his daughter became the wife of 
Artakhshir, who, returning to l'~rs, built other towns and ctnstruLted 
various public works. 

Collecting a large army, he went to war with 1\Ia lig, king of 1he 
Kurds, in which he was first beaten, but after some- wandering he 
conquered the Kiirds, obtaining much plunder, which was lost in a 
battle with the army of Haftiin.bokht, lord of the Drflgon (kil·m), who 
carried it off to Kii.iil' in the district of Kiizaran (?), where the Dragon 
dwelt. 

Artakhshfr had intended to go to Armenia and Ati'iirpatakiin, where -
Yazdanka1·d of Sh,.hrzur was ready to submit; but he was compelled to 
stay and fight with the sons of Haftiin-bokht, and was again defeated. 
Haftan-bokht had seven sons (hence probably his name), one of whom 
now came from Arva~tan with reinforcements, Arabs and Mezanigan, over 
the sen, and Artakhshir's forces were hemmed in. Mitrok, Eon of 
Anosha.kpad, of Pars, took the opportunity to plunder Artokhshir's 

·capital. 

Then Artakhshir departe«l alone, and came iio the bouse of t1fO 
brothers, Biirjnk ~~ond Biirj-ii:tur, who comforted him and showed how 
he might kill the Dragon. But first he marched to Artakhsbir.gada, 
defeated Mitrok, and slew bim. Then, di~guised and with the two 
brothers, he obta.in.ed admittance into the town of the Dragon, and 
when the creature was about to eat, he poured melted metal into its 
mouth ; when, at a prParranged signal, his t~oops attacked the fortress 
an<l destroyed it. He then returned (home) the second time (do bar); 
and his troops came towards Kirmiin for war with F.arcan. 

Artakhshir had two sons or Ardavlin with him, and two others had 
fled to the king of Kiipiil; these latter wrote to their sister, who was 
married to Artakhshir, sending her poison, and hinting at the death 
cf her husband being necessary. Upon this hint she thought it her 
duty to act, and when her husband came in, thirsty from the chase, she 
handed him some poisoned meal milk; but they say that the Farnbag 
fire Hew in, like a red eagle, and struck the goblet out of the king's 
hand with its wing. Both king and matron (zihanako) stood confounded, 
while a cat and dog licked up the liquid and expired. The king sent for 
the high-priest, and ordered him to take the culprit to the executioner ; 
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she pleat!ed pregnancy, but in vain. -The high-priest, who had already 
protested, secretly intrusted her to his wife's care, until her son was 
born, who was named Shabpiihar (" the king's son"), and he remained 
with them for seven years; but his mother's fate is doubtful._ 

One day, while hunting, Artakhshlr was reminded of the child- he had 
wilfully lost, by the devotedness of a pair of wild asses to their foal ; 
and he became so-melancholy as to alarm his courtiers. The high~ 
priest, princes and nobles, chieftains and secretaries, all anxiously inquired 
the reason of his despondency ; when the king explained bow he had 
been remin«led of the lost chil<l, and feared he had committed a grievous 
sin. The high-priest then confessed that he bad disobeyed the king's 
orders, and a handsome and accomplished son had been born, who- was 
then produced; the high -priest was richly rewarded; and a city was built 
on the spot, called Raye-i Shahpiihar (" the splendour of .Sbahpiibar "). 

Afterwards, Artakhshir became weary of continual wars for consolida
ting his power, and determined to inquire of various wise Kaits who were 
soothsnyers~ whether he was destined to become the sole ruler- of 
Iran. For this purpose be sent one of his faithful dependants to a Kait of 
the Hindus, to ask him the question to which he replied that the sole ruler 
of Iran must be a descendant of two families, that of Artakbsbir and that 
of Mitrok, son of Anoshakpad. When the king beard this, he was angry, 
because Mitrok had been his greatest enemy; so he went to the dwelling 
of Mitrok and ordered that his children should all be killed. But one 
daughter, three years old, was saved alive by the village authorities, and 
intrusted to a farmer's care, by whom she was suitably brought up. 

One day, Shahpiihar came that way while hunting, with nine horse. 
men; and the girl, who was drawing water for the cattle, welcomed 
them to the shade and water. The horsemen tried to draw water, but 
the bucket was too heavy for them to raise when full of water. Sba:bpii: 
bar was annoyed at their want or strength, and went himself to the well 
and drew up a bucketful. The girl recognized him by his strength, of 
which she had often heard. Being asked who she was, she first said she 
was the daughter of the farmer; but, this being disbelieved, she begged 
protection, and then owned that she was the only survivor of Mitrok's 
seven children. Sba:bpiihar then married her, and they bad a son named 
Aiiharmazd : bnt all these circumstances were kept secret from Artak. 
shir for seven years • 

. One day, Aiibarmazd went to the racecourse with the princes, and was 
playing at polo (cupagan) with them; when Artakbshir and his courtiers 
were present. One of the youths drove the ball so near to Artakbshir 
(who took no notice of it) that none of the princes dare approach it, till 
.Aiiharmazd advanced boldly and struck the ball back. Artakhshir asked 
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who the boy was, but no one knew. So Auharmazi himself was asked, 
and said he was the son of Sbihplibar, who was then called, and he 
stated the circumstances of the boy's birth, and the reasons for their 
concealment. Artakhshir was satisfied, and exclaimed: This resembles 
what the Hindu Kait said." 

Afterwards, when Aiiharmazd eame to the thronE', he was able to 
bring the whole land of Iran baek to a single monarchy, and the chief 
neighbouring rulers became submissive and tributaries. Likewise, the 
Kaiser, or Emperor of the Romans, the Tib of Kiipiil, or King of the 
Hindus; the Kbakan of Tiirin, and other chief rulers, from various 
quarters, came to his capital with courteous salutations. 

This statement, which concludes the Kirnimak, seems singularly 
inapplicable to the short reign of AiiharmiiZd I. It is true that his 
father, Shahplihar I, when he ca. ne to the thr.~ne, some thirty years 
before, made his son governor of Khurii:o~an, where be seems to have 
distinguished himself; but Aiiharma~d I actually reigned very little 
more than one year, a period which could have given him little oppor• 
tunity of gaining the respect of neighbouring sovereigns. The compiler 
of the Kii:rnii:mak, in its present form. must either have imagined the 
congratulations of the sovereigns, or they may have been presented 
merely as a politic t·Jken uf respecb for the n~w dynasty, which had once 
more united the Persians under a single powerful ruler. The deference, 
which had been really extorted by the deedil of the father and grand
father, might have been readily p;aid to the son who had succeeded 
to their power, and might have been expectetl to live many years, 
Uut!er such circum~t!inces, the congratulations would have bee11 
mentioned in the ori;tin\l rec:>rds; but that the later compiler of the 
Kamiimak, writing SJme 230 ye:1rs afterwards, should have attributed 
them solely to the per·son!il achievemants of Aiih"rmaz<l I, displays a 
lamentable ignorance of history. 

The extracts from the Shi.ani.mh, appen•hd by the editor, car
respond very closaly with the tale toi.l in the Kirnii::nak. Though both the 
Pahbvi writer and thtl Persian poet supp'y some details omitted by the 
othu, they agree ia all m.1tters of irnp 1rta.ac.,, ail if the informa.tion of 
bJth had descended from the same original. 

Regarding the 'MSS. of the Karuarnak, it is certain that the oldest 
one, kn•)WU to be still Bllrviving, is in the library of D.t.~tur o.·. Jarnaspji 
Miuocheherji Ja:ni3p·Asii: 1:\ in Born bay. When I copied it, twenty-one 
yearil ago, it was the 2!nd P<1hlavi text in an octavo volume of H:! 
folius, couta.iniug ab;mt thirty-three texts, and about one-fifth of the 
wJrds wdre more or less WO!'ill. eaten. Acoordi:.~g to its eui.Jphon, t.his 

I. '1.--
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volume was ·.:written by Mitl·o-iipan, son of KQi-Kbiisrob, who completed 
it in agiari or small fire-temple, at Tii:nak or 'l'amnak,l on lOth October, 
1:122. And at the end of the Karnamak text there is a note that it 
"wa.s written from the copy of R iistem Mitro-apan." This Riistem was 
a great-uncle of Mitro-ii.paa, who also copied the A.rdii:- Viraf-namak, 
completing it in Iran on 13th June, 1269, and a Visperad, at Ankalesar, · 
in India, on 28th December, 1278. We have, therefore, good reasons 
f"r believeing tha.t Riistem wrote hh copy of the Karnamak in Iran, and 
brought it to India, some time between the last-mentioned two dates, or 
about.625 years ago. It is also worthy of notice that the Yiidkii:L·-i Zariran, 
the fi.rat Pahlavi text in this old manuscript volume, was likewise trans· 
scribed from a copy made by t~e same Riistem. _ 

That all other old MSS. of the Karnamak are derived from Mitro-apan's 
copy is evident because they copy several of his blunders, and misread 
some of his uncouth letters. · 

Ervad Darab could not obtain access to Dast.iir Jamiisp's old MS., but 
he probably collated an old copy of it, made in 1721 by Dastiir Jamshed 
Jamasp Asii, when the original was in much better condition than it was 
tweuty years ago. His present edition is very carefully prepared, and 
its general accuracy and convenience will, no doubt, be lihankfully 
appreciated by Parsi students and other readers. The translations will 
probably be more useful to beginuera than a. vocabulary would be, ai 
they save time and stimulate thought, when th: teacher requires the 
text to be properly construed.-E. W. WEST. 

December, 1897. 


